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This stateaent addresses the environaental i.pacts anticipated by
the construction of a new runway at Salt Lake City International
Airport and associated Federal actions and is subaitted for review
pursuant to the follovinq public law requireaents:
(a)

S~tion

(b)

Section 509(b)(5) of the Airport and Airway I.prove.ent Act
of 1982, as a.ended.

1969.

102(2)(c) of the National Environ. .ntal Policy Act of

For further inforaation:
Mr •. Barbara Johnson
Federal Aviation Adainistrat ion
Denver Airports Di.trict Office
5440 Ro.lyn Suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80216-6026
(303) 286-5533
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Preparation of this Final Environ.ental I apact Stateaent is in
coaplianc.
with
Federal
Aviation
Adainistration
Airport
Environ.ent.l Handboo~ (FAA Ord.r 5050.4A). In addition,
coaplianc. with the following r.levant Federal environ.ental
statut•• , .xecutiv. ord.rs, regulation., and quid.lin•• is onqoinq
and con-i.t.nt with the .tatus of this proposed airport iaproveaent
action. or.qoinc) coaplianc. _an. that .a.e .ction. pertaining to
th_. requir...nta r._in to be _t but are ind.pend.nt of the
propo.ed action.
*M.tional Environaental Policy Act (MEPA)
*Regulation- of the Pr•• id.nt'. Council on Environ.ental
Qu.lity (CEQ)
*Endanq.red speci_ Act
*Arch.eoloqical Re.ources Protection Act of 1979
*Mational Hi.toric Pr.servation Act
*Federal Water Pollution control Act, a. a . .nded by the
Clean Water Act
*Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976
*COIIpr.hen.i ve Environaental Response, coapen.ation, and
Liability Act (CERCLA ), as .aended by the superfund
Aaendaent. and Reauthorization Act (SARA)
*Toxic Substance Control Act (TSCA)
*Federal In.ecticide, Funqicide, and Rodenticide Act
(FIYRA)
*Executive order 12372; "Interqovern.ental Review of
Federal Proqraas"
*Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
*Executive Order 11990,"Protection of wetland."
*Executive order 11988,"Floodplain "anaqeDent"
*Executive Order 12088, "Federal Coapliance with Pollution
Control Standard."
*Moi.e Control Act of 1972, a. aaended
*The Clean Air Act, as aaended
*The Solid Wa.te Di.po.al Act
*Airport and Airways Capacity Enhance. .nt Act

Prgject pescription
The Salt La~e City Airport Authority proposes to construct a third
air carrier runway, t.xiway, apron., terainal and support
facilities to acca.aodate existinq and future operations at the
airport. The purpose .nd need for the project, detailed in the
followinq .ection explain. the proposed pro~ect. purpo.e of
r educing aviation oper ation.l delay••
Various option. for reducinq operational delays have been analyzed
in the 1988 Ma.ter Pl.n Update .nd a 1991 Airport Capacity and
Enhanc...nt Pl.n. Althouqh nuaerous ainor airfield iaprove. .nts
would .dd capacity, all would f.ll .hort of acco..odatinq deaand.
only one option, con.truction of a new runway, va. deterained to
be pr.ctical on the ba.i. of loqi.tical, econoaic, and enqineerinq
criteria.
The oriqinal alternative wa. con.truction of a new
12,000 foot tran-port c.teqory runway and acc ••• taxiw.y. parallel
to and about 6300 f_t ve.t of existinq Runw.y 16R/34L.
Th.
environaental a ••e ....nt process und.rta~.n ov.r the pa.t three
year. by the Salt ~e City Airport Authority influ.nced the
revi.ion of the oriqin.l alt.rnative to a 6155' ••paration to avoid
wetland iapact. to the extent practical. Con.truction of a n.w
runway would be par.ll.led with .xpan.ion of land. ide and .irfield
f.ciliti • • •uch a. terainals, concourse., h.nq.rs, parkinq and
s.rvic• •pron••
Proj.ct Hi.tory
Th. 1981 and 1988 Salt Lak. City International Airport Ma.ter Plan
upd.tes id.ntified the need for .xpanded f.cilitie.. In 1988 the
Salt ~. City Airport Authority (SLCAA) began an Environ.ental
As ••••_nt (D) process to a ••••• iapact. a ••ociated with the
propo.ed d.v.lopaent.
Aft.r coapletinq a draft D the Airport
Authority recoqnized the coaplexity of sev.ral is.ue. associated
with .nviron..nta1 iapacte .nd thus prepared an Expanded
Environaental
As. . . . . .nt
(EXEA)
VI'Iich
analyzed
iapact.,
parti cularly we tl.nd .nd cultur.l r •• ourc. iapact., in acre detail.
Public Proc.U
The environaent.l ........nt and .xpanded .nvironaental as.e••aent
have been in the proc••• of pr.paration .inc. 1988. Durinq that
tiM, _ny stet. and federal aq.ncies have been invited to actively
participat.. Prior to the preparation of the dr.ft D and EXD,
• Ma.t.r Plan upd.t. wa. pr.pared VI'Iich included • public
participation proc••••
A public h •• rinq on the EXD was h.ld Oeceaber 2, 1991 in Salt La~e
City. The h•• rinq w•• publi.hed •• veral ti... in local newspapers
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beginning November 1, 1991.
Written comments on the EXEA were accepted
until December 9, 1991. A detailed response to coaments on the EXEA was
provided in the final EXEA dated January of 1992.
~e

FAA published notice in the Federal Register January IS, 1992, of
l.ntent to prepare an Environmental I.pact statement (EIS), lind that
written scoping co_nts would be accepted through February 14, 1992.
In addition, direct notice waa sent to approxi.ately 90 individuals and
organizations as well as local notice supplied in the Salt lake City
Tribune and Deseret Hevs.
'. A preli.inary Draft DEIS was supplied to the corps of Engineers, the
. iiCnited States Fish and Wildlife Service, and Environ.ental Protection
Agency on February aI, 1992, for co_nts with particular e.phasis on the
draft 404 permit application.
The DEIS notice of availability was published in local newspapers the
Federal Reqister, and directly sent to approximately 90 individual~ and
organizations.

participation in various technical coaaittees associated with the
planning and environmental process as well as through direct
consultation with SLCAA project managers and their consultants.
Subject . .tter discussed has included airport planning standards,
liqhting and navigational and considerations, air traffic
. .nage_nt concepts, environaental issues including noise and
wetland .itigation procedures, Part 139 certification issues
related to Airport Safety, and . .ny other subjects.
In March of 1991 the Pederal Aviation Administration, in
partnership with the Salt Lake city Airport Authority and the
Airlines serving Salt Lake International, produced the Airport
capacity Enhance_nt Plan which docuaented a detailed anslysis of
options to reduce delays at the Airport.
During the past four years the FAA has worked closely with the
SLCAA project .anager in funding, reviewing, coordinating, and
preparing the environmental assess.ent referenced in this PElS.
FAA review of the docWlents resulted in a determination to
proceed with the preparation of this PElS includinq additional
noise and wetland impact analysis.

An

The Draft. Environmental Impact State ent (DEIS) consists of the primary
document l.n one volUlle and a referenced expanded Environ.ental Assess.ent
EXEA in two separate volumes included in the transmittal of the DEIS.
A public . hearing on the DI:IS was held May 11, 1992 in Salt Lake City,
The hearl.ng was published se .~ral times in loc41 newspapers. Written
co_ents on the DEIS were accapted until May 27, 1992.
The public
process on the 404 permit took place from April 1 through April 30, 1992.
A detailed response to all co_nts (both DEIS and 404) is included in
this Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS).
Lead and Copperating Agencies
The lead agency for this action is the Federal Aviation Ad.inistration
(FAA).
The Army Corps of Engineers is a cooperating agency.
The
responsible office for the action is the Denver Airports District Office.

fAA Participation in SLCIA Planning and Enyironwental Process
Planninq for the proposed nev runway and associated improv_nt has been
the subject of two .. jor planninq efforts undertaken by SLCAA over the
past 12 years. The Federal Aviation Administration has provided quidance
and advice as _11 as financial support, durinq the course of these
planning efforts.
InclUded in the planning process has been the analysis by the PAA of the
_thods and procedures used by SLCAA in determininq the need and
potential i.pact of the proposed new runway, as well as an analysis by
the PAA of the preferred siting of the proposed 'lev runway, and the
i.pact it would have on the safe and efficient use of airspace by
aircraft.
FAA quidance and advice has been provided through

The Federal Aviation Administration has provided an independent
evaluation of the Expanded Environmental Assessment (EXEA) produced
by the SLCAA and has been involved in joint agency . .etings and
site visits with and without SLCAA representatives.
This FEIS
incorporates the EXEA by reference and DEIS by process.
Ar0o' of CgntroycrlY

On January 15, 1992, the FAA published in the Federal Register a
notice of its intent to prepare an EIS and of its plans to accept
written scoping co_nts through February 14, 1992. In addition,
notice was published in local papers and directly . . iled to
approxi.ately ni nety persons and agencies.
Several scoping
co_ents were rec eived. The scoping co_nts are contained in the
Appendix of the DEIS. The scoping co_nts and the EXEA indicate
that noise, _tl ands and potential iapacta to area duck clubs are
controversial.
Issues to be BlsolYed
Issues to be resolved incl ude whether the environmental i.pacts
r esulting fro. the proposed construction and operation of the nev
runway and associ ated improve_nts are so adverse as to preclude
act l ons by the PM in furtherance of the project. In addition,
findings as sociated with _tlands i.pacts, such as whether or not
there exista a pra ctical alternative, must be . .de. Pinally, the
necessity of .itigation associated with the proposed action needs
to be resolved in this environmental process.
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Alternatiyes

In selecting the Preferred Alternative, eleve n options were
considered. Six of these alternatives included c onstruction of a
new runway at the current airport site,
four were reqional
alternatives involving no on-site expansion of SLCIA, and one was
the HO-Action alternative. The detailed descripti ons and analyses
Qf each of these alternatives are inclUded in Section 3.0 of the
EXEA, and are su.aarized in Section 3.0 of this FEIS.
extensive process of evaluating alternative runway site
locations, taxiway configuration and terainal area developaent has
been undertaken by the Salt Lake City Airport Authority over the
past 12 years.
The process is briefly described in the
Alternstives Section of this FEIS as well as the EXEA. The final
preferred a lternative shown in Figure 1.1 of this FEIS is a result
not only of Master Plans and Capacity Task Force team work but of
the envi ronmental process as well.
In fact, the preferred
a ternative parallel runway separation of 6155 feet identified in
this FEIS is a result of reducing the separation distance to the
extent practical to reduce wetland impacts.
An

This FEIS and its cOllpanion docullent (the EXEA) envirolUlentally
evaluated three alternatives, the HO-Project Alternative, the
Close-in Alternative, and the Preferred Alternative. The preferred
alternative would add a new parallel runway 6155 feet west of the
existing air carrier runway with additional support and terainal
facilities .
The CIOlle-in Alternatives would be sillilsr to the
Preferred Alternative except the new runway would be 5800 feet west
of the existing asin runway and the terainal and support facility
development would be constrained due to less area available for
developllent. Under the HO-Project Alternative, airport deaand is
presUlled to grow until facilities are saturated. It is illportant
to note at this point that the FEIS and EXEA preferred alternatives
are slightly different. The EXEA preferred alternative is for a
new r unway 6300 feet froa the existing aain runway.
The FEIS
prefer red alternative runway is 6155 feet froll the lIain runway.
The change is due to an atteapt to reduce wetland iapacts to the
extent practical . The change in placellent in no way neqates the
analys i s in the EXEA. Most of the iapacts reasin the salle and the
di scussion of illpacts in the EXEA is valid unless otherwise
indi cated in this FEIS.
StlJOIARx

OF EHyJRONJJE1fVL

IMpACTS

This FEIS combined with the EXEA represents the analYSis of all
known environmental iapacts and appropriate aitigation aeasures to
address t hose iapacts . Twenty-one cateqories of iapacts have been
eva lua t ed f or three alternatives, the no-project slternat,ive, the
clos e-in alternative and the preferred alternative. SO~ of the
cateqori es of i mpacts i nclude Sub-categories where the illpacts were

clearly
An example
so interrelated they COUld no t beity
illpactsseparated.
which include
wetland
of this would be the Biot c:: COllllun
e clearly no environllental
impacts. In soae categories ~:r~a;:~ts rsnge froa insignificant
iapacts.
In other TChateqforll~~ing
sUllllarizes the impacts of each
to
significant.
e 0
cateqory.

HsUu
in the
The reason
for
This FEIS replaces the noise ana I ys isfleet
aixEXEA.
data that
were used
this is that thie for:C~:S~dla~i~e noise exposure using the FAA
in the calculat on 0
EXEA were out of date.
The new
Inteqrated Noise Model 3.9 in the
ai
rt use in 1991 extended
forecasts and fleet lIix repre~~n~theOiS~batellent prOCedur~s and
to 2006 and incorporates prac c
nnd FAR Part 161 changes. The
the iaplellentation of FAR par; ;;n~lude coaputer lIodeling cllanges
newlywill
aodeled
a s
n
that
be anoise
part contours
of the new
IHM i
vers
0 4 . 0 which incorporates
the effects of altitude on climb gradients.
FEISinhave
been independently
The nolse contours present ed i n this
roduced
consultation
with the
evaluated by the FAA andi we:hei p FEIS are different froll the noise
FAA . The noise contours n
s several residences in the 65 Ldn
contours in the EXEA. I~~ret::e illplellentation of the preferred
and 70 Ldn contours w
ia cted by noise under the
alternative. There ar; al~~ r~~~~~~~es A~ions to aitigate these
no-project and close- n a er
·are included both in the
illpacts have been identified , and the EXEA (ref page 2-79) and
Environllental IlIpact(HOise Sect10n of section of this FEIS (raf
the SlmIIary of Mit1gation Measures
section 5 . 23) .
Land Use
be a slinht shift in the area encollpasSed by thefnoisde
There will
~
oject
close-in,
and
pre erre
contours , under
thei trO-P~and u~e incollpatibility consists of
alternat1ves. The ex ~ng d 6 hoass within the 70 Ldn contours.
54 hOlies within the 65
an
1 d use incollpatibility is
Under the no-project alternative, i~r the 65 Ldn and 3 hoass
forecast to consist of 2~ hO~:! y':.ar 1~96. This decrease in the
within the 70 Ldn cont our i o~ue to the phase-out of noisier Stage
nuaber of affected hoaes s
ieter stag. III aircraft as
II aircraft and the phase-in of qu
Part 91
Under the
required by Fedelra! ~viai~:~n:~!:ti~.(r~~ use inc~apatibility
preferred and c ose- n a
65 Ldn and no hoa.s within the
will consist of 3 hoass Wi~~~6theunder t he preferred alternative
70 Ldn contour for the iye~r
·t to be no incollpatibl. land us.s
Kith aitigation th.r~ s orecas
ear 2006
section 5.2
withi
65 Ldn
or 70 Ldthne contt~~~spai~thlea:d
use iaPacts in aore
of thin sthe
FEIS
describes
an
deta il.

Social Impacts

Impacts to Thr$atened and Endanqered species were also included in
the Biotic Co. .unities cateqory.
In this PElS, impacts to
endanqered and threatened species have been separated out to
clearly focus the analysis of the impact to those species.

SOCioeconomic Iapact_

The rrorosed developaent will not siqnificantly shift patterns of
popu at on movement, public service demands
or
siqnificant influence to economic development.'
result in

This FEIS provides a comprehenaive analysis of the mitiqation
measures needed to oftset the impacts associated with constructinq
the preferred alternativ.. Included with the OEIS and this PElS
is a copy of the 404 Permit Application which was subaitted to the
Corpe of Enqineers simultaneous with the notice ot availability for
the OEIS.

Air Quality

The wetland impacts under the preferred and close-in alternatives
can be summarized a. impacts to 339 acree of wetlands.

~£::li~~t~s1:f:~~~\S
af: ~~~i:;t::;::;;;: wi~~i~t:101taht~~ no
ce access to the proposed terminal
as

The eftects of this project will result in the loss ot wildlife
habitat and/or quality, increa.ed noise to habitat area., human
intrusion, and fraqmentation of habitat.

operation of the proposed new runway.

areas or by

Methods of reducinq emissions are described in
PElS.
Section 5.5 of this
Water Quality
Any of the construction alternatives will have
adverse impact on surface or qroundwater quality. a siqnificant
Mitiqation methods to be i 1
equipped with vector_ski':fn;m~~;f~e:i;~dinclude: settlinq ponds
control such as covering fill mate i 1
t grease traps, erosion
tacHi ty, and the cappinq of- an art~s~a~ ~e~~ater pre-treatment
Public Lands - COT Section 4Cfl
None of the alternatives will siqnificantly impact 4f lands.
Historic/cultural/Archaeoloqic Resources
Nono' of the alternatives would i ifi
cultural or archaeoloqic resources s q~ cantly impact historic,
disturbance have been intensively ~urveyeedarfeas oflProposed project
or cu tural resources.
Wetland. and Biotic COWPunitiea
The preferred alterna't ive wo ld h
wetlands and biotic cOllllUnitie: as W::fd ~h siqnl iticant impact on
e c ose-in alternative.
The no-project alternativ
or biotic co••unities. ~~:l~w~ot ~iqni}icantlY impact wetlands
combined to
provide a
me
ca eqor es of impact have been
representation of the impacts o~etheCpomprjehtenisive analysis and
ro ec
n the EXEA and FEIS.

section 5.9 ot this PElS describes the wetland impacts and proposed
mitiqation in more detail.
Throatened and goaangered specie.

All of the alternatives have some impact to the Endanqered Bald
Eaqle and the Pereqrine Falcon in that aircratt currently and will
in the future, fly over food foraqinq areas for these species. The
preferred alternative would have an added impact in that a
pereqrine falcon aerie would be relocated in order to accommodate
the runway construction.
Based on the analysis of impacts and proposed mitiqation, and in
con.ultation with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS), it has been determined that none of the alternatives will
jeopardize the continued existence of any threatened or endanqered
species.
The impacts and proposed mitiqation can be found in FEIS Section
5.10 and the EXEA Section 4.10.
Ploodplaina
The EXEA identities Salt Lake City International Airport and
environs a. a floodplain area. However, more recent information
indicat•• that the con.truction area i. not within a .pecial flood
hazard area and that there is no siqnificant impact to floodplains
and no further analysis is required (see peqe IX-2, EXEA Appendix).
COlatal Zone Kanag...nt Area aod Coaatal BArriera
These cateqories of impacts are not applicable to the project ares.

Wild and Scenic Riyers
There are no rivera designated as wild and scenic in the proximity
of the Salt Lake International Airport.
Faalands
The project area contains no prime or unique farmlands or farmlands
of state interest.

,

Energy Supply ADd Natural Resgurces

Mone of the i.pacts will significantly impact energy supplies or
natural resources.
Light bissions
None of the alternatives will produce light emissions of such
intensity to cause significant impacts.
Solid Waste I.pact.
None of the alternatives will result in a significant impact to
solid waste disposal.
Transportation Xmpocts

The transportation system
signif i cantly change.

accessing

the

airport

will

not

construction I.pocta

The preferred alternative involves a Significant construction
effort. There will be no significant long ter. impacts related to
cons truction . The short term impacts, which include air, water ,
and transportati on impacts, can be mitigated below a level of
signi ficance .
!)eatgn. Art. Architect ure

None of the alternatives will result in a significant impact under
thi s cateqory.
Geology and sei,wo1oqy

Al l of the alternati ves could be impacted by geological and seis.ic
act i vi ty . A co.plete discussion of i.pacts and propolea .itigation
can be f ound i n this PElS and Section 5.23 of the EXEA.
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SBCTIOII 1.0 - PURPOSE AID !IQD
Introduction
Expansion of the Salt Lake City International Airport is proposed
to .eet the existing and future travel deasnds of the public and
air carriers using the airport. Specifically, it is proposed to
increase the safety and efficiency of the airport by reducing
congestion and delays.
The expansion of the airport has been
planned for over 12 years including 2 Master Planning efforts, a
FAR Part 150 docWlent (an airport noise cOlIPatability planning
study), a Capacity Task Force Docwlent, a_nd the Drsft Environmental
Assessaent and Expanded Environ.ental Assess.ent efforts in
addition to numerous sasller studies and docuaents.
The FAA adopts EXEA Section 2.0 which fully describes the PUrpose
and Need for the project, its contents are summarized below.
Safety and EffiCiency of Aircraft Operations

Salt Lake City International Airport (SLCIA) is the major
co_ercial service air carrier airport in the State of Utah.
Co. .ercial Carriers, general aviation, and military aircraft all
use SLCIA.
It is the only public use airport in Utah that can
accommodate the entire fleet of certificated aircraft.
SLCIA
serves over 1 percent of all commercial airline passengers in the
United States. In 1990 Salt Lake City International Airport was
the 25th busiest air carrier airport in the United States with a
total of 302,113 operations (an operation is one take-off or
landing) and experiences Significant delay problems. The level of
operation is forecasted to increase to 415,000 operations in 2006
as reported by the Airport Authority in the 1991 forecast update.
The table below summarizes the forecast operations.
TABLE 1 . 1 - SUMMARY OF FORECAST OPERATIONS
AIR

COMMUTER

GENERAL
AVIATION

XEAB

~".B.l.EB

AIR TAXI

1991

156,700

61,310

81,050

5,000

1996

180 , 600

66 , ')00

85,100

5,200

336,!Dl

2006

239 , 100

76,600

94,100

5,200

4l5,an

MILITARY

~

n,O!I)

Should demand i ncrease as forecasted, the total number of annual
operations at SLCtA would approach 324,000 by the forecast opening
year of the runway (1995). This level of operations approaches the
Annual Servic e Vol ume (ASV) of 327,500 for the Airport in its
existing configur ati on . The ASV is an estimated capacity for the
airport bas ed on ava i lable facilities. This descripto~ indicates
that increased ai r fi e l d capaci ty is needed by 1995.

In March of 1991, the FAA completed an Airport Capacity Enhancement
Plan for SLCIA.
The study indicates that for the baseline
conditions, which correspond to the 1986 activity level, total
annual delay was estimated Co be 14,900 hours at an annual cost of
$16,200,000.
Under the no-project alternative, the Capacity
Enhancement Plan projects the total annual delay will reach 104,000
hours bv 2006, at an annual cost of $113,300,000.
The average
delay at that time would be 13.3 .inutes per airplane.
In the Airport capacity Enhance.ent Plan study, aircraft delays for
the no project and preferred alternative were calculated using the
Runway Delay Simulation Model (ROSIM) and the Airport and Airspace
Simulation Model (SIMMOD). An average direct operating cost of
$18.16 per minute was used to calculate the cost attributable to
delays. This cost represents only the actual airline expen~e and
does not include lost passenger ti.e, disruption of a1rline
schedules, added personnel costs or other factors. The delays of
the preferred alternative and the no project alternative were
compared with one another to determine the benefit of the proposed
action.
In addition to the need to accommodate the annual and peak hour
operations at the airport, there is a more significant need at
SLCIA to accommodate airport operations during Instrument Flight
Rules (IFR) weather conditions. At present, the available airport
facilities at SLCIA provide an instrument capacity of approximately
50 operations per hour. Current de.and levels during periods of
(IFR) weather are about 78 operations per hour, resulting in nearly
28 hourly operations not being accommodated. This demand/capacity
imbalance results in airfield delay.
The amount of delay is
esti mated at between 60 and 120 minutes per aircraft during extreme
weather conditions and between 5 to 14 minutes during marginal
weather conditions .
The preferred alternative would allow simultaneous independent IFR
approaches from either direction and would permit Category III
Instrument Landing (ILS) approaches on at least one r~nway at all
times.
In addition, the proposed action would provide direct
access between the runways and terminals without delays associated
with crossing an active runway. During the first ten years of the
runways operati on, delays would be reduced by approximately 30,000
hours a year at a savings of over 31 million a year. After the
first ten years of operations the runway is estimated to reduce
delay over 61,000 hours/year at a savings of $61 million/year.
To provide the required future airfield capacity needed to
accommodate
forecasted growth, an additional runway with
Instrument Landing System (ILS) that allows for simUltaneous
independen~ operati ons ( i .e. operations on more than one runway at
the same t i , ~ ) dur i ng IFR conditions is needed.
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Federal Ayiation Adainistration Actions

SECTION 2.0
PROPOSED FEDERAL ACTIONS

Introduction
The Salt Lake City Airport Authority propo.e. to con.truct and
operate a nov air carrier runway at Salt Lake City International
Airport. The Federal Aviation Adainistration is the le.d .qaney
for the project. The key .ctions th.t the FAA would bave to take
for the project to be i.pleaented involve the develo~ent of .ir
tr.ffic control and .ir.pece .anaqe.ent procedure. de.i9"ed to
effect the ••fe .nd .fficient .ovement of .ir tr.ffic to .nd fro.
this new runway (ref 49 U.S.C. 1348).
Sever.l .ction. would be nec ••••ry to f.cilit.te the desi9",
develo~ent, .nd est.bliahaent of air traffic control and fliqht
operatinq procedure. for use in conjunction with the proposed
runw.y, includinq the installation of various ground based .ir
naviqation facilities located at the airport. In .ddition, within
the li.its of available appropri.tion. in any particular fi.c.l
year, and .ubject to other demands for funds, the PAA would .ak.
feder.l grant .onies av.il.ble to the Salt Lake City corporation
for eliqible Airport developaent projects (ref 49 U.S.C. App. 2201.
At. ~). Exa.ples of the kind of devel~ent which i. eliqible
for grant-in-aid .upport include. land .cquisition and con.truction
of runway., taxiw.ys, apron areas, and .itiq.tion .ction••
Air Traffic control
The key PAA actions related to air traffic control involve the
de.i9", developaent, and e.tabli.haent of air traffic control and
fliqht-operatinq procedure. . The exi.tinq t.~inal airspace would
enca.pe.. the approach and departure phases of landinqs and takeoffs fro. the proposed runway.
The current air traffic control sy.te. would continua to operata
with little chanqe. Control of aircraft usinq this nov runway
would continue to be exch.nqed bat_.n the Salt Lak. Air Route
Traffic Control Cent.r and the Salt Lake Int.rn.tional Airport
Tr.ffic Control ToWer.
R.dar bandoffs bat_n thea. two air
tr.ffic control facilities would be affected routin.ly.
The
.pecific aircr.ft routinq for arrival or d.partur. i. depend.nt on
JIIlfty f.ctor., includinq _.ther condition• •nd the arrival or
d.partur. direction of .ir traffic.
There i. • fund ...ntal differ.nce between .ppro.ch/l.ndinq
procedur•• and deperture/takeoff procedure.. Th. fo~r require
aircraft to be .equenced while at the •••e ti.. beinq s.parated
fro. each other in relatively narrow air.pace in order for the
aircraft to effect a landinq on a desi9".ted runway. On the other
h.nd, departure or takeoff procedure. are not .0 U.ited .ince,
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through the u.e of lateral, longitudinal, or horizontal separation
which can be affected by the use of radar vectors or other
procedural technique., aircraft can be spread out in the available
air.pace durinq noraal pha.es of takeoffs.

All flight aaneuvering during the initial pha.e. of take-off
occurs within. rel.tively liaited geoqraphic .re• •round th~
Airport
Den.ity-Altitude conditions peraitting, turbojet
powered·.ir c.rrier aircraft generally lift off the runway at
approxi. .tely 140 knota .nd .cceler.te to .pproxi. .telYl~~
knots in tarain.l-.re• • irspece. Applyinq. aini_ c
.dient criteri., vtlich reflects engine cliab-out perforaance
~ .t le.st 150 to 200 feet per n.utic.l aile on takeoff with
.peed .ver.ged .t 180 knots or three aUes per ainute,
turbojet-powered .ircr.ft re.ch an .ltitude of 400 feet two
ailes fro. the end of the runw.y, usu.lly about 45 .econds
.fter liftoff. Applying typic.l cliab-perforaance criteria,
however turbojet-powered .ircr.ft usually have • lOt cliab
cUent
Thi. qradient produces • cl1ab of 600 feet per
~:tic.l·aile (density-.ltitude conditione permitting), or.~
altitude of 1,200 feet or .ore .t two ailes froa the end 0
the runway.

Flight Procedures
The clo.e-in terminal air traffic and air.pace environaent used for
the fin.l ph.... Of l.nding and initi.l ph••ea of t.ke-off would
be un.ffected except for, perhaps, • • light off.et bec.use of the
ch.nge in t.keoff or l.nding loc.tion .t the propo.ed runw.y.
• .

Approach prOCec!yr ••

In conjunction with the oper.tion of the propo.ed runw.y, the
FAA would de.iqn .nd e.t.blish a different .et of in.truaent
.ppro.che• •nd departure. for each end of the runw.y. The.e
procedures would be ba.ed on preciSion criteria for .voiding
obstructions to air navig.tion.
Each procedure would be
desiqned to t.ke .n aircr.ft froa the enroute operating
environ.ent through the .pproach pha.e to l.nding, .nd
departinq .ircr.ft into the enroute environaent.
The.e
procedure. would enable flight crews to aove •• fely and
effiCiently throuqhout the national airspace .y.tea.
b.

Departure Procedures
FAA would develop and deaiqn operational departure procedure.
for the proposed runw.y to effect the •• fe aoveaent of air
traffic fro. lift-off through cliab-out to its juncture with
the enroute .irw.y .tructure.
Theae departure procedure.
would be con.i.tent with e.t.blished flight-•• fety criteri.,
including obet.cle cle.r.nce, .nd .ircr.ft flight perforaance
envelopes (e.g., aircr.ft .peed, rate of cliab, altitude below
vtlich turn. are not to be "de , .nd d89ree of turn).
Departure procedures are divided into distinct .eqaent.. In
the fir.t phase, froa the .tart of takeoff roll to an altitude
of 35 feet, the aircraft establishes • positive r.te of cliab.
Followinq thi. point, the .ircr.ft cli.tla •• r.pidly a.
pr.ctical to .t le••t 400 feet. During this initi.l cliab
ph••e, no reduction fro. takeoff power i • •uthoriaed.
110
turns . .y be ..de during this initi.l ph.se because .ny bank
or turn results in soat loss of lift. After the .ircr.ft
re.ches .n .ltitude of 400 feet, power c.n be reduced fro.
takeoff power to cliab power . When the aircr.ft fl.p settings
.re reconfigured for continued cliab, soat t ... rns can be . .de.
St.nd.rd-r.te turns of three d89ree. per second gener.lly
involve. bank .ngle of between 23 .nd 27 deqreea. The
.ctual bank .nqle applied c.n v.ry .aong .ircraft type. ,
depending on .vionic equipaent .nd pilot technique whiCh, in
turn, .ffect. the .ircraft'. po.ition relative to the qround.

Airyays Facilities
In support of the.e v.riou. air tr.ffic .nd airspace oper.tional
actions the FAA would desiqn, in.tall, and operate a wide ranqe
of
~d-ba.ed air traffic control: .ir n.vig.tion and related
facfutiea, including r.dar: very-high-frequency, Oani-directional:
range-with-di.tance ....urinq equ~~dndtit: i.P':lo.f:'"lil~~~\"gw~~:!=~
• n_ air tr.ffic control tower, a
on
i
alert sy.t.. sensors; .nd instruaent l.nding .y.ta- incllud ~g
lide slope, loc.lizer, .nd . .rker beacon..
For ex.ap e,
n
~Onjunction with the est.bli.haent of .n IPR runw.y, not only would
there be • full ILS .nd .pproach lighting .ystea, but provi.ion
would be aade for the lOc.tion of a aiddle .. rker, between 2000 and
6000 feet fro. the
.ppro.ch end of the runw.y, .nd .n inner
aarker vtlich generally a.rks the decision point for cat~fry III
rO.~hes to be loc.ted on .irport property . In add t on, an
~~~er aark~r would be inst.lled .everal aUe. froa the runway end.
Airport Actions
I

ddition to ..kinq feder.l qr.nt-in-aid funds .v.il.ble to the
Lake City Airport Authority for eligible .irport developaie~t
s
the FAA would take sever.l other airport-.pec f c
p~l:! ' Th..e would include • certification inspection of the
a
ad runway prior to its use (see 49 U.S.C. App. 1432, 14 CPR
~~~39), fin.l .pprov.l of • revised airport l.yout pl.n (:~
P L
100-223
Sec. 109(f): 49 U.S.C. App. 2210(f),
e~viron.ental 'approv.l (see 42 U.S.C. 4321-4347 .nd 40 CPR 15001508) •

S:l~
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Flight Standards
The FAA has the responsibility and authority to approve airline
operations to a new runway under the provisions of FAR Part 121
"Certification and operations, Domestic, Flaq, and supplemental
Air carriers and Co..ercial Operations of Larqe Aircraft." FAA's
approval of a_nded operstinq specifications would be required for
any air carrier intendinq to operate on the proposed runway .
operatinq specifications address the airports to and fro. which an
air carrier aay operate, the approved routes over which they may
operate (stopovers and connections), the kinds of operations
authorized, and the types of airplanes authorized for use.

SECTION 3.0
ALTERNATIVES

other Federal Agency Actions
Due to the siqnificant wetland impacts associated with the
preferred alternative, the u.S. Aray corps of Enqineers is
requested to approve the 404 permit application associated with the
proposed action. The u.S. Environaental Protection Aqency is also
responsible for reviewinq the 404 permit application as well as the
Environmental Impact Stateaent.
The united States Fish and
Wildlife Service has the responsibility durinq the environmental
process for review and co_ent on the wetland impacts, associated
biotic co_unity impacts, and section 7 responsibilities related
to Endanqered and Threatened Species.
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This section describes the alternative developaent scenarios thae
vere considered in the proce•• leadinq to the proposal to construct
a new air carrier runway at Salt Lake city International Airport
(SLCIA). It i. based on analyse. perfor1ied a. part of the Salt
Lake city International Airport Kla.ter Plan Update, cOSlPleted in
1988, the capacity and _Bnha....c_nt Ta.k Force Study, and the
Expanded Enviro~ntal As ••••ment.
curing the development of the Ma.ter Plan, a technical coordination
and public involve.ent proqra. va. conducted that reqularly
presented .tudy tindinqa and sought technical input in decisions.
As part of this proce•• , the alternative. vere pre.ented to the
general public at two open public _ting.. l'Urther80re , a series
of briefing. were held vith technical repre.entatives of private
and gove~ntal agencies to di.s~ainate infor88tion and receive
co_ent regarding the choice. beinq considered. In all, the public
and agency involv_nt in the process of developinq, evaluating,
and .electing the preferred runvay development alternative va.
exten.ive. TWo public and at least three technical coordination
.eetings vere held. The Preferred Alternative was cho.en, in part,
a. a r.sult of c~ntary received durinq this proce.s, and the
ensuing environ.ental process.

In .electing the Preferred Alternative, eleven option. were
considered. Six of these alternatives included construction of a
new runway at the current airport .ite,
four vere regional
alternatives rather than .ite-.pecific, and one va. the No-Action
alternative. The detailed descriptions and .naly.e. of each of
these alternative. are included in section 3.0 of the IXEA, and are
s~rized below.
The preferred alternative identified in thi. FIlS incorporates all
planned SLCIA airport developaent vithin the planninq period (ie
cargo, ter8inal, runway, taxiway facilities) as CUllUlative i.pacts.
The no project alternative includes developaent projecta vbich are
categorically excluded fro. environaental analysis under FAA Order
5050.4a.

Although this alternative would increase the air carriers' ability
to operate under Visual Meteorological Conditions {WC)
the
~nstrument Meteorological Condition. (INC) capacity would not
~ncrease, because the lack of .ufficient runway .eparation and
runway convergence doe. not allow .imultaneous arrivals and
departures.
In addition, General Aviation activity is an
insignificant co.ponent of the INC de.and. Reaoval of this small
co.ponent viII not cause a mea.urable benefit.
BllgiQMl AUomatiH 2;
RoqiQMl Airporta

Din Air carrier GrpIrt.h to ptbor Exillting

This alternative is balled on the a •• u.ption that a cap can be
placed on air carrier activity at SLCIA and all future air carrier
activity growth can be directed to u.e other regional airports.
Although this i. beinq .tudied a. an alternative, the airport
operator cannot legally deny accells to any aircraft
so
i.plementation of thill alternative would be difficult and ~oUld
rely on cooper.. ~ l on rather than force.
RoqiQMl AlternAtive
Carrier Hub

J;

Byi 14 A I n Airpgrt to Serve all on Air

Regional Alternative J is predicated on the assumption that both
the current Il'R capacity shortage and the long-range Vl'R shortage
could be aolved through construction of a new airport in the Salt
Lake City area to function as the air carrier hub. SLCIA would
cont~nue under this scenario as the origination/destination airport
serv~ng all local passengers.
However, even with only origin
destination traffic remaining at SLCIA, IFR capacity would be
inSUfficient to meet current deaand levels. This situation would
further deteriorate as time progressed. It is also unlikely that
any carrier would voluntarily split its origin and destination and
connecting operations and relocate a portion to a remote airport.
Regional Alternative 4;

CpMtruc;t. A 1ft Airpgrt

Regional Alternative 4 is based on the premise that a new airport
could be built on an alternative site, to take the place of SLCIA.
Under this alternative, all traffic would move to the new airport
and SLCIA would be clo.ed. It is uncertain vhether a .uitable site
large enough for this development exists close enough to the
pop~lation centers to be fea.ible.
In fact, preliminary analyses
ind~cate that it is extremely doubtful that a .ite could be found.
OR-Sm AL'l'BRIA'l'IVIIS

lIPqignel AU.mUiH 1;
"'AMI Airpprta

ShUt c:eperal Ayieticm 'l'rlItfic to other

Under this alternative, all general aviation activity at SLCIA
would be transferred to other regional airport.. The total airport
capacity vould then be available to .erve c~ercial air carrier••

on-Site Altcrnatin 0;

lIo=Actign

In the Jlo-Action Al ternati ve, no new runway would be
constructed, but operating conditions on Runway 16R-34L
would be upgraded by placement of high-speed exit taxiways
and i.proved instrumentation.
Terminal expansion.

.,

f" n
I.

"

additional parkinq tacilities, and expansion ot other
support tacilities would proceed as under the Preterred
Alternative. Aircratt parkinq positions would increase trom
the existinq torty-nine positions to an ultimate ot over
110. Mev ·a ircratt hanqars, carqo buildinqs, tliqht kitchens
and aviation related developaent would be necessary to
support the increased operations.
Addi tional lands ide
tacilities includinq a parltinq structure, road improvements,
and hotel would be developed.
Total operations would
continue to increase until saturation was reached.
This
Alternative is illustrated in EXhibit 3-6-1. ot the EXEA.
Qp-sU. Alt:ama1:J.u 1 ('11M! Pntftrrrwl AltemaUul;

IIMt Parallel

RwnraY With 6.155=Pgqt. It!Iwrat.ign

Under the Preterred Alternative, a third parallel runway
and taxiway syet. . would be built to the vest ot the
existinq Runway 16R-34L at a separation distance ot 6,155
teet.
This alternative is the same in every respect as
Alternative 1 as analyzed in the EXEA, with the exception
that the . separation was decreased to 6,155 teet trom 6,300
feet.
This chanqe in separation was a result ot the
environmental process, which shoved this alternative would
reduce the impact on wetlands. This runway would be 12,000
feet lonq and 150 teet wide. This alternative would allow
simultaneous lFR operations on the new runway and Runway
l6R-34L, and continued developaent ot th<!l existinq passenqer
terminal area.
The 6,lSS-toot separation would al l ow
sutficient space tor lonq-term,
inteqrated terminal
development.
The proposed development would include new
terminals, concourses, aircratt parkinq, hanqars, carqo
buildinqs, tuel storaqe, air trattic control tower, fliqht
kitchens and related facilities.
Aircratt qates would
increase trOll the existinq torty-nine positions to an
ultimate ot over 110. Exhibit 3.1 ot this PElS illustrates
this alternative.
Qp-SUe Altematiu 1A ('11M! 'lou-In Altematlul

. . .t

Parallel

......." With 5 .IDO-Pgqt. . . . . ntigo

Thi s alternative would achieve the sa_ objectives as
Alternative 1 relative to delay reduction, but not total
airport expansion.
The primary ditterence between
Alternative 1 and this alternative is that, under this
alternative, the s.paration distance between the new runway
and existinq Runway l6R-34L would be reduced to 5,800 teet
to reduce the project's impacts on wetlands. Development
would be s . . ller than under Alternative 1 because less area
would be available tor expansion. Aircratt qates would be
increased trOll the current torty-nine posi tions to
approximately 86.
While limited expansion ot tacilities
would be accoapl1shed under this alternative, sutficient
space would not be available tor the lonq term terminal
de vel opment needs. conqcstion in the area ot the terminals

and support areas would occur in the lonq tera.
This
Alternative is illustrated in Exhibit 3-6-C of the EXEA.
This Alternative would result in 24 tewer aircratt qates
than the Preterred Alternative. Aircratt without available
parkinq positions would need to wait tor a position to
beco_ available resul tinq in qreater delays and apron
conqestion.

On-site Alternatiya 2; CrQllayind Rymray 12-]0
This alt.rnative would involve a crosswind, non-intersecting
runway with a 12-30 (120" - 300°) alignment. This runway
configuration would allow for maxiaUII capacity and
efficiency. Runway diaensions would be similar to those of
Alternative 1. Alternative 2 would coincide with the Victor
Airway V-484 leading to the TWin Falls VORTAC, the
northwestern gate in the Salt Lake Terminal Airspace area.
Crosswind runways historically have been used to increase
airfield efficiency and capacity. However, it was shown
that such a runway could not be operated safely due to
terrain characteristics that violate the TERPS criteria.
This Alternative is illustrated in Exhibit 3-6-0 of the
EXEA. Mote, Victor Airways, VORTAC, and TERPS, involve
signals provided to aircraft avionics and pilots to enable
navigation in terainal and en route areas, and assist pilots
in landing procedures at airports.
On-site AltVDA1:iD ]; c1OM-In CrolIayind llunWay
This alternative is a variant of the crosswind alignment.
Its position is deterained, in part, by clear zone placeaent
within 2200 west street and, in part, by facilitation of
takeoffs on both this alternative and intersecting Runway
16R-34L. As with Alternative 2, this runway also could not
be operated safely due to terrain characteristics that
violate TERPS criteria. This Alternative is illustrated in
Exhibit 3-6-E of the EXEA.
On-site Alternative 4; Realign llunWay 16L-ltR
This alternative would re-align Runway l6L-34R to create a
truly parallel configuration that would be more efficient.
Devel0JmCnt of the terainal, support and lands ide areas
would occur as in Alternative 1. This configuration and the
12,OOO-foot runway length would allow for expanded use by
large aircraft.
The 3,lOO-foot separation between them
would not perait siaultaneou~ IFR operations on both Runway
16R-34L and the new runway, under current or future
operational criteria. Aircraft would not have i_ediate
independent access to both runways and would need to wait
to crOSB the active runway. This Alternative is illustrsted
in Exhibit 3-6-F of the EXEA.
On-Site Alt;arpat:iD 5; lalgcat;e IhpNay 16L-ltl 'IO "'" IIqrt;h
This alternative would be placed to the north of existing
Runway 16L-34R and parallel to existing air carrier Runway
16R-34L to . .et the requireaents for siaultaneous IFR
operations on Runway 16R-34L. Approach and departure paths
would clear existing leased parcels. This ."-ternative would
not require closure of the general aviation Runway 16L-34R,
but would place severe restrictions on its operation. The
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runways would be totally dependent and could not be used for
siaultaneous IFR operations.
This Alternative is
illustrated in Exhibit 3~6-G of the EXEA.
3""ry of lyalua1;iop of Alt;ernat;iyw
As has been shown, none of the four regional alternatives
identified above represents practicable solutions to the short-tera
IFR capacity deficiency being experienced at SLeIA.
Even
considering the long-tera VFR capacity defiCiencies, these
alternatives fail to solve the problea satiSfactorily.

The analysis of the seven on-site alternatiVes is suaaarized in
Exhibit 3-7 of the £XEA. As this exhibit shova, only two of the
alternatives proved to be practicable. On-Site Alternatives 1 (the
preferred alternative) and 11. (the Close-In Alternative) are nearly
identical, so their ratings were also siailar.
These two
Alternatives along' with the MO-Action Alternative were retained for
assessaent of enviroa.ental impacts in the £XEA and this PElS.
TIWISKIMIOI

un pJllOmtJIG

AL. . . .TIYIS

OeveloJmCnt of an additional runway at SLeIA under the Preferred
Alternative or the Close-In Alternative would require relocation
of an existing overhead transaission line corridor that crosses the
proposed airport expansion area (see Exhibit 2.2 of the EXEA).
Seven alternatives were considered for relocation of the
transmission line corridor.
Al ternati ve A
Alternative A (see Exhibit 3-9-1. of the EXEA) would relocate the
transmission line corridor to the west of the propoSed runway and
outside of the approach surface to the north. This Alternative
would require realigning about 5.9 ailes of the corridor. Approval
of this Alternstive would require an Environaental Iapact Stateaent
(EIS) and a Corps of Engineers (CCE) 404 Permit. Easeaents would
need to be negotiated with existing property owners. Water control
structures could be required to control surface water drainage.
Alternative A would cost 13 aillion dollars to construct and take
an estiaated 3 years to coaplete. Alternative A was not selected
due to the extension of the line over open water.
Alternative 8
Alternative 8 (see Exhibit 3-9-8 of the EXEA) would relocate a
large portion ot the existing overhead lines, and construct an
underground transaission csble systea under the proposed runway and
extending outside the navigational cones of influence on each side.
Approval of this Alternative would require an EIS and CCE 404
permit.
The systea would consist of a paper-insulated,
high-pressure oil pipe-type cable systea.
The pipes would be
housed in two tunnels under the new runway and taxiway,

inter.ectinq the exi.tinq 138kV and 46kV lines. Approximately two
• iles ot above qround transmission lines would continue northward,
and intersect the exi.tinq 345kV and 230kV trans.ission lines
out.ide the naviqational .iqnal areas. An oil-puapinq plant would
be, located at each ot the underqround cable system terainatinq
yards.
The overhead portions would be .i.ilar to existinq
.tructure., with li.itation. on structure heiqht.. Measures to
reduce the bird .trike potential would be installed. Alternative
B would cost an e.U. .ted 60 to 80 .illion dollars to construct in
a 27 _nth period ot ti~.
Alternative C
Alternative C ( ... Exhibit 3-9-C ot the DBA) would be si.ilar to
Alternative A, but would require realiqninq only about 4.5 ailes
ot the corridor. Alternative C ditter. trOll Alternative A in that
by the positioninq' ot the line., a qlide .lope ot only (50:1) would
be available. This alternative al.o ditters tro. Alternative A in
the way it crosses the northern portion ot the airport.
Alternative C would not cross areas ot open water, as Alternative
A would.
An EIS and COE 404 Permit would be required.
A
water-control structure would be needed to control surtace
drainaqe. Thi. Alternative was the preterred trans.ission line
relocation aliqnaent prior to the FAA's directive to move the
corridor beyond the Airport's naviqational cones.
To avoid
intert.rinq with the Airport's naviqational aids, the transmission
line corridor must be located tarther to the west. The estimated
co.t ot this Alternative would be about $7.4 .illion and take
approxi. .tely 36 _nths to desiqn and construct.
Alternative C haa been disapproved by the FAA, which cites its
interterence with naviqational aids.
Alternative C cannot be
consid.red te.sible. Alternative F wa. developed to replace this
alternative.
Alternative D
Alternative D realiqnaent would relocate the ov.rhead trans. iss ion
line corridor out. ide ot Airport property entirely (s.e Exhibit 39D ot the DBA). The proposed realiqrment would be 300 teet wide
and extend approxi..tely 11 ailes.
Th. new al1qnaent would
oriqinate at utah Power'. Terminal .ubstation, proceed ea.t in the
vicinity of 1300 South Str..t, acros. 1-215 and roughly parallel
the ea.tern aide of 1-215 until it inter.ected the existinq
tran. .i •• ion line corridor.
Thi. alternative would require relocatinq approxi..t.ly 200 ho... ,
14 bu. in..... and .ev.ral farae and utility faciliti... The co.t
is e.timated to be $48,000,000 excludinq the cost of ea._nt
aqui.ition and relocation.
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This transmission line aliqnaent also interteres with the Air
Traftic Control Facility •
This alternative was determined to be impractical.
Alternative E
Alternative E (see EXhibit 3-9-E of the EXEA) is applicable only
it on-Site Alternative 5, relocatinq runway 16L-34R to the north,
is adopted. The overhead corridor would be _ved farther to the
north.
An EIS and COE 404 Permit would be required.
Wetland
losses would be siqnificant and land condemnation. as.ociated with
riqht-of-way acquisition also would be .iqnificant.
This
Alternative would cc.t about $7.4 .illion and take approxi. .tely
27 aonthe to desiqn and construct.
The northea.t runway
Alternative was d.termined to be not practicabl. and there tore this
alternative i. not considered tea.ible.
Alternative F - The Preterred Alternative
Alternative F (s ee Exhibit 3-9-F of the DBA) would require
relocatinq approxi . .tely 4.9 lIIiles of tr.n ••ission line corridor.
Since the ti.e oriqinal planninq docuaents were prepared, the FAA
has required that the transmission line corridor be .oved farther
to the west due to potential conflict with naviqational aids in the
runway area.
This Al ternati ve replaces Al tflrnati ve C as the
preterred trans.ission line corridor • ., The new Westerly al1qnaent
dictated by the FAA technical require_nts has been desiqnated as
Alternative F. This _ves the trans.ission lin. corridor 1,500
feet farther we.t.
Althouqh the trans.ission lines would be
located within a 300 foot wide riqht-of-way, only a .. intenance
road and islands would directly i.pact wetlands.
Islands to
support towers would be constructed approxi. .tely 600 feet apart
and would be connected toqether with a 25 foot-wide . . intenance
road. Of the 178 acres required for the riqht-of-way, only 13
acres are COE jurisdictional wetlands.
The cost of this
alternative is approximately 10 .illion dollars and would take an
esti.ated 36 months to desiqn and construct. A variation of this
al ternati ve would place the trans.ission lines further vest of
Duchesne Lake. This variation is 2800 feet lonqer, requires 16
.ore structures, would coat $3 , 600,000 IIOre to construct, and would
i.pact 4 more acres of wetlands than the Preferred Alternative.
Antelope Island Alternative
A concept eli.inated early in the planninq proce.s was reroutlnq
the trans.ission line corridor via Antelope Island.
Thi.
Alternative would involve relocatinq 35 .il.s of trans.ission line.
tro. SLCIA north to Antelope Island and then back. This route
would run froll the terminal substat ion southwest ot the Airport and
run to the north and we.t. The corridor would continue north alonq
the east side of the island, to t he northern end, and then t ollow
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the road back, close to the town of Syracuse. The lines would then
tie back in with the corridor which goes back to the substation.
New 300 foot wide causeways would need to be built, adversely
affecting wetlands. Antelope Island is Utah state Parkland and
would be significantly impacted by the power1ine corridor. This
Alternative would conflict with existing power1ines. Construction
distances and maintenance for this length of corridor would require
substantial costs. The engineering involved in a line corridor of
this length would also be difficult and costly.
There is a
technical difficulty in running the power linea back fro. the
island.
The roadway used for this option is occasionally
underwater. The roadway would only be usable when the lake is low.
This concept was not further considered due to the engineering,
aaintenance difficulties, and cost.
Under Alternatives A, C, 0, E, and F, the proposed corridor would
be 300 feet wide and carry two circuits of 345 kV, two circuits of
230 kV, three circuits of 138 kV, and one circuit of 46 kV. Under
all Alternatives, two ailes of existing overhead distribution lines
would be placed underground.
Under all al ternati ves, tower
structures would be placed upon new earthen "islands" connected by
an earthen access road to allow for construction and maintenance,
and would acco.aodate present lake and duck club water levels.
"Islands" or "peninsula's" would be 275 feet by 50 feet at an
elevation of 4,212 feet and would be located every 600 feet along
the right-of-way.
Power line structures would be located at
600-foot spans, tower elevations would be liaited to 4330 feet
above sea level.
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salt Lak. City Int.rn.tion.l Airport (SLCIA) i. located 5 .Ue.
ve.t of S.lt Lak. City, Utah in S.lt Lak. county. It
w•• t of
the •••• tch lIOunt.in., .outh•• t of the Gr••t Sal t Lake, and
North•••t of the Oquirrh lIOunt.in••

SECTI,!N 4.0
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

section •• 0 of the Expanded Bnvirormant.l Aa. . . . . .nt (EXEA) ,
provid••• coapl.t. di.cus.ion of the propo.ed project' • • ffected
envirormant includinq • detailed di.cu•• ion r.l.ted to .ach
ceteqory of i~ct, .nd ia h.r.by adopted in this "ZIS.
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SECTION 5.0
ENVlROMMENTAL

CONSBQUE~CES

5.1 - IOISI

The noise section of the EXEA provided a comprehensive analysis of
the regulatory context of airport related noise and the existing
conditions at SLCIA. However, the noise contours generated and the
analysis provided in the EXEA did not account for iaproved noise
modeling now available nor did it account for recent changes in
legislation which affect the noise environaent of SLCIA. Ttle noise
analysis provided in this FEIS incorporates .adeling, legislative,
and operational changes which affect noise generated at SLCIA. The
bulk of the noise data is provided in Appendix F of this FEIS.
This section serves to pull pertinent data from Appendix F of this
FEIS and su. .arize it for the reader.
Existing Conditions
The computer generated noise contours for the 1991 calendar year
at SLCIA are depicted in figure 3.1 of Appendix F of this FEIS.
According to airport noise compatibility planning guidelines in
Federal Aviation Regulation Part 150, all land uses are normally
compatible with noise levels less than 65 Ldn. The total land area
impacted by noise grea~er than the 65 Ldn in the existing condition
is approximately 21977 acres, 16105 of which are off of airport
property.
wi thin this acreage, there are 48 residential acres
within the 65-70 Ldn and 9 residential acres within the 70-75 Ldn.
Portions of both Salt Lake City and west Valley City are
significantly impacted by aircraft noise.
Also, there are 13
seasonal cabins and a caretakers dwelling within the 65 Ldn on the
Rudy Duck Club.

RESIDElITIAL ACRES WITHllf 65 ldn CONTOUR
Alternatiye
No-project
Close-In
Preferred
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22
22

5
1
1

NO-PROJECT ALTERNATIVE
The noise contours for the years 1996 and 2006 under the no project
alternative can be seen in figures 3.2 and 3.3 of Appendix P of
this PEl . The total land area i mpacted by a 65 Ldn or greater
noise contour is 14937 acres in 1996 and 5491 acres in the year
2006.
In 1996 there are estimated to be 22 residential acres
within the 65-70 Ldn contour and 4 residential acres within the 70-

75 Ldn contour.
In the year 2006 there are estiaated to be 5
residential acre within the 65-70 Ldn contour. Additional details
on noise contour iapacts can be tound on page 44-46 ot Appendix E
ot this FEIS .
CLOSE-IN ALTEBHATIVE

The noise contours tor the years 1996 and 2006 under the close-in
alternative can be seen in tigures 3.6 and 3.7 respectively within
Appendix F ot this PElS. The total land area i.pacted by 65 ldn
or above is 19571 acres and 6681 acres for the years 1996 and 2006
respectively.
In the year 1996 there are esti.ated to be 19
residential acres within the 65-70 Ldn contour and 3 residential
acres within the 70-75 Ldn contour.
Under the Close-in
Alternative, 80_ land not presently within the 1991 noise contours
will be i.pacted by the 1996 contours .
Moise iapacts to
recreational uses directly north ot the existing runway
contiguration will be less as the noise envelope expands west. A
IIOre detailed description of noise contour i.pacts under this
alternative is provided on pages 46-53 ot Appendix F ot this FEIS.
PREFERRED ALTERJIATIVE

The noise contours tor the preterred alternative tor the years 1996
and 2006 can be seen in tiqures 3.4 and 3 . 5 r~spectively within
Appendix F ot the FEIS. The total land area iapacted by the 65
Ldn or greater contour is 19744 in the year 1996, 12630 acres ot
which are off airport property, and 6649 in the year 2006, 1520
acres ot which are otf airport property.
The total nuaber ot
residential acres within the 65-70 Ldn contour in the year 1996 is
estiaated to be 19, and within the 65-70 Ldn contour in 1996 three
residences are iapacted. In the year 2006, 1 residential acre is
within the 65-70 Ldn contour. A IIOre detailed description ot noise
iapacts can be tound on pages 53-56 ot Appendix F of this FEIS.
Table 5. 1 ot this FEIS gives a coaparison ot .tfected residential
areas between the three alternatives.
MITlGATIOM
Mit igati on associated with signiticant (greater than 65 Ldn) noise
i a pacts under the preterred alternative will consist, at a .inilnlJl,
ot acquisition and relocation ot residences in accordance with the
Unitora Relocation Act or noise insulation, reducing the iapacts
bel ow t he level ot significance identified in the 2006 noise
contours.
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The expanded EnvirolUlental Assess.ent (EXEA) describes existing
land uses within the vicinity of the SLCIA. Discussed are the duck
clubs to the north of the preterred alternative. See pages 81
through 84 ot the 2XEA for a description and aap ot the duck clubs.
Current zoning and land use require_nts of the ail'):)Ort :Ioning code
li.it land uses to those considered coapatible with the airport.
Figures 5.1 - 5.7 ot this PElS indicate current :Ioning as it
relates to the noise contours for each ot the alternatives.
NO-PROJECT ALTERJIATlVE

Under the Mo-Project Alternative, a new runway would not be
constructed. Moise contours tor the Mo-Project Alternative would
be coapatible with exis ting noise i.pact zoning around SLCIA and
would be coapatible with proposed future developaents in the
Morthwest Quadrant area. As with the Preterred Alternative, zoning
changes would not be necessary under this alternative.
CLOSE-1M ALTBRHATlYE

Under thia alternative, noise i.pacts would be siailar to those
under the Preterred Alternative. Developaent would be li.ited to
coapatible land uses and theretore no changes in local zoning is
necessary under this alternative . Existing non co.patible land
uses are described in detail in Appendix F of this PElS.
PREFERRED ALTERJIATlYE

The proposed runway would eli.inate about 1,608 acres ot
agricultural land currently used for grazing, and about 900 acres
ot cropland . Runway construction would not eli.inate agricultural
lands subject to the Faraland Protection Policy Act.
The proposed runway would require relocating a power trans.ission
line that currently crosses the proposed runway site.
The
preterred alternative tor relocating the trans.ission lines would
not significantly aftect existing or proposed residential Wles near
SLCIA. Area land use plans and zoning ordinances restrict housing
in the general area of the proposed trans.ission lines.
The preterred ftlternative tor relocating the trens.ission lines
(Alternative P) will directly i.pact three separate agricultural
properties. Two of the properties operate existing duck hunting
clubs. The proposed trans.ission line corridor will traverse one
privately owned and operated duck club (Harrison Recla.ation Co.),
and one duck club (Blackhawk) operating on leased property, in
addition to one agri cultural property used tor ani.al grazing.

Mitigation tor transmission line easements and required relocation
will be carried out in accordance with the Unitorm Relocation Act.
The project would require relocation ot one leased residence on
SLCIA land in the northwestern quarter ot section 30 (Township IN,
Range lW). current lease arrangements tor this property account
tor this requirement and confora with the Uniform Relocation Act .
No changes in local zoning are necessary under this alternative.
Existing non compatible land uses are described in Appendix F of
this FEIS.
In addition to residential use, industrial uses are preferred for
those areas southwest of SLCIA and witaln noise iapact zones RBR
and RCR (See EXEA and Appendix F). on the basis of the prOjected
noise contours, any new coaaercial and industrial development in
those areas, given mitigation measures stipulated in the Zoning
Ordinance, would be compatible with the preferred alternative.
Mixed-use development that includes high-density residential
development could be considered a compatible land use at certain
locations within Zone RC·.
However, sound attenuation would be
required in design and construction of buildings.
A comple~e description of Land Use compatibility impacts tor all
of the Al ternati ves ie located in section ".3 of the EXEA and
Appendix F ot the FEIS.
MITIGATION
Mitigation for impacts to the Harrison Duck Club would consist ot
compensation tor the powerline easement in accordance with the
unitorm Relocation Act and making access available. The property
owner ot the land where the Blackhawk Duckclub has a lease and the
poverline traverses the property will likewise be cOJrpensated.
The Blackhawk OUckclub vill be compensated in accordance vith the
Unitorm Relocation Act for impacts associated with the relocation
ot their facilities and access would be permitted.
The Rudy
Duckclub has indicated concern about noise trom overflights as well
as vater quality a',d other issues . These have been presented and
discussed in various sections ot the EXEA and FEIS. water Quality
impacts ass ociate<j vith any discharge from SLCIA into the surplus
canal vill be ait igated to the extent practical. water Quality
ait i gation aeasur es are discussed in the Water Quality Section of
t his FEI S as well as the mitigation suaaary. Nois8 iapacts to the
Rudy Duckcl ub will decrease under the preferred alternative versus
e xisting conditions and the no project alternative.
A complete
di scussion ot all Land Use Compatibility mitigation aeasures is
c ontained i n Section 4.3 ot the EXEA as well as this FEIS.

5.3 - SOCIAL IMPACTS
'I'his section discusses the social impacts that may be caused by any
of the alternatives. The principal social impacts to be considered
are those associated with relocation or other community disruption
that may be caused by the project.
Relocation to alleviate
significant noi se impacts to residences may take place as a
mitigation measure. A complete description of residences impacted
by noise can be found in Appendix F.
'I'he project area consists of open space, SLCIA' s terminals, and
l>uildings which support airport-related activities.
Current airport employment contributes substantially to ~he Salt
Lake Ci ty and Utah economies. Total airport employment ~s about
5,600 persons, including 3,720 airline employees, 1,700 employees
of facility tenants, and 200 airport authority employees.
'I'his
employment generates $87 million in direct salaries annually.
IlO-PROJEC'f ALTERNATIVE
Under this alternative, SLCIA would not construct a new runway or
support facilities.
However, employment at the airport will
increase as airport operational demand increases. Air carrier and
related land-side operations would increase by about 50% by 2006,
..i t h a corresponding increase in both air-side and land-side
employment at SLCIA. Employment would vary by sector, and would
increase most for airlines and service operations. There would not
be the associated temporary increase in jobs related to runway
construction, terminal facilities, and support facilities.
Relo.:ation of the residences and termination of existing leases on
SLCI A land in the pr oject area would not be required. However, 28
permanent residences would remain in the 65 ldn contour or greater
in 1996 and three residences would be within the 2006 contour.
This is conside r ed a significant noise impact.
CLOSE-IN ALTERNATIVE
The soc i al impacts related to this alternative will be similar to
the preferred alternative. Approximately 11 residences would be
adver s ely i mpacted by noise in the year 1996 and approximately 2
res i dences would be adversely impacted by noise in the year 2006.
11iti gat i on would consist of land acquisition or noise insulation
o f t ho s e residences.
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PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

5.4 - INDUCED SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACTS

COllstruction of the Preferred Alternative would not require the
relocation of any commercial business nor would it disrupt or
di7ide any established community. The Preferred Alternative would
require rerouting of 4000 West Street on Airport property, but this
rerouting would not alter surface transportation patterns.

'fhis section addresses the potential for induced socioeconomic
impacts on adjacent communities.
Described in general terms,
issues include population growth, public service demands, and
changes in business and economic activity to the extent influenced
by Airport expansion.

'l'he preferred alternative would, result in 11 residences being
significantly impacted by noise 1.n the year 19'96 and 2 residences
significantly impacted by noise in the year 2006.

'l'he importance of the Airport to the community's economic wellbeing is described in the' expanded EXEA on page 95.

III addition, three agricultural (grazing) leases on 1,608 acres of
SLCIA land west of 4000 West Street would have to be terminated.
Alternate locations are readily available in the Salt Lake City
area.
Mitigation ,w ould consist of relocation in accordance with
the Uniform Relocation Act or noise insulation.
As wilh the No-Project Alternative, employment at the airport under
the Preferred Alternative, will increase as airport operational
demand increases.
Air carrier and related land-side operations
"ould increase by about 50% by 2006, with a corresponding increase
in both air-side and land-side employment at SLCIA.
Employment
would vary by sector, and would increase most for airlines and
~ervice operations.
A temporary increase in jobs would also be
creatgd through construction of the new runway and taxiways as well
as with terminal and support facilities.
The Preferred Alternative would
social conditions.

have

no significant

impact

to

IlO-PROJECT ALTERNATIVE
Under this alternative, SLelA would not construct a new runway or
support facilities.
However, employment at the airport will
increase as airport operational demand increases. Air carrier and
related land-side operations would increase by about 50' by 20~6,
with a corresponding increase in both air-side and land-s1.de
employment at SLeIA.
Employment would vary by sector, and would
increase most for airlines and service operations. There would not
be the associated temporary increase in jobs related to runway
construction, terminal facilities, and support facilities.
The no-project alternative will
socioeconomics.

have

no

significant

impact on

CLOSE-IN AL'fERNATIVE
The impacts seen under this Close-In Alternative
discussed below for the Preferred Alternative.

will

be' as

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
As with the No -Project Alternative, employment at the airport under
the Preferred Alternative, will increase as airport operational
demand increases.
Air carrier and related land-side operations
would inc r ease by about 50% by 2006, with a corresponding increas
in both air-side and land-side employment at SLeIA.
Employment
would vary by sector, and would increase most for airlines and
service operations.
A temporary increase in jobs would also be
created through construction of the new runway and taxiways as well
as with terminal and support facilities. This would have spin-off
effects on employment and expenditures in the Salt Lake City area.
These effects would be felt under any of the proposed alternatives.
Construction would take several years and would create
employment and demand for services over that period.

5-6
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local

Th~ increase in operational demand will create the need for
addi tiona I airport-related services such as hotels
rental car
uCJ,:,!l1cies, limousine services, and food service providers. These
effects of the project would be seen under any of the proposed
alternatives.

1'h"1'e will no significant impact to socioeconomics as a result of
constructing the preferred alternative.

5.5 - AIR QUALITY
NO-PROJECT ALiEBHATIYE

Under the No-project Alternative expansion of the terainals,
concourse, support fscilities, landside parkinq and access roads
would occur similar to that of the Preferred Alternative as
described below.
N_ jobs would be created increasinq traffic
under the No-Project Alternative to levels similar to that of the
Preferred Alternative. Aircraft operations would increase to a
level of 96' of that for the Preferred Alternative, resultinq in
increased conqestion and delays.
Emission inventories and comparisons for this Alternative are
included in Section 4.6 of the EXEA. Since release of the DEIS,
revisions have been made to the emission estimates shown in Section
4.6 of the EXEA. Exhibit 4 . 6-7 of the EXEA has l'>een revised as
follows:
Aircraft
Carbon Monoxide
Hydrocarbons
Nitroqen OXides
Sulfur Dioxide
Particulates

~

8.1
1.9

21.4

4.5
5.8

4.0

0.5
1.5

0.3

The text on paqe 106, paraqraph 3, second sentence of the EXEA has
been revised to read: "A comparison of SLCIA emissions under the
Preferred Alternative (Exhibit 4.6-4) SLCIA emissions under the NoProject Alternative (Exhibit 4.6-7) reveals that e.issions under
the Preferred Alternative would be lover than the e.issions under
the NO-Project in 1996 and also in 200~.
These estimations indicate that the No-Action Alternative would
result in hiqher criteria air pollutant emissions than the
Preferred Alternative because of the qreater anticipated aircraft
delay. This could result in hiqher aabient air pollutant
concentrations. Refer to Section 4.6 of the EXEA for a complete
discussion of the consequences of this Alternative.
CLOSE-IN ALiERIfATIYI

Motor vehicle traffic and aircraft operations for the Close-In
Alternative would be the same as under the Preferred Alternative
as described below. Because the proposed n_ runway would be 355
feet closer to the terainal under this alternative than under the
Preferred Alternative, taxiinq emissions for air carrier aircraft
would be less than i dentified for the Preferred Al ternative, but
insiqnificantly so.
5-9

PREFERREP ALTERNATIVE
Since release of the OEIS, the Annual Average N02 Concentrations
were estimated for all the alternatives using the Industrial Source
computer model (ISC). The results of this analysis shows that the
Preferred Alternative conforms with the utah Bureau of Air Quality
requirements. A cOllplete explanation of this analysis is contained
in the letter from Marcia Gibbs, Project Manager, ESA to Steve
Oomino , SLClAA dated May 27, 1992 contained in Appendix E of this
FEIS.
Also since release of the OEIS, the CO Concentration Analysis
described in Section 4.6 of the EXEA has been revised to include
updated CO background concentrations and MOBILE 4.1 vehicle
emission factors provided by the Utah Bureau of Air Quality. The
CALINE4 Computer Model was again used for the analysis. Exhibit
4.6-6 of the EXEA has been revised to show the results of this
updated analysis, and i s included below.

IIore<t-e _

ear"" Il10,,•• 1 64
CAll &I t:.e_ ot l,,_

Location
Terminal llbl
( alongs i de Inner TLO)

COfto.tlt ... t l o _ at at.cr ..

1ft 1 . . . elld

~ )J •• 1I 1

CO Concentration Cppm)
Averaae Period ~
1 hr.
8 hr./cl

Northbound Acces s Road
1 hr.
(at South Cross Road overpass)8 hr . /c/

~

20.1

~ l.!l...§.

~

15 . 4 14.7

16.4

6.4

Icl Por IIOtor vehicle-related CO, the eight-hour average
concentration was derived froll the peak-hour CO estimate by
applying a 0.7 persistence factor.
NOTE:
Underlined values represent predicted violations of the
national allbient CO standard. The national Ambient standard for
CO is 35 PPII, one-hour average, and 9 ppm, eight-hour average . A
violation occurs where these standards would be exceeded IIOre than
once per year.
SOURCE:

Environmental Science Associates, Inc.

The revised Exhibit 4.6-6 of the EXEA indicates that IIOtor vehicle
traffic on the approach roacJs to SLCIA would cause violations of
the eight-hour federal CO standard under worst-case conditions in
1996 but not by 2006 for any Alternative. Travel distances for
vehicles would not increase froll the existing conditions. Appendix
E of this PElS contains the letter fr.om Marcia Gibbs, Project
Manager, ESA to Steve Oomino, SLCIAA dated May 27, 1992 that
cOllpletely describes the updated CO Concentration Analysis.
This a l ternative is cOllplltible with the Wasatch Pront Reqional
Council forecasts of vehicle miles travelled (YMT) as indicated by
letter NO. 13 contained in Appendix C of this PElS .

26.8 22 . 0

7.0

Worst-case meteorology was assumed for the traffic CO estillates,
inclucJing a wincJ speed of 1.0 meter per seconcJ, F stability, a
standarcJ deviation of wincJ bearing of 10 degrees, and a worst-case
wincJ cJirection. Aircraft CO esti_tes . .de using ISC are cJerived
from actual meteoroloqical data taken at the Airport.

Included below is a suaaary of emissions for the BuilcJ ancJ NO Build
alternatives for 1988, 1996, and 2006

7. 6

Table 5.5

-------------------------------------lal

Worst-case CO concentration estimates include the sum of worstcas e estimates froll motor vehicle traffic (estimated using CALINE4
with MOBILE 4. 1 emission factors), from aircraft operations
(estimated us ing (ISC), and froll background sources (esti_tes
provided by Utah Bureau of Air Quality).
Background sources
estillated t o gene rate a _x ilium background concentration of 12 . 0
PPII , one-hour average , and 5.0 PPll, eight-hour average for all
t hr ee ana l ys is years.

Ibl MOBILE 4.1 elli ssion factors usecJ as input to CALINE4 were
calculatecJ as suming an ambient teaperature of 25 cJegrees
Fahrenhe i t ; high a l t i tude concJitions; emissions lIix of 20.6t cold
start, 52 . 7t hot stabi l i zed , ancJ 27.3t; and 11M ancJ ATP inputs.
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SOIeIAIlY or 8lISSIcmI AT StelA
1988, 1996 (Build aDd 110 Build), aDd 2006 (Build aDd 110 Build)

IllliMiAM C'fIlvA par

lJ.U.

1iH

.aaH

Pollutant;

lX'eting IY1ld

10

carbon lIonoxide

20.6
4.7
4.0
0.4
1.0

21.4
4. 5
5.8
0.5
1.5

BydrocartIonII

.itraqen oxides
Sulfur Dioxide

Particulates

19 . 5
4.1
5.5
0.4
1.5

pay)

Iyild

IyUd

22.0
4.2
7.2
0.4
2.0

IOIyUd

23.4
4.6
7.4
0. 5
2 .0
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construction of the Preferred Alternative has been approved by the
Utah State Division of Air Quality (reference Appendix E of this
FEIS document). It will not cause or contribute to the violation
of any ambient standard for the state of utah, will not increase
the severi t y or frequency of existing violations, and will not
delay proqress in achieving ambient standards for nonattainment
e . .issions. Construction of the Preferred Alternative will result
in lover criteria air pollutant emissions than the No-Project
Alternative.

111'1'1 GAT1 ON

SLCAA will apply for all necessary permits from the State
Dureau of Air Quality . The Bureau has been empowered with
permit authority over indirect sources of pollutant emissions,
such as runways and taxiways, as well as direct sources such
as storage tanks and boilers .
SLCAA will inform tenants on SLCIA property of their permit
obligations.

MIA Section S09(b} (7) (Al requires, prior to "approval of federal
funding, a certification from the Utah state Governor that there
is reasonable assurance that the project will be located, desiqned,
constructed, and operated so as to comply with applicable air [and
water] quality standards. Page 11-210 of the EXEA and Appendix E
of this FEIS contains a letter stating this reasonable assurance
from the utah State Division of Air Quality for the Preferred
Alternative.

5LCAA already has undertaken some geometric design changes to
Airport roads to improve traffic flow. Air quality impacts
from motor vehicle traffic could be reduced by additional
geometric design improvements and additional traffic lanes
that would increase the level of service on roads and at
intersections "at SLCIA, and thus reduce congestion and idling .

Mitigation measures concerning Air Quality impacts are listed in
the sumaary of mitigation section of this FEIS.

SLCAA already has undertaken some operational changes to
reduce vehicle tripe to the Airport, and thus reduce co

Refer to Section 4.6 of the EXEA tor a complete discussion of the
consequences of this Alternative.

SLCAA has taken measures to eliminate on-airport car rental
shuttles continuous driving around the terminal roads. The
Airport may undertake additional measures,
such as:
restricting access of private motor vehicles to the front of
the terminal in favor of shuttles, raising parking fees, and
providing discount shuttle service between Salt Lake City and
the Airport.

emissions.

SLCAA will cooperate with the local natural gas company to
install an automotive natural gas re-fueling facility on
airport property.
The SLCAA has implemented a program to
convert ~ portion of its vehicle fleet to natural gas. SLCAA
will make natural gas re-fuel i ng facilities available for
public use if a fuel station is developed in the future.
SLCAA has constructed a new parking structure with elevated
pedestrian bridges which will reduce vehicle delays caused by
pedestrians crossing the roads. The structure will separate
traffic flows to increase vehicle circulation and reduce
congestion.
SLCAA has constructed new bridges at major intersections to
improve vehicle access and circulation.
See State of Utah letter concerning Air Quality contained in
Appendix.
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Hater Quality
5.6 - WATER QUALITY

quality will be impacted by the placement of project
facilities. A detailed discussion of the impact that the placement
of new facilities will have on water quality, under this
AlteL'native, is included in Section 4.7.2 of the EXEA.
\~ater

NO-PHOJEC'l' ALTERNATIVE
Under the No-Project Alternative, a ~ew runway would ~o~, be
developed.
However, the existing term~nal and o~her f~c~l~t~es
wuuld be upgraded under this alternative. A ~eta~~ed,d~scuss~~n
of the impact of this Alternative on Water Qual~ty, ~s ~ncluded ~n
Section 4.7.2 of the EXEA.
CLOSE-IN ALTERNATIVE
'l'he Close-In Alternative would require approximately the same area
uf impervious surface for, the new runway ~s th~ Preferred
Alternative, but would requ~re somewhat ~ess ~mperv~ous surf~ce
area for taxiways and terminal apron to l~nk the new runway w~th
existing and proposed terminal facilities. under this Alternative,
tha general location and orientation of the new runway would be
similar to that of the runway prcposed under the Preferred
Al ternat ive
SO
the
directions
of
runoff,
and
required
modificatio~s to the existing drainage system, would be similar to
those described for the Preferred Alternative.
Overall, the
impacts of this alternative would not differ significantly from
those of the Preferred Alternative.

Operation of New Facilities
\"Ialer Quality
A detailed discussion of the impact that the operation of new
facilities will have on water quality, under this Alternative, is
included in Section 4.7.2 of the EXEA.
Cumulative Impacts ,
Cumulative impacts from area-wide development may degrade water
quality in the Great Salt Lake and public canals and drains. The
hydrology of Salt Lake Valley forms a closed system, whereby all
runoff and discharges which reach public drainages ultimately end
up in the Great Salt Lake. Much of this runoff is evaporated from
the Lake; however, many pollutants do not evaporate and are left
to accumulate in the Lake.
Additional sour~es and facilities may be required eventually. The
expansion of the Airport and the relocation of approximately six
miles of po"er line and gas pipeline (discussed in Section 4.3.1
of the EXEA) are not expected, by themselves, to contribute
3ubstantially to cumulative growth elsewhere in the region.

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
Place,ment of tie" Facilities
Surface Waters

rU'rIGATION

Large areas of impermeable surfaces required for the project would
increase surface water runoff substantially, and decrease recharge
into the shallow aquifer by an equivalent amount. , A, ~etai~ed
discussion of the impact that the placement of new fac~l~t~es w~ll
have on surface waters, under this Alternative, is included in
Section 4.7.2 of the EXEA.
Ground Waters
At the site of the proposed SLCIA facilities, an aquifer exists
within several feet of the ground surface and includes two open
water ponds, two canals, and a drain, as well as areas classified
as temporary and seasonal wetlands. Several artesian wells exist
to the north of the northern end of the proposed runway.
A
detailed discussio n of the impact that the placement of new
facilities will have on ground waters, under this Alternative, is
included in Section 4.7.2 of the EXEA.

The following mitigation measures are included in the project as
proposed:
'fhe SLCAA has obtained a
discharge from the airport,

51

permit

for

stormwater

Settling ponds would be installed at all points where water
is discharged from airport property, including the areas
northwest of the proposed runway, to reduce the discharge
of sediments and pollutants. Oil water separators would be
installed at all discharge points.
These ponds would be
maintained through a periodic dredging program to prevent
their siltation. The settling ponds will be designed as dry
ponds so as not to attract birds. Water would accumulate
only during major storm events and would be discharged
quickly.
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llPDES

Construction activities will be carried out to minimize
erosion and sedimentation of nearby waters.
Storm-water
runoff from the construction area would be controlled to
settle out much of the sediment.
The water would be
directed to the Surplus Canal.
SLCAA has installed a new stormwater pre-treatment facility
to
treat
water
contaminated
with
de-icing
agents.
Centralized de-icing and recovery facilities will be
considered in runway design for any de-icing activities that
are not performe d within the existing collection area.
Stockpiled fill materials, as well as tho se in trucks, will,
where possible, be wetted down or kept c o vered, to minimize
erosion.
Clean fill
mater i al will be
construction to avoid surface and
of water resources. Fill sources
to the COE and State pollution
review before placement.

used
for all
project
subsurf a ce contamination
and quality will be sent
control authorities for

Exposed soil surfaces will be wetted down as appropriate to
reduce erosion and sedimentation. _
Vector-skimming devices and grease traps will be installed
in all settling ponds to remove floatables.
A regular
maintenance program for these ponds will be implemented to
ensure their proper function.
Water quality will be monitored in accordance with NPDES
permit requirements at ex isting drainag" discharge points
to assess the typical pollutant levels in surface runoff.
Parameters of concern include flow, COO, beryllium, cadmium,
chromium, c f)pper, cyan i de, lead, selenium, zinc, oil, and
grease .
Results would indi cate whether or not further
control measures are necessary.
If necessary, further
measures would be implemented to reduce water-soluble
contaminants to below State standards.
Consideration will be given to capping Artesian wells in the
proposed runway construct ion area.
See State of Utah letter concerning Water Quality in the
Appendix for further details a s well as the Summary of
Mitigation Section in this FEIS.

5.7 - PARK/RECREATION/DOT ACT. SECTION t(l)
lID-PROJECT ALTERNATIVE
Under the No-Project Alternative, annual operations at SLCIA would
increase to about 96% of those that would be accommodated under the
Preferred Alternative.
Terminal units, concourses, and parking
structures would be developed under this alternative.
General
aviation and military use would be lower with this alternative than
with t he Preferred Alternative. Most of the increase in operations
","ould be on the existing Runway 16-34L. Because of changes in the
r.·ix of aircraft types, aircraft noise generally would be less in
the future than at present, and the areas encompassed by the Ldn
75 dDA, 70 dBA, and 65 dBA noise contours would be less.
These
changes would not significantly affect Farmington Bay Waterfowl
lIanagement Area or- the duck clubs northwest of SLCIA (see Sect i on
4.10 of the EXEA, Biological Assessment).
CLOSE-Ill ALTERNATIVE
The Close-In Alternative would have the same capacity and type of
facilities as proposed under the Preferred Alternative. Under this
alternative, the new runway would be approximately 5,800 feet to
the west of the existing runway.
This a l ternative would not
displace any recreational uses, designated parks, wildlife or
h i,;toric sites and, thus, would not result in Section 4(f) impacts.
The new runway could displace some wetlands, which are under the
ju~isdiction of the Army Corps of Engineers (see Section 4.10 of
tile EXEA). The displacement of wetlands and the increased aircraft
activity resulting from this Alternative could affect the waterfowl
and duck c lubs in areas to the n orthwest and west of the proposed
runway, as with the Preferred Al ternative.
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
Under the Preferred Alternative, the total annual operations at
SLCIA may increase by about 43% between 1988 and 2006.
This
additional aircraft activity would be accommodated by construction
of a new runway over we t lands on the western side of SLCIA.
The
runway would be approximately 6,155 feet west of the existing air
carrier runway, i n an area partially consisting of wetlands.
Air c arrier operations on the new runway would expand the area
affected by aircraft noise. Under the Preferred Alternative, the
increase in aircraft noise would be primarily to the west of SLCIA,
where the new runway is proposed.
Th~ project would result in no direct Section 4(f) impacts, but
human alld aircraft activity and noise wculd affect waterfowl and
t!'-1c:, "lubs to the northwest and west of SLCIA (see Section 4.10 of
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the EXEA , Biological Resources).
The proposed airport expansion
would not significan t ly affect parks to the east, Farmington Bay
\'la terfo",l Management area to the north, or Wasatch National Forest
to the northeast of SLCIA.
NITIGATION
There will be no significant impact to DOT Section 4(f) lands and
therefore no mitigation is required.

5.8 - HISTORIC/ARCRAEOLOGIC/CULTURAL RESOURCES
!lO-PROJECT ALTERNATIVE
Under the No-Project Alternative, the airport expansion area would
not be developed for a new runway, nor would there exist a need for
the transmission line to be relocated.
For the time being,
cultural resources in these areas would not be destroyed, although
they would continue to be subject to the effects of agricultural
tilling and burrowing by rodents. Eventually, these lands, which
aLe under the ultimate control of SLCAi, could be developed in a
mauner that degraded or eliminated the cultural sites and artifacts
described herein.
A detailed discussion of the impacts on these
resources is contained in Section 4.0 of the EXEA.
Cl.O!;; E-IN !\LTERNATIVE
'rhe Cl o se-In Alternative would locate the proposed runway about
5,800 f eet to the west of the existing SLCIA runway and 355 feet
east of the Preferred Alternative runway. Under this alternative,
relo~ati o n of
the transmission line would still be necessary,
although it could be located fartheI to the east than under the
Preferred Alternative. There are no recorded significant resource
sites in the airport expansion area that would be developed under
the Close-In Alternative. The field inventories included surveys
of the areas that would be developed under the proposed Close-In
Alternative. See Section 4 . 0 of the EXEA for a detailed discussion
of these resources.
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
Four isolated artifacts were found within the utility corridor, and
likely would be displaced or destroyed. The isolated artifacts are
insignificant, and no special steps need to be taken to protect or
c o llect them.
Sites 42SL 110, 112, and 116 probably would be totally removed as
part of the cut and fill construction of the new runway. Site 42SL
154 is outside of the proposed transmission line corridor.
This
site was on the Kern River pipeline centerline and, during
subsequent surveys, was found to be destroyed by pipeline
construction. Although the new transmission line corridor has not
been prec.i. sely identified, a cultural resources survey was
conducted 011 the 4.9 mile area at an approximate width of 300 feet.
No sites eligible for the National Register were found within the
designated corridor.
The line relocation wil l have no effect on
the region's cultural resource data base.
Gee

Scc tion 4 . 0 of the EXEA for
to the s e resources.

a

i~pacts
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5.9 - WETLANDS AND BIOTIC COMMUNITIES

Should unrecorded cultural materials be encountered during
development, activities in the affected area(s) will cease
and the Utah State Historic Preservation Office will be
notified immediately.
A qualified professional would be
retained to evaluate the significance of the find.
The location of cultural Site 42SL 155 will be noted by
SLCAA. This site is not expected to be impacted by either
the proposed transmission line corridor or the project
development. However, if the site appears that it may be
impacted during construction, the cultural site will be
evaluated for its National Register potential.
Personnel and equipment associated with the project will
be instructed as to the potential for encountering cultural
resources and will be restricted to those areas cleared for
the project .
Personnel associated with the project will
refrain from collecting or otherwise disturbing cultural
materials which may be encountered during deve lopment,

Thi!) section addresses the various biotic communities in the
vicinity of Salt Lake City International Airport (SLCIA), including
both wetlands and adjacent uplands. The COE, under Section 404 of
the federal Clean Water Act, is responsible for permitting
placement of fill in the nation'S waters and wetlands, and
regularly conducts a jurisdictional determination of wetland are~s
once a permit application has been received.
The 404 perml.t
application is contained in Appendix G of this report.
IHldlife uses of these biotic communities, particularly waterfowl
resources and use of uplands, are also addre~sed.
Because large
areas of wetland would be affected by the project, the federal Fish
and Wildlife Coordination Act applies. Discussions with the State
Division of Wildlife Resources (DWR), the USFWS, the EPA, <lnd the
COE ;iere conducted to identify potential impacts and mitigation
tReasures.

NO-PROJECT ALTERNATIVE
This alternative would involve no new runway construction.
Existing facilities would be upgraded and terml.nals and support
facilitie~
would be expanded on land adjacent to existing
fa..:ilities.
These changes would not significantly affect the
extent or quality of upland habitat or wildlife use of the Airport
area.
The No-Project Alternative would include substantial fill
in the terminal and support facilities areas. Drainage for these
improvements would most likely need to be directed to the west into
the Surplus Canal.
The llu-Project Alternative would entail a steady growth in air
traffic on Runway 16R-34L, with some shrinkage of current noise
patterns due to the gradual introduction of quieter aircraft.
These changes would occur largely over upland or agricultural areas
and would have insignificant impacts on local biotic communities.
The No-Project Alternative would increase the frequency of flights
departing from and arriving at the northern end of Runway l6R-34L,
with some potential for increased bird-aircraft strikes in the area
to the north of the runway.
Impacts under the No-Action
Alternative would be similar to those under the Preferred
Alternative in terms of flight frequency and altitude.
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'l'hi,:, ,a~ ternative would involve major construction and fill
""tLvLtLes to expand terminal ' and support facilities and to
reloca te roads.
~maller sections of the Surplus and North Point
CallaIs would requLre some relocation; however, drainage of open
.. ater wetlands to the north for runway construction would not be
necessary.
Small areas of wetland would be altered close to
develop~d areas (e.g., in construction of new facilities in the
nOLt).' aLrport support and terminal areas); these activities would
requL~e CaE permit~ing.
Those affected areas are not believed to
have Lmportant habLtat values, and local drainage alteration along
~he patterns already in place would be expected.
The direct
Llllpacts of the NO-Project Alternative on wetlands would therefore
bc less than the Preferred Altenative.
"
~LO SE-IN

The

ALTERNATIVE

Close-In

Alternative is very similar to the Preferre d
The
Close-In
Alternative
would
eliminate
approxLmately the same amounts and types of biotic communities as
would Lhe Preferred Alternative for construction of the proposed
runway. , H~wever, b,ec,au,s e the land between the proposed new runway
and eXLstLng facLILtLes would essentially be committed to
development re~ardless of immediate plans and this alternative
would be approxLmately 355 feet closer to the existing runway than
under ~he Preferred Alternative, this alternative would convert
appruxLmately 138 acres less open space to development than would
the P~eferred A~ter:native.
Because the proposed runway would be
closer to the eXLstJ.ng runway under this alternative than under the
P:efer:cd ~lternat,ive, it would not expand the potential area of
bLrd-aLrcr"ft strLke hazard as far to the west as would the
Preferred Alternative.

Altern~tive.

PREFERRED AL'l'ERflATIVE
Construction of Ne .. Faci lit i es
This alternative wou l d include construction of Airport facilities
on ,:,p to 1,284 ,acres of land, ':lith long-term modifications such as
draLns a nd pavLng.
Construct Lon of these facilities would alter
the,natur~ and extent ,of biotic communities on and adjacent to the
proJect Sl.te. Dependl.ng upon the classification system used the
aC7e~ of wetland var¥. For this project, the CaE methodolog~ was
,:,tLlJ.z~d , to de termLne that approximately 275 acres of CaE
]urJ.s dLctLonal wetl ands would be directly affected by the project.

Land would also be lost directly to runway construction and
tran3mission line relocation, safety zones, and "indirect" losses
in the immediate area of the development. Indirect losses are more
difficult to identify and quantify than direct losses, but
gell.,rally consist of , lands whose wildlif,e .value i,s subs~antially
diminished through: Lncreased human actLvLty; nOLse, lLghts, or
other disturbances; removal of cover or other habitat elements;
wildlife management practices; division of the remaining habitat
into small fragments, each with insufficient resources; and other
subLle effects. The CaE jurisdictional wetland indirect losses are
estimated to be 63 acres. '
EX!libit 4.10-5 A,B,C of the EXEA along with the numerous exhibits
in Appendices G and H, show the area included in the project
"envelope," the immediate runway and infrastructure areas (I), and
the area of ancillary project activities (II). Area II is composed
of the safety zone ' and the acres of wetlands indirectly impacted
by the project. The acres of wetland lost in the relocation of the
tran~mission line corridor are shown in Exhibit 4.10-6 of the EXEA.
However, Appendices G and H of this FEIS include a more detailed
e v aluation of acreage impacts.
Uplands
About 517 to 745 acres of uplands, largely agricultural lands,
saline plains, and "developed areas", would be altered by the
project. Impacts on agricultural lands and developed areas are , not
considered significant from a biotic community point of VLew.
Salillc plains constitute the predominant habitat type in the
Airport area; however, the saline plains west of SLCIA ' are
interspersed with wetlands that increase their biological value.
Some areas of saline plain, for example, may also support the snowy
plover (a bird of state concern) as well as hunting or wintering
raptors, including at least two federally listed endangered
species.
Lo sses of some of these habitat areas would be
significant .
Appendices G and H of this FEIS contain detailed
analysis and mapping.
Wetlands
As determined by the CaE Wetlands Delineation, construction of the
new runway and powerline relocation as proposed, would directly
affect about 275 acres of wetlands through placement of fill,
drainage improvements, and facility construction. The amounts of
habitat types directly affected by construction are estimated in
Appendices G and H of this DEIS. These estimates are based on the
assumption that wetlands with i n the general project area would be
dewatere d during facility construction and would be subject to
drainage improvements following construction. Within this larger
"cllvelope," areas of wetland habitat types were measu red on both
(ou llLy and USFWS habi tat maps shown in Appendices G and H.
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'I'he ""etlands determination using Army Corps of Engineers (COE)
jurisdictional criteria was conducted in 1988; the results of this
d ete rmi nation are reported in Exhibit 4.10-6 of the EXEA
and
updated i n Appendices G and H of this DEIS.
(USFWS and COE
criteria for determining wetlands differ somewhat; COE criteria are
more narrowly d~fined, and are required for the federal permiting
proc 7ss.
It 1.S on the COE determination that mitigation is
l "equ1.red to preserve the federal policy of " no net loss" of wetland
acreage.
Areas outside of COE jurisdiction cou ld still be
~onsidered by USFWS to be important wetlands.)
In ilddition to those wetlands affected directly by the construction
of the pro posed runway and other facilities, other adjacent wetland
areas would be affected.
Runway construction and navigational
h~ z ards r~quire relocation of an existing overhead transmission
l~ne co.-r1.dor. 'I'he" Preferred Alternative would require moving the
11.1: .. cO!T1.dor. ~e st of the runway, out .. ide the 50:1 approach
c urfac o • . Ex h1.b 1.t 4.10-6 of the EXEA identifies the a~reages of
each hab .L tat type affected by the transmission line corridor, but
these a Cl"eagl=s "ave been updated and are included in Appendices G
a nd U o f this FEIS.
r"lodi~ic"tion of wetlands could be required to discourage waterfowl
u:;,: In fl1.ght path areas north of the new runway .
Other areas
a dJace nt to the new facilities liould lose some of their habitat
value ~~e t o in=reased n~ise, hu~an intrus ion, and fragmentatio n
vf hab ~lat.
The amo unts of indirect habitat losses estimated as
part o f lhe COE jurisdictional determination is approximately 63

c.lc res.

Z ~timat e d direct pr oj ect impacts on wetlands could eliminate about

~l.X percent of the wetlands in the Airport vicinity (Township IN
Rall ,? ~s lt~ and 2W) and two percent of that in the County. Indirect
hab ~~at losses could add another 63 acres to these figures.
Such
10ss0s woul d be a significant impact of the Preferred Alternative.

Oth e : impacts on th~se wetlands from facility placement are also
poss1.b~e. Constructl.on would require rerouting of the North Point
Cc ns ol~date~ a~d Surplus. Canals and the Goggin Drain to points west
o f thel.r eXl.stl.ng locatl.ons.
Those drains supply fresh water to
large wetland are~s ( Exhibit 4.7-1 of the EXEA).
Project plans
cal~ for r econnectl.ng these channels with their existing downstream
~ral.nages to the we~t o f the proposed runway. Consequently, fresh
~urface water suppll.es to wetlands downstream of the project area
would not be altered a nd impacts on wetlands would be mi nimal in
areas such as Bailey's Lake and Sections 13 and 24 (Township IN
Range 2W) .
'
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Project construction would alter surface water runoff in the area
of the proposed runway and taxiways.
Those waters would be
collected by the Airport drainage system and transported toward
adjacent wetlands.
Similarly, runway placement and surcharging
would alter groundwater flows into the area to the west of the
proposed runway, perhaps reducing flows toward wetland areas.
The Surplus Canal channel and flows are not expected to change
except for a small section to be relocated. Hydrological impacts
of the project, including those from changes in flood and storm
hazards, are discussed in Sections 4.7 and 4.11 of the EXEA.
Placement of fill and diversion of existing drainage channels would
cause some sed i me nt ation in wetlands adjacent to construction
areas.
These ef f ects would be short-term and restricted to the
period of construction.
They would probably not be significant.
Construction-related impacts are discussed in Section 4.21 of the
EXEA and this FEIS.
\"Iaterfowl
Concomitant with the permanent alteration of wetlands would be a
loss of habitat for waterfowl and a regional decline in waterfowl
productivity.
Based on the extent of wetlands affected, these
impacts would be significant. This significance is highlighted by
recent regional losses of waterfowl production from rising lake
levels. During the period 1984-1988, record high water levels of
the Great Salt Lake inundated much of the wetland areas and marshes
between the Airport and the Lake.
since the summer of 1989, the
water level of the Great Salt Lake has declined and most of the
marsh areas have recovered.
The pumps installed to control the
high water levels of the Lake should help to mainta i n the marshes
in their historical condition.
Relocation of Utah Power and Light's transmission lines would be
required in the project area.
Since lines will be relocated in
wetland areas, some increase over existing potential for bird
strikes could occur, particularly in foggy weather.
Facility Operation
Aircraft arrive and depart from SLCIA in both northward and
southward directions. Under the best flight conditions, known as
Visual Meteorological Conditions (VMC) , 60% of landings and
departures are from the north. Under either Marginal or Instrument
Meteorological Conditions (MMC or IMC), 30% of landing s and
departure s are from the north. During most of the year, VMC exists
over 95% of the time. In December, VMC drops to 77%.
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Aircraft cur~ently departing to the north and northwest from SLCIA
generally ClImb to several thousand feet within a mile of the end
of Runway 16R-34L. Current departing flight paths take planes at
that: level over th,:, wetlands to the ,northwest of SLCIA, the Rudy
Ouck,Clu~, and FarmIngton Bay, dependIng on the aircraft's ultimate
c.lestlnatlon. The current glide slope for approaching aircraft from
lhe north an? northwest , on Runway 16R-34L descends from about 553
feet, at a dIstance of Just over two miles out to ground level at
the norther,n runway end. This approach, made ~t an angle of three
de~re,:,s glIde ,slope (or a ratio of 19: 1), is followed by the
maJorIty of aIrcraft arriving at the northern end of Runway
IGR-34L.

L'pel'at~on of the new runway system would follow similar profiles
~n altItude gain by departing aircraft, although this would Occur
fart:her to the west. Aircraft using the proposed runway would fly
over or near four duck clubs north of the Airport.
On the basis
of the three degree approach glide slope that would exist for the
new runway, the minimum altitudes of planes over the Rudy Duck Club
would be: 360 feet on the south to 750 feet on the north. The Utah
and HarrIson Duck Clubs are west of the approach corridor. Planes
could overfly these clubs would typicaly be close to 1000 feet
above ground level. The clubhouse fo= the Blackhawk Duck Club now
located at what would be the northern end of the proposed ru~way,
\J~uld be relocated as part of the project.
Under normal
cIrcumstances, pl~n,:,s woul~ pass over the duck clubs at altitudes
hIgher than the mInImum flIght surfaces identified above.
Waterfowl Disturbance
ExhiLit 4.10-6 of the EXE1, summarizes t he projected shift in noise
~o~tours,for the Preferred Alternative, as it affects wetlands.
hhIle . fllgh~ frequency in the area north of SLCIA would increase
In p l~po rtlon to the total annual increase in air carrier
o~eratlons , , the resulting ,disturbance to birds and wildlife from
aIrcraft nOI~e ~ould d~cllne somewhat.
This effect is expected
be 7ause, as IndIcated In Section 5 and Appendix E of this FEIS
nOIse
c,ontours
in
this
area
are -expected
to
contract:
SubstantIally smaller areas would be exposed to noise levels of
65~75 dBA, Ldn or greater. Increased exposure of wetlands to these
nOIse levels w~uld OCcur along the western edge of Sections 7, 18,
and 19 (TownshIp IN, Range l W). Aircraft noise could occasionally
startle waterfowl, but this effect is anticipated to be minor.
~~artle ~ffects ~enerally OCcur wi th aircraft at elevations below
o feet, most flIghts would be at higher elevations over waterfowl

areas.

DiLd-Aircraft Strike Potential
A pot"ntial impact on biotic resources would be an increase in
aircraft-bird strikes. New runway operation would expand the area
of wetland over which aircraft could fly at elevations below 1,000
feet.
In addition, overall flight volumes would increase under
any of the alternatives. Waterfowl fly at a variety of heights up
to about 500 feet in their everyday activities.
Flying height
varies with location, purpose, climatic conditions, and species.
Ballard and pintail tend to fly at heights above 150 f<;et, as may
\Jidgeon, gadwell, and buffleheads. Geese, gulls and pelIcans often
fly above 200 feet.
Teal often fly at less than 150 feet above
ground. Eagles and hawks may fly as high as 1,000 feet above the
ground.
Dirds tend to fly at much greater altitudes when migrating than at
other times. Most ' migrants fly about 1,000 feet above the ground.
One study found that 75% of all migrants flew between 800 and 1,600
feet.
/,Iigrants generally choose to delay travel during inclement
weather, often waiting considerable periods until the weather
clears. Other waterfowl and shorebirds also restrict their flights
during these peL'iods, remaining close to the ground.
These are
also weather conditions during which aircraft would descend at
minimal altitudes.
Thousands of migL'atory birds congregate annually in the area to the
northwest of SLCIA, including up to 60,000 waterfowl and hundreds
of thousands of shorebirds. The large ponded area to the southeast
of Rudy Duck Club is an important resting area for ducks. To date,
however, bird-aircraft strikes have been infrequent.
Expanded
operations into areas to the west of the existing runways could
increase bird-aircraft strikes. The Response to Comments Section
and the Bird Aircraft Strike Hazard Plan in the Appendices of the
EXEA provide details on how SLCAA is reducing the bird-aircraft
hazard potential.
Gt:ler ;,ildlife
The proposed runway ';QuId increase air traffic over areas to the
north and west of SLCIA. 'I'his activity would increase noise levels
over various upland habitats. Disturbance of wildlife on current
agricultural lands and developed areas would not be a significant
noise impact.
Wildlife on saline plains (for example, the snowy
plover), however, would be affected by increased air traffic.
Threatened and Endangered Species
The Preferred Alternative could have several adverse impacts on
bald eagles and peregrine falcons. These impacts are discussed in
Section 5 of this FEIS.
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COMPENSATION FOR WETLAND LOSSES ON EXPANSION SITE

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

V.

Several possible development projec ts have been proposed in the
lony tErm for t he Airport area, ' in addition to expansion of the
P.irport itself.
These projects are independent of the Airport
de elol>ment and are not part of the proposed project.
Notable
among these i s a "Northwest Quadrant" development that would affect
lands several miles to the west of the Airport, including those
around Bailey's Lake. In addition, expansion of the International
Ce n ter adjacent to the Airport is possible as demand for commercial
und light industrial uses occurs.
This anticipated development
"JOuLI contribute to regional losses of upland wildlife habi tats.
Tlie land proposed for development is upland and under agricultural
uses.
Potent ial cumulative impacts would include loss of habitat
for rarer species such as the short-eared owl and the snowy plover.
State and federal agencies have expressed conc ern over these
pote n tially significant cumulative effects.

The goals of the wetland mitigation include compensation for
wetland acreage and Habitat units lost due t o impacts to wetlands
on the expansion site. In Tables 2 and 3, the nuaber of Habitat
units (HUl lost on the expansion site is compared to the number of
HU's gained due to iaplementation of the aitigation plan on the
mitigation site. In a comparison by habitat type, the number of
HU's gained by mitigation in excess of those lost on the expansion
site range from 114.26 for playa/mudflat habitat to 273.29 for open
water, if large trees become established in close proximity to the
mitigation wetlands.
In a coaparison by target species, excess
HU's lost range from 0.14 for the shorebirds to 311.65 each for the
blue-winged or cinnalllOn teal and the gadwall. The number of HU's
gained by the proposed aitigation will be less than the great blue
heron HU's lost if no trees are planted on the aitigation site.
However, if trees ' are planted on the aitigation site and becoae
established, great blue heron HU's gained by mitigation will be
aore than adequate to compensate for expansion site losses.
Planting of trees is being considered in the 404 permit process .
overall, the total number of HU's that will be gained by
implementation of the proposed aitigation plan will aore than
compensate for the total losses of HU's due to impacts to habitat
on the expansion site.

I-!lTIGATION
A /-litiya t ion Plan for the wetl and losses (MPWL) reSUlting from the
Preferred Alternative has been completed and is included in
Appendix H of this FEIS. This plan prescr i bes the replacement of
the types of ,,,e tland communities impacted, replacement of the
approximate acre age of each wetl and type impacted, and replacement
of the biological funct i ons and values lost on the expansion site.
It 's illlpl',mentation will result in compensatory Vletland mitigation.
I:evisions to Sect ion V, "Compensation for Wetland losses on
E :~ pansion Site " of the IIPWL have been made since release of the
DEI S. These revi"ions affect Table s I, 2, and 3 of the MPWL . The
'''"ti r e revised Sections V and VII, " Summary", of the MPWL, a long
wrth Tables I, 2, and 3 follow.

According to the least squares estimate genel'ated by the HEP
analysis of the amount of area needed per target species to
compensate for habitat losses on the expansion site, the size of
the mitigation site is aore than adequate. The proposed ai tigation
site will provide 736.2 acres of habitat, of which 483.9 acres are
wetlands.
As indicated in the table belOW, the largest area
required by those species that utilize predominantly wetlsnd
habitat is 434.1 acres . The great blue heron will require 1032.4
acres if no trees are planted on the mitigation site, b~t this
number is significantly reduced with the planting of trees.
Assuming that ~rees will be planted or become established on the
aitigation site by natural means, the size of the aitigation site
ranges from 1.7 to 7.3 times the size necessary for in-kind
cOllpensation for habitat losses for species that use pl"imarily
wetland habitat.
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species

Estimate of
Habitats Utilized

Adequate
Acreage

Teals
Gadwall
Great Blue heron
(without trees)
Great blue heron
(with trees)
Redhead
Shorebirds
White-faced ibis

Wetlands
Wetlands
Wetlands

237 . 2
237.2
1032.4

Wetlands

334.7

Wetlands
Wetlands and Uplands
Wetlands

434.1
756 . 04
101.1

the acreage to be iapactey for each wetland type on the expansion
type. Although none of the wetland functions and values have been
quantified except for the wildlife habitat values, it can be
assuaed that the aitigation wetlands more than compensate for the
functions and values lost due to wetland iapacts on the expansion
site by providing more acres of the saas types of vetlands.

For the shorebird guild which uses wet aeadow and mudflat wetland
habitat, the mitigation site would have to be 1.3 acres larger with
the saae proportion of habitat types in order to provide in-kind
replaceaent for all of the HU's lost on the expansion site .
Observations along the Morth Point Canal indi cate wet aeadow
hab!tat has becoae established in aay areas where natural wetland
hydroloqy is absent but where seepage occurs.
Such habitat is
expected to develop outside of the mitigati on site d i kes t o provide
aore than the 1.3 acres of additiunal wetland required. Inclusion
of these enhanced areas in the analysis would result in a
determination that the ai tigation is adequate as proposed to
coapensate for losses of habitat on the expansion site.
Improveaents in habitat value as a result of increased
predictabi l ity of water and food resources will also occur although
such iaprove_nts are not reflected in the Habitat Suitability
Model for migratory shorebirds.
A Habitat Suitability Index Model is not currently available for
the snowy plover. However, 62.8 acres of audflat on the expansion
site will no longer be ~rtificially flooded due to the expansion
project.
These audflat areas will be converted by draining to
drier playa habitat that is more suitable for the snowy plover.
The 62.8 additional acres of playa habitat on the expansion site
will aore than coapensate for the 55 . 7 acres of playa to be
directly iapacted by the expansion project.
There .till be no
teaporal loss of habitat because the playa will develop i . .ediately
following draining of the audflats.
The other functions and values of the wetlands to be impacted on
the expans i on site viII also be replaced by the creation of the
mitigation wetlands. The types of vetlands to be created on the
mit i gation site are the saae as the types to be impacted on the
expansion site, including open vater, .arsh, saline asadow, and
pl aya or mudflat.
The acreage of the aitigation vetlands ere
compared to the expansion site wetland impacts by wetland type in
Tabl e 1. The acreage of each type of wetland on the mitigation
site f ollowi ng iapleaentation of the aitigation plan will exceed
5-30
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VII.

SUMMARY

The proposed expansion of the Salt Lake city International Airport
will result i n impacts to 338.9 acres of jurisdictional wetlands,
including open water, marsh, saline meadow, and playa/mudflat
areas.
A Habitat Evaluation Procedures analysis of existing
conditions on the expansion site i ndi cates that a total of 504.40
Habitat Units of wildlife habitat will be lost as a result of these
wetland impacts. This mitigation plan presents specific criteria
for the creation of 483.5 acres of low maintenance wetlands on the
mitiqation site of the same types as will be impacted on the
expansion site.
The HEP analysis of · the proposed mitigation
wetlands projects that the implementation of the mitigation plan
will provide 723.35 HU's of wildlife habitat if no trees are
planted or 806.51 HU's ot wildlife habitat if trees are planted in
the vicinity of the mitigation wetlands.
Thus, this mitigation
plan, as proposed, accomplishes all of the stated goals and
objectives of the required mitigation.
It is the intention of the SLCAA to "bank" the excess wetland
habitat that will be created on the mitigation site (218.95 HU's
with no trees or 302.11 HU's with trees).
These excess HU's
(wetlands) would be used to compensate for future airport expansion
projects (if future mitigation are necessary).
A decision on
whether "banking" Is acceptable to the COE will be made in the 404
permit decis i on document.
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BIRD-AIRCRAFT STRIKE POTENTIAL

5.10 - THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES

:;ltou ld a bird-aircraft strike problem develop, Federal Aviation
Administration guidelines (Section 337, Part 139 Federal Aviation
Rt!gulations) describe requirements for addressing this problem.
ZLCIA has developed a wildlife Management Plan that emphasizes bird
aircraft strike hazards (BASH) and formed a committee of Airport
staff to implement and monitor the progress of the Plan. The Plan
was developed in cooperation with wildlife agencies, to coordinate
the mitigation for habitat preservation/enhancement with that for
blrd/aircraft strikes.
The Plan identifies areas of greatest
hazard· areas close to the end of the new runway in which bird use
should' be d i scouraged; flight patterns to reduce strike hazard;
n,ealls of attracting bird popUlations elsewhere in the region
through creation or enhancement of suitable habitat); and means of
discouraging bird use in potential hazard areas around the runway
by means such as bird scare tactics, daily cracker-gun patrols,
etc. Habitat losses from Plan implementation would be compensated
for by additional habitat enhancement (see Appendix VII of the
EXEA ) .

Threatened and endangered species are protected by the Endangered
Species Act (1973 and subsequent amendments).
The Act is
administered l.Jy the USFWS, Office of Endangered Species.
On
receiving a description of the project, the USFWS identified two
endangel:ed species that may be present within the project area:
bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and American peregrine falcon
(Falco peregrinus anatum). The USFWS requested that a biologi 7al
a3sessment be conducted for these species in accordance wl.th
Section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act. The EXEA provides the
illformation required for a biological assessment of these two
Gpecies as specified by the Act. Reference Section 4.0 of the E~EA
for a detailed discussion of Threatened and Endangered Specl.es
i mpacts.
During the scoping process for this DEIS a commenter
I:etjue:;ted that the . potential for impacts to the endangered plant,
Utah Ladies' Tresses be evaL'ated.
The FAA contacted the USFWS
about the potential of the project to impact this species and the
Lesponse was it would be extremely unlikely. However, should the
p.referre d alternative be constructed, biologists in the field for
thw ·.,etlands mit i gation plan will be requested to include in their
surveys a sur7ey of the Utah Ladie s' Tresses.

IllRD-POl~E RLINE

STRIKE POTENTIAL

To reduce the pos sib le bird-strike hazard fL'om transmission-line
relocation , SLCIA with Utah Power and Light, developed options for
relocating t he lines that would minimize effects on wetland areas
( see S~ction 3.4 of the EXEA and Section 5 of this FEIS).
four relocated lines would be placed on towers on islands
space d approximately 600 feet apart to reduce possible bird strike
impacts from the current staggered tower placement.

'U,e

An addition a l acti on to decrease bird strikes is to mark the wires
\lith balls. Recent studies have shown marking lines do reduce line
s tri kes by certain bird species. Marking devices are difficult to
in s t al l initially and can create problems for replacement in
mid - span when they fai l .
The ma intenance road for the transmission line would be constructed
wi th drainage culverts to maintain the natural flow of water
thro ugh the right -of-way.
By maintaining water flows, the
potential for avian botulism will be minimized.
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NO PROJECT ALTERNA'rIVE
This allernative would involve no new runway construction.
Existillg facilities would be upgraded and terminals and support
facilities would be expanded on land adjacent to existing
facilities.
These changes would not significantly affect the
extent of wildlife use of the Airport area.
The No-Action Alternative would increase the frequency of flights
departillg from and arriving at the northern end of Runway l6R-34L,
"it.h some potential for il'creased bird-aircraft strikes in the area
to the north of the runway.
Impacts under the No-Project
Alter nati ve would be similar to those under the Preferred
Alternative as described below. No bird strikes involving either
the bald eagle or the American peregrine falcon have been reported
at SLCIA.
Noise

associated with increased flight frequency would not
affect either wintering
bald eagles
or nesting
peregrl.nes.
Bald eagles at wintering sites appear relatively
tolerallt of aircraft noise within 100-300 feet of the ground, and
b e come conditioned to background noise. The peregrine hack tower
neare s t the pro j ect area is several miles from either end of Runway
l6R-34L; "sudden " disturbances fr om close-up aircraft likely to
disrupt nesting or cause abandonment would not be anticipated.
advers~ly
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CLOSE- HI ALTERNATIVE
The

Close-In Alternative is . very similar to the Preferred
described below. It would have approximately the same
impact on threatened and endangered species as would the Preferred
Alternative.
~lternative

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
The Preferred l.lternative could have several . adverse impacts on
bald eagles and peregrine falcons. Foraging habitat would be lost
uecause of elimination of wetlands.
The probability of
uird-aircraft strikes could increase with the expanded flight zone
asso<::iated with the proposed runway.
Disturbances of birds by
aircraft noise could increase.
Relocation of existing powerlines
Glaser to wetlands could present increased flight hazards to birds.
One Peregrine Falcon (hack) site is close enough to the proposed
Airport expansion area to be affected directly by the project.
Also, construction of the project would require removal of
approximately eight to ten cottonwood trees (40 to 50 feet tall),
a few dogwood trees (approximately 20 feet tall), and about six
Russian olive trp.es (about 10 feet to 20 feet tall). These trees
provide perches for some raptors ana for avian prey species.
As
outlined above uncer the discussion of wetlands, the Preferred
AlteLnative would fill 275 COE jurisdictional acres of wetlands.
J.Iodification of adjacent areas, increased human and aircraft
activit.ies, and fragmen t ation of habitat also ::ould inhibit bird
use of local wetlands. These habitat losses would be significant
and would reduce foraging areas available for both bald eagle and
American pereg.ine falcons. While both raptors range widely over
large areas, habitat losses would likely be significant regionally.
Raptors feeding in the areas around SLCIA already cross the flight
zone s of Runway 16R-34L.
Generally, much of the length of the
runway provides a bird flight zone clear of aircraft traffic for
several hu ndred feet upwards, while the airspace for arrivals and
departures off runway ends allow aircraft within several hundred
feet of the ground for distances of several miles. No bird strikes
involving e ither the bald eagle or the American peregrine falcon
have been reported at SLCIA.
The Preferred Alternative would
int roduce similar bird-flight hazard patterns to the west of the
existing runway and increase the width of the flight-hazard z one,
although the number o f aircraft operations to the north is not
expected to be sign i ficantly different than the no-project
alternative.
Falcvns flying between downtown Salt Lake City and
wetlands along the Surplus Canal and to the north of SLC I A.
Wintering eagles also move between these wetlands and the Jordan
River area norlh of SLCIA .

ViGturbance of either American peregrine falcons or bald eagles by
incr " ased human presence or aircraft activity is another area of
conc ern.
While both birds are affected by human prese':lce,
~e re y r ines appear much more sensitive, especially when nest1ng.
lJ owever, the degree of this sensit.ivity is subject ~o some debate,
yi vc II the successful re-introduct10n of falcon aer1es to downtown
urban areas (such as central Salt Lake City, Denver, San Francisco,
alld Ninneapolis). Birds hacked in these environments may be much
more tolerant of human presence than birds raised .in wi~derness
are as. The Preferred Alternative would not substant1ally 1ncrease
human presence near either peregr.ine aeries ,,!r eagle wi?tering
areas and, because of increased A1rport secur1ty, could 1n some
Gases aGt to reduce it.
'rho PL"eferred Alternative would cause some limited changes in
"ircLaft noise ill the area north and west of SLCIA. For the most
par"t, however, noise would be reduced from curren~ levels.
AiL c!: aft noise would not be expected to have adverese 1mpacts on
willterillY bald eagles or nesting American per e grine falcons, once
the hack lower is relocated.
Low-flying aircraft are not
an ticipa t e d either over the peregrine hack tower or over eagle
roost areas near the Jordan River.
Se v .. !:"l a lternatives have been investigated for relocating the
trallsmission line corridor.
These alternatives fall into two
categories; the alternative of putting the transmission l~nes
u nderyroulld, or the alternatives in which the above . ground corrLdor
would be r e aligned to the east or .. e!lt of the A1rport.
Due to
design, repairability and economic considerations, put~ing lines
underground was found to be infeasible. Surface :elocat10':l of. the
line s could increase the bird flight hazard, part1cularly 1n foggy
we ather (such as winter ice-fog, common aro,:,nd the Salt.L~k7 area).
Although transmission lines can be des1gned to m1nLm1ze . ~he
potell t i a l for electrocution, mortality of eagles from col11s10n
in jur ies could be a more serious impact.
While r.aptor~, bec;:ause
of their visual a Gu ity, are less l i kely to col11de Wl.th W1re!',
th03e tha t actively pursue their prey in flight may be '!lore
v ul nt!!:d ule to powerline co llisions because they are pre-occup1ed.
De:pe nJJ."g on how and where lines are relocated, th i s could be a
~ignificant impact of the project.
Another concern related to power lines ie avian botulism. St udies
indic ate that decaying bird carcasses, regardless of the cause of
death, ca ll provide the substrate necessary for avian botulism
bactt!ria to thrive and p rod uc e poisonous toxin. aotulism does not
appear to be a problem until decaying bird carcasses are present.
Research has also shown that a h i gh rate of scavenging and
predation wil l decrease the chances of a botulism outbreak.
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e tl,er p o t entiul impacts include cumulative effects on raptors from
o t her pr o jects in the Salt Lake City area.
Implementation of the
Co uu t y's Northwest Quadrant plan for industrial and residential
deve l o pm ~ nt could lead to additional future losse ~ of wetlands, and
human e llcr o achment and intrusio n into these a ...-eas.

While these

projects are too vaguely defined at this
time to allow
yuan t ification of their impacts, cumulative effects on pE r egrine
alld eagle foraging areas, and impacts from increased human
p~ e sence, would likely be significant.
~1I 'l' IGAT I OIl

Ili Ligatiou for the proposed project ha s been identified through
cc:. usultation with state, local, and federal agencies, such as the
lJ ~I R, the COE, t he USFWS, and th e EPA.
Mitigation described below
a d clresses impacts on raptor s and threatened or endangered species.
Ul1tjOillg di sc ussi o ns among Airpo l-t stat f, planners I and wildlife
agencie s will be main t ained to monitor impacts and ensure
uev~lo p me nt o f appropriate mitigatior

Al t er na te ar e a s o f wetland and o ther foraging habitats for bald
e a g l "s alld l\merican pe regrine falc o ns are included in the
mit ig ati un measure s

d r a w b i r ds
",,,t l ancl:;.

a,yay

.l or Biotic Communities,

from

Airpo rt

areas

and

and are design e d t o

to

replace

affected

r·le ho ds Lo ma ke abo ve-ground po'" e rline s mo re visible t o birds will
be i ",pl~me n te d inc luding markin g lines with yellow aviation marker
balla s paced a t no less than 150 feet between balls on eac h line,
Ba ll marki ng will ext e nd the full d i stance of the relocated lines.
The ex i s t i ng hack t Ode r c l o s e st t o t he airpo rt rum.ays wi '.1 be
relocated r e gardless o f wh e ther or no t the new runway i s buil t .
T he relocation proc ess and s ite will be approved by USFWS and Uta~
Divi:;ion o f Wi l d life Reso urce s .
To Ledu ce bird el e ctroc uti o n, al l r e l ocated transmi s s ion t owers
and l ines will be co ns tru c ted in c o nformance to the " Sugge3ted
Prac tices f or Rapt ure Pro tecti o n on Powerlines, the State of the
Art in 198 1 " . Rapt o r Research Repo rt No, 4, Rapt o r Re searc h
Foundatio n, I nc. 1981

5,11 - FLOODPLAIN AND STORM WATER DRAINAGE

NO PRCJECT ALTERNATIVE
Under the No-Project Alternative, SLCIA would not expand and
develop a new runway.
The location proposed for the new runway
would retain its current conditions as vacant land with canals,
drainageways, open-water ponds, and wet meadows.
The area would
remain susceptible to flooding.
1he No-Project Alternative would involve upgrade of exist~ng
facilities, including high-speed exit taxiways on ~he eastern s~de
of the terminal, a parking garage, and new ter!1l1nal structures.
'lhese upgrades would occur close to currently d,:veloped airport
facilities.
Portions of the Surplus and North Po~nt Canals would
need to be relocated.
In addition, the terminal area and support
facilities would be expanded; the storm water would need to . be
clischarged to the Surplus Canal as in the Preferred Alternat~ve
described below.
Those areas are drier than those that would be
affected by the · Preferred Alternative, and are located outside of
the lOO-year flood zone delineated on Flood Insurance Rate Maps by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency, effective August 1983.
vlhile some increase in runoff from new impervious surfaces would
occur, the potential for project-induced flooding would be low.
CLOSl::-l'l ALTERI'EI'fI VE
Th e Cl o se-In Alternative would construct a runway and t axiWaY '
s imilar to those proposed for the Preferred Alternative. However,
thls alternative would place the proposed runway approximately 35~
feet cl o ser to the existing terminal facilities than the Preferred
Alt er nati v e.
Such an arrangement .,QlI ld reduce slightly the
imper v ious surface area devoted to taxiways. A larger contiguous
ar ea of permeable surface (th e adjac e nt wetlands) would rema i n t o
a b s orb run o ff from t he airport facilities. Under this alternative,
c ana ls and dralnageways in the pro posed expansion area would be
r e r o ut e d in a manner similar t o that described f o r the Preferred
Al te r uative.
PREFERR ED ALTERNATIVE
The Preferred Alternative would construct a commercial carrier
r unway and associated taxiway s in a flood-prone area.
The s i t e
c urr e ntly contains ponded areas, depressions, and historic flood
c ha nnels whic h could hold water in a flood, Parts of the site are
bel o w th e 4217-f o ot . levati o n designated for planning purposes a s
a n uppe r limi t of the Great Salt Lake. These lower elevati o n area s
are co ntigu o us with lands adjacent t o the Lake and at even lower
elevatiu n.
I mpe r violls
s urfac e s
cr e ated b y
th e
Pref e rr e d
1I1ternative ",ould fu r th er inc r e a se t he fl ood po tent i al o f th e a r ea,
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Lhrough illcreased runo ff. A detailed discussion of the impacts of
this Alternative is inc luded in Section 4.11.2 of the EXEA and the
Response to Comments is c o ntain ~d in Appendix X of the EXEA.

5.12 - COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
SLeIA lies in an inland area and would not affect any Coastal
Hanagement Zones under any alternative.

11lTIGl,TION
'fl,e following measures to mitigate the identified adverse impacts
of Lhe Preferred Alternative will be implemented:
Comply
with
all
permit
requirements
for
drainage
modification, including those of the Utah Bur~au of Water
and Pollution Control, the Corps of Engineers (COE), and
the Salt Lake County Flood Control and Water Quality
rivision.

5. 13 .: COASTAL BARRIERS
SLCIA lies in an inland area and would not affect any Coastal
Harriers under any alternative.
5.14 - WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS
rivers which have been designated as wild and Scenic would be
affected by SLCIA, whether or not the airport is expanded.

110

Drainage
canal
modification
will
consider
the
recommendations
of
the
Salt
Lake
City
Engineering
Department's Westside Drainage Plan .
Current flow rates
will be improv ed to account for project-related increases
in runoff .
Per FAR Part 77, the FAA will be notified of
equipment brought in for dredging.
Canal revisi ons will be designed and constructed to reduce
the possible flooding impact,
Ca nal maintenance facilities, including access roads will
be designed to av o id airc raft hazards.
The FAA will be
notified when high-beam dredging equipment is used.
Detention basins wil l he designed to withstand increa sed
runo ff during 10 - year s torm events wit h an overflow system
for storms o f greater magnitude.
Storm sewers will be
designed to contain the 10-year storm events.
All surface and storm-wat er runoff will be collected
on - site ·0 comply with the City's discharge policy.
Eventual dis charge rate wo uld be limited to a maximum
allowable disr.har ~ e rate of 0 .2 cubic feet per second per
acre of developme~t .

5.15 - PRIME AND

UNI~UE

FARMLAND

Under
the
Farmland Protection
Policy Act
(FPP,~),
airport
improvement projects must comply with guidelines established by the
U.S . Department of Agr~culture (USDA) for protection of farmland.
Those guidelines, effective August 6, 1984, apply to lands
designated by the Secretary of Agriculture as prime farmland,
ullique farmland, or farmland of state or local importance.
FPPA
is not applicable to any land which is not specifically designa ted
in one of these categories.
On -sile investigations of the area to be affected by runway
development, and a review of the Salt Lake Area Soil Survey Repo r t,
both co nducted by the Soil Conservation Service Branch of the USDA,
indicated"
none of the soils in the area qualif y for any
category of Important Farmland. The primary reason is t he lack of
available irrigation water." Hence, FPPA does not apply to any of
the lands which would be affected by project development.
See
Section 4.0 of the EXEA for an expanded discussion of Farmland
impacts.

I f the current wate r table study indicates " regional
decline of water table in the Salt Lake Va: le , th <:
implications f o r appropriate groundwater manageme"nt and
increased flooding at SLCIA will be examined.
Emergency operational procedures for possible floods will
be established.
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5.16 - ENERGY AND NATURAL RESOURCES

5.17 - LIGHT EMISSIONS

liD-PROJECT ALTERNATIVE

NO I'nOJEC'r JlL'rERNATIVE

Terminal facility growth under the No-Action Alternative would be
somewhat less than under the Preferred Alt o rnative, while increases
in
ai r
traffic
operations would be
similar
for
the
two
Alternatives.
Overall,
energy
requirements
of
stationary
facilities under the No-Action Alternative would be somewhat less
than under the Preferred .Alternative, but not significantly so.

lIo new runway facilities or lighting would be required for this
Alte rllative.
There would be no significant impacts.

CLOSE- IN ALTERNATIVE
Hecause terminal facility growth and increases in air traffic would
Le the same for the Close-In and Preferred Alternatives, energy
requirements of stationary facilities would be about the same as
Cluse for the Preferred Alternative.
I'REFERnE D ALTERNATIVE
By 1996 , terminal space would increase by about 170,000 sq. ft . ,
and b y 2006, by another 182,000 sq. ft.
This increase in
stationary faci li ties would generate an increase in demand for both
natural gas and elect ricity .
By 1996, annual consumption of
natural gas ~lO uld inc ~ ease by about an estimated 11 million cubic
feet (HCF) to 57 MCF.
Annual consumption of electricity would
increase by about 2.2 million kwh to 14.2 million kwh.
By 2006,
annual c Oll sumption of natural gas would increase to about 69 MCF
( 150%
of
current
consumption),
and
annual
consumption. of
electricity would increase to about 17 million kwh (142% of current
c on sumpti o n) . Utah Power and Light, the electricity supplier, and
Hountain Fuel , the natu ral gas supplier, foresee no difficulty in
mee tillg this demand witt> existing and planned facilities.

CLOSE-IN ALTERNATIVE
Lighting for the Close-In Alternative would be similar to that
described for the Preferred Alternative. No significant impacts
from light emissions are predicted for the Close-In Alternative.
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
Lighting proposed for the Preferred Alternative would be similar
Lo that on existing Runway 16L-34R. High-intensity runway lighting
Lhat cuuld be shielded as required and angled upward would be put
in place along the runway and taxiways.
Category I I I Approach
Lighting System.s (ALS' s) similar to that now in use on RUllway
The
16R -34L would b e construc ted north and south of the runway.
installation would include sequenced flashing lights.
ALS lights
would be placed in areas currently designated as vacant land,
s everal miles from the closest residences.
High-intensity strobe
lighting is part of the proposed ALS · s.
No significant impacts
from light emissions are predicted for the Preferred Alternative.
!lIT IGATION
lJo mitigation is necessary for potential lighting impacts.

SCLAA wil l vo luntarily continue to coordinate with Utah
Fower and Light and Mountain Fuel Supply regarding
p roj ections of future natural gas and electricity demand
at SLCIA.
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5.18 - SOLID WASTE IMPACTS

rAA Order 5200.5 provides that, where solid waste disposal
facilities ?re located within 3,000 meters (approximately 9,843
t e et)
a;,-rport .runways used , by turbojet aircraft, study of
p u tent1al b ' rd-str1~e hazards is required. Currently, the closest
df
11
I d l.' 7
to SLCIA 1S about four miles to t h e southwest of the
e XJ.st1ng runways! as discussed under 4.18.1 of the EXEA.
The
pro posed runway 1S more than 3,000 meters from that landfill and
" o uld not require additional study in this regard.

.of

!1()-rHOJECT ALTERNATIVE
Ullde1" this alternative, SLCIA would not construct a new runway.
Allticipated growth in aircraft operati ons would continue as
forecast.
In 2006, the number of major air transport operations
is predicted to be almost the same as that for the Preferred
Alternative. Similar levels of solid waste production would thus
be expected.
Impacts t"us would be the same as those discussed
below for the Preferred Alternative.

11l TIGATIOIl
No mitigation measures are required for solid waste impacts.

CLOSE-IN ALTERNATIVE
Under this alternative, anticipated growth in aircraft operations
wo uld be th e same as forecast under the Preferred Alternative. In
20 06, the number of major air transport operations would be the
same as that for the Preferred Alternative.
Similar levels of
solid wa,;te production would thus be expected. Impacts thus would
be the same as those discussed below for the Preferred Alternative.
PREFERRED ALTERllATIVE
Under t h is alternative, there would be some temporary solid waste
generati o n as a result of c o nstruction activities . This temporary
i n c r e ase could be acc o mmo dated by current landfill capacity and
would not adversely affect landfill operations.
I n t he l o ng t erm, annua l aircraft operations, including those of
n.ajo r a i r t r a ns po r t carriers, would continue to increase. Current
19 88 l eve ls o f a ir c arrier o peration would increase 70 % by 2006.
On t h e pres um pti o n t hat mo st of the SLCIA waste is related to air
car r ie r tra nspo r t , waste production in 2006 could reach 73 tons per
week . Th is would represent about a 70 % increase in solid waste by
2006 . Currently , the landfill oper a tion used by SLCIA disposes of
15 , 000 t ons o f solid wa st e per week . The estimated 30-ton-per-week
inc r e ase in soli d wa s te genera t ed by the airport is not considered
by landfill operato rs to be a significant increase. While current
landfill c apacity woul d be reached by 2005, discussions are
underway to a c quire an add i ti o nal 100 acres of capacity .
County
landfil l
o perations wou ld thus be able to accommodate the
antici pated increase i n so l id wa s te as a result of airport
~xp an sio n.
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5.19 - CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS

Ml'rIGA'rIOtI

!lO-PROJECT ALTERNATIVE

'i he follOliing measures will be implemented to reduce impacts on
water resources and water quality during construction:

Under the No-Project Alternative, a new runway would not be
constructed, and construction-related impacts would be limited to
the expected modifications o f the existing terminal and support
area.
While some local soil erosion and transitory shifts in
airport
operations
could
occur,
effects
would
be
small,
particularly in comparison with the runway construction impacts
uescribed in the other alternatives.
No significant impacts are
identified.
CLOSE-HI ALTERNATIVE

Limit construction activities, particularly excavation and
movement of fill, to the dry season or implement measures
to con tain runof f where needed during wetter periods.
Relocate canals during periods of minimum flow.
Construct settling basins for all temporary drainage
channels downstream of construction sites and for adjacent
ditches, canals, and wetlands to remove suspended sediment.
Alternatively, use straw barriers to filter out sediment.

The Close-In Alternative would involve constructing a new runway
nd support facilities, as would the Preferred Alternative.
The
Close -In Alternative would have construction impacts similar to
those described below under the Preferred Alternative. The amount
of construction would be slightly less than for the Preferred
Alternative; taxiways to the new runway would be about 355 feet
shorter than under the Preferred Alternative, and would probably
require less fill.
Tra ffic impacts related to transporting fill
to the runway, and the a ssociated dust and noise effects, would be
s i milar to those described for the Preferred Alternative.

The following measures will be implemented to reduce erosion of
soils during con struction:

Under this altel native, the runway would be closer to the existing
air carrier runway than under the Preferred Alternative, but would
be farther away from wetlands.
This alternative likely would
result in less construction impact related to soil erosion' and
noise
to
the adjacent wetlands
than would the
Preferred
Alternati ve.

Immediately upon completion of construction, revegetate
exposed surfaces with an appropriate mi xtu re of grasses and

PREfE RRED ALTERNATIVE
Sec t ion 4. 2 2 of the EXEA contains a detailed discuss io n on the
impact o f c o nstruction under this Alternative .

Protect cut surfaces
stabilize them with
netting.

from wind and water erosion
berms,
drainage structures,

Stockpile topsoil and replace it in appropriate areas to
e nc ou rage site revegetation.
A revegetati on plan and
schedule wi ll be developed.

legumes to minimi ze ongoing erosion.

The following measu r es will be implemented to reduce potential
impacts on air quality during construction:
To th e extent practicle, wet down l oose soil areas being
acti vely work e d or distu rbed , such as unpaved haul roads,
excavation s, and areas being compacted, regularly with
water. Spray stockpi l ed soils and othe r fine construction
mat e rials with a chemical binder to create a crust that
wo uld resist wind erosion of these mat erials .
These
measures could reduce fugitive dust emissions by 50%
(water) to 85 % (chemical binders); however , dust emissions
would still be about 8.5 to 28 tons per day with
mitigation, which would still be considered significant,
albeit temporary.
To the extent practicle, pave
reduce fugitive dust emissions.
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Keep stockpiled fill or topsoil covered, where mounded and
stored over long time periods, to minimize wind erosion.
Large stockpiles should be coated with a chemical binder.
To the extent practicle, wet down or cover haul trucks
transporting filIon local roads,
to minimize dust
problems.
'l'he following measures will
impacts during construction:

be

implemented

to

reduce

traffic

5.20 - DESIGN. ART AND ARCHITECTURE
According to the Federal Aviation Administration : :'AA), design,
al"t, and archi tectural considerations are applicable to airport
d~tions " that
involve airport location, eytensive earthmoving,
dJ.srupt r on of the natural environment, aesthetic integrity of an
area, terminal and road access development, and to any development
that may affect sensitive locations including parks, historic
sites, or public use areas.

Initiate discussions with Salt Lake City Public Works staff
to consider potential problems from construction-related
movement
of fill and to develop appropriate mitigation
measures. The following issues will be discussed:
Baul trucks could bring in fill 24 hours per day (the
analysis presented in the impact section assumed 12 hours
per day). This measure would essentially reduce the number
of truck trips per hour by 50%, substantially reducing
traffic congestion.
4000 West Street could be closed to all other traffic, and
use it exclusively for haul trucks. About 16% of traffic
to and from the Airport uses 4000 West Street for access,
s o this measure would temporarily increase congestion by
about that amount.
However, since the runway would be
constructed prior to 1996, and the 1-80 interchange with
the northbound and southbound access roads is designed for
2006 traffic volumes with an acceptable level of service,
thrs measure would not result in unacceptable traffic
c o ngestion .
It woul d temporarily lengthen trips to and
fr o m the Airport for some users.

Architectural design considerations will be incorporated as part
of the project to ensure that the SLCIA expansion would complement
Lhe existing airport and encourage functional, efficient, and safe

airport
facilities
while
reflecting
local,
cultural,
and
illchitectural heritage considerations.
Design influences can be
reflected in the interior design, landscaping, and the exterior
architectural design. Painting or shielding structures may reduce
auverse visual impacts.
The pr ojec t \;Quld not directly contribute to the encroachment into
r esident ial or recreational areas, nor would it disrupt scenic
views.

Extensive eaLthmoving would be required for construction of th e new
runway and support facilities.
Sound design and engineering
principles will be appli e d during excavation activit i es to control
erosion and assure ade4uate drainage.
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5.21 - GEOLOGY AND SEISMOLOGY
NU-PROJECT ALTERNATIVE
Under the No-Project Alternative, existing facilities would be
u~graded, particularly in the existing terminal area.
Facilities
would be under the same seismic risk as existing struc t ures in the
airport area.
Construction of the terminal-related facilities
../ould encounter the same concerns raised with regard to the
Preferred Alternative.
The No-Project Alternative would not be
~xpected to limit possible future extraction of mineral or energy
resources in the airport area.
See Section 4.0 of the EXEA for a
uetailed discussion of Geology and Seismology.
CLOSE-IN ALTERNATIVE
Potential geologic and seismic impacts of this alternative would
be essentially the same as for the Preferred Alternative as
described below. As with the Preferred Alternative, the Close-In
~lternative would have a negligible potential to limit extraction
of valuable natural resources in the area.
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
Soils on the proposed airport expansion site could b e expected to
settle and experience differential settlement as a result of runway
and facility placement.
Settlement could result in cracking of
pipes,
levees,
paved areas,
and surface structures.
Site
precompression by surcharging has been recommended , well in advance
of paving, to avoid settlement problems.
Surcharging would be
especial1.y important in areas where ab-'lpt topographic changes
occur, such as the Surplus and North Point Consolidated Canals, the
ponds on the northern end of the proposed development site, and the
ancient river channel near the proposed runway's midpoint.
The
EXEA references a study which estimates that 50% of ultimate
settlement would occur in one year, while 80% would occur in four
years.
The high salinity and low permeability of the project site soils
could cause additional problems for the planned facilities. Saline
soils can corrode me al pipes.
Because of their proposed location in a seismically active area,
the new runway, taxiways, and ancillary facilities of the Preferred
Alternative could experience property damage from any combination
of groundshaking, surface rupture, fault creep, or liquefaction.
Facilities could be flooded from seiches or seismic deformation of
the ground surface.
Local flooding from cracking of pipes or
levees c o uld also occur. Any of these events could endanger human
lives in the area.
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grou nds ha k ing, and surface rupture c ou ld occur
an ywhere on the a i rport pro perty. Although fault creep refers to
barely perceptible gr ound movement, that movement can produce
f ~ult

~ reep,

gradual cracking of p ipe s , levees , pavement areas, and surface
Gtructures.
In additio n, surface access may be obstructed, fire
hazard inc reased and lives endangered .
A major earthquake could

render the a irport out of service to large planes for up to 30
daIs .
Some areas at SLCIA could experienc e liquefaction during a n
earthquake, resulting in property damage and ha zard to huma ns.
S ite dewatering during construction woulc reduce the pote ntial for
liquefaction.
Seismic a ctivity could induce flooding, particularly in low-lying
par t s of the airport area .
Ground deformation as a result of
seismic ac tivity could cause inundation by Great Salt Lake wa ters ,
while ·· se iches ·· or standing waves in the Lake could flood shoreline
areas. These effects may be minimized by proposed construction of
the new runway to 4,226 feet elevation .

All paved areas and stru~tures will be designed accord ing
to l ocal seismic pr otect10n standards.
A structural ~nd
g e otechnical engineer will monitor design and construct10n
and sign-off o n the project to ensure structural safety.
Soils on all construction sites will be evaluated ~or
liquefact i on
potential,
and
appropr1ate
eng.1neer1ng
measures
applied
to
counteract
the
potent1a l
for
s ei smically induced liquefaction.
SLClA has prepared and implemented an emergency response
plan to respond to a major seismic event.
The plan
addresses alternate fuel, water, and power sources and
anticipate response to possible ~looding.
Following ~ny
major, or minor s ei smic event ~n. the area, SLCIA w111
inspect all pipes, canals, condu1ts and structures for
possib le damage.

Implement ation of the Preferred Alt ernative would have no
sign i f icant i mpacts on po tential miner ·3 1 or energy resources in the
area. Resources which may be loca t ed in the vicinity of SLCIA are
a v ailable elsewhere in aue quate quantities.
Their extraction in
the airport area is not foreseen and is unl i kely, given technical
diffic ulties. Ellergy resources i n the area are still unproved; if
either gas or geothermal resources are established, extraction
facilities compatible with airport design could be designed.
/-lITIGATION
The following mitigat io ns are recommended for potential impacts
rela ted to soil conditions and seismic hazard.
A site surcharging plan may be developed, as recommended
in earlier geotechnical stUdies. Additional geotechnical
analysis will be performed to update earlier geotechnical
recommendations.
Construction will be performed in
accordance
with
the
most
recent
geotechnical
recommendations. Ac t ual settlement rate sho .., l d be measured
during construction so that paving can Le scheduled
appropr iately.
Appropriate p iping ( e.g., plastic, coated pipes, reinforced
concrete pipes) will be used to avoid cor~osion by saline
soils . A regular program of inspection and maintenance of
pipes and waterways will be implemented.
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5.22 - TRAFFIC

5.23 - SUJ!llARX

flO-PROJECT ALTERNATIVE
Under the No-Project Alternative, growth in annual operations would
be 96\ o f the growth ant icipa ted under the Preferred Alternative .
Therefore,

similar

increases

or

IIITIGATIOI ACTIOIS

Koise
in

land- s ide

traffic would

occur.

Potenti a l traffic impacts would thus be similar to those predicted
for the Pref er red Alternative. A transportation connection betwe en
5600 Wes t and the west side of Davi ~ County wo uld still be needed
to provide a dequate fa cilities for the projected growth i n t he
no rthwes t quadrant o f Salt Lake County .
See Section 4. 0 of the
EXEA for a detailed discussion o f traffic impact s.
CLOSE-IN ALTERNATIVE
Under the Clos e-In Al t ernative, growth in annual operations would
be the same as anticipated under the Preferred Al ternative, since
only the runway location would d i ff er be twee n the two a lternat ives .
Therefore, iden tical increases in land-side t raf fic would be
expected to occur .
Potential traff i c impacts would thus be t he
same as those described for the Preferred Alte rna tive.
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
Airport gr owth as projected in the 1988 Master Plan Update and this
DEIS would result in increased land-side motor veh icle traff ic.
A de tail ed discussion of the impact of this growth on traff ic ,
under the Preferred Alternat ive, is included in Section 4.19 of the
EXEA.
HIT I GA'l'I01'
·S i gnificant long-te rm impacts have not been identified for ground
traffic circu lation. Mitigation is the lef ore not required . If and
when a new pr i ncipal arterial is bu ilt northwest of SLCIA, p lanne r s
should consult with SLCIA and FAA to ensure adequate des i gn (such
as lamp post heights) in f li ght zone areas. If a future connection
is made between 5600 West Street and the western section of Davis
County, consideration shoul d be given to align the road as close
to the proposed runway as safety and security will allow .
Th i s
would minimize addi~ional impacts to wetlands.

Within the planning period, mitigation associated with significant
noise impacts under the preferred alternative will consist of
acquisit i. on and relocation of resillences in accordance with the
Unifor. Relocation Act or noise insulation at a minimua for areas
within the 2006 65 LDN contour.
Land USe eo.patibili ty

Relocation of the Blackhawk Duck Club facil i ties and a powerli ne
easement aquisition from the Harrison Duckclub as well as other
property owners will be done in accordance with the Unitor.
Relocation Act.
Access to the Blackhawk Duckclub and Harrison
Duckclub facilities will be provided for. Water impacts to the
Surplus Canal caused by the preferred alternative will be mitigated
to the extent possible to minimize impacts to the Rudy Duckclub.
Noise impacts to the Rudy Duckclub will be less under the Preferred
Alternative than the Ho Project or Existing Conditiona.
In addition to residential use, industrial uses are preferred for
those areas southwest of SLCIA and within noise impact Zones "B"
~nd ·C" (See EXEA and Appendix F).
On the basis of the projected
noise contours, any new co..arcial and industrial development in
those areas, given mitigation measures atipulated in the Zoning
Ordinance, would be compatible with the Preferred Alternative .
Mixed-use development that included high-density residerltial
development could be considered a compatible land use at certain
locations within Zone "C." However, sound attenuation would be
required in design and construction of buildings.
SOcial Impacta
The project would require relocation ot one residence on SLCIA land
in the northwestern quarter of section 30 (Township IN, Range lW).
Current lease arrangements for this property account for this
requirement and confora with the Unifora Relocation Act. Also,
mitigation impacts may include resielential relocation to offset
noise impacts. Any relocation would take place in acc:>rdance with
the Unifora Relocation Act.
Induced SOci_ioc Impacts
There will be no significant Ind uced SOcioeconomic Impacts, and
therefore no mitigation is required.
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Air Quality

water Quali t y

SLC ...... wi ll apply for a ll necessary permi ts from the state Bureau
of Air Qual i ty .
The Bureau has been empowered wi th permit
authori ty over indirect sources of pollutant emissions, such as
runways and taxiways, as well as direct sources such as storage
tanks and boilers.

The following mitigation measures are included in the project as
proposed:

SLC...... will inform
obligations.

tenants

on

SLCIA

property

of

their

permit

SLC...... already has undertaken some geometric design changes to
Airport roads to improve traffic flow.
Air quality impacts from
motor vehicle traffic could be reduced by additional geometric
design improvements and additional traffic lanes tha t would
increase the level of service on roads and at intersections at
SLCIA, and thus reduce congestion and idling .
SLC...... already has undertaken some operational changes to reduce
vehicle trips to the Airport, and thus reduce CO emissions .
SLC...... has taken measures to eliminate on-airport car rental
shuttles continuous driving around the terminal roads. The Airport
may undertake additional measures, such as: restricting access of
private motor vehicles to the front of the terminal in favor of
sh.Jttles, raising parking fees, and providing di s count shuttle
servi ce between Salt Lake City and the Airport.
SLC...... will cooperate with the local natural gas company to install
an automotive natural gas re-fueling facility on airport property .
The SLC...... has implemented a program to convert a portion of its
vehicle fleet to natural gas .
SLC...... will make natural gas
re-fueling facilities available for public use if a fuel station
is developed in the future.
SLC...... has constructed a new parking structure with elevated
pe e strian bridges which will reduce vehicle delays caused by
pedestr i ans crossing the roads.
The structure will separate
traffic
flows
to
increase vehicle circulation and reduce
congestion.
SLCAA has constructed new bridges at major intersections to improve
veh i cle access and circulation .
See State o f Utah letter concerning Air Quality contained
Append i x E of the FEIS.

in

The SLC...... has obtained a
discharge from the airport.

NPDES

permit

for

sto rmwater

Settling ponds will be installed at all points where water
is discharged from airport property, including the areas
northwest of the proposed runway, to reduce the discharge
of sediments and pollutants. Oil water separators will be
installed at all discharge points.
These ponds would be
maintained through a periodic dredging program to prevent
their siltation. The settling ponds will be designed as dry
ponds so as not to attract birds.
water would accumulate
only during major storm events and would be discharged
qui c kly.
Construction activities will be carried out to minimize
erosion · and sedimentation of nearby waters.
Storm-water
runoff from the construction area will be controlled to
settle out much of the sediment. The water will be directed
to the Surplus Canal.
SLC...... has installed a new stormwater pre-treatment facility
to
treat
water
contaminated
with
de-icing
agents.
Centralized de-icing and recovery facilities will be
considered in runway design for any de-icing activities that
are not performed within the existing collection area.
Stockpiled fill materials, as well as those in trucks, will,
where practicle, be kept covered, to minimize erosion.
Clean fill material will be
construction to avoid surface and
ot water resources. Fill sources
to the COE and State pollution
review before placement.

used for all project
subsurface cont~mination
and quality wil be sent
control authorities for

Exposed soil surfaces will be wetted down as appropriate to
reduce erosion and sedimentation.
Vector-skimaing devices and grease traps will be installed
in all settling ponds to remove floatables.
A regular
maintenance program for these ponds will be implemented to
ensure their proper function.
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Water quality will be monitored i n accordance with NPDES
perm i t requirements at ex i sting drainage discharge points
to assess the typical pollutant levels in surface runoff.
Param~ters of concern include flow, COD, beryllium, cadmium,
chrom1um, copper, c yan ide,

lead, selenium, zinc , oil, and

grease .
Results would ind i cate whether or not further
control measures are necessary .
If necessary, further
measures would be i mplemented to reduce water-soluble
contaminants to below State standards .
Consideration will be given to capping Artesian wells in the
proposed runway construction area.
See State of
Appendix E.

Utah

letter

concerning Water

Quality

in

Spec ial conditions and Best Management Practices outlined in
comments letter No . 30 will be incorporated into the grant
assurances.
If all the measures outlined above are implemented, water
contamination by non-dissolved sediment , floatables, and settleable
materials will be reduced signif i cantly, but not eliminated
completely. None of these measures would reduce contamination by
soluble materials.
Soluble contaminants could be present as
herbicides, pesticides and fertilizers, or from aircraft de-icing
agents, and may already be present in the shallow aquifer. Some
minor deteri~ration of water quality would be likely with any of
the alternatlves, even if all mitigation measures were i mplemented .
Park/Recreation/DOT Act 4(f) Land
There will be no significant impact to DOT Section 4(f) lands and
therefore no mitigation is required.
Historic/Archaeoloqical/CUltural Resources
Should unrecor ded cultural material ~ be encountered during
development, activities in the affected area(s) will cease and the
Utah State Historic Preservation Office will be notified
immediately.
A qualified professional would be retained to
evaluate the significance of the find.
Th~ loc;atic;>n of cultural Site 42SL 155 will be noted by SLCM.
ThlS slte 1S not expected to be impacted by either the proposed
transmission line corridor or the project development. However
if the s ite appears that it may be impacted during construction '
the cultural site will be evaluated for its National Registe;
potential.

Personnel and equipment associated with the project will be
instructed as to the potential for encountering cultural resources
and will be restricted to those areas cleared for the project.
Personnel associated with the project will refrain from collecting
or otherwiae disturbing cultural materials which may be encountered
during develo~nt.
lletlanda and Biotic eo..aniti_

A Mitigation Plan for Wetland Losses resulting from the Preferred
Alternative has been completed and is included in Appendix H of
this F!IS. This plan prescribe. the replacement of the types of
wetland communities impacted, replacement of the approximate
acreage of each _tland type impacted, and replacement of the
bioloqical functions and values lo.t on the expansion site. Since
release of the D!IS, the Mitigation Plan has beCln revised to
provide an improved habitat unit balance.
The details of this
revision are contained in Section 5.9 of this FEIS.
The
implementation of this plan will result in compensatory wetland
mitigation.
BIRD-AIRCRAFT STRIKE POTENTIAL
Should a bird-aircraft strike problem develop, Federal Aviation
Administration quidelines (Section 337, Part 139 Federal Aviation
Requlations) describe requirements for addressing this problem.
SLCIA hss developed a Wildlife Jlanaqe.nt PlM that emphasizes bird
aircraft strike hazards (BASH) Md has formed a co_ittee of
Airport staff to implement and monitor the proqress of the Plan .
The ilAn was developed in cooperation with wildlife aqencies, to
coordinate the mitiqstion for habitat preservation/enhancement with
that for bird/aircraft strikes.
Tbe ilAn identifies areas of
qreatest hazar d: area. close to the end of the propoeed new runway
in which bird use should be discoursqed: flight pattern. to reduce
strike hazard: means of attractinq bird populations elsewhere in
the region through creation or enhancement of suitable habitat):
and aean. of discouraqing bird use in potential hazard areas around
the runway by mean. such as bird scare tactic., daily crackerooqun
patrols, etc.
Habitat loeses from fl&D implementation would be
compansated for by additional habitat enhancement (see Appendix VII
of the EXEA).
BIRD-POKERLIHE STRIKE POTDTIAL
To reduce the possible bird-strike hazard from transmission-line
relocation, SLCIA with utah ~r and Light developed options for
relocating the lines that would minimize effects on _tland area.
(see section 3. 4 of the EXEA).
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The four relocated lines would be placed on towers on islands
spaced approx imately 600 feet apart t~ reduce possible bird strike
impacts from the current staggered tower placement.
An addit i cnal action to decrease bird strikes is to mark the wires
with balls. Recent studies h&ve shown marked lines do reduce line
strikes by certain bird species.
Methods to make above-ground
powerlines more visible to birds will be implemented including
marking ~ ines with 12" y~llow aviation marker balls spaced at no
less than 150 feet between ba l ls on each lin~ . Th( first yellow
marker on the first ground wire will be placed 100' from the first
relocated tower and then alternate red and yellow markers will be
placed at the appropr i ate distances. On the second ground wire,
the first red ball will be placed 150' from the tower then balls
will be placed with alternating colors at the appropriate
distances.
Ball marking will extend the full distance of the
relocated lines.
The existing peregrine falcon hack tower closest to the airport
runways wiil be relocated regardless of whether or not the new
runway i s built . The relocation process and site will be approved
by USFWS and Utah Oivision of Wildlife Resources .
To reduce bird electrocution, all relocated transmiss i on towers
and lines will be constructed in conformar.ce to the "Suggested
Practices for Rapture Protection on Powerlines, the State of the
Art in 1981", Raptor Research Report Nu. 4, Raptor Research
Foundation, Inc. 1981

Powerline relocations should
possible bird-strike hazards.

be

planned

to

Methods to lIlake above-ground powerlines more visible to
birds will be illlplelllented including lIlarking lines with 12"
yellow aviation lIlarker balls spaced at no less than 150
feet between balls on each line. The first yellow lIlarker
on the first ground wire will be placed laO' frolll the first
relocated tower and then alternate red and yellow markers
will be placed at the appropriate distances. On the second
ground wire, the' first red ball will be placed 150' from
the tower then balls will be placed with alternating colors
at the appropriate distances. Ball lIlarking will extend the
full distance of the relocated lines.
The existing hack tower closest to the airport runways will
be relocated regardless of whether or not the new runway
is built. The relocation process and site will be approved
by USFWS and Utah Division of Wildlife Resources.
To reduce bird electrocution, all relocated transmission
towers and lines will be constructed in conformance to the
"suggested Practices for Rapture Protection on Powerlines,
the state of the Art in 1981", Raptor Research Report No.
4, Raptor Research Foundation, Inc. 1981
Floodplain and Stor.water Drainage
The following lIleasures to ~i tigate the identified adverse
of the Preferred Alternative will be illlplemented:

'l'he maintenance road for the transmission line would be constructed
with drainage culterts to maintain the natur al flow of water
through the right-of-way.
By maintaining wat~r flows, the
potential for avian botulism will be minimized.
Threatened and Endangered Species
Mitigation for the proposed projec~ has been identified through
consultation with state, local, and federal agencies, such as the
DWR, th.! COE, the USFWS, and the EPA. Mitigation described below
addresses impacts on rap tors and threatened or endangered species.
Ongoing discussions alllong Airport staff, planners, and
wildlife agencies will be lIlaintained to monitor illlpacts and
ensure developlllent of appropriate mitigation.
Alternate areas of wetland and other foraging habitats for
bald eagles and American peregrine falcons are included in
the mitigation lIleasures for Biotic COlllllluni ties, and are
des i gned to draw birds away frolll Airport areas and to
replace affected wetlands.

0C
'-.
~.

illl~acts

cOlllply with all
permit requirelllents for drainage
modification, including those of the Utah Bureau of Waste
and Pollution Control, the Corps of Engineers (COE) , and
the Salt Lake county Flood control and Water Quality
Division.
Drainage
canal
modification
will
consider
the
recollllllendations of the Salt Lake City Engineering
Departlllent's Westside Drainage Plan. CUrrent flow rates
should be illlproved to account for project-related increases
in runoff. Per FAR Part " , the FAA will be notified of
equipment brought in for dredging.
Canal revisions will be desianed and constructed to reduce
the possible flooding illlpact.
Canal maintenance facilities, including access roads will
be designed to avoid aircraft hazards. The FAA will be
notified when high-beam dredging equiPlllent is used .
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Detention basins will be designed to withstand i ncreased
runoff during 10-year storm events with an overflow system
for storms of greater magnitude .
storm sewers will be
designed to contain the 10-year storm events .
All surface and storm-water runeff will be collected
on-site to comply with the City's discharge policy.
Eventual discharge rate would be limited to a maximum
allowable discharge rate of 0.2 cubic feet per second per
acre of development.
If the current water table study indicates a regional
decline of water table in the Salt Lake Valley, the
implications for appropriate groundwater management and
increased flooding at SLCIA will be examined .
Emergency operational procedures for possible floods will
be established.
Coastal Zone Kanage.ent Proqra.
No Coastal Management Zones are affected.
Coastal Barriers
NO Coastal Barriers are affected .
Wild and Scenic Rivers
No rivers designated as wild and scenic are affected.
Pri.e and unique Faralands
NO mitigation is necessary for prime and unique farmlands.
Enerqy and Natural Resources
SCLAA will voluntarily continue to coordinate with utah Power and
Light and Mountain Fuel Supply regarding projections of future
natural gas and electricity demand at SLCIA.
Light Eaissions
No mitigation is necessary for potential lighting impacts .
Solid Waste

I~cts

No mitigation measures are required for solid waste impacts.

Construction Impacts
The following measures will be implemented to reduce impacts on
water resources and water quality during construction:
Limit construction activities, particularly excavation and
movement of fill, to the dry season or implement measures
to contain runoff where needed during wetter periods.
Relocate canals during periods of minimum flow.
Construct settling b _sins for all temporary drainage
channels downstream of construction sites and for adjacent
ditches, canals, and wetlands to remove suspended sediment.
Alternatively, use straw barriers to filter out sediment.
The following measures will be implemented to reduce erosion of
soils during construction:
Protect cut surfaces from wind and water erosion and
stabilize them with berms, drainage structures, and
netting -.
Stockpile topsoil and replace it in appropriate areas to
encourage site revegetation.
A revegetation plan and
schedule will be developed.
IlIIIIIediately upon completion of construction, revegetate
exposed surfaces with an appropriate mixture of grasses and
lequmes to minimize ongoing eros i on .
The following measures will be implemented to reduce potential
impacts on air quality during construction:
wet down loose soil areas being actively worked or
disturbed, such as unpaved haul roads, excavations, and
areas being compacted, reqularly with water.
Spray
stockpiled soils and other fine construction aaterials with
a chemical binder to create a crust that would resist wind
erosion of these aaterials. These measures could reduce
fugitive dust emissions by 50' (water) to 85' (chemical
binders): however, dust emissions would still be about 8.5
to 28 tons per day with mitigation, which would still be
considered significant, albeit temporary.
To the extent practicle, pave temporary haul roads to
reduce fugitive dust emissions.
Keep stockpiled fill or topsoil covered, where mounded and
.to~ed over long tiae periods, to minimize wind erosion.
Large s~ock~iles should be coated with a chemical binder.
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wet the fill or cover haul trucks transporting fill on
local roads, to .ini.ize dust problems.

Geoloqy and Sei..,loqy

be implemented to reduce traffic

The following mi tiqation is reco_ended for potential impacts
related to aoil conditions and seisaic hazard.

Initiate discussions with Salt Lake City Public Works staff
to consider potential proble.. troa construction-related
1IIOveaent ot till and to de'lelop appropriate aitigation
aeasures . The tollowing issues will be discussed:

A site surcharging plan aay be developed, a. reco..anded
in earlier geotechnical .tudie.. Additional geotechnical
analysis will be perforaed to update earlier geotechnical
reco...ndations.
Construction will be perforaed in
accordance
with
the
lIIOBt
recent
geotechnical
reco_ndations. Actual settle_nt rate should be . .asured
during con.truction .0 th.t paving can be scheduled
appropriately.

The following measures will
iapacts during construction:

Haul trucks could bring in fill 24 hours per day (the
analysis pre.ented in the iapact .ection as sUllIed 12 hours
per day). This _a.ure would es.entially reduce the nUlllber
of truck trips per hour by 50', substantially reducing
tratfic conge.tion.

Appropriate piping (e.g., plastic, coated pipe., reinforced
concrete pipe.) will be used to avoid corrosion by .aline
soils. A reqular proqraa of in.pection and . . intenance of
pipe. and waterway. will be iap181ll8nted.

4000 West Street could be closed to all other tratfic, and
use it exclusively tor haul trucks. About 16' ot traffic
to and fro. th~ Airport uses 4000 West Street for access,
so this lIIeasure would temporarily increase congestion by
about that aaount.
However, .ince the runway would be
constructed prior to 1996, and the 1-80 interchange with
the northbound and southbound access roads is designed for
2006 traffic voluaes with an acceptable level of service,
this aeasure would not result in unacceptable traffic
congestion.
It would teaporarily lengthen trips to and
trom the Airport for SOllie users.

All paved area. and .tructure. will be de.igned according
to local .eisaic protection standard.. A .tructural and
geotechnical engineer will 1IIOnitor de.ign and construction
and sign-otf on the project to ensure .tructural .afety.
Soil. on all con.truction .ites will be evaluated for
liqu.faction potential, and appropriate engineering
. .a.ures applied to counteract the potential for
.eisaically induced liquefaction.

Dllsign/Art/Achi t:ecture
Architectural design considerations will be incorporated as part
of the project to ensure that the SLCIA expan.ion would coaple. .nt
the exi.ting airport and encourage functional, efficient, and safe
airport facilities while reflecting local, cultural,
and
architectural heritage considerations. Design influence. can be
reflected in the interior design, landscaping, and the exterior
architectural de.ign. Painting or shielding .tructures ..y reduce
adver.e vi.ual iapacta.
Sound design and engin.ering principles will be applied during
excavation activities to control erosion and as.ure adequate
drainage.
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SLCIA ha. prepared and iaple_nted an o. .rgency response
plan to respond to a .. jor sebaic event.
The plan
addr••• e. alternate fuel, wat.r, and power .ources and
anticipat•• respon.e to possible flooding. Following any
aajor or ainor s.i.aic evsnt in the area, SLCIA will
inspect all pipes, canals, conduit. and .tructures for
po•• ible d ...ge.
'l'ratfic

Significant long-tera iapact. have not been identitied for ground
traffic circulation. Mitigation i. therefore not required. If and
when a n_ principal arterial 18 built northweat of SLCIA, planners
should conault with SLCIA and FAA to .nsur. adequate d•• ign (such
as l~ post height.) in fliqht zone ar.... It a future connection
i. aad. between 5600 ...t Street .nd the weet.rn .ection ot Davis
county, con.id.r.tion ahould be giv.n to .lign the road as close
to the proposed runway .a •• f.ty and .ecurity will allow. Th18
would ainiaia. addition.l iapacta to wetlanda.
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SECTION 6.0
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ADVERSE IMPACTS WHICH CAlfNOT BE AVOIDED,
SHORT-TERM USES AND LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY AND
IRJtEVl!RSlIlLE AND IRR£TRIEVABLE COMMITlCEMTS

Awpn

IIIPACTB IIHICH CA!IIUll' liE AVOIDEP

Adv.r.. i~cta which cannot be .voided .re di.cu ••ed under the
.ppropri.te FEIS Environ.ent.l con.equence. .ection •• well .s
section 6 . 0 ot the DBA, .nd .re .~rized below:

OF RESOURCES

lIOi_ - IIineteen r .. identi.l .cres .re within the 65-70 DIlL contour
tor 1996, includinq thr. . r •• id.nc... Theee three re.id.nc.s will
be relocated in .ccord.nc. with the Unif01"ll R.loc.tion Act or noi.e
insul.ted. The nuaber ot r . . identi.l .cre. within the 65-70 DNL
contour t.lls to one in the ye.r 2006.
Land use ea.pstibility - Tva Duck Clubs (Bl.ckh.wk .nd H.rrison)
will be i~cted by the reloc.tion ot the tr.ns.ission lines .nd
the construction ot the preterred .ltern.tive. Th. reloc.tion ot
the tr.n ••is.ion lines .cross the Harrison Duckclub ••y li.it
huntinq ne.r the trans.is.ion line corridor. The construction ot
the new runw.y will di.pl.ce the clubhouse .nd .ccess ro.d of the
Blackhawk Duck Club . Mitigation is proposed for the.e i.pacts which
include co.pensation in accordance with the Uniform Relocation Act
and alternative acces ••

one leased residence 1s located within 500 feet of the new runway
and will have to be relocated.
SOci.l I~ - So.e i.pacts related to relocating residences will
occur but these "ill be .itigated.
IncIIIced SOcioec:onom.c z.pacta - None
Air Quality - The project will decrease air quality pollutant
. . is. ion. relative to the no project alternative.
However ,
oper.tion. at the airport with or without the preferred
alternative, will result in e.is.ion. of pollutants •

. .tar Quality - !V.n if .11 . i tigation ....ur. . are properly . .t,
so. . .inor d.terioration of w.ter quality i. likely. conta.ination
by non-di.solved .edi. .nts, floatabl . . , and .ettle.ble . .teriala
will be reduced .ignificantly by the .itigation ....ure., but will
not be cc~letely eli.insted. SOluble ccnt. .inant• •uch a. d.icing fluid., pesticid.. , herbicide., and fertilizer., will be
reduced by the .itig.tion ....ur•• and . .y alr.ady be present in
the .h.llow aquifer.
Park~tion/DO'l'

Aat 4( f) Land - None

Bi .toric/Archaeoloqi cal/CUl tural Resources - None
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wetlands and Biotic eo..unities - The project will have significant
impacts on biotic co. .unities. The new runway would affect both
wetland and upland habitat. Although the impacts will be mitigated
to the extent teasible, the resources will sufter unavoidable
adverse impacts.
'ftIreatened and Bndangered Species - Impacts to threatened and
endangered species will be mitigated to the extent feasible;

IRREVERSIBLE AMP IRRETRIEVABLE COMKITHENT OF RESotIBCES

No depletion of materials in short supply or Significant
irreversible changes in natural and cultural resources is
anticipated.
No unusual materiels are anticipated to be used
during construction, and the airpcrt site contains no prime or
unique faralands.

however, the project will attect the pereqrine falcon and the bald
eagle.

Floodplain and star. water Draifta911 - None
Coe8tal Zone 1IanacJ_.t ProcJr- - None
Coastal Barriers - None
Wild and Scenic Rivers - None
Pri_

!'lIId

UIIique Far.lands - None

DIe~ and watural Reso\1rCeS The project will not increase
consumption ot energy over the no project alternative in the long
ter.. However, there will be so. . irreversible and irretrievable
commitment ot resources relative to construction materials
associated with the preterred alternative.

Ligbt Bai. .ions - None
Solid ...te z.pacta - None
Construction I8PBcta - Construction impacts will be mitigated to
the extent practical however, there will be some tempcrary
unavoidable adverse impacts associated with construction.
Design/Art/Architecture - None
Geoloqy - None
?ratfic - There will be some tempcrary unavoidable adverse impact
associated with the project construction.
SHORT-TERJ( YSES AIID LONG-TERM PROOl!CTIYITX OF THE gyIROJOWIT

The activities tro. the beginning of construction to the opening
of the runway constitute the short tera uses of the environment.
The impact of the construction procHs on the construction iii te
will not cause any special environmental proble.. which cannot be
dealt with as part ot the design and management of construction.
In the long tera, the project will add to the satety and
reliability ot air travel to and trom the Salt Lake City area.
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SECTION 7.0

LIST OF pUp!PpStLIST

or

PAllTIBS TO

IIWII SlIT

This section lists those individuals who assisted in the
preparation of the FEIS and who are responsible for the independent
evaluation of inforaation subaitted during the preparation proceas.

LIST OF PREPARERS
LIST OF PARTIES TO WHOM SENT

Federsl Ayiation A4ainistratiQD
Johnson, Barbara - B.A., Environaental Biology and Environaental
conservation, University of Colorado; M.S., Environaental Science,
university of Colorado I Utah/wyoming State Planner, FAA Denver
Airports District Office, Environaental Planner , FAA Denver
Airports District Office (7 years).
Project manag_nt, text
preparation, technical review, planning and coordination.
Fredricksen, Scott T. - P.E., B.S., Civil Engineering, Colorado
State University; Environmental Planner/Engineer, FAA Denver
Airports District Office. Text preparation, technical review.
Litt rell, Laura - B.S., in progress, Land Use Planning: Resources
and Environaent and Biology, Metropolitan State college of Denver.
Environ.ental/Airport Planner (co-op), Denver Airports Dil5trict
Office. Text preparation, technical review.
essenkop, Dennis State Univeraity;
Division Regional
Technical review,

B.S., Interdisciplinary Math' Physics, Portland
M.B.A., University of puget Sound. FAA Airports
Environmental Protection Specialist (13 years).
editing of EIS.

Lewis, ~arl - B.A., University of California at San Diego, 1974;
J.D., University of Southern California School of Law, 1977;
M.P.A., University of Southern California, 1979. FAA environ. .ntal
and administrative law (15 years).
Regional legal review of
project planning and evaluation and text preparation.
Additional Alaiatance BlceiYed Froa:
Domino, Steven L. - B.S., Geography (Urban Planning), University
of utah 1977; B.S. Political Science, University of Utah 1983;
Manager - Planning and Environaent, Salt Lake City Airport
Authority (14 yean).
Project Manage_nt, text preparation,
technical review, planning and coordination.
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SALT LAKE CITY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
FINAL EIS
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Wilford M. Burton
Attorney for Rudy Gun Club
McKay, Burton and Thurman
Attorneys and Counselor at Law
Suite 1200 Kennecott Building
10 East South Temple Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84133

FINAL £IS IIBITTEM COMMEMTEBS

Howard S. Kutzer
Reqional Environaental Officer
Office of Operational support
U.S. Dept. of Houaing and Urban Development
Denver Reqional Office, Reqion VIII
becuti ve Tower
1405 curtis street
Denver, Colorado 80202-2349

Carleton DeTar
953 Little Valley Road
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103
Francia T. Holt
State Conservationist
United States Department of Aqriculture
Soil Conservation Service
P.O. Box 11350
Salt Lake City, utah 84147

Jaaes L. Dykllan
Requlation Assistance Coordinator
State of Utah
Dept. of co. .unity and Economic Development
Division of State History
Utah State Historical Society
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APPENDIX A
STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES AMONG THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS
AND THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

STATEMENT . Ot RESPONSIBILITIES AMONG THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS
AND THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

Purpo •• : To e.tabli.h an und.r.tanding among the Army Corps · o!
Engin •• r. (Corp') and the F.d.ral Aviation Admini.tration (FAA)
r.garding the pr.paration of · an Environm.ntal Impact Stat.ment
(EIS) for the propo ••d n.w air carri.r runway at Salt Lake City
Int.rnational Airport (SLCI;').
In ord.r to complete a
compr.h.n.iv. EIS the FAA and the Corp., b.eau.. of their
r •• p.ctiv. r.gulatory r •• pon.ibiliti •• , have d.t.rmin.d that it is
n.c ••• ary to •• tabli.h a formal m.chani.m wh.r.by the conc.rn. of
the
two
ag.nci.. are coordinat.d.
Thi.
.tat.m.nt ef
r.spon.iblitie. provide. an Av.nu. of communication between the
aforemention.d governmental entities.
Background: The proposed cen.truction of a new runway at SLCIA At
the preferred location id.ntifi.d in the Environmental A•• ess:nent
~ould require the taking of .everal hundr.d acr •• of w.tland •.
The
Environmental A••••• m.nt hal been und.r pr'paration by the Salt
Lake City Airport Authority for ov.r thr.e y.ars.
Extensive
alt.rnativ•• analy.i. and .valuation of .nvironm.ntal impacts has
tak.n plac..
Th. Army Corp. of Engin•• r. hal e•• n actively
involv.d in the Environm.ntal A••••• m.nt proc ••• and i. cogni:ant
of the .ignificant impact. a •• ociat.d with the propo.al.
The
F.d.ral Aviation Admini.tration hal provid.d guidanc. to the
Airport Authority to .n.ur. that the Environm.ntal A••••• m.nt ~AS
compl.t.d in compliance with applicabl •• nvironmental leqi.lation.
stahURt! of !fork;
Th. F.deral Aviation Administration is
r •• pon.ibl. for the EIS and will act a. L.ad Ag.ncy. Th. Corp. of
Engin•• r. hal a major int.r•• t in the proj.ct .ince .iqnifioant
w.tland impact. are a •• ociat.d with the propo ••d action and
th.r.for. will act a. a coop.ratinq ag.ncy.
Th. F.d.ral Aviation Admini.tration, a. the lead F.deral Agency for
tlational Environm.ntal Policy Act (1·r.:PA) complianc. ~ill be
r •• pon.ibl. for the followin;:
( I)
Pr'paration of t!le ElS to comply with the requir.m.nt. of
NEPA, Council on Environm.ntal Quality (CEO) r.gulation., and
ag.ncy r.quir.ment ••
(2) Pr'paratien of the EIS, to the .xt.nt practical, to meet the
n•• d. of other f.d.ral gov.rnmClnt .ntiti.. who ha',. major
action., .uch a. the Corps of Engin.er.. The EIS may
be adopt.d by the Corps for the purpo.. o~ ex.rcisin; its
r.gulatory authority .0 a. to a'loid duplicatic:l of effort.
A~thorizinq
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".s the lead agency for the EIS , the FJl.A r.AS ultimate responsibili~v
fcr the EIS and the d.ci.ions aff.cting con~.nt and ad.quacy. T~e
Corp. ~ill b. a coop.ratinq a;e:lci' ur.der CEO r.gu lation. . tlothi:;q
in thi. Statement shall &!!Ier.d or abridge the authority of the
Corp"
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APPENDIX B
The Corps will provide technical input on the following
Environmental Categories (and possibly others not listed):

DRAFT EIS PUBLIC HEARING TRANSCRIPT

Wetlands(including wetlands mitigation)
Biotic COllUlluniti ..
Alternatives
The FAA will consult with the Corps but will retain sole
responsibility for the determination of which alternative runway
location is selected as the preferred alternative in the EIS.
The FAA will consult with and obtain assistance from the Corps in
the determination of necessary mitigation measures.
The FAA
retains sole responsibility for the determination of which
mitigation measures will be necessary for FAA approval of the
p:opo •• :

eon3tr~ctiGn.

ThG Corps,

pu:~u.nt

to Seeticn 404 cf the

Clean Water Act, is responsible for determining the mitigation
necessary to permit the project.
The Federal Aviation Administration will write and prepare the EIS.
The Corps will have a representative attend all public meetings
associated with the EIS.
The FAA is responsible for publishing and distributing the draft
and final EIS's.

(

-

The Corps will be given a preliminary copy of the Draft and Final
EIS for cOllUllent prior to FAA approval and/or distribution of the
document.
The Corps will respond to the FAA with comments on the preliminary
copy of the Ot~ft and Final EIS within 3r days of receipt.
The EIS will be prepared in accordance with FAA Environmental Order
5050.4&.

This statement of responsiblities is terminated when the FAA signs
the P.ec o=d o~ Pee is ion, 50 days frc~ the date the invol ved agencies
give notice of termination, or three years from the date this
statement is signed, whichever comes first.
Notwit hs t anding the paragraph above, in the case of litigation, the
FAA and t he Corps will be respectively responsible for defending
any information set forth in the EIS which they provided.
3-1/-]1

Date

Art
Army

ectl.on,
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REC!:::V~D
FEDERAL AVXATIOH ADN%HISTRATIOH
DRAFT alVIROIIIaHTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
NOHDAY, NAY 11, 1992

JUN 2 !. 1992

FAA Oci>!-;:':': 0

The Federal Aviation Administration held a public hearing regarding
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement on Monday, May 11, 1992,
at 7:00 p . m. in Room 315, City Council Chambers, City County
Building, 451 South State Street.
In Attendance: Louis Miller, Director of Airports; Steve Domino,
Airport Planning, Manager
MS. Barbara Johnson, FAA conducted the meeting.
The meeting was brought to
order at 7:02 p.m.

Barbara John.on, of the
Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA), welcomed the audience to
the public hearing regarding
the draft Environmental Impact
Statement (the "Statement") for
Proposed
Improvements Salt
Lake
City
International
Airport. She said the FAA was
the lead agency on the draft
Environmental Impact Statement.
She said the FAA was working
with the Corps of Engineers,
who had a large interest in the
project due to the wetlands
impact
associated with the
proposed runway .
She said the environmental
process had been going on for
four years. She said the Salt
Lake City Airport Authority had.
completed
an
Environmental
Assessment
that
had
been
started in 1987, and completed
in December of 1991. She said
at that time there was a public
hearing for the Environmental
Assessment.
She said the
Environmental Assessment was
submitted to the FAA as a
deci si on document in January
1992, at which time the FAA
elected
to
prepare
the
Environmental Impact Statement .
She explained the FAA began the
writ ten
process
of
the

Environmental Impact Stateme~t
in
January,
finished
1n
February, and distributed the
Statement in early April. She
said the FAA was accepting
written comments on the draft
Statement through May 27, 1992.
She
said
following
the
acceptance of the comments, the
FAA would respond to both the
verbal comments made tonight
and the written comments in the
final
Environmental
Impact
Statement.
She said there
might be additional analysis
also included in the Statement
i n regards to air quality
modeling and wetlands.
She
said
copies
of
the
Final
Environmental Impact Statement
would be available upon written
request.

The following minute. will
be pre.ented verbatim.
Steve Domino, Salt Lake
City Airport Authority, Manager
of Planning and Environment,
Air Mail Facility Box 22084,
Salt Lake City, Utah, said "I
would like to give a brief
presentation and description of
the project for the benefit."
Mr. DO!!1ino read the attached
report in conjunction with a
slide presentation.
Fred
Lewi.,
the
Northpointe Duck Club and the
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Westside Duck Club member, said
• a lot of things I seen
tonight are basically the same
things we saw last time we sat
here in this meeting.
One
thing . that has eased my mind
somewhat from the last meeting
is I have met with the Canal
Company as to where the water
is going to be coming from to
develop this new marsh.
Any
water that is diverted out of
the Surplus Canal before it
reaches the or leaves the
Airport property, does not get
into any of the duck clubs, and
so it is a very big concern of
all of the duck clubs out
there.
We've been somewhat
assured that if you people will
follow what the Canal Company
is proposing, we will be better
off with our water system.
but, any changes to that, we're
going to be right in there
looking at it and fighting
against it.
Noise.
I really
question the noise studies that
you have done. Now, maybe with
these new stage III aircraft
that are supposedly coming in,
and I don't know when they're
going to get here, but right
now we cannot live in our area
out there with all of the
noise.
It is so bad that we
cannot
converse
with
each
other.
I was a mile north of
the VORTAC Tower about two
hours ago talking with some
surveyors, and we had to wait
several times while aircraft
passed over us to finish our
conversations. So, I have some
real concerns about that, and
how that's going to impact the
wildlife in the area as well as
our lifestyle out there.
As
far as the mitigation hazcrds
of the birds in the area, I
still have doubts about that.
I question whe t her your plans
will work.
I'm also very
concerned
about
how
those

mitigation practices will harm
or effect our operations out
there, and that's something
that we're going to be watching
very closely and will take
whatever action is necessary to
protect our interests in that
area.
I don't believe I have
any further questions at this
time.

Galey Colo.imo, principal
of
St.
Francis
Xavier
Elementary School in Kearns,
Utah, said "setting three rows
back is the Reverend Joseph M.
Mayo,
who is my immediate
supervisor at St. Francis. St.
Francis
Xavier
Elementary
School and Parish is involved
in this particular situation by
virtue of the fact our property
is
located almost directly
between Airport NO.
1 and
Airport No.2. What makes the
issue of particular concern to
us is that in 1987 there was a
midair plane collision that
occurred almost directly over
our school.
Ten people were
killed in that accident, six of
them dies on our property. The
fourth grade classroom served
as
the
morgue
for
that
particular incident.
came
here
back
in
December, and I raised three
basic issues for the draft of
the
Environmental
Impact
Statement.
The first obvious
issue of concern for us is
safety. We wonder with a third
runway,
with
increased air
traffic, what the possibility
of moving and relocating a lot
of the smaller aircraft out of
Airport No.1 to airport No.2,
will do in terms of causing
greater congestion particularl y
over our head, and we'd asked
in
December
for
someone,
somehow
to
lock
at
that
part icular issue.
1'": (")
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The second issue of course
is in a school sound plays a
very large part of any academic
setting, and we'd asked at that
time, in December for the issue
of sound to be studied.
What
was pleasing to us about the
draft
of the Environmental
Impact Statement is that issue
was well surveyed.
That, it
occurred to us, people took a
long, hard look at sound and
we're not here to say what's
right or wrong we're here to
say, let's look at the issues,
and let's study them and try to
come up with the best possible
situation for everybody.
I

guess the third issue
that
we
raised
at
that
particular time was an economic
issue. St. Francis Xavier is a
private school, it's a Catholic
school, it relies solely on
tuition and on fund raisers to
survive.
In many instances,
and many cases, you might look
at St. Francis as a private
business.
And as you might
well imagine it's not good for
business to have a
airplane
collision over your head.
We
spent the last
five years
trying to d ig out from the
image that St. Francis was a
school
where,
'wasn't that
where
there
was
a
plane
collision'
A lot of people
asked us that.
We think we
stand for something more than
the site of a crash, that we
try to promote strong academics
in a Christian environment.
It's very important for us to
be able to market an image that
people will continue to send
their ki ds to our school, and
if we can ' t do that of course
we suffer econom ic ally .
I guess we're here tonight
to reiterate our three basic
concerns.
That we would like

someone to study all three of
those issue as they studied the
sound issue.
We feel good
about the way it was studied,
but we're not real satisfied
with what we've seen with
regards to the safety concerns
of trying to mix Airport No . 1
and Airport No.2. Nor have we
seen
much
evidence
that
anyone's looked at just exactly
what's going to happen, what
economic impact has already
occurred at St. Francis, and
will occur now that we'll have
aircraft over our head. Thank
You . "
Joe . . . . lb, an attorney
representing
the
Westside
Associated
Duck
Clubs
and
member of the Lakefront Duck
Club,
said
"I'm
here
to
represent our concerns with
respect to the Environmental
Impact Statement.
We didn't
prepare a
slide show.
Mr.
Domino has done an excellent
job with that.
I guess our
concerns really are that the
Environmental Impact Statement.
The draft Environmental Impact
Statement that was presented to
me fails to address the biggest
environmental impact of all,
and that's the effect that the
proposed runway is going to
have on downstream wetlands.
Our concern is that at this
present
time
there
is
no
control
structure
at
the
confluence
of
the
Surplus
Canals and the Goggin Drain.
Before the floods in 1983 there
was a control structure there,
so that when there was excess
runoff the water could be
diverted into the Goggin Canal.
The Army Corps of Engineers
recognized this when they put
it in when they first built it
back in the '50s .
There's no
question but there's a problem
right there at that area. The

o ':'
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Impact Statement doesn't even
address that . We feel that as
owners of app~oximately 10,000
acres
of
prime
wetlands
downstream that something needs
to be done at that area.
The
proposed runway is going to
eliminate
approximately,
as
Steve said, approximately 340
acres of wetlands, and these
wetlands provide significant
control for runoff water, a lot
of drainage and stuff, and goes
through these areas. With the
new runway that water is going
to
run
directly
through,
there's
going
to
be
no
stoppage.
It's going to go
through into the Surplus Canal
and as far as we can tell,
without any kind of way of
controlling it, where . if hits
the Goggin Drain, it's going to
flow right through to the duck
clubs that I represent, and
that I'm a member of, and were
going to lose about 10,000
acres
worth
of
wetlands,
because we've built dikes. The
bottom line is those dikes, i f
we get a heavy runoff, they're
going to be gone, and it's
going to flow right out to the
Lake, and then we're going to
lose all the wetlands that we
have tried to restore since the
floods of 1983. At the present
time there's no way to control
it, The County has promised to
do something about. They don't
have the money to do it.
The
draft
Environmental
Impact
Statement doesn't even address
the issue. The bottom line is
we're going to probably put in
a runway to mitigate the lose
of 340 acres of wetlands, and
we could possibly lose 10,000
acres of wetlands .
We have a
very strong opi nion abou t that
structure and the need for it.
The runway we've, it has been
c haracterized as ducks versus
Delta, I'm not so sure that I

enjoy that characterization,
but the bottom line is of
course
we're
water
fowl
hunters, but we're also wetland
management people.
We manage
over 10,000 acres of wetlands,
and the only way we can do it
is if we can control the water,
and without a control structure
at the Goggin and the Surplus
confluence there's no way we
can control the water, and
we're going to lose that we
have.
So, I think that's a
serious defect in the Impact
Statement.
I'm also very concerned
over, I don't like this one, on
526 and 527 of the draft
Environmental Impact Statement
it
says
"modification
of
wetlands could be required to
discouraged water fowl use in
flight areas north of the new
runway." Well as Mr . Lewis has
pointed out, he's a member of
the
Northpointe,
th~y're
directly north of the runway,
and
I
don't
know
what
modifications that you all are
talking about, but whatever it
is, we're not too pleased about
it. I've heard comments about
them,
about
the
Airport
Authority putting noise, some
kind of speaker system,
I
couldn't really pick it out of
the Impact Stateme nt, but it
looks like they're going to put
some kind of speaker s y stem at
the end of the runway to sca e
the
ducks
away.
Well,
obviously we're not to th ri lled
about that either. On page 527
of the Impact Statement it says
"Concomitant with the permanent
alteration of wetlands would be
a loss of habitat for water
f owl, and reasonable decl ine in
water
fowl
productivity."
Well, we spent the last six
years,
seven,
eight
years
trying to rebuild the areas o ut
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The last thing, and I'll
shut up, I've said to much
already, which is usual for
attorneys,
and
that
is
management of the mitigation
area.
We've
pretty
much
concluded that the road to our
clubs is going to be untouched.
It's going to go through the
mitigation area, but I read
through the Impact Statement,
and it seemed to be deficient
in my op1n10n, as to who's
go i ng to manage all of this
stuff
when
the
Airport
Authority builds it and then
decides to walk away from it.
It looked to me,
and I'm not
per say against the runway, I
was but I've been told that I'm
not anymore, b u t I guess what
I'm saying is it seems to me
that
the Airport
Authority
really can't build these areas,
it can't build a mitigation
area and build a new canal,
we're
supportive
of
the
Northpointe Canal, but that's
what the plans are and then
they're going to wash the i r
hands of i t and say okay well
somebody
else
managed
it.
There's nothing in place as far
as I can tell, as to who's
go i ng to manage this mitigation
area, and that really bothers
me .
As I indicated, we're
support i ve of the Northpointe
Canal people, Fred and I had a
big meeting with them, we went
out and toured the whole area
out there, and I think they 're
plan is a great plan . If I had
t o support any plan for a
runway, that's the one I would
support .
I thi nk there's a
little bit more that needs to
be
done
in
the
final
Envi ronmental Impact Statement,
a nd those i ssues that I've
add r essed . I would really like
to s e e a l it tle b it mo r e impa c t
in t hose a r eas . Thank you. "

there, and i t looks to me like
we're going to lose in wetland
produc ti v i ty anyway, and I'm
very concerned over that as far
the Westside Association is
concerned.
The noise issues already .
been addressed, I think the
Draft Impact Statement did a
good job on the noise. I don ' t
like it, but there's not much
we can do about it. The noise
is going to be there regardless
of how you work it.
The last i ssue that I
wou l d l i ke to raise that I
d i dn't see in there, and I read
through the I mpact Statement
and I was ver y concerned over
the l ack of con t rols over the
de i c i ng that's done by the
Airport Au thor i ty . To the best
of my knowledge, at the present
t ime,
~ he
Airport Authority
simply pays a fine because they
de i ce and everything's is just
d i scharged into the system.
Now I could be wrong, I see a
head s hak i ng back here, and I
mi g ht be totally wrong on that ,
That's just
I hav e no i dea.
the
i nformation
I
have
rec eived, and I h ave rece i ved a
lot of inf o r mat i on ,
fro m a
g e ntl e ma n in Cincinnat i , Oh i o ,
who is d e finit e ly aga in st any
expan s ion of a irports. And he
me n ti ons all o f t he problems
t hat the y ' v e h ad i n that area
with d eicing .
I guess it 's a
ethy l ene g lyc o l o r some t hing,
obv i ously it ' s h a z a r dous t o
whatever our interest are. I'm
real l y
concerned
t hat
the
c ontrol ponds and scrubber s ,
and al l the th i ngs t h e Ai rpo rt
Authori ty
has
el e ct ed,
or
p roposed to p u t in , tha t it ' s
going to be s u fficient .
Th a t
is a nother very b i g concer n of
mine .

r- .~
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Carlton Detar, 953 Little
Valley
Road,
thanked
the
Ai rport for allowing him the
opportunity to comment on the
draft
Environmental
Impact
Statement
concerning
the
proposed expansion.
He sa i d
"I'm a physicist by profession,
and a naturalist by avocation .
I ' ve observed birdlife around
the Great Salt Lake for the
past fourteen years.
I also
appreciate the importance of
our excellent airport to the
economic well-being of Salt
Lake City.
Therefore,
I'm
keenly interested . in seeing
that the airport development be
done prudently and i n a way
that mitigates to the greatest
extent any adverse impacts on
i t's wildlife .

balance between evaporation and
fresh water influx.
And we
would be foolish indeed to
predict the level of the Lake
in the next twenty or thirty
years.
What
about
the
pumps?
They will help but they have
their limits too.
The recent
drop
in the Lake
resulted
chiefly from drought conditions
and not from pumping, contrary
to what is stated in the draft
Environmental Impact Statement.
The
Environmental
Impact
Statement
should
give
an
analysis of the ability of the
pumps
to
keep
up
with
historical tendenc i es for the
Lake to rise, and the expense
of adding more pumping capacity
in the worst case scenario .
I
haven't found that analys i s in
the Impact Statement .

The Great Salt Lake is a
cr i ti c al wildlife resource upon
whi c h mi llions of migratory
birds and hundreds of thousands
of nesting birds depend.
It's
also a highly variable resourc e
that confounds attempts to set
stable boundaries .
Permit me
to comment specifically about
the draft Environmental impact
Statement . 1)
The lake level
i s highly variable,.
Th is
chart that I have put over
here, and I'm not sure how many
o f you can see i t, it c omes
f rom a 1975 refe r e nce, shows
t he h i story of the level of the
la ke s i nce 1850, and I've added
t wo recent po i nts one at t h e
pea k l evel i n 1987 and one at
t he
current
l evel .
I'm
present ing
this
because
I
didn ' t fi nd this i nfo r mat ion i n
e ither of the En v i ronmental
Assessment
or
the
draft
En vironment a l I mp a ct Statement .
I 'd
like
to
point
out
specific a lly the abil i ty of the
Lake to c hange height b y as
much as ten f e et in fi v e years .
The leve l depends on a delicate

2)
The
flood
plain
classification
I
think
is
flawed .
Flood
plain
and
wetland inventory schemes were
drawn up with more stable
eastern hydrology in mind, and
do not readily apply to the
Great Salt Lake. It would be a
gamble to rely on a flood pla i n
classification based on the
recent 4212 foot lev e l.
The
purposed
~~nway
could
be
inundated 1.
the
1960-1987
scenario was repeated i n the
next decades.

3)
The
wetland
classif i cat i on
is
f l a wed .
Although it may be i n keepi ng
with the lett er o f the law, t o
classify
wet l and
i mpacts
a ccording t o a snapshot i n
time, namely i n t h e past yea r ,
who kn ows whe t her i n ten years
t he
ent i r e
are a
of
t he
p referred a l ternati v e wo u l dn ' t
b ecome wetland a creage. I woul d
a r gue fi r st , that the risks of
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losing
~he
new
runway
to
ravages of the lake have not
been
spelled
out
in
the
analysis
of
the
preferred
alternative.
And second, in
calculat i ng the area of the
wetland losses to be mitigated
one must consider the entire
area
of
development
as
potential wetlands . That's the
mitigation area needs to be
enlarged considerably. I thank
you again for considering these
remarks . "

••yne
Martin.oD,
1181
First
Avenue,
' Said
"I
apprec i ate the opportunity t o
comment here tonigh t .
I have
ma il ed my comments in earlier,
I want to add a little more to
those and then resta~e some of
t he m. First of all, I want to
question the need for a th i rd
runway i f we rea l ly trying ~o
ob~ain a sustainab l e society .
The project says that there
will be 340,000 operat i ons, or
were in 1991 , t h at will expand
to 415,000 i n ~ he year 2006 for
a 37 % i ncrease in t he fifteen
ye ar s .
I want to g ive a few,
wa nt t o g i ve a l i t t le bit more
da t a i n re l a ti onsh i p to that.
Thi s p r oject ion i s made when
air t rav e l i s t he mo s t energy
intensive
fro m
of
trans p ort at ion.
Th i s
proj e cti o n i s made wh en oi l
reserve s
r e maining
at
1989
producti o n rate s were es timated
at 44 ye a rs .
Thi s proj eCllt i on
is made when the Sa lt Lake
Tribune report ed yeste r da y that
the l i kely agreeme nt a t the
Ea rt h Summit next month , will
be an a i m to reduce c a r bon
dioxide
em issio ns
to
1 990
l evels
by
2000.
Th is
projection is made when s ome
countries , such as Swed en, have
a l ready imposed ta xes on Carbon
fuels inclu d ing a . 91 cent t ax
on domest ic a i rl i nes for every

pound
of
hydrocarbons
or
nitrogen oxides emitted. This
projection is made when in the
face of short-term oil reserves
and the need to curb carbon
emiss i ons much air travel is
for pleasure.
For example,
more than three quarters of the
people
boarding
planes
in
England are in route to visits
or vacations . This projection
should seriously be questioned
on the basis of real needs for
air
traffic
use,
energy
availability
and
increased
carbon dioxide emissions .
This
project i on
should
also
seriously be question
because it results in building
an
expensive
runway
in
a
precious wetland area of the
Great Salt Lake.
True, the
Airport and the consultants
have and much to their credit
I've appreciated working with
them, worked hard to provide a
mitigation site of 464 acres of
wetlands to compensate for the
339 acres that will be directly
filled . But the impact of the
expansion site would be felt
over 3,000 acres of wetlands
and
over
3,400
acres
of
uplands.
The impacts of I:he
new runway wou l d include noise
and air pollution, increased
b i rd
air
s t rike
concerns,
putting in a con crete runway
that will separate parts of the
same ecosystem, and pollutants
from the runway going into the
surrounding lands.
There are
val i d concerns, there are valid
reasons to be c oncerned about
whether or not th i s proposed
runway is a good sustainable
pat h for our future . There are
a l so ne w tec hn ologies that make
the need f or t he new runway
quest i onab l e. And i f there i s
a third ru nwa y t he nee d for
rerouting tran smissi on l ines t o
Altern a tive
F
ve r y
h i gh l y

1 ." ....(
'\

I want to switch to the
rerouting of the powerl i nes.
Alternative C was a preferred
al t ernative
orior
to
the
relatively recent FAA directive
to move the corridor beyond the
Airport's navigational cones.
Alternative C would be closely
aligned with Airport property.
If a new runway is to occur,
Alternative
C
is
greatly
oreferred over Alternative F
because
it
means
the
transmission
lines are
not
moved 15,000 feet farther west
over prime wetland habitat,and
there would almost certainly be
fewer
b i rds
striking
powerlines.

questionable.
On April 29, 1992, I had
the opportunity to discuss
landing systems with Nelson
Spawnheimer,
Electronics
Engineer with FAA in Seattle.
Mr. Spawnheimer stated that
there
are
two
major
technologies that will likely
be frequently used by the year
2005 or 2010.
These new
technologies, called microwave
landing
system
and
global
positioning
service,
would
definitely
change
the
requ i rements for implementation
landing .
I did not ask Mr.
Spawnheimer
if
the
new
technologies
for
landing
systems
would
alter
the
requirements
for
separation
between runways,
but assume
they would .
And assume you
could have two runways 3100
fe e t apart. If this assumption
is made then choosing On-site
Alternative 4, Realign Runway
16L-34R, would mean that there
would l i kel y be absolutely no
need for a third runway for IFR
c onditions after 2005 or 2010,
perhaps sooner, perhaps later .
This
is
a
very
important
s tatement, si nce the draft EIS
states there is a sign i ficant
need
at
Sa lt
Lake
City
Inte r national
Airport
to
accommodate airport operations
du ri ng intermittent conditions,
and as one of the main bases
f o r t he new runway.
Given
t hese new technolog i es there is
need
to
clearly
i ndica t e
whe ther they would al l ow for
simultaneou s
approa ches
if
Runway 1 6L - 34R were r ealigned .
If
si mul t a n eous
a ppr oa c he s
w01lld b e a l l o wed then the r e
should
be
a
much
b e t ter
analysis on the v iability of
On-site Altern ative 4 before
20 05 or 2010 and after this
time per iod .

Mr . Spawnheimer indicated
that the new landing system
techno l ogies would not require
the transm i ssion lines to be
moved out to the Alternative F
position.
But,
would
be
satisfactory in Alternative C
position .
In other words, if
the new runway is built the
powerlines would only be needed
at Alternative F position for
ten
to
fifteen
years.
Alternative
F
would
mean
sacrificing wetlands when the
need is only for a short period
of time .
Clearly if the
preferred runway alternative is
accepted, a full analysis must
be conducted on what impacts
would occur i f the powerl i nes
were place in Alternat i ve C
location or some other location
that would not so negatively
impact the wetlands.
At this
po i nt ,
I
do
not
bel i eve
Alte r nat i ve F can be v i ewed as
needed,
and
much
f u rther
anal y s i s nee ds to be done.
I n summa ry , the r e are many
le g iti mat e que s t io ns that need
to be b etter a ns wered re gard i ng
t he need f o r a new ru nway , and
i f there is to b e a new r unway,
8

there are many more questions
that
need
to
be
answered
regarding the relocation of the
transmission
lines.
Thank
you . "

carol WarDer said "I came
tonight because I heard a story
on the news a couple of weeks
ago in the morning, it was the
NPR local KUER station. It was
an interview,
I
think the
interview was done by Howard
Burkes, a interview with an
engineer fro m the Army Corp of
Engineers, and he took Howard
on a tour of the Jordan River
saying these are all the place s
where
we
tri ed
to
build
mitigating wetlands. Wetlands
to
offset
some
kind
of
development elsewhere .
This
one failed. This one fai l ed .
This one failed, and I was
astonished because I trusted
the engineers who said NOh we
can come in here, we'll build
this little wetland, it will be
find . " Now tonight, I learn not
on l y are we jeopardizing the
339 acres, but th2 tens of
thousands of acres
in t~. e
adjacent area, and I'm real l y
quite
upset
ab out
this.
Because, the traditions that
were proposed to us by the
Airport,
the
t radit ion
of
family va lues , the tradition of
development and e conomi c growth
to me sound like the tradi tion
of take what you want, destroy
it , heck with the rest o f the
spec i es.
And I th i nk we ne ed
to take a stand here and say
we ' re tired of t hi s.
If we
really need this
c an't we
figure out some way o f do i ng
this in anot her way .
d I
think Wayne has addressed t h e
question of whet her we rea ll y
need it .
h ave
data,
I'm
an
env i r o n ental psychologis . My

s tudents
have
been
doing
research at the airport on
passenger behavior, and one of
the difficulties that we had
was getting enough passengers
to study.
Because all of the
flights do come in the evening ,
they couldn't worked during the
day
because
there
are
no
passengers there to study. It
seems to me that if we want to
handle this traffic, maybe we
should
start
looking
at
smoothing out the peaks instead
of destroying the adjacent
wetlands.

Clarence Wonnacott, 1503
Greenfield Avenue, said "I had
asked to speak just a little
later not having planned any
kind of a formal comment.
I
suppose I'm far and away older
than anyone here, and I've had
a bit of a love affair with
aircraft and aircraft travel
for well over half a century.
And looking at the
situation
that we're talk i ng about, both
from the standpoint of one who
has done a lot of traveling and
who has interest in seeing that
travel be safe, and also having
spent a lot of time as both a
photographer and hunter on
wetlands in the area both north
of the airport and in the early
days a good time at the Bear
River Refuge, and I t hink I see
the point of view of those
people who have spoken.
I
think from the standpoint of
those of us who hunt, we've
seen during the time when we
had the incursion of heavy wind
surf that occurred during the
flooding days, and we in our
club, the Rudy which borders
the Airport on the north and
not far from the LSF as it
c omes off the new runway, we I
thi nk t ook our caretaker and
his family o ut about 11 o'clock
a t night when the flood carre

be
accomplished
in
my
judgement. Someway of keeping
pace with the volume of people
that are going to be coming,
and at the same time trying to
truly look out for the problems
whether they be school, or
people that like to be in a
natural
area
without
interruption .

in, and the water high as these
desks, ca~e over the entire
area .
We
were
fortunate
getting away.
Then we have
seen over the years, as t " e
other duck club members have
seen, the problems of having as
was indicated the Goggin Drain
come
and go,
and see
no
controls when the water comes
in, and now we're facing a' near
drought so we don't know what
our future it.
We've
also
during the course of this, in a
very informal fashion sent in
some photographs showing the
bird
life
in
the
area.
Sometimes
the
concerning
volumes of birds, large ones as
well as the small ones, which
has been the concern from the
standpoint of safety.

The comments that Mr.
Domino clearly indicated that
the
statistic
out race
the
forecast, and its difficult to
of course indicate what the
future might be .
In the one
breath
we're
looking
for
quieter airplanes, conscious of
the fact that some of the large
airplane
manufacturing
factories are concerned with
some of the long range plans
for their production are being
cancelled,
or
a
least
temporarily setback so that the
noise factor may not be taken
care of quite as rapidly.
I
don't want to get to ~ong
winded, but in my judgement not
as a official officer of a club
I represent,
but as a person
who is interested in Salt
Lake's future, interested in
the airport that serves it,
interested
in
seeing
that
everyone's
interests
are
assuages
whether
they
be
farmers,
whether
they
be
hunters, whether they be, I
guess I have been a person
i nterested
in
protectin~
wildlife
and
trying
to
strengthen
our
ability
to
produce additional wildlife on
the one hand, and seeing that
now with the addition of a new
facility that we will have some
severe problems as a result of
be i ng
in
the
hun ti ng
and
shooti ng
and
phot og r aph,
bus iness. I just want e d to pay
my respects and compliments to
the Airport management and also

At the risk of being maybe
unduly personal, I h a ppen to be
the Executive Director for the
LOS Church Hospital System, and
Administrator of the Salt Lake
LOS Hospital for a period of
some 30 years overall 16 at the
LOS Hospital and at the time
that we had the disaster in
1965, and I pointed out the
fa ct
that
we
had
the
respons i bility at the hospital
of t a king care of a vast number
of the bad injur i es, some of
whic h proved to be fatal.
During that time working with
the CAB, the predecessors of
FAA ,
so
from
the
safety
sta ndpoint
and
now
as
a
traveler, I recognize the need
for the additional runway as
bei ng a severe and important
need
having
had
several
diversion to different cities
during t he flights that come at
a time when for some reason or
other it wasn't possible t o
l and here and we had to land
elsewhere.
In my judgement I
would think that a group like
this must recognize wha t must
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around of these marshes, but
sooner or later it's going to
happen to all of us, and that's
why I'm here.

the FAA in an honest effort to
take care of a situation that
can not whether we be wild
followers or
for whatever
people,
we
have
the
responsibility I think we have
to find a way of seeing that we
have to find a way of seeing
that we have a safe way of
simultaneous departure runways
for an expanded area and still
try to be fair to those people
whose property is going to be
devalued as a result.
It was
almost as I saw the figures, it
was almost a half a billion
dollars going into the project,
and if somebody is being hurt,
whether they be cattle grower
or whomever it is, those funds
were said not to be tax funds,
but from whatever source those
funds come some of it ought to
be directed at maybe e xpanding
and help the duck clubs in the
battle t hey've had through the
years because o f silted sand or
because of this or that .
And
t o me I trust that all those
here
will
feel
comfortable
about seeing the Airport go
a head ,
but those that
are
affected
adversely
somehow,
someway
compensated
or
assis t ed. And that's my please
a nd I say it wi t h grateful
app r eciati o n of t h e chance to
b e he r e. "

I've heard a lot of talk,
well first off let me say one
thing, every time I come to a
public meeting or something to
do
with
the
economy
or
recreation of the State is
involved, I see the same five
people sliding down the same
hill.
Hunting in this state
brings in approximately ten
times the money that skiing
ever does now or probably ever
will.
It's a much larger
industry than skiing.
Also,
skiing does not benefit one
natural resource.
Hunting,
from
the
sale
of
stamps,
licenses such as your migratory
and federal migratory license
and your state bird license,
goes to the propagation and
construction of new resources,
new areas. We have the Pittman
Robertson funds, which is sold
on all hunting equipment. That
also goes into this where the
hunters who are using the
resource
are
replacing the
resource . You can not say that
about skiers .
Now,
wet lands
are
diminishing in this country at
approximately 400,0 00 acres a
year . There are les s than half
the number of wetlands in this
country now as there was when
the pilgrims arrived .
I have
been involved not only in the
duck club that I am in, but I
have been involved in a raising
of funds through a private
conservation group dedicate tow
water fowl for over twenty-five
years .
I
have
the
most
sen i ority of anybody in this
State of that .

MS . J ohn s o n i nvited anyone
who h ad not s i g ned up to speak
to come f o r wa r d a t t h i s time .

Ron
Phillip.,
2486
Impe ri a l Street , sa i d "I g i ve
my time a t fi r st ove r to Fred
Le wis , he is with the Wests i de
Duck Club Associ a t ion.
I am
the president of the Bayv i ew
Duck Club. We are l ocat ed we s t
of Clearfield. Now you may not
think that we have any int eres t
i n this airport
or
ru nway
expansion
and
the
pushi ng

And there's more to duck
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hunting than shooting ducks.
When you cannot sit in a duck
blind because of the noise, the
value of this experience, no
matter how silly it may sound,
the experience of hunting is
diminished and somehow this
should
be
brought
into
consideration.
It is very
important.
These duck clubs
are privately owned, they're
privately maint Ained and
I
know how much it cost, and I
know how much it did cost to
rebuild them.
We have really
had to, at our club, to have to
put off a lot of th"ings to just
try to get back to where we
were before the flood.
The
Corp of Engineers, they say
your working with the Corp of
Engineers, this I would like to
see anybody do. You may try to
work
with
the
Corps
of
Engineers but "The Corps" as
they like to be called, is not
easy to work with .
I worked
with them, we had to give up
the
idea of
rebuilding or
building a new dike which would
enhance
the
water
control,
because the Corp wouldn't show
up when they said they would,
and our club was filling up
with cattails.
The Corps
reminded me that there's more
t o marsh than ducks and geese.
I
rem i nded
the
Corp
that
without the ducks and the geese
there would not be marshes,
there
would
be
no
invertebrates, there would be
no yellow-headed blackbirds,
there
would
be
no
ibis,
c ormorants, whatever. It's the
c lubs, the b i rd refuges, all of
wh i ch were bui lt by hunters
th a t are br i ng i ng the se th i ngs
in.

them back.

Thank you."

There's
also
another
alternative, perhaps that maybe
we haven' t thought about. But
a
few years ago the port
authorities I believe bought
the airport in Tooele, Tooele
County, and they're also taking
about expanding this.
Maybe,
and it's only fifteen to twenty
minutes west of the Salt Lake
Airport.
You give it some
thought.
There may be some
legitimacy in that, because I
talked to people that live out
in that area, and that airport
has never been fogged in, so if
we need an alternative for
landing
aircraft,
it
would
appear to me th a t Tooele mi ght
be that place . Thank you . "

to
We
have got
st ar t
conce rn ing ourself with t he
loss of t hese grou nd s.
Once
they're gone we c an' t b ri ng

Ms . Johnson asked f o r a
repre s en t ati ve f r o m t he Co r ps
o f Engin e ers ; howe ve r , n one wa s
presen t.

Clirrord aeber,
West
Valley City, said "my concern
is basically the low flying
aircraft that come over West
Valley City. I'm kind of here,
I
like
to
think
that
I
represent a good part of the
West Valley City on their
concern.
It seems to me that
even now, we have extremely low
flying aircraft coming over the
City. Perhaps maybe we need to
adjust that to e i he r adjust
their routes to the east or
west, or maybe twice as high as
their coming in now, to where
they get, I figure about 2800
South,
before
they
start
ascending into a pattern, now I
don't know if they can do that
or not, but it seems to me that
they wouldn't have any problem.
As far as the environment, I
think there's enough here that
are concerned about that.
My
concern is about the people.
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Ms. Johnson explained the
Corps of Engineers was going
through a public process right
now associated with a
404
permit
for
the
wetlands
mitigation.
She said she was
not real familiar with their
process but believed it's about
a thirty to forty-five public
comment period . She said they
were a cooperating agency with
the FAA.

Lout. Miller,
Ai rport
Di rector for Salt Lake City,
said "I just want to make a
couple of statements relating
to items that mayor may not be
in the Environmental Impact
Statement, but I believe they
are important of the public to
hear,
and
that
is
that
obv i ously the Airport Author i ty
i s def i nitely concerned and
c ommitted
to
a
wetland
mitigation pro j ect. There have
been some statements relating
to wh ether or not it will be
successful or who will manage
t he project when it's complete.
We wi l l manage i t, we will
ensure the lon g t erm managemen t
of the wetlands we correct .
Th a t 's j ust a st atement t hat I
jus t wanted t o make, whether we
do that pers on a ll y o r we h ire
some b ody e l se to do that or we
turn i t o ver to anot her agency,
we a r e commi tted t o the longterm
de v e l opment
of
those
wet l ands .
So, we fee l ve r y
good
a but
th a t,
we
wil l
n egotiat e wi th other s , we may
t ry to f i nd some one with more
expertise t han us to man a ge
we tl ands ,
but the y wil l
be
managed .
Se cond l y, I just want you
t o kno w, it hasn ' t been brought
up , the Airp 0rt Au tho r it y to
date as we speak, we h e spent
an
e xces s
of
two - mi ll i on
do ll ars
in
st u dy i ng
the
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environmental impacts relating
to our expansion program . It's
gone on for two and one half
years
We take these matters
very, very seriously. A lot of
the
comments
I'm
hearing
tonight,
this
is
a
large
document and I can understand
why somebody might not find
something in there, but I can
assure you at least to the best
of my knowledge, most of the
issue that were raised tonight
have been addressed in the
Environmental Impact Statement
and have been considered.
Of
course Barbara will answer them
again as we respond to the
comments we receive tonight .

million dollars,
to captu e
7
glycol runoff,
place it 1n
pretreatment ponds, aerate it,
and then discharge it into the
sanitary sewer and not into the
storm · sewer,
and we
would
assume something very similar
with the runway.
I think
that's the only comment I have.
I personally want to just thank
all of you for coming out and
expressing
your
opinions
relating to development of the
Airport, it's something we're
very proud of and I hope the
citizens of the State of Utah
recognize how important this
airport is and we do take these
matters very seriously."

I think it is important to
point out that the, Steve did
in the presentation, but the
a i rport is here to serve the
public,
and
it's
our
understanding that the public
wants the airport to grow to
meet the demands so that the
City can continue to grow and
the State can continue to grow.
I think we all lose if the
airport s t ops growing.
If we
stop growing and don't build a
runway
we
lose
even more,
because if the airplanes still
continue to come it's a very
negat i ve impact on air quality .
It's a negative impact on all
of the resources we are talking
about tonight by not having the
runway .
The runway is better
than no project alternative .
I
would
ment i on
we
already treat our runoff.
It
was brought up about glycol
runoff,
we already pretreat
glycol
operations
at
the
airport .
I don't want anyone
to get the understand i ng that
we' r e d isc ha r g i ng off i nto the
sto rm dra in s and contami nat i ng
mater i als, because we're not .
We c omp l eted a p r oje c t in the
las t two years, about three

Ms.
Johnson
inst ructed
citizens
to
submit
written
comments to 5440 Roslyn, Suite
300, Denver, Co., 80216-6026.
She said comments would be
accepted through May 27, 1992.
She said the
rest of the
process would be as follows:
Issue a final Environmental
Impact Statement early July,
1992,
the
FAA
anticipated
making a decision the Final
Env i ronmental Impact Statement
in August of 1992 .
The meeting was adjourned
at 8:15 p.m .

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
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DRAFT EIS WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED
COMMENT

H5

NO.

1

Howard S. Kutzer
Regional Environ.ental Officer
Office of Operational support
u.s. Dept. of Housin9 and Urban Developaent
Denver Regional Office, Region VIII
Executive Tower
1405 curtis street
Denver, Colorado 80202-2349

2

Ja.ea L. Dykllan
Regulation Assistance Coordinator
state of Utah
Dept. of co..unity and Econo.ic Development
Division of State Hiatory
Utah state Historical Society
300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City, utah 84101-1182

3

Mary Ward
Melvin J. Ward
809 First Street
Rupert, Idaho 83350

4

Marcus G. Theodore P.C.
Attorney at Law
Reqistered Petent Attorney
466 South 500 East
salt Lake City, Utah 84102

5

Robert E. Druchniak
114 Apache Drive
EvAn.ton, Wyo.inq 82930

6

wayne Martinson
Utah Wetland Coordinator
National Audubon Society
1181 First Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103

7

Galey Coloai~
PrinCipal
saint Francia Xavier Catholic School
4501 weat 5215 South
P.O. Box 18631
Kearns, Utah 84118

146

8

Wilford M. Burton
Attorney for Rudy Gun Club
MCKay, Burton and Thurman
Attorneys and Counselor at Law
Suite 1200 Kennecott Building
10 East South Te.ple Street
Salt La~e City, Utah 84133

9

Carleton DeTar
953 Little Valley Road
Salt La~e City, Utah 84103

10

Francia T. Holt
State Conservationist
United States Depart.ent of Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service
P.o'. Box 11350
Salt ~e City, Utah 84147

11

12

Davis Cottingham
Director, Ecology and Conservation Office
U. S • Depart.ent of Co..erce
N.O.A.A.
Office of the Chief Scientist
Washington, D.C. 20230
Robert F. Stewart
Regional Environ.ental Office
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office of the Secretary
Office of Environ.ental Affairs
Denver Pederal Center, Building 56, Room 1018
P.O. Box 25007 (D-108)
Denver, Colorado 80225-0007

13

Wilbur R. Jefferies
Executive Director
Wasatch Front Regional Council
420 West 1500 SOuth
Suite 100
Bountiful, Utah 84010

14

Joseph N. Nemel~a, Jr.
Attorney at Law
202 Eaat 4500 South
Murray, Utah 84107

15

E. Pred Levis
President
Northpoint Pur and Reclamation Co.
Salt La~e City, Utah

14 7

16

Wayne G. Petty
Moyle and Draper
600 Deseret Flaza
No. 15 East First South
Salt La~e City, Utah 84111-1915

17

David R. Bird
Parsons, Bahle and Latimer
one Utah Center
201 South Main Street, suite 1800
P.O. Box 11898
Salt Lake City, Utah 84147-0898

18

Brad T. Barber
State Planning Coordinator
State of Utah
Office of Planning and Budget
Resource Development Coordinating Co. .ittee
116 State Capitol
Salt La~e City, utah 84114

19

Robert R. DeSpain, Chief
Environmental Assess.ent Branch
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region VIII
999 18th Street, suite 500
Denver, Colorado 80202-2466

20

Duane K. Mahoney
Utah Power and Light Co.
1407 West North Temple
Salt La~e City, utah 84140

21

John E. McNamara, Di rector
Air Transport Association of America
Northwest Mountain Region
3333 Quebec Street
Penthouse G
Denver, Colorado 80207

22

Edie Tri_r
2856 SOuth Patricia Drive
Magna, Utah 84044

23

Mary Theodore
Anne Pr!'tto
Karen Gr•• n
Katheine Hensleigh
Concerners Club
1493 Ken Rey Street
Salt La ~e City, utah

84108

148

24

Craiq Hayes
Reqional Manaqer, properties
Delta Airlines Inc.
General Oftices
Hartsfield Atlanta International Airport
Atlanta, Georqia 30320-6001

2S

Carol M. Werner
1018 SOuth 1325 west
P.O. Box 431
Farainqton, UT 84025

26

Washinqton Eleaentary School
First Grade Class
420 North 200 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84203

27

Jaaes D. Maxwell
Resource Coordinator
Utah Association of Conservation Districts
Zone II
60 W. Gentile st.
Layton, Utah 84041

28

29

30

Brad T. Barber
State Planninq Coordinator
Stllte of utah
Office Of Planninq and Budqet
Resource Developaent Coordinatinq Committee
116 State capitol
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114
Brad T. Barber
State Pl anninq Coordinator
State of Utah
Office of Planninq and Budqet
Resource Developaent Coordinatinq Co. .ittee
116 State Capitol
Sal t Lake City, Utah 84114
Don E. Ostler , P.E .
Executive Secretary
State Of utah
Departaent of Environaental Quality
Di vision of Water Quality
288 North 1460 West
P.O. Box 144870
Salt La~e City, Utah 84114

31

Clark D. Johnson
Assistant Field Supervisor
U. S. Departaent Of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Fish and wildlife Enhanceaent
Utah State Office
2078 Adainiatration Buildinq
1745 West 1700 South
Salt Lake City, utah 84104

32

Kiran L. Bhayani, P.E., D.EE., Manaqer
Desiqn Evaluation Section
State Of utah
Departaent of Environaental Quality
Division Of Water Quality
288 North 1460 Weat
P.O. Box 144870
Salt La~e City, Utah 84114

Additional Cowwenters from MaY 11. 1992 Public Hearing:
33

Fred Levis
3011 Orchard Drive
Bountiful, Utah 84010

34

Clarence Wonocott
1503 Greenfield Avenue
Salt La~e City, Utah 84121

35

Ron Phillips
2486 Iaperial
Salt Lake City, Utah 84023

36

Clifford Heber
Weat Valley City, Utah

u.s. Depettment 01 -!no _

lII1NIn Devolopmont

.-

Oenv, r Regional OffiCI . R~ I Dn VIII
Executive Tow.r

( /., \

Dln.or. Colorado 80202·2349

I
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Department of Community '" Economic Development
Division of State History
Utah State Historical Society

April 10, 1992

...... a.SIft~Cty. UtIrI

(101 I 5J3.sm

Mr. Barbar. John.on
Fed.r.l Avi.tion Adaini.tr.tion
Denv.r Airport. Di.trict Offic.
5440 Ro.lyn Str•• t, Suit. 300
D.nv.r, CO 80216

Dear Mr •• John.onl
Thi. i. in r ••pon.. to your requ •• t for ca..ent. on the Dr.ft
Environ.ental Iapact St.t...nt (DEIS) for the propo.ed
L.prov...nt. to the Salt Lak. Int.rnational Airport.

R.~-~··

"'01 ·1114:

'AX : ("' ) ~

April 14, 1992

Barbara Johnson
Environ.ental Planner
Federal Aviation A~inistration
Denver Airports District Office
5440 Roslyn Street
Suite 300
Denver , Co lorado 80216-6026

AP~ 2 (, IJ92

fM 0(/"'''00

Your Draft EIS ha. be.n r.viewed with con~id.r.tion of the
ar ••• of r •• pon.ibility a •• igned to the Depart.ent of Bou.ing .nd
Urban Dev.lopD8nt. Thi. r.view con.id.red the imp.ct of the n.w
runw.y on hou.irig and community d.v.lopD8nt in proximity to the
runway.

RE:

w. would rec~nd th.t hou.ing not be pormitt.d in the
65 dol noi •• r.ng. or high.r noi •• rang... w. would .1.0
reca..end th.t .11 r •• id.nti.l d.v.lopD8nt be prohibit.d in the
runway cl ••r zon... Within th••• par... t.r., w. find thi. Dr.ft
EIS .dequ.t. for our purpo••••

The Utah State Historic Preservation Office received the above referenced
environmental assessment. After review of the EA, the Utah Preservation
Off ice has only one technical co_nt to take into consideration.

If w. may be of furth.r ••• i.t.nc., pl •••• cont.ct . . .t
PTS 564-3102.
V.ry .inc.r.ly your.,

---~

Salt Lake Airport Expans ion, Salt Lake City, Utah

In Reply Please Refer to Case No. K607
Dear Ms . Johnson:

1. On page 130 of the EA, there is a state.ent about the use of nine
artifacts in a 10 x 10 .eter area to def i ne a prehistoric site. The idea
has been around for awhile, but it was never put into code and never has
been used in Utah. It should be taken out of the EA.

This infcrllllt ion is provided on request to assist the FAA with i ts Section 106
responsib i lities as specified in 36CFR800. If you have questions or need
add i t ional assistance, please contact me at (801) 533-7039.

Bovard S. Kutz.r
R.gion.l Environ.ent.l offic.r
Offi c. of Oper.tion.l Support

.

:"": ::,". r-,---. __ )

JLD :K607 FAA

APR 1 5 1992
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April 28, 1992

Hrs B~r~bua Johnson:

II t Crem the Airport,
s M.lry .... rd. ()vn ten acres es wns the land
De~r Hrs JOhna~n'clje~s Christ oC Latter D·C'~ sG~n~:~ ~Oin& to let my
The Churc 0
10 ,cres where the
urc
ld a home put in
on the West .ide oC om~e could d~1l1 Cor ·••ter •• nd b~:a given ~rm1 .. ion
son lwve ~?-' acr;s a~h Purs. Cherries. etc • He :i~~,t Callow his vishes
tre... Vgun! e .
The only reason he
Cor my
to VO" Strawbe~ri:~ e~~;sed a... y. so he dropped k~~ ~i~n~lans ot the
",.os because ~ us id ha didn't ,und anyth1n& to
bendit. My.on"
h
11 the L 0.5 ,Church
•
h
h 10 acres t e ca
Cuture,
t i Cormation about t e
ite to theChurc ,
n
OrCice i n Salt Lake. or vr
lC you wUI
at the Preaid1n& Bishops
Always. Hrs H"ry ',iGrd
Cit.).... Kelvin J, Ward

Mrs. Bartlara JohnSon
Federal Aviation Administration
Denver Airports District Office
5~40 Roslyn Str.et, Suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80216 .
In re: DEIS for Salt Lake City Intemational Airport Expansion
Dear Mrs. Johnson:
My family and I are lraqu.nt flyers and users of the Salt Lake City tntemational Airport. I also
am a taxpayer residing in Sa~ Lake City, Utah . As a frequent air traveler. t am very concerned
about the poor reliability of the present airport located wnhin a swamp area. and the new
runway proposed to be constructed even further into the swamp. This airport is routinely shut
COW" by 109 and inversions, and the air quality continues to degrade. The entire tenor of the
re;x:rt therelore focuses on cost considerations, rather than ~assencer safety and convenience.
The 30.000 to 40,000 duck hunters can take their millions of hunting dollars to Idaho or
Wyoming as this last vestige of hunting habitat is removed from Salt Lake City. However. I am
not aware of any expendable Utah citizens that should have to be exposed to this unnecessary
flight hazard using a runway placed further into the swamp directly under the migratory flight
path 01 I I million birds (Even the military pays hazardous duty pay to volunteers assuming
similar risk exposures to flack) . The DEIS should have dealt in more depth with the inadequacy
01 a single international airport serving an entire state's air travel needs regarding sa!.ty. the
inadequacy of air service delivery from a single airport, and the monopoly and the effect on
pricing the single Delta hub has on air service in Sa~ Lakl! City. The DEIS biased co~t ar.aly~ is
was also flawed and lailed to include the significant cost impacts 01 strikes, 109 delays, and
accident and earthquake delays in evaluating the airport expansion a~ernatives.
Spe:ifically regarding your request for comments concemlng the above en.ironmental impact
statement, Ihe following environmental areas were not properly addressed:
t . The report lails to discuss the heavy ground f09s and dews which precipitate unburnt jet
luels and deposit Ihe same over wide areas near the airport. Anyone who has left Iheir car
par1<ed in the airport parking lot lor a few d3YS has noticed these heavy film deposits on their
cars. The se logs , when coupled with the annual inversions. generally ctcse the airport. leaving
the entire slate without air service. By increasing flighls over the swamps and wetl ands ,
s:;n,I,cant ,ncreases in contamination Irom Ih~se unburnt jet luels will res ult. Nc mapping 01
Ihe water flows affected by the unburnt jet luels. and the places Ihese contaminantS wou ld
c~ n ce ntra te in the swamps was included in the report. Consequently. no rea listic clea n ~p~o~ ts
J .. ..

Mrs. Barbara Johnson
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_e included in the financial analysis regarding Ihe ongoing clean·up measures required 10
remove thne unbuml fuel depoailS left by planes using the new proposed runway flying directly
over the Swan1ps.
2. The report fails 10 addr... the impact th..e unbuml jel fuels wiD have on Ihe insect
populations which support the birds in the swampe. Conceivably, th..e petroleum films could
kill Ihe enlire insect larvae ~lalions; thereby materially Inlerrupting the food chain causing
extensive damage to wildiHe for which Sail Lake taxpayers would be responsible 10 miligale.
3. The "'POrt fails to mlP the actual migralOry flighl paths of the birds. The eleven million
annually migrating bircb travel direc:lfy in line over the new proposed swamp runway al a
height of between 600 and 1500 fHI on their way 10 I~e Farmington Bay Bird Refuge. The
report SHrna 10 assume lhalthese birds are destined 10 vis/I the duck clubs inlo Ihe area. This is
nollhe case. The.. duck clubs _re establiShed near thelum of the century 10 hunllow fly in!)
birds hlPptning to settle below the migratory flight path of the birds on Iheir way to the
Farmington Bay Bird Retugl. .Thl Farmington Bay Bird Retuge is adjacent 10 and just no;1h of
Ihe Northpoinl Fur & RlCIamation Duck Club and is the main destination for Ihese migralory
birds. Although the impactS on Ih. duck dubs are briefly m.ntioned in the report, the report
fails to discuss Ih. impact the new runway flights will have on th. migralory birds visiting Ihe
Farmington Bay Bird Retuge.
4. The report does nol adequately analyze the safety hazards associaled wilh Ihe increased
probabilijies of bird impacts with planes landing and taking off from the new run·way directly ,
in line wilh the migrating birds' flight palhs. Th..e bird impacts will malerially delay flights
beGauSl of incrlased accidents, The report fails 10 include Ihl COSI of these accid.nl delays in Ihe
COSI analysis of the airport expansion anematives. Nor have any actual flighl teSls during Ihe
Spring and FaA annual migrations bHn conducted through Ihe new runway's projected flighl
path 10 dellrmine Ihe frequency of bird impacts. Wilhoulthese I.Sts, the report's conclusions
regarding safety are speculative.
5. The report does nol conlain any provisions 10 _rn air travllers ahead of time which nighls
wig be using the new __ mp runway overflying thl migrating bird troght palhs to forewam
th em of this extreme flying hazard. Tho.. passenge.. dHming this hazard 100 severe, such as
myself, should havlthe option of laking other froghts using the old runways 10 minimize
exposure 10 this bird contact hazard.
6. The report does nol include a cfoscussion of Ihe location and the annUli associaled COSIS 10
main lain Ihe new repiacementl,OOO acres of wellands wijh adequlte drainage and Wiler flows .
Ead1 year Ihe duck dubs menlioned in the r.port expend hundreds of Ihousands of dollars 10
repair dikes , and waler canals which repealedly sill up from Ihe slow flowing sill laden walers.
7. The ..port does no itemize Ihe relocalion costs 10 mitigate Ihe impacts on Ihe duck clubs in
Ihe area caused by conslructing a new runway directly in line wilh Ihe Blackhawk Duck Club 10
fly over said clubs. These COStS , under a worSI case SCf'nario, would req~ire moving Ihe clubs
,nlo comparabie new locations al a COSI of millions of laxpayer dollars 10 replace Ihese long held
walll nghlS , blinds , hunting areas, and cabins.

Mrs. Barbara Johnson
Draft EIS for Sail Lake City Inlemational Airport Expansion
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8. The report conlains no discussion of the impacts the increased noise and degradalion in air
quality lrom Ihe planes flying low over the s-mps will have on the 30:000 10 40,000 duck
hunlers using public grounds for hunting along Ihe Farm,nglon Bay mogralOry n'ghl palh. In
Ihis regard, it should be noled Ihat no air menijar reedings were actually taken It poinlS within
Ihe swamps, so Ihe air modeling ialt bell In apprOximation, and al worst fails 10 include
ambienl swamp gases in Ihe mod.ling calculations.
9. The report's diScussion (II air contaminilion mitigation recommendations fail to consider Ihe
improvement in air qullity around the lirport if a second and third airport were buill north and
south 01 Salt Lake City 10 ellminall motor vehicle travel along the I-IS highway corridor.

10. The report fails to discuss the impact of In earthquake on the unstable sediments benealh
Ihe Sail Lake Inlemational Airport, and its effect on air service in the event of a tremor.
11 . The report doe. not discuss the effect the rising of the Great Sa~ Lake will have on Ihe Sail
Lake City Inllrr.alional Airport in Ihe event the drainage pumps malfunction, and its impact on
air service also has nol been evalualed by Ihe report.
12. The report's discussion 01 Ihe lechnicallnadequacies of Ihe cross·wind runway options
which increase flighl safety and avoid Ihe ground and air conlaminalion of Ihe swamps was nol
adequalely explained in Ihe report. This most obvious selety solution mitigating all wetland
impacts on Ihe surrounding habital, Ihe duck clubs, and Ihe Farminglon Bay Bird Refuge . should
be more seriously explained withoul usage of incomprehensible FAA lechnical jargon. From Ihe
maps showing Ihe incoming and oUlgoing flighl palhs, il appears Ihal many flighls actually are
rouled in an easVwesl direction. Nor is Ihere any discussion as 10 whelher a variance can be
acquired from these regulalions, if olher lirports are presenlly operating under similar
exemplions.
13. The report conlains no hydrological discussion of Ihe drainege flows and speeds . and Iheir
impacts on Ihe leaching 01 salts Inlo the farm and marsh lands. Nor is Iheir any mapping of Ihe
roO" palhs cf fuelspil:S and their.speed of Iravel of thl.. iight petroleum dislillates along Ihe
canals IhroughoUlthe marsh. The parties responsible for these clean up COSIS and Ihe COSI of Ih!
necessary slandby iquiprnent la nOI included in the report.
14. The report conlains no diScussion of Ihe weather reliability of Ihe Ihird runway located
even further inlo the swamp. This run_y will be subject 10 even Ihicker fogs and inversions
because of ijs location in a more humid area. Consequenlly, it is doubtful if Ihe slaled number of
flights from Ihis runway will be as greal as improving Ihe ulilizalion of Ihe existing runways.
In addition , Ihe DEIS selection COSI analysis regarding Ihe ',arious expansion oplions is fl awed.
In evalualing COSIS , Ihe party who assumes responsibility for Ihe pr"ject CO:;IS mUSI be favored .
nol a Ihird party. The laxpayer's applying for financing and payir.g the airport conSlruclion
bonds should only have IJ assume Ihe minimal cost burden. However. Ihe regort recomm ends Ihe
mos: expensive COSI allernalive 10 Ihe laxp ayer 10 provide lor IUI"re expansion. For example. ,n
Ihe no build scenario ulilizing high speed runways and generating approximalely the same

l~ r,
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number of flights during normal ftight conditions, 1he S.lt Lake Ci1y t.xpayer pays
IPPRIxirnately $7 milion doIn, and the airlines bear the coets of 13 minute flight delays,
whiCh sUllPOMdY e-.d the 5276 mllion dollar coet to buld • new runway in the sw.mp (il
this ..... in facl1he cae. 1he ai~ 1hem..Iv" would pay for 1he coe1 build 1he new runway).
HowwYer 1he report recommendl1he new swamp runway opIIon coe1ing 1he Sak Lake City
taxpayer 5276 millon dollars. and cll8tging the airI.,.. nothing. The airlinH are alreldy
subsidiZ8d enough. The SaIl Lake CIty taxpayer should not h_ to bear 40 tim" the cost of an
optimization expansion program whiCh only providH • few adcItIonal ftlghts during inclement
...ather condIIiona. and doee not eimlnale the problem of ...,... fog shutdowns.
No< is there any ..aeon wily 1he SaIl Lake Ci1y taxpayer should auume the emi.. burden of
providing future air service' for .n enti.. _e. Sab LIke Ci1y Wq)ayera should only have to
pay 1he 57 millon dollar price to optimize ~ of kI exis~ng fditlH. Ogden should
negoti.te an interlocaJ cooperation ag_nt wfth HRI Air Force Bae for commercial use of its
laciliti" -with 1he preen! military QltbDI. dom"tic usage of this facili1y wm incure its
optimal maintenance and .. tidinHI in 1he tvent of emergency. A third airport should then be
bu~t south of Sab LIke to mlat P:ovo and Oram's projectld growth nHds.
These optimizld and additional airport fac:ii ti" would provide bener mo.. compet~lve air
service and prevent1he enti.. state's . ir ..rvice from stopping when 1he Sah Lake City lacili1y
is shutdown by fog . They would: 1) evoid the safety hazards of forcing passengers to encounter
bird impacts by flying through we. known migr.tory bird ftyways in the swampe; 2) .ttract
competing carrier hublto rlduce prices and provide bener ..rvice; 3) insure the av.ilability
of an ahem.llve airport for Utah tr--' in the everri of lIlY.......th... .ccident. e.rthquake,
or strike shutdowns; 4) minimize air pollution by minimizing motor vehicle emissions from
traffic driving " - 1he Ogden .nd Provo area to 1he Sait Lake Ci1y Internation.1 Airport; 5)
minimize wat.. polution of the ...tIands and protect Utah·s unique bird population; 6) avoid
the ..location expensas of ~ng the duck clubs; and 7} minimize the ftnancial risk to the Salt
Lake City taxpayers If future flight expansion nHds do not m.terlalize.
In view of the foregoing. ~ is respectfully rtquestld th.t adiditional study be carrild out to
adQ-.,..~ tht iIbove arollS of c;.:)nc:et'n.
Would you .lso 1M- ..nd me • copy of the Final Environmental Impact Statement reglrding the
above project.
Stnc... 1y yours.

Marcus G. T~e

cc : Mayor Oeedee Corridini

"({Jor

May"" MarriflSOtf

~.~
~National Audubon Society
U,Git 1Iir,14ruis

1181 1ST AVENUE. SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 8410J
(801) Jjj,8110

April 30, 1992
Mite SChwinn,

",;""
;:

U.s. Army Corps ol Enaineers

"

1-403 South 600 "est, Suite A
Bountiful, UT 8-4010

.. ,', .. --J

Dear Mik.,

Mr. Spobnheimer indicated thlt lbe new landina system teclmoJOIIies would
not require lbe transmission lines to be moved out to lbe Alternltive F
position, but would be satisfactory in Alternative C positioD. In oUler words,
if a new runway is built the power lines would OD/y be needed It
Alternative F position for 10 to 15 year.. Alternativ. F would mean
uaificina wetlllld. when lbe n"d il only for a shoc't period 01 time.
Oearly, if lbe preferred runway alternative is .a:epted .-cuU yalys;s must
be conducted on what imnacu would og:ur If the !!OVer lines Dre pllced in
Alternatiye C l!lCltion This IlIl/ysis needs to indude lbe loss 01 two
simultanious IFR landinas for a period 0110 to 15 years, but it also needs to
look at olber viable options lbat would deaea.. the need for IFR
simultllleous landings. Without furtber 'nod in-depth analysis I do not
believe Alternltive F can be viewed a~ needed.

SUBJECT: Public Notice No. 1992500-40 ' S. L International Airport
The proposal for lbe lbird runway and relocation ol power lines at tbe Salt
Lake City International Airport will blVe major impacts on lbe wetlands
surroundinl lbe Gteat Salt Lake.
I bav. had lb. opportunity to att.nd various m"tinlS on lb. airport
mllliallon Site, talkinl with various individuals and dilCullinl tilt illu.s
wllb Dusty Dunstan, Vice Presid.nt 01 National Audubon Sanctuaries .
I would Iilce to mue comments in lbe fOUowilllareas: Need for a Public
Hearinl; QuestiOllJliJlI lbe Need for a Tbird RUllway If We Were Trllly a
Sustll1labJe Society; New TecbnolQlies for Landini Systems; I mpact New .
Tecbnolo:a!es for LllIdinl Systems Have on Choosinl Otber Alternatives;
Deslt.ability 01 Transmission Lin. ReroutiJll,AJternativ. C. if Pr.ferred
Runway Alt.rnativ. Is Chosen; Specific Comments on Mitilation Plan and
Summary. To mue readinl tbis Jett.r easier, I hav. underlin.d specific
recommendations.

Heed lor • Public aeariaa
The Airport Authority and th. consultants for the w.tland mitilation bav.
don. a v.ry load job in involvinl inter.sted parti•• in lb. w.tlllld
mitilation site. Nevertheless, th.re are stiJl diverlences on the Specifics 01
the wetland mi,ilation site. Furthermore, there are very lelitimate concerns
reurdina the necessiw for a new runway and the preferred relocation 01 the

11.<]<1.4 Pap.r

I The followjna statement in lbe Mjtilltjon Ply in drift EIS shoyld
definitely be deleted or chy@ed "AJlbouah none 01 lbe wetland functions
and values have b n quantified eJcept for lbe wildlife habitat values, it can
be assumed lbat lbe mitilation wetlands more lban compensate for the
function IlId values lost due to wetland impacts on lbe eJpansion site by
providing more aaes 01 the same types 01 wetlands" (Pqe 53). This
mtement may be technically correct, but it is very misleadinl.
Table I, in the Mitiaation Plan, indicates lbere are direct IlId indirect
impacts on 338.9 or wetlands. It also shows lbat the mitiaation site will
aeate -46-4 aaes 01 wetilllds, which is above the 339 aaes impacted. This
wiJlinliness to aeate inaeased wetland aaes is appreciated. In ract, lbe
airport and the consultants are to be commended for lbeir etTorn to
establish a satisfactory mitiaation pllll. Technically, lbe statement can be
made tllat the mitiaatioll will more than compensate for the impacts.
But the impacts referred to are only c·n those 339 aaes lbat are aoing to be
covered over. Tile impacts ol lbe elpansion site will be felt over 3,000 aaes
ol wetlands and over 3,-400 aaes or uplands. The impacts 01 tbe runway will
include noise pollution, air pollution, pollutants from the runway aoina into
tbe surroundina wetlands, puttina in a concrete runway tbat will separate
parts of the same eeo-system and inaeased BASH concerns. The power lines
thai cut throuah prime wetland Ilabitat will result in bird strikes but will
only directly fill 13 aaes of wetlands. The airport and the consultants are
doing a good job of mitigating what is legally required. But what is legally

1G '
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pover 1IDes. Tllerefore. I VAuld Ute to uraniN reguesttblt I public
Marini be beld to amsider this Ipplication

Q1Ie,uoaaiqlH Need

ror , T.ud I . .""

S••'aiaole

Socie',

If We Were Truly ,

In my DIe. 9, 199 I Jetter reaardiq \be EJpuded Er1virOllmtlllll
Assessment. .pecific comment; vere raised about the Deed for I nev
runvay if vere terious about aeatina a sustainable society. Some points are
vortb repeatina: Projec:tioDs for iDaeased air traffic are based 011 current
trusportitiOD modes ud demuds that could deae. . iD the future,
commercial airJiDes use tvice IS much enerlY to move people IS do
passenaer trains, ud peak bour priciDa at airports should promote more
efficitDt u.. d eliatina flcilities.
But tllere are other issues. W~ hIVe a very eJhaustible source d carbon
fuels. A nev runvay vilJ-increase use d those fuels ud encollCqfO arovina
air traffic use. There are muy vho believe aJobal varmina is a fact ud
muy otbers vho believe that the possibility is so real that ve must CUt
carbon fuel emissions. There are muy Jeaitimate proposals to iDaease
,lsoIiD. price. to btlp comptll.ate for \be pOlliblt destruction that.u .. d
carbon fuel. a ..te. ud to dea.... current u... It proposal. to rll..
carbon fuel tues did succeed the demud for air trlVel vould be deaeased . .
Furthermore, prices for carbon fuels is potentially very unstable ud could
inaease over lillie due to muy other circumstuces. I vould Ippreciate an
analysis g! projections an deqease in air travel based ypon I PDe-fold to
five-Cold Wease jA carbop fuel prices
A ntv runvlY vould iDer",.. arovth iDcenliv•• for Salt Lak. ud the
Wasatcb Front. In aeneral, this iDa.... d arovth .bould not nece•• arily bt
yi.v.d IS a !ian oI dlfveJopinll a lu.tllinabie c:I beallhy IOCitLy. In
particular, the !leV runvay vould r..un iD lIIajor destruction d a v.t!ud
SYStelll. Hov dlen can ve continue to cover over ud "dev.lop" major pieces
d th. Great Salt Lake ecosystem ud still hIVe it function iD a sustainable
vay ?
I.pad Ne., TedanolOlill ror L. .dial Sy,te ••
Other AlteroauvlI

al.. OD ClaOOlial

On April 29, I had the opportunity to discuss landina systems vith Nelson
Spohnheimer, Electronics Enaineer for FAA in Seattle. Mr. Spohnheimer

stated that there are tvo lIIajor technolOlies that villlikely be frequently
used by the year 2005 or 20 I O. These technolOlits, called Mia-owlVe
Landiq Systelll and Global PositioniDa Service, vould clel'iDtely dlaoae the
requirements for iDstrumentition landiDa. The nelt tvo IICtioDs iDdicate
vhlt those chUI" misht lIIean.
I.pad Ne" TecIulolCllie, ror Ludial 5'..... al..
Oller o.·lile AllenllN.,

_

Qooaiq

I did not ask Mr. Spohnheilller if the !leV teCIUIoIoIits tor lIDdinI systelllS
vouJd alter the requir.lllents for seperatiOD betvta ravays, Assullle
these technolOlits vould be fully usable tor IilllultlDtOU. landinls vith
runvays up to 3,100 feet apart. It this assulllptiOD is Illlde theo cboosiDa
On-Site Alternative <4: Realian RUl1vay 16L-3<4 R vouJd mean thlt there
vould 1ik.1y be absolutely no l1"d tor a third runvay tor IFR caoditiODs
after 2005 or 20 I 0, perhaps lOOIler. Tbi. is very im~t siDce the draft
EIS states "there is a lIIore silDificlJ1t AHd at SLCIA to aa:olllodate airport
operations durina instrUlllent conditions" (Plae 1·2).
Given lbese Dev tecI!AoloIjes tllere is a geed \0 clearly jAdiClte yhelber
they vould alloy Cor !,jmylllAjoys apprOlCbes if RyllYty 16-31R "ere
r"lim.d IlsimultlJlious approach" "ould be Illqy.d thtD Wr. 'hould
b. I mych better analysis PD lb. viability oC Oo-Sjll AI\trnalin 1 before
200'5 or 20 I 0 and after WI time Plrjoc!
In makina tbis recolll mendalion, I recoaniZt that Alternative <4 vould still
require aossina one rUDvay to aet to the r.alianed rUl1vay ud that lbere
vould be costs and delays associated vith this. Nevertheless, I am bopeful
tbat a thoroulh uaIysis vould shov Alternative <4 very viable considerina
the D.V ttchnoloai.s ud con.iderina that iDltrumenlltiol1 JandiDa is
r.quired rouably OII/y 51 d a year.

De.lreablllty of Tr .... I..IOD Liae leroaU.I-Alter.aUn C. II'
Prer.rred luo"a, Alteroat!?e I. ClaORO
Alternative C VIS the pret.rrered alternative prior to the relatively recent
FAA', dir.ctiv. to move tb. corridor b.yond tbe Airport'. navia,tional
CODe," (EIS Paa. 3-71. AIt.rnativ. C vould b. cJOIIly a!ian.d vith airport
property. If a Dev runvay is to occur Alternative Cis arllUy pr.r.rred
over Alternative F because it IIIl1ns the transmission lines are not moved
I.~OO reet fartber vest over prime welland habitat and there would almost
certainly be fetler birds strikina paver lines.

J 6:"\

required ClOt. not come dole to compens.tina for tbe cummul.tive ....etllnd
IOSte. UlIt ....ould occur .... im • ne.... run.....y .nd relocation of power lines.

2. TIWi is • very technical comment: Table 2 indicates .botebird babi'loss is
32.12. Wben I .ub.tract 91.0-4 from 91.-40 I let 7,36. I believe tIWI DUds

Pl'T'C'm

3. Table 2 indica," UlIt tile projected babitat unit llint ror Blue WiDatd.
OJIIlamOll Teal ad r;aCSWIlJ ar. over twiCe ....b.t is 1oIt. CD lilt 0UItr bad
tbtr. appears to be • 7' loss of babit.t units for Ibottbird. and • 21S Jots
01 Gr••t Blue HerOD..

transmission lines. Also. tbere .re .spects of the mitia.tion plln tb.t can be
ImproveClIt me ne.... third run.....y is built.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment 011 tIWI .pplication. I ....ould
..... Icom. m. invitation to proviClt more inform.tion .nd/or to ....ork rurther
on the recommendation. made intlliJ letter.
Sincerely.

[0~ ~

W.yne MKtdlJOI!..
Utah Wetllnd Coordinlto!'

In1lltilla ....itJl Dusty DwlNa, ODe way: D yould atrqIIIly rmmmcd Ulat
tIliJ alMnbjrd haIIitlt be jpcul.d i. by DOt "'ViM a 3' 1 IIopt beWIID
MydOlt Md OC!IJ) ylltr Md MK.h Md Optp YIW U tile IIopt CICIIlWluet
aradul1Jy Uli. will aJJow mor. aaaam.nt optiOll. for IIIonbirds. u w.n u
.....terfowl. ODe main reUOll for bavina • sharp s!OPt drop wu to sbltpty
curtail p.laraamites. But lilt eJillance of p.laraamite. in marsh or mudfl.t
artu would alto IhKPIy deereue tile value 01 the marsh.
P.larIll'1ites
will probably hav. to be activ.1y maaaed for anyway. tbe prelernce i. to
a1.1oW for a broedtr raa- olilanaaement optiOllt by DOt llaVinI the 3:1

smc.

1Iopt.

4. Uljpa tometbjoa Olbtr t.Iw! galt jrlll in tbt By PI.. CUal IlItail u
in4jeltl4 j1I StcUao B-B youJ4 be Prlferablf 10 t.lalt ry.t!U dol' QQl OCC!!r
~.

As hIS been mentioDed numerous times maaament oltIWI PfopOIId
mi\ialtioD site would be very importlllt. CoDttollinI w.ter Jevlls, usurinl
Ippropri.te USlle 01 tile roed, mlintainiJIa tile dikes ad other maaement
technique .....ould help m. site r.mlin ......n funcUODina w.tland.

U tbe cotU o f l _ rWlway K. over SilO MiJli!Il and it tates SID UiUi!Il
to ae.te tbe .....tJad. tben I 12 MilliOn tryst fUD4 utIIIUa.latd 10 .IatID
IP'iDtliD UlI .....UM4 gyer Um. WO\II4 be "" b.1l wav to usur. UlI
mjJ..illtioD Uti fl!1lCtiopl j1I DtrDltyjtv Tbis trust fund would help ensure
fundina would be available for lIIltral opec.tiDa .JpellCl. and mlintenance
u well II for mljor r.pair •.

sa··UT
Th.r. are many leaitimlte questions tb.t need to be better answered
reaardina the need for tbe new runway and tile relocation 01 me

cc: Barbara johnsen, FAA
Steve Domino, S.L.C. International Airport
Dusty Dunstan. Vice President. Audubon S.nctuKies
catherine Quinn, Division of Wildlife Resources
Cal Hlskell. BI.ck HI....k Duck Cub
Bill tidder. H.rrison Recllmmltion Co. and Duck Cub

SAINT

· SAINT
fRANCIS CATl10LlC
XAVlfR SCHOOL

FRANCIS CATl10LIC
XAVl[R SCHOOL

As for economic lmpact, please be aware that we are a
private school that depends solely on tuition and fundralsers to
survive. Therefore, maintaining a marketable Image In the
community Is essential . We feel the 1987 plane collision and
the new runway proposal damage the school In a way that
affects Its financial viability. Should some renumeratlon by the
F.A.A. and/or the Airport Authority be made as a fair
acknowledgement of these circumstances?

May I, 1992

Mrs. Barbara Jonnson
Federal Aviation Administration
5440 Roslyn Ste. 300
Denver, Colorado 80216-6026

Would you !)Iease consider studying both of thl!se Issues In
your final E.I. S? Thanks for allowing us to voice our concerns.
We look forward to the final E.I.S.

Dear Mrs. Johnson,
ThiS letter Is In response to the r .A.A.'S draft of the
environmental Impact statement for the proposed runway at the
Salt lake International Airport. During the scoplng process for
this report, our school was asked to state our concerns about
the runway proJect. We responded by listing three basiC
concerns tha!. Included safety, sound and economic Issues. (A
copy of the letter submlted that more fully explains our
position has been enclosed)
From our reading of the D.E. I.S ., no Investigation was made
regarding our concern for the safety of our children or the
economic Impact the new runway could have on our school. The
study does have an exhaustive section that examined the Issue
of sound and at this point we are satisfied that this concern has
been studied by the F.A.A.
We do not understand why the F.A.A. will not examine the
other two Issues. You must realize the anxiety we feel about a
new runway whose airspace will be al most directly over our
headS, espeC Ially In light of the 1987 mid-air plane collision.
Wou l d you please consider studying the other two Issues? It may
be th at the ne w runway poses no safety hazards relative to
Airport - 2. Our pO in t Is that we Shou l d know for sure through
the E.I .S. that thiS I s the case. And IT It I s not, then steps
should be recommenced to Insure safety .

16::

Sincerely,

)I~ (cI~
Galey Colosimo
Principal

SAINT
FRA.''''lCIS CATl10LlC
X.-,\VIER SCl100L

SAINT
FRANCIS CATHOLIC
XAVIER SCl100L
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February 12, 1992
co mmun it y of Salt LaKe City is of paramount Importance in the
develoment of th is new runway . In you Envlornmental Impact
statement, will you please consider the following Questions:
Mrs. Barbara Johnson
Federal Aviation Admini 's tratlon
5440 Roslyn ste . 300
Denver. Co lorado 80216- 5026

I.

2.

Dear Mrs, Johnson,
3.

St. Franc is Xavier Regional School Is located at 4420 west
and 52 I 5 south In Kearns, Utah. The new runway being
developed by the Salt Lake International Airport will be located
at approx i mately 4200 west and North Temple. A second
smaller ai rport, called Airport '2, is located at 7400 south and
4600 west. The Immedia t e concern that we have about this
proposed runway relate s to our school being located directly
between these two ai r ports.
What makes our concern real and legitimate for
conSi derat ion by the FAA Is a m i d-air plane collision that
occured directly over our school on January 15, 1987. The
acc i dent happened when a skywest commuter plane collided with
a Single-engine aircraft pract i cing takeoffs and landi ngs from
Airport '2. Ten people were tragically killed by this aCCi dent ;
six of them died on or around the school property. During the
course of the disaster our school was converted Into a command
post for the various official agencies while our l ourth grade
classroom served as a temporary morgue . Our children suffered
emot i onally from this accident and are still affected by the
tr agedy.
The thr ee major Issues that concern us are
and econom i c I mpact and are discussed below ;

~ ~

Safety
The safety

or

our chil dren as we ll as the entire west side

1 ~:.

4.

5.

Will another major airline enter the Salt LaKe area with
the completion of the new runway?
If another airline enters the Salt Lake market, will traffic
Increase at Airport '2 as smaller aircraft are forced
out of the Salt Lake International Airport?
Are the safeguards which were installed after the 1987
aCCident, primarily terminal control, enough to ensure
proper safety now that the new runway Is even closer to a
much busier Alrport'2?
Should a tower be built at Alrport'2 to ensure the proper
communications between the two airports?
Should Airport "2 be moved to reserve the entire corridor
of the Salt LaKe Valley for the major alrcrafts land i ng at
t he three runways?

Sound
Th ere are nine SChools, Including ours, In the Kearns area
alone wh ich are located within four blocks of the airspace for
the new runway. Our Quest i ons for Eis consideration are as
follows .
I.

2.

3.

With regards to takeoffs and lal'rl lngs , how will the new
runway proposal adjust for the Increase volume of noise?
Is our schOOl tar enough away from the airport so that
noise will not be a major factor?
We have been told by the Salt LaKe Airport Authority that
the new stage three aircraft eliminates noise as a major
factor for airport neighborhoodS. Critics of the a rport,
however, say that altt',ough the stage three aircraft Is
QUIeter , It Is certainly no t Qu iet, especially for those
di rectly undernea t h tn e runway's airspac e.

Ec onomIC Irr,pact

SAINT
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St. Franc i s Xavier Regional School Is a private, Cathol i c
SChoo l t hat receives hO funding from any educational agency. We
operate ent i rely on Income from tuition and our various
fundra l sers. Unlike a public SChOOl , there Is no guarantee that
we w i ll remain open from year to year. Our only financial
security i s In develop i ng an attractive educational opportun i ty
and t hen successful l y market Ing our product to the communi ty .
The image of any pr i vate school In a community I s critical
t o i ts surv i val. A prIvate school must carefully construct i t s
i mage so that people see i t as a viable alternative for parents
l OOk i ng for someth i ng other than what the public schools can
offer We have spent the last five years trying to make our
eOucat i onal product more famous than the tragedy of the midai r pl ane colls l on. To this day, people commonly become
acqua I nted with St. Francis XavIer School by their association
WIt h the 1987 aCC i dent. This Issue has had an Impact on our
fin anC Ial sec ur i ty. The Ques t ions we have for the EIS are below :
Does our Si t ua ti on, because of the 1987 disaster,
merit un i que cons i deration because of t he special
circumst ances of t he 1987 di sast er?
Ho w can th e FAA and the Sa l t Lake Airport Authority
w ork w ith us to he l p m iti gate the damages that have
a I re ady occ ured t o t he schoo I' s I mage as we II as the
thre at of fut ure mark eti ng pr ob lems that the new
runw ay may cause ?

1.

2.

Thank you f or listening t o our concerns t hrough this
sc op l ng process. We hope th a t we can work t ogethe and are
conf Iden t that a positive resoluti on t o our concerns can be
cr ea t eo.

.1 0 1 1..·, .. .. . . . .
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Ms. Barbara Johnson
Federal Aviation Administration
5440 Roslyn, Suite 300
Denver. CO 802 16-6026
Dea r Ms. Johnso n:
U po n returning to my o ffice from a Directors meeting with the Rudy Gun Club, [
picked up the Wall Street Journal and noticed the enclosed article in their Tuesday, May
12, 1992 editio n de tailing the re al threat o f b ird strikes at New York's Kennedy Ai rpOrt.
Following our meeting last nigh t on the Salt Lake AirpOrt Environmental Statement
co nce rn ing the expa nsion of the ai rport wi th the additio n of the new runway, to which [ have
pre viously addressed the objection o f Rudy Gun Clu b. [felt it only appropriate to ca ll to
you r a ttentio n the real da nger of bird strikes to the ai rplanes using the new runway.
At our DirectO rs meeting today of the Rudy Gun Club, we made plans for the
expendi tu re this coming summer of ve ry substantial a mo unts in the employment o f a forme r
wildlife se rvice execu tive in ma king pla ns fo r the re constructio n o f ou r Rudy Gun Club so
that we can no t o nly attract mo re ducks, geese, swa ns, pe licans and birds, b ut so that we can
increase the facili ties so tha t we wi ll ge t much greater production fro m birds from this club.
[ truSt the above will be interesti ng a nd info rmat ive in making yo ur judgments o n this
p roject.
Sincerely yo urs,

~t;:'B:O~

Atto rney fo r R udy Gun Clu b

W ~B / sw

Ene.
cc:

SIncere Iy.

.1(..(1

Galey Col OS I mo
PrInci pa l

Dee Anderson
Clarence Wannaeott
~iller

/./'-/.4~
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953 Little Valley Rd.
Salt Lake City, ~7 84103
Ma y II, 1992

Mrs. Barbara Johnson
Federal Aviation Agency
Denver Airports District Office
5 44 0 Roslyn Suite 300
Denver, CO 80216-6026
Dear Ms . Johnson :
I ~ould li ke to thank you for the opportunity to comment on the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement concerning the proposed
e x pansion of the Salt Lake Inte rnational Airport .
I would
appre ci ate it if these comments could be made part of the official
h ear I n! record.

I am a physici~t oy profess ion and a naturalis t by av o cation .
I
h a v e observ ed bird life around the Great Salt Lake for the past 14
y ears.
I also appreciate the importance ~f our excellent airpor~
to the economic well-being of Salt Lake City.
Therefore I am
keenly i nterested in seeing that airport development be done
prudently and in a way that mitigates to the greatest extent an y
adverse l mpacts on wildlife.
The Great Salt Lake is a critical wildlife resource upon which
million s of migratory birds and hundred s of thousands of nesting
b l rds d epend . It i s also a h l gh ly v arlable resource that confounds
a t tempts to set stable boundar i e s .

Perm i t me to co mment specifica lly about the DEIS.
( l I The lake level is highly var i able.
The attached chart from a
1 9 75 refere nc e shows the h i story of the level of the lake siuce
185 0.
I have added two recent points, one at the peak level i n
198 7 and one at the current le v el .
I am presenting this because I
I would like to
d i dn ' t find this information in the EAS or DEIS.
pOlnt out spec ific ally t he ability of the lake to change he i ght b y
as much as 10 feet i n f ive years.
The level depends on a delicate
ba l ance between eva porat io n and fresh water influx .
We would be
fooll s h indeed to predict the level of the lake i n the nex t twent y
or thir t y years .
~hat a bout t he p u mps ~
The y w i ll help, but have their limits, too .
The re c ent drop
ln the lake
resulted chi efl y from dr o ugh t
conditio ns and no t from p umpln~ 1 c ontrary t o wha t i s stated in the
DEIS. The DElS should g ive an anal ysls of th e ability of the pumps
to ke e p u p wi th t h e historlcal tendencies for the la ke to r i se , and
the e x pen se of ad d ing more pumping cap'.lcity in a wors t c ase

scenario.
This analysis shou~d also take into account effects of
recent manmade alterations of the lakeshore, partlcularl y by
mineral extraction companies.
These alterations restr ~ ct the
en largement of the lake at high water, thereby redUCing the
a vailabl e area for evaporation, and potentially exacerbatlng hlgh
water e xcu rs i ons.
121 Flood plain classif i cation is flawed.
Floodplain and wetland
inventory schemes were drawn up with more stable eastern hydrology
in mind and do not readily apply to the Great Salt Lake.
It would
be a gamble to rely on a floodplain classification based on the
4212' peak level .
The proposed runway could be inundated if the
1960-1987 scenario were repeated in the next decades.
1 31 Wetland classification is flawed .
Although it may be in
keeping with the letter of the law to classify wetland impacts
according to a snapshot in time, such as the st~tus in the past
year, who knows whether in ten years the entire area of the
Preferred Alternative wouldn't become wetland acreage ?
I would argue first, that the risks of losing the new run~ay to the
ra v ages of the Lake have not been spelled out in . the analysls of
the Preferred Alternative .
Second , ln calculatlng the area of
~etland losses to be mit i gated, one must cons id er the entire area
of development as potential ~etland .
Thus the mitigation area
needs to be enlarged considerably.
I thank yo u again for considering these remarks.
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March 19, 19 92

Mrs . Barbara Johnson
Federal Aviation Administration
Denver Ai rports District Office
5440 Roslyn, Suite 300
Denver , Colorado
80216-6026
Dear Mrs . Johnson :
We hav e reviewed the Salt Lake City International Airport
Expans i on , Salt Lake City, Utah .
We have no comments .
I appreciate the opportunity to review and comment .
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Mrs. Barbara Johnson
Federal Aviation Administration
Denver Airports District Office
5440 Roslyn Street, suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80216
Dear Mrs. Johnson:
Enclosed are
for the Salt
City, Utah.
giving us an

comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Lake City International Airport Expansion, Salt Lake
We hope our comments will assist you. Thank you for
opportunity to review the document .
Sincerely,

F
:c: ,; T , HOLT
Sc t e conse rv at io ni s t

---:)~/~ 11f;;;;:~ ' David cottingham
Director
Ecology and Conservation Office
Enc l osure
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MEMORANDUM FOR :

FROM :

David Cottingham
Ecology and Environmental Conservation Office
Q(!iceiCff
_ h~..'S/l~·f Scientist
.~
.. , Yeager, NO"
REar A . a ~
J/., Aust1n
~
Director, Coast and Geodetic Survey

May 21,

19~
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Mrs. Barbara Johnson
Federal Aviation Administration
Denver Airports District Office
5440 Roslyn Street, Suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80216
Dear Mrs. Johnson:

SUBJECT :

DEIS 9204.05 - Salt Lake City International
Airport Expansion , Salt Lake City, Utah

The subject statement has been reviewed within the areas of Coast
and Geodetic Survey ' s (C&GS) responsibil i ty and expertise and in
terms of the impact of the proposed actions on C&GS activities
and projects .
A preliminary review of C&GS records has indicated the presence
of no geodetic control survey monuments in the proposed project
area .

For further information about geodetic control monuments in areas
ad j acent to thi s pro j ect, please contact the National Geodetic
Information Branch , N/ CG 174, Rockwall Building, room 24 , National
Geodeti c Survey Divi sion , NOAA, Rockvi l le, Maryland 20852 ,
telephone 301-443-863 1.
cc :

N/ CG1x32 - R. Cohen
N/ CG 17 - J. Spencer
N/ CG23x1 - R. Fisher

The Department of the Interior (001) has reviewed the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the Salt Lake City
International Airport, Salt Lake County, Utah and has the
following comments .
Fish and Wildlife Resources
Previous comments provided by the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
o n major issues have been addressed in the DEIS . However, the
following concerns regarding the mitigation site need to be
addressed in the Final EIS (FEIS). Appendix C, Section A.1,
"Hydrology" indicates that water to maintain the wetland
mi tigation site is available for the life of the prcject. This
water supply should be guaranteed by some form of contractual
agreement, deed, or water right. The agreement should be
recorded and in place before any project construction b~gins.
Also, Appendix C, Section E, "Wildlife" indicates that monitoring
of the wildlife populations on the mitigation site will be the
responsibility of the Corps of Engineers, Utah Divis i on of
Wildlif e Resources, or FWS. We suggest that various nonprofit,
e nvi ronmental protection ~ rganizations (such as the Audubon
Soc i ety or The Nature conservancy) also be considered as
potential monitoring entities.
Mineral Resources

Mineral resources are not mentioned in the DEIS . 001 r ecommends
that impacts on minera l resources be d i scussed in the FEIS in the
same manne r as in the Januar y 1992 Salt Lake City International
Airport Master Plan Upd ate. A discussion of the avai lability of
construction mat er ial s for the proposed pro j e c t , and the
resultant impacts to other customers, should also be inc luded .
This could be accompl ished by con6ucting an assessment of the

. .- -,
.i

I

~IJlY

Mrs. Barbara .Johnson

26

19~2
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ability of local aggregate producers to supply ~~'-~r~~~~'~i:>.'oo ,:
construction needs with existing resources or with those
available from planned expansion.
Hydrologic Resources
The proposed capping of wells at the northern end of the proposed
runway will not increase the rate of flow in nO
e arby wells, but it
will increase the head in the nearby wells. (The rate of flow
out of an artesian flowing well is controlled by the
transmissivity ~f the aquifer, not by the potential head above
land surface.) Nonetheless, even though the flow in the nearby
wells will not be increased, consideration should be given to
capping all flowing wells on airport property in order to reduce
waste of the groundwater resource.
sincerely,

Robert F. Stewart
Regional Environmental Officer
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May 22. 1992

Mr. Crail Sparks. Supervisor
UIJh/Wyominl Section
Denver Aitporu Disaict Office
Federal Aviaion Administration
S440 Roslyn St . . Suite 300
Denver . Colorado 80216-6026
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Dear Mr. Sparks.

...·cc· ::-.... or

The Wasatch From Relional Council is pleased to respond to your letter o( April 28 .
1992. wherein you requested our commems on the Draft Environmental Impact
S~mem (DEIS) (or proposed expansion o( the Salt Lake City Intenwional Airpon
(SLCIA). We have been put o( the technical committee (or the Master Plan and
have had an opponunity to review both the Airpon Master Plan and the DEIS .
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0, precursors . Achievement. largely throulh reduction in Iround delays. could significantly improve

Based on our involvement to date . and our review o( the DEIS . the population and
employmem projections used as a basis (or aviation and motor vehicle traffic
predictions are consiscem with those we have used (or relional transportation
planninl . The selected enplaned pusenler (orecast (SLCIA MUter Plan. PI 3-21)
is based on the same projections . The DE IS assesses no si,nific:ant difference
between aviation activity levels and Iround traffic projections across a1tenwives.
except (or Found transportation within the airpon due to internal interactions. We
concur with that assessment. In the case o( SLCIA. Vehicular Miles Travelled
CVMn and toW air operations are essentially proponional to public demand (or
commercial air service and are relatively independem o( the alternatives under
consicieralion . There(ore . we suppon the projection that aircraft operations would
increase to approximalely 96" o( the preferred a1tenwive should the no action
alternative be adopted.
The Relion has noc yet IIIainecI NMQS levels (or Carbon Monoxide (CO). Ozone
(0,). Respirable Putic:ulale MIIICr (PM.'> and Sulfur Dioxide (SQ,) . Aircraft
activity a SLCIA contributes only to die first two. plus Nitrous Ozides (NOJ . Since
SLCIA lies in an area compliant with NMQS NO, standards. only the Prevemion
o( Silnificant Deterioralion (PSD) provisions apply . The DEIS data indicate that the
aircraft contribution to CO levels a SLCIA is particularly sensitive to ,round delays.
Since most delays occur durinl Wimer IFR operaions when temperature Inversions
prevail . measures which reduce ,round delays . such as the preferred alternative .
show excellent potential (or improvin, air qUal ity . By 2006. the preferred alternative
also allows (or a 28" reduction in IOtai airborne Hydrocarbons . which function as

Under all o( the alternatives . automobiles contribute most significantly to the TWO pollutants where
the Region is non-compliant with NMQS. In addition to miti,atin, measures proposed by SLCIA.
there art Metropolitan and Re,ional initiatives under investi,ation which milht further offset the
effects o( ,rowth .at SLCIA. Some o( these are: improved urban mass transit. a lilht rail system
linking SLCIA With downtown. increased regional use o( alternative fueled vehicles. A,ain ,we
believe that VMT are essentially proponional to public demand (or commercial air service. and that
the airlines will try to meet that demand within the constraints of safety and profitability .
We concur with th~ Airpon District Office assessment that an overall improvement in air quality .
leadang toward atwnment o( NMQS at SLC1A. is lilcely when comparinl the preferred alternative
With the no-project alternative. This is based on the (ollowing DEIS projections (or SLCIA:
-a 36% growth in total air operations (rom 1991-2006. with air carrier operations increasing
53 % and commuter/air wi operations growing 2S %.
-a decrease in total ancraft emissions from the 1988 baseline (adjusted (or more appropriate
backlound levels) through the introduction o( more efficient. lower polluting aircraft types
and reduction o( ground delays .
-mitilation o( .on-airpon vehicle emissions throulh design and operational improvements .
such a alternative fuels. more efficient routing. arod improved parking (acilities .
Assuminl these projections prove accurate . adoption o( the preferred alternative will allow SLCIA
to meet the expected growth in operations with a relatively insignificant impact on air qUality .
Sincerely.

w.RR~·
Wilbur R. Jefferies
Executive Director
BBIBB/sg
cc : SLCIA (S. Domino)
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Joseph N. !'\Ierne I ka, Jr.
Allorn~y

al law

202 E:lSt 4500 South
Murray, l.it~h 8~ 107
Tc "pIIonc; (801 ) ~6II , 9(9)

May 22, 1992
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Mrs. Barbara Johnson
Federal Aviation Administration
5440 Roslyn, Suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80216-6026
RE:

Draft Environmental Impact Statement for
SLC Internstional Airport Expansion

Dear Mrs. Johnson:
Please acceot this letter as the written comm~nts of the
Wes t side Associated Duck Clu~s , Wildlife Refuge, Inc. in regard
to the above-referenced draft EIS and our request for a copy of
the Final Environmental Impact Statement when it is completed.
As I stated a t the public hearing which was conducted in
Salt Lake City on May 11, 1992, I believe the draft EIS fails to
address a potentially devastating wetlands issue, to-wit: the
effect of the new runway on downstream wetlands . This failure to
provide a solution to the problems associate d with the lack of a
control structure at the conflue nce of the Surplus Canal and the
Goggin Drainage canal could have a much greater wetlands impact
than the 340 acres being displaced by the new runway.
It is our posi t ion that unless the FAA, in connection with
the development of the mitigation area, puts in a new structure
which will allow control for the amount of water g01ng down the
Surplus Can a l , the Section 404 permit requested of the Army Corp
of Engineers should be de n ied .
In connection with the proposed mitigation area, I also
believe the draft EIS failed to adequately consider alterna t ives
wh i ch would eliminate the need for purchasing the land to be used
for mit i gation. There are literally thousand. of acres of
or i vate land within the various duck clubs that make up the
Wes t s i de Association that could be developed i n lieu of crea ting
a whole new wetlands area. There are t wo distinct advantages to
thi s al t ernstive. Most if not all could be developed with
cons i derably less money and the ability to manage these new areas
is a lr ead y in place.

(cont i nued )

Mrs. Barbara Johnson
FAA
Page
The devel opment of currently non-wetland areas within the
various duck club s woul d eliminate the need of purchasing the
l a nd within the proposed mitigation area. (This is assuming the
land owners would be willing to sell and if they didn't, my
r~ search to da te indicates there is a serious question of whether
the Airport Authority has the statutory right to condemn private
lands to create a wetland as contrasted with the right to condemn
to build a new runway.) There are numerous areas in the various
clubs whioh in the past have been approved by the Corp of
Engineers as potential mitigation areas for 404 permits. Thus,
there is absol u t~ly no need for the Airport Autho r ity to purc hase
land when there is more than enou~h land available without cost
and where the actual development would cost co~siderably l~ss
than what has ~een proposed.
At present th~ draft EIS does not adequately address the
issue of who will manage the proposed mitigation area and from
all i ndications it would appear the Airport Authority simply
plans to build it and then wash their hands of it. It is obvious
th at it would ~~ better to develop a wetland area that is already
expertly managed than to develop a~ area where mana; ement of same
is an issue. The clubs that make uo the Westside Association
have been managing wetl ands for over 50 years. We hav~ the
personnel, dikes , and equipment available to insure tha c whatever
is created will remain so long as the control structu re at the
Surplus / Goggin is repaired or replaced.
I would ask that these issues be adequately addressed in
the final EIS and again that the undersigned receive a copy when
it is completed.

Attorney at Law
IN:j
cc: Westside Board of Directors
Lakefront Board of Directors
Army Corp of Engineers
Glen Marcos, SL County Flo od Contro l
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Mrs. Barbara Johnson
F.d.ral Aviation Administration
D.nv.r Airports District Office
5440 Roslyn Str•• t, Suit. 300
Denver, Colorado 80216
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May 27, 1992

via Fac.imil. 303 286-5539
and U.S. Mail
'"

~.

Mr •• Bar~ara Jchnson
F.d.ral Aviation Ad.ini.tra~ion
D.nv.r Airpo~'. Di.trict Offica
5'40 Ro.lyn, S~ite 300
D.nver, CO 802l6-6026
R.:

DEIS for Salt Lak. City Int.rnational Airport Expansion

Mrs. Johnson:

Oear Ms.

This l.tt.r •• rv.s as notic. that to the ext.nt the above
proj.ct is impl.m.nt.d and adv.rs.ly impacts the North Point Fur &
R.clamation Company, Northpoint Fur & R.clamation Company d.mands
full and compl.t. just comp.nsation for the damag •• so caus.d to
the club's hunting, occupancy, wat.r, land, and wildlife rights .
Sinc.r.ly Yours,

4 ;;;:;J?:~
E. Fr.d L.wis, Pr.sid.nt

E.
EFL
cc :
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Mayor D•• d•• Corridini

Dratt ~nviror~.n~al Impact State.ent
International Airport Expan.ion

~cr

Salt Lak. :ity

Jo~r..on:

T!lis offic. r.pr .....lt. Fir.t Int.r.tat. Bank, Tru.te. wi~h
re.pect to prop.rty which it O~. i:=.diat.ly to the w•• t of t~.
propc.e~ Sal-: Lake City International Airport .lQan.icn area.
E~~i=i-: 4.3-l o~ the Expan~.d ~nvircnm.ntal " ••••• m.nt, Curr.~~
~nd
in ~~. Airport Ar.a, show. the prop.rty own.r a. Walker
Bank, w~ic~ i. a pred.c ••• or of Fir.t Int.r.tat. Bank. A. you can

u••

••• from that EX!libit, th. property consist. ct S.c'!ion 2' and
of S.c~ion. 23, 13 and 14.

por~ion.

Th. Oraf'! !nvi=onm.ntal I~pac'! Stat.m.nt tail. to ade~~ataly
addre.s tr.. pota~tial .ffect. ot the propo ••d airport .xpan.~c~ on
this property, and tail. to .p.citically addr ••• how any mi'!iqatio~
ot antici~ated eff.ct. will apply to thi. prop.rty,
Th. propo •• d airport .xpan.ion proj .ct wo~ld have va=:'cu.
cor. •• ~.no •• and .ffect. upon th. p=operty, includinq:
1.

ACC ••••

Acc ••• to the prop.r'!y i. pr••• ntly obtain.d trcm 4000
T~e prcpc •• d n.w runway and accom:ilanyinq taciliti •• would
app.ar ~o block that acc e •• , or the acc••• would be t.rmi n a~.d.
Th. Orat~ Envi=on:u.ntal I.pac'! Sta'! ••ent do.. not indicat. I'.c..alt.rnative acc ••• wo~ld b. provid.~ to th. prop.rty or wh.th.r '!ha
prcperty wo~ l d b. cond.mn.d a. a re.~lt ot 10 •• of acc ••• .

:-1 •• t.

2.

Tran.mi •• ion Lin ••.

T!":e air.,cr-: expansio:l ~roj ect wcul~ r.cr~ire re l ocat i on c!
trar. ' l:i ss i on lines.
Th.r. is no discu.sicn o~ the .!!.ct c!
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~=s. Bar:ara Joh~son
Federal Aviation Admini.~r.~ion
May 27, 1992
?sge 2
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VII ~ rr. ' :,, " 'llI..r'

~.a~ '4.'

XII'UW. WUltU ll-tUc:

'&I1tInX JIroi:d

__

~.;"~l."
=elo~aticn
of t:.. tra~.mi •• ion lin.s on to this pro?er~y,
compen.ation for ea.ement., the eff.~ o~ existing us.s, an~ c~~e=
pc~.nti.l cons.quenc •• includinq pr.clu.ion of various u •••.

3.

a. IL1

0 ..... ,11 VI : a.ut:IYU
Cr... '*·.. ~..s
).l'*1 Wi • • • •

v. i I Aaccuk
'nodi) CiU 'f'tl

Water.

Spuur !. AafaA

Water riqht. are used in connec~io~ with the spec!!ied
The Dra!t :::nvir:nment~l I:npact State:ne~t fail. to
in~ic~~. eow pc •• i~l. r.lccaticn of ditches or ca~als will a!~ec~
the Il·.· .il~il:.ty of water tc this prop.rty in the It.nn.r p=.vio\!s:'.. y
availabl.. Also, ~~. expa~.io~ proj.ct may also aff.ct drainage
pat~ern., not adequat.ly di.euss.d reqarding ~~is proper~y.
prop.=ty.

~.

Oa",,111

... .,.:1. ; Ixa..ur,
':Ud'~ ' W:Mlrlftl

Noise.

Fiqure 3.' o! the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
s hows ~~e n01.e contours for the preferred a:te~a~1ve. Mere than
half cf the property is af:ec~ed by noi.e level. in excess of 65
~ , althouqh t:.at l evel Itiqht be reduced fo= a .iqnificar.t po=~icn
cf the property by 2006 as .hown i
Figure 3.5 to the eratt
~nvi=cr~ental Impact Statemen~.
A• •tated in Secticn S.O of the
Draft E:::S, "Acccrdinq to Air,:>ort Nois. Compati:ility Planning
Gu~deline. and Federal Aviation Requlation Part 150, all l.~d use.
are normally compatible with no i.e level. le.s than 65 Ld~."
Obviou.ly, the initial projected noi.e level. af!.cti~g mest c!
t hi s prope~y exceed the E5 Ldn level , precluding some poter.t~al
~es. Again, the Draft !IS fails to sp.~ify ~~e consequence. which
s ~ch i mpact. will have o~ ~~e property .
On behalf of First Int.rstate Bank , Trustee, you are =eque.ted
to address the foregoing i.sue. L~d indicate :Dore specifically ~~.
e :fects of the proposed a~ion on the indicated p:operty, and ~~e
ca~ er i n we ich the Salt Lake City Airport Authority would deal
with those impacts.
Very truly your.,
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\1' [ACSMLE AND
REGUWMAII.

DelIVer AUporu District Office
5440 Roslyn. Suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80216·6026
Re :

CRmmtlll.f of F7qrcn" Gi/lmor 10 lh, Draft En.ir0Mlrntal Impact
for lnt St:1r LaS Cjly fnlmsariona! 1jrpoa Emqruinn

SIA1tm(n£

Dar Mrs. Johnson:
Panons Behle I: Lalimer is le,lll counsel for Florence Gillmor. the owner of
approximalely 4~O acres (If ground (parcel SOl. 07· 15·200.005 and Oi·J5·~) I~ated
iD the middle of t!le proposed miti,ation area for the SAlt Lake City ultemational Airport
expansion. ~1iss Gillmor has aske: us 10 represent her in this maner and 10 file the~
commenU.

Miss Gillmor's Found iJ currentiy leased for )jveslock operations aDd •
portion is used for I duck club. Loss of Ihis propeny woul!:! have severe repercuuioDS on
both the QIICk club Ind the cmaoin, livestock operations.
NotwitbstandiD, the exehange of severlll lenen with the Salt Lake Cry
Airport Authority, FloTtace Gmmor has still not received specific iDiollllation cOJlCernin!
the proposed acquisitioD c:I her properl)!. Mill Gillmor is the o....lIer of other larBe parcels
of property in the vicinity lind we have pTO\ided infonnation concerllial receDt sales 10 J.
Phillip Cook. ~AI and met with ~Ir. Cook atld Will iam I.ana. reponedly the appnisers
hired by the Airport Authority. All indications were that an offer 10 pu rchase the property
L"ld aD Ippraisal would be forthcoa:ing in April of 1992 with POS3tS3ion beiDl taken within
30 da)'l following conveyance.
To dale, we have receive d no offer 10 purchase nor any i!ldication of the time
frame in whicb we might receive such an offer. By letter of January 7, 1992, Sleven L
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May 2i, 1992
Domino, Manlier, Plulliq and Environment Salt Lake City Airport Authority. indicated
his belief that the Federal Uniform Rtloeation Assistance And Real Property At:quisition
Act of 1m authorized the lISe of eminent domain to Kq1Iire prDpOlCd property for
mitiption. Oar research and rcadin, of thAt Aet and the Utah eminent damaill ltatutes
does Dot sagest the same coaclusion and we will ruilt any attempt by the Airport
Authority to condemn FlorCllCe Gillmor'l property u a lite for mitiption. Her property
may be desirable by the Ai1port Authority for mitiption, bllt the purpose for its acquisition
doe. not fit the eminnt domain requirements.
While we uadentaad the time COllltrlints and procedures which must be
followed in preparation of a Draft Enviroamental Impact Statement, we are concerned that
the FAA and the Salt Lake Aizport Alithority are proc:eedina on the UlUDlptiOIl that the
proposed mi:i,ation site CllI be acquired without deaIiDJ appropriately and in a timely
mUlIer with the currellt property owners.

Barbara JohDlOn
Federal Aviation Adminiltration
Denver Airporta Diatrlci O15ee
5440 Roalyn Suite 300
Denv.r, CO 80216·6026
SUBJECT: DEIS for Salt Lake City International Airport hpanaion
State Idantifier Number: UT911107-020
Dear Ma. Johnaon:

The Reaouree Devalopmant Coordinating Committe., reprH,nting the State of Utah, baa
revi,w.d tbia propoul Th. DivWon of Wildlife RMOUrcea commenta:

Pleue send DIe a copy of the fiDal EJS IlId any pertinnt information

&I

it

becomes available.
Vel)' truly yours.

ncw~QB~

The DiviJion of Wildlife ReeourCH haa bHn commenting on proj.ctl at the
airport lince the 1e701. W. have been ~ activ. participant in the IatHt
propOMd project line. ita conception. Th. concenll we have now lIhare a
common thread with the CODCerDI w, had in the '70...clHtruetiOD of wildlife
habitat, 1011 of recnational opportuniti••, and other impacta to wildlife
thro11Jh ....rioua ac:tmtiH.

David R. Bird

of and for
PARSONS BEHLE

a: lATIMER

mob
ec: Louis E. Miller, Dircc:t.or of Airports
Rusaen Pack, Airport Property Mauler

Stevell L Domino, Manqer, Plumn. and EnvironmeDt
Florence Gillmor

Three alternativee are addrHaed in the April 1992 DEIS and, from a wildlife
point ofTi_, the Dimlon INPPorta the DO project alt_dn. Thia would
allow for the cODitruction of the terminal and wpport M1"rieee without the
cODitruction of a third ruDway. Since our eoncerDi were !rat railed in the
early '70., dNtruction of habitat, impacta throu.h IIW11 man-eaUied
actiTitiH, and lou of huntin. opportuniti.. have continued to take their toll.
Wildlife aMOCiated with the Gnat Salt Lake and Ita periphery are nUll1el'OUI
and di.,.,.... .Birda are the molt abundant wildlif. in the nrea, with over 280
.pecie. identified. The Great Salt Lake wetland. r.present the larg..t
wetland area in the atate and 111'11 recently dClilDated u one of tan
hemi.pheric rHerv.. within the Welt,rn Hemiaphere Shorebird R.IM1V.
Network. 'I'hla d••ipation hl,hlighte ita international importanc. to
milTatory birda. It i. the lite of: the lar,..t known concentration (800 ,000)
oCWilaon phalaropH; thoUianda oCr.d·necked phalarope.; th.1argtlt IlHting
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cun-;

a mil1'ation .topovc of over 711 pwc:ent of the
population of California
w"tern population of twldra lWan &I1d 211 percent oC the COlltinental piDtail
population; the world'a lar,"t American pelican nHtinI colony; and the
annual production of OYC thne-quariul oC a million waterfowl.

pensrine falcona would be minimized throuJh thia altcnative. The moaaic of
wetland/upland are.. would be kapt in tact, and the inen... in di.turb_ to
aiItin, area would be k.pt to a minimwn.
ThiI alternative will not require realillU2*1t of the powc linH. A major
c:oncern i, the inen... in bird killt from c:oWlionl with the power linI., and the
potGtial of botulilW outbreak, from the dacayiq of cue......

The area UIOCiatad with the Salt Lake City Intcnational AIrport (SLClA)
c:ontaint almoet 40 percent of Salt Lake COUllty'. wet1andt. About 70 percent
of th... are c:la.Mified u !nt-maiJIitude. Thit meant th.y ue ana. with a
ttable wate wpply, dneloped natural or mana,ed manh, and which r-n-e
waterfowl UN for reproduction, misratioD and wiAteriAi (ElJallUJtion of
Ezutin, Wnlolld Habitat in Utah; F. Clair JIZIIIn, 19i' Divilion of Wildlife
RaeourcH publication). Thia lite offen a mo..ic enated by the miztura of
wet1a.Dd and upland. that sreat1y inc:ruMI the Dumber of .pad.. that UN
the uea. Shallow water areu feed Ihorabirdt, d"per waten provide reetiq
aDd feadin, areu for a Tariaty oC waterfowl, and wandt and upland litH
provide
DIItinf areu. Th... areu ue DOt .&Iily miti,ated, and,
unfortunately, theM habitatt are baiJ1f 10lt.

ColliaioDi with birdt may inaelle beeaUN of incrauad air trame, but the
corrid..lr will remain the ,ama. A nlW widar corridor for approlchin, plane• ."ill
merea.. the area where mana,emen~ of (hazin,) bird. will be neclAlJ')' - to
kHp them cltar of approach lanotl.
'T'he 10.. of .port hUlltin, opportwlity will be mimmized.

,al.

Throu,hout the documente publitbed for thia projac:t, cliract and indirect
impac:te to the wildlife raaource are addt..ted, ,mODi which are the
followiJ1r:
•
•

Some of the alternativ" d..."e further di.tcuNion. There it lOme di8'ennca
of opinion about the potential for routin, much of the currlAt airport tra1!ic to
other airport., wch a O,den, and Provo. By ehiftin, UN of lOme of the .maller
aircraft, and military aircraft, a third ru.r.way may DOt be required.
•

N_ landin, .yaUm technololY i. upactad within ten to twenty yean. One of
the re&lODi for the reaJirnment location of the power lin.. it the interference

Dettructi.on of about '00 acree of watlandt

they c:ould caU" with the planned iDltrumantation for foul weather landinl'.

Increuad DOiae diActly oyer remaiJlin, watlandt and within bird flirht patt.rn.
Rullpment of powar linII dirac:tly OTC other wet1a.Ddt
Pcmanmt lOll of hUlltin, opportwliti.. to lIftral clubt
Diaturb_ of two lZIdanrarad tpec::iae (the bald e.,le ud Ammcan)lU'llrine
falcon)
A BASE plan to ciWeou:are wildlife \1M of _
area.
Dama,e to wetlaDdt from IIdimcIt and pollution COlltamination from
c:oDItrIUtion and operatil)D of the airport facility
to.. of 1ow-dim1rbanca" Jandt to "hirh-diaturbance" landt

ThiI alternative would require mitilatioD of tome w.tlandt 10IIII but they
would not be u IZtanIive al UIldll' the prefllTed alttmative. The potential
wcc'" oftht miU,ation would be incrauad l1"atly and the mana,ement ofth4
mitiption lite would be .lm.pl.ifitd 11'eat1y.

Dramm, of other wltlanda

No-Project Altenatne,

Wildlife Reaouru', realODi for supportin, the no-project alternative include:
Minimization of impact. to the wetlandt and wildlife allOCated with the Great
Salt Lake. The fIr.t ItIp In mitilatinr impac:te it avoidanCl. When avoida=e
i, not pouible, minimiliq impac:te i. the nut ItIp. Of the altanlatiftl o8'ered
only thiI one would minim;,;e impact,. Impac:te to bald ..,w roo.tinJ lit.. and

H:lC't

Cumulative impac:tt o( projectt in the area would be reduced. Thill. juIt on.
of many propoead projactt and de",lopmantt in thia ana. AlthoUJh than will
c.rtainly be future dtvtlopment in the area, the C:ODCernI with thia on. in'l'Olve
the total dHtruc:tion of lOme key habitat, the direct impactt of the plaClmtDt
of the new power linI, and the incliract impact. Wa project will have btcaUN
of placement of future dlVllopmentt in the area.
The Divi.ion can .upport lOme rrowth at the SLClA ill the form of the no
project alternative. DWR will be willin, to work with the Ail'port AuthOrity
ill d.velopin, a miti,ation plan for the wetland de.trucUon cau,ed by W.
Ilternative.

Barbara Johneon
May 27,1992

Barbara JohnlOn
May 27,1992
Pa.e 5

P.,.,

SpecUlc co_uti:
P.,. vii, 2nd parqraph: "'I'h••ffectl of thia impact could rHUlt in th. 10..
ot . . ." Then ia Z1Q doubt that the .ft'1CtI !till retult in lou. Th. only
qutftion i. ",h.tMr or not they can they b. mitipted.
Pr.feIiH and C)_Ill Alterutlv ••1

Concern. o.,.r th. d_in or preferred alt.ruati". art _ntially the nm•.
The deatruc:tion 01 habitat, dilturbanCl to wildlif., and th. major rol. thil
project playa in the direct, indirect, and ~'UDlulatiTe impacta to th. ar.a. Th.
clo..-in altarutive may haw a f_ bRafita over the pnfaTed altarutive ..

the impaeta relate to wildlife -- a amaller bird .trike haard ZOIll, impaeta on
e lmaller amount of open ·epac., and potentially dacr....d l'Wlof!' into the
w.tlanda.

IU,.-

Th. power lin. realipmlllt concernl UI Iftatly. To minimize impactl, "'.
that the wir.. be ah.athad to incr.... their lin. lB addition to the
ban. that ",ould be put on the liaee .. id.nt:iJ5ad on 5-54. N_Iy iladpd
peralriDa falcona, .. ",all .. other .ped.. , will haft diftleulty a'lOidin, thNe
linN, and allmaalUrM ahould be takm to avoid colliIion. and avian botuliam
outbruU u a raault of colli8lone.

Th. lUCCes. of mitiptin, 101_ il tenuoul particularly when a comp!1lI
.yatem nilta and the .lrectl of ita clnt.nu:tion are UAbowu. To furth.r
complicat.
miti,ation can. for th. creation of a c:omplcz eyatam in an
area that i. fundamaatally dift'ennt. In thia c.... t:izIlI, wa., human
r ..ourclI. and money will det.rmina the IUCCIII or the =tiladon plan, th•
• stablishuwnt of ft,atatiOIl. UN by invertebrata and ftftebrat.IpICi.II, and
the d.valopment oC daairad watland charaetariaticl.

thin,..

BacauH of many inclinct imp acta. the d..t.nu:tioa of'babiUt. th. &on_ from
which wildlife UII will be dilc:our.,ad. and the myriad of other unmitirabl.
impacta, the Di'lilion CeeJa it cannot accept "UCIII HU." (diIeuMed 011 pa,.
59 of Appaacl.ia C) u banked mitiration. W. will urp the Corpland U.S.
Fiah and Wildlife Servic. to conlider the craatad mitiration ana al
miti,ation Cor thia propOMd project only.
Water

Th. firm commitmaat to water lvailability it at:i1l lackin.. Then ia a
.tatem.nt that dCICUIIWntation will be available to arencill. Until there it a
fUm documented (Ua.rantaa. the Diviaion of Wildlif. Raeourctt will not male_
a commitment to the acceptance of the miti,aUon lite and plan, and will urp
th. Corpa to not iHu. a 604 permit until d_tation it available.

MltiptiOD Bite

The projected water budr.t don _

W. haw been workiDr with the Salt Lak. Airport Authority and othen in
devalopin( th. mitiration plan ahould th. pnfarrad or d_in alternativ..
be approved. W. COIltiDue to haft lOme of the lama CODCG'D.I over th.
propOMd mitilattOD lite. The followiq addraaaaa th_ conetrlll.

Me_._ent at mitlfatiOD .ttlt.

Bued on the parametct UMd, the =tiration plan comet doH to IUc:ceuAIlly
mitiptiD( lor the direct impectl to wetlanda. However, it dOlI littl., if
anyihiDr, to =tilate for the indinct impaeta and the Impactl to nOll;uriadidional w.Uanda and Uloc:iated uplaud arau. TheH areu help create
the _me 10 important to th. l'unctiolll and valuH of w~landl. In li,ht of
tM abow COIlCInI.I, w. Ibld it hMd to acc.pt the Itatem.nt on pa •• 53 of
Appencl.ia C: ?Iiti,ation plan fer watland
"Althou,h non. of the
wetland tu.nctiOIll and valuel hal" blln quanti!ed ']lcept for. . .the
mitiration ",.t1anda mort than compenaate for functiollJ and valu.. lolt... '

1_.

adequate to IIIHt the objectivaa. The
frHhn_ of th. ",ater may lead to cattail problema u the project area
maturaa. How....er. the d_p dOlI allow f'or drawdO'll'1ll that will halp to
control cattail.

The DElS apanda the need tor monitorinr of' the lite. Tb.ra ia .till a IftC&
of attention (ivan to the coat and time required to man.,. a l,054-plUi acr.
wildlife manapmct area. ~anar__ t of the . . . immediately aftc
conatructiOIl will b. critical to th. lUeeIII oC the mitirat:ion project. Soma of
the ~et may be unlmown now. Ther. abould be IOUW further discuuion
of lite IIWlapmant and monitorin,.

Th. Army Corpl of Ell(iaaar•. U. S. Fiah and Wildlife Service. Di-riaion of
Wildlife ReIOU!'CH and the Audubon Soci.ty ahould be brou(ht topther to
work with the Salt Lak. Airport Authority to d.velop a manapmaat plan for
the area. Th. plan ahould b. in at laut two pllue.--d.....lopmantal and 10Dfterm man.,.mant. The plan abould layout "'hat it to be don., when it

I9 .?
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Other condit.ion, of the permit mould includ. ioDJ·t,erm ~
committment !rom the applicant Cor th mitiJltioD lite andlheathina and
bal1iD, at the power liDe.

ahould be done. and who ia r..poDIibl• • and it abould idatify a budpt {or
the arM. SpeciAc lOW and objec:tn-ee for moDitoriDl. maiDt.ZWlCe. acceaa.
and other DeecIa abould be identified in or. to bow whe to advazace to the
nat JllAUPlllllAt phue. The rni8i0Dl to the lllitiption plan mad. (or the
DEI! do o&r more detail 011 monitoriDf and maiDt.naDCe. howner. a more
detailed plan ueecIa to be d.ve1oped beron __ ~ ot the llliu,ation
propoaal.

BASJI
We wou.ld like to reiterate that, eTID thou,h the BASH pllD.MIIDI to ad~
the conc:arna. the uplDliOD atthe airport runway ~ will ~. nriety
of unknown f'aetort to COIIW into play and may raqwn IA tcOJosica1ItU~.
With potential chanpt in I numbtr o{ f'a~ that could ~. bird
movement cd perhap' bird Itrik.., the DiTialon wute to mamtam ita
involvtlDll1t in chupt that will be naeeaHrY to ICCOIIIIIIDclata a Mf. air
traJlic anYiroJulMnt.

'fbi. meetiDI could al.o facilitate identityiJl. the 10Df-tenD mana,.r at the
area. Tbe Audubon Society and the DiTiaion at Wildlife Reeourcea have
e&pl._d illter_ in mau.riA. the ana. The idea behind the man..-nt
plan ia to cIirect the manaliDf entity to btllNft that the ar.. willlllHt public
and apDC7 apectatiODI. u well u requirementa the IllitiJation lit..

or

Th. Committee appreciataa the opportunity to revi.w tbia propoaa1. Pl_. direet any
other written quMtiona r.,arcl.l.Df this eorreapondanc. to the Utah State ClaariqbDuM at
the above Idch_, or call Carolyn WriJhi ai (801) 638·1585 or Job Hazja at (801) 53~

The AlrpoI't Authority or FAA Ihou.ld I'Imd the collltnctioD and
drtelopmental phaN at the mitiJation lit. and be dinetly rwpolllibl. Cor thia
phaN ill ita ectirety (with adequate nTinr by
to utaH pro,",a).
R..pouihilitiea wou.ld iAdude wd,et. m&Dap_t,moDitoriDf, a _ n t .
and poeIibl. reconmuetiol1.
Upoll acc.ptahl. completion ot the
d.ve1opmental pbue. the arM eou.ld be tW1MCl _
to a lIWI&fer with
bud,etiDr from I trut fwad eetabli8becl to continu. operation and
maintenance atthe ani&. Tha WIt I'Imd ia the criticalliDk back to the FAA
or Airport Authority for tIwir continued neponaibility and iIaTol_t in the
mitiptioD lite. The &JDQUDi
the fuDd mu.i allow !or uy·to-day
manapment to be paid from the intereat rand and abould J1'O'I' or be
e n . to buclle any ~ar nconatruction or repain.

1669.

.,.Dci_

Sinewaly,

t2J~
Brad T. Barber
State PlaDDi.Df Coordinator

or

BTBlr pj

~p ~

The 404 Permit abould IIOi be iaeued until 1eJally bindiDf documentation
comlllittiDf the - - . r y water ia rec:.ivH from the applicant. and it ia
JU&1'anteed that the water ia allowed to be UMcl to IUIiaiD the IllitilatioD lite.
The Permit abou.ld be conditional upon the ,tipulation that a mana,ement
plan u . .. identiJied above, be drlelopad and appron d by appropriate
antiti.. by I apaciftc dl tl . With t he manlJlDWl1t plan in place. the quHtion
of who ia to ml nale the area ia Ina critical .. the pIc will dictate I JoDi'
tenD maDaplZl8llt m atal)'. A team made up ot repr_ntetiTal from the
Corpe, USl"WS. DWR, Airport Authority and otlwr appropriate p-oup.abould
be Htabl1lbed to COlltUlUi O'ItraiCbt at the maaapment cd ct.valopment o{
the miQptiGa lite.
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. . rbara Jo~on
Fe4eral Aviation Admini.t~ation
~eaver Airport. Ci.trict Offic.
5440 Ro.lyn, Suite 300
Cenv.r. Colorado 10215-5025
;tE:

Craf~ iIS !or Salt Lake Citv
~nterr~tio~l Airport Expansion.
Salt Lake City. Utah
Rar.ini _. EC-2

Dear .... JOM8on:
PYr.uant :0 ou~ authorities un~er S.ction. 175(c) and
Section 309 of the Cl.an Air Act an~ S.ction 404 of the Cl.an
Wat.r Act. the Region VII~ effic. of the L~viro~~ntal Prot.ction
Agancy hAl r.viewed the Draft Envireromental Impact Statement
(EIS) for Salt LaK. City Int.rnational Airpo~t Expan.ion. EPA
c~nte4 on the propo.ed action previously with co~ntl on the
Craft Environmental A8 •••• mant i •• u.~ S.ptemb.r ~. ~gee. E~A
provided furth.r comment. on the air ~ality analy.i. by l.tter
date4 March 24. 1"2. We have r.vi.wed the Expanded
Environmental A8 ••• ement (XIA. October 1991) and relat.d
document. for the propo.ed w.tland mitiiation plan. w. offer tr.e
~ollowing comment. ~or your con.i~.=ation a. y~ ~re~are the
tical iIS on this regionally-i~ert.n: ~rojec: .
A n~ber of environmental conc.rn. need to be :~rther
evaluated in t~. final !IS. Th•• e c~r.c.~e incl~e :~e effective
Of the propo.ed w.tland ~i;iia:ion plan to meet the
.pecifiC requir-=entl of :he S.ction 404(b ) (1) Guid.line. and
minor revi.ion. in the air quality ~ly.i. to r.fl.ct r.c.nt
c~~i'. in the Cl.an Air Act for r.he ccntormir.y d.termination to
be made by FAA .
ac~ievemer.t

MUch progr... has been made by the Salt LaKe City Airport
(SLCAA) . the Corp. of Engin.er., the Fi.h and wildlife
Service and .tate agenci •• to identi!y and .p.cify the propo ••d
wetland mitiiation plan . The conc.pt of SLCAA acquiring land
northwe.t of the airport and r.placing an eql'-l numb.r of habi:ae
~~itl (HU. l a. that 10It a. a re.ult o! :he propo.ed acr.ion i •
• oun~ and appear. to be movici i: the ap~ropriate direction.

A~thority

As you know. the obligar.ien of :he SLCAA and FAA in mee:ic;
objective. of the 404(b) (1 ) Gui~eli:•• i. to ••que:c. i;1
we:lacd mitigation t~reuih av~ida:c@ . mi~i~iza:ion . and t~e: ee
provie. aeequat. compen.atien for ·f ·~nctiona: r.placement of
wetlacd valu.. . Mitigation .r.o.lc ~e .~ftici.nt to provi~e
~~nc:ional r.plac~~.nt providini ":0 net lc •• " of valu•• wi:~ an
adequate margin of .atety to r.fl.ct the .xp.cted deire. of
.ucc.... Accordi~g to the ~ora~d~T. of Agreement cetwe.n t~e
i~A and the Corp. of Engi~eer. in this rliard. a minimum
replac~~ent on 1-for-1 ba •• d on acreag~ i. appropriate unle •• the
!~nctior~l value of the w.tland 10•••• ar. low and the likelihood
of .~cc ••• of mitiiation i. hiih. Neither of the latter
condition. app.ar to b. pre •• nt for the propo.ed runway expan.ion
area and wetland mitigation area nor:hwe.t ot SLCIA . According
to the draft lIS, the propo ••d ~ti;ation ar.a may r •• ult in a:
i:cre •• e in habitat valu.. (hV.) ov.r the 10•••• at the impac:.d
area for the ~way ~ansion ar.a (717 r.u. =ay be develop.d a:
r.r-e mitisation ar.a without tr... . 800 ~V. if tr ••• ar. planted
-- ver.u. !03 HUe 10.: in the runwey expan.ion ar.a.) :h.
propo ••d mitigation plan. it .ucc ••• ful. appear. to offer ac~ut
:.4-tor-l r.placement valu •• con.idering abOUt '55 acr •• of
cr.at.~ wetland. v.r.u. 338 w.tland. lo.t at the .xpa~.ion area .
A l-for-1 mitigar.ion ratio i. acc.ptabl. when fo~er wetland
ar ••• ar. to b. r •• tor.d, Dut a ratio of ~-for'l i. appropriate
when mi:icated w.tland. ar. to b. created. a. prope ••d. in erder
r.o comp.n.ate for unc.rtainti •• in ~~r.i9ation .ucc.... Th.
ability o~ SLCAA to "bank" what i: now con.i~.r. exce •• we::anc
habitat at the mitigation are. has yet to b. e.tabli.hed and ~y
not be a~propriate in th••• cire~:ances. Con.equently. IPA
'~ii •• t.-that the fi:a1 S;S includ. an alr..rna:ive mitiiatien
~!an that provid•• t~r 2-tor-1 repla;~~.nt for creat.~ wetland•.
t~e

~n addition. mean. to ~rove the certainty ot .ucc ••• of
:~e pr~po •• d mitiiation plan .houl~ al.o be a~dr ••• ed .:~
re.olv.d p~ior to c~leting the i~S and 404 p.~~r.:ins prec ••• .
7he., i ••ue. includ. the n.ed to obtain approxi~t.ly 141C acr.!e.: per year (AFYl ot water ri?h:. to ce~en.a:. for eva~oratio:

•• in~icated by the ~tah Depar~T~:: of Natural R•• ources , ra:~e=
than the propo.ed S8C AFY id.ntified in :~. drafr. I:S ) . the
ability to maintain ad.quate flow throuih the cre.ted wetlar.ds ~o
prevlnt .tagnant water condition. leading to potentia: outbreak.
o~ avian botuliam, the firm agreem.~t 0: a~ appropriate putl~c
entity to op.rat. the propo.ed wildlife management area in
c.rp.tuity, and ~o.t importantly. t=e r •• olut. c~mmi:~.nt o! the
S~CAA to a •• ur. that an Iq~al &mOunt of HU. (a total of 503 nu~ ~
are ind••d achieved at tb. propo••d wildlife manag.ment area .
EPA r.commend. that an i~d.p.ndent biological con.ulr.an: be
reeained by the SLCAA to monitor con.r.ruction of r.he wer.land
~itigation ar.a.
Thi. indep.ndenr. .ntir.y cou!d then make
r.comm.ndation. and report. a. appropriat. ~o the 'i.r. and
wildlife S.rvice and tr.e Corp. of Engin.er. on the progress o!
this vital and i~ortant we~l.nd ~1:.g.tion plan .

l S6

~~oth.r illu. that T~ wil: ~e~~ to ad~es. i~ the t~nal ~:S
re~~irL~~t that the project b. ~lyz.d ~cr confo~ey
:h. Stat. I~lL~~:a:~o~ Plar. :SIP) promulgaeed und.r tr.e
:9;0 provi.~onl of the Cl.a~ Air Act A:.ndment.. 7he r.vi.ed
Clean Air Ace r.quir •• tr.ae f.d.ral action. ~.t be in conformity
wieh obj.ctiv•• of the SIP :0 .liminat. or r.~uc. the .ev.rity o~
vioLation. of ~atioc&l Ambi.nt Air ~~lity Standardl . B.caul.
th. proj.:t i. in a ~on-attainment ar.a for certain .tandard., an

i. the

w~:h

u~d&t.d conformity L~lY'!1
~.tail.~ comment. on n.ed.d

will b. requir.d. (5 ••
air ~~ality analy.il.)

~r

According to the procedur.1 EPA u.e. to .valu.te the
of IISs, the Or.ft EIS for Sal: ~. City Int.rn.:iona!
Airport Expar.aion, Salt Lak. City, Utah. w~ll b. lilted ~n the
r.4e~al Rtgi.,.r in category IC-2 .
This meanl EPA has som.
enviro~~nta! conc.rnl r.g.rding the unc.rtainty of SUCC.II of
the propo••d w.tland mitigation plan and I ••ka additional
~=~=~£t~on i= the fi~~l iIS al not~ Abov..
Thank yo~ tor the
crpcrt~=~cy to c~=: o~ th. dra~t £15 !or th. propol.d
.xpa=.ion of Salt ~. C~ : y :=:.rnat~orAl Airport . Pl ••••
:==:a:: .ich.r W.ltC= w11lo= of o~r staf! at (30)) 293-1439
ad.~acy

~ 161 :

~93-:~82 r.gar~i~;

or aot

~irl.y ~~ o~r

w.tland is.~ •• .

a:af: at

Sillc.rely.

R~tft~P~

Enviroamental Aa •• I8mlnt Branch
lnc l osure
~~ .
St.v.

.r.

~h~ propos.d w.tland mitigation actions
not n.c •••• ri~y
act~a: micigation commi~ents.
Some of the propol.d m~tiiation
m.a.ure. h.v• •ugg•• t.~ optionl. The Ip.ci!ic commitments n •• ~
to b. furth.r d.fined. Th. actionl to be tak.n by S~CAA r..ed to
be committ.d .ctiviti.1 so that the plar~.d mitigation actions

.r• • nforc.abl.. W. r.comm.nd that !AA and the Corps of
Engineers work out a joint prOC.SI of 40~ pe~it obligati==s
combined with FAA grant obliiacionl to .s.ur. compl.tion of the
propo.ed w.tland mitig.tion plan .

Th. dr.ft 404 permit hal provided a d.t.rmination of the
acr.1 of wat.rs 0: the Unic.d Stat.s that vill b. lo.t
or adv.rs.ly aff.ct.d and thil proc.ss is appropri.te tor
comp:iar.c. with the 404(b) (1) Guid.lin.s . How.ver. EPA di •• gr.es
th.t the f.d.ral "no-n.:-lo •• ' polioy .ppli.1 only to
:urisdictional wetlands . For exam;l~. the public 1=:.r.lt review
conduct.~ a. part of the 404 p.rm1: process can con.i~.r "no-n.tlOIS" for all wetlandl as w.ll as oth.r habitat typ.. . ~~PA
r.quir.s at l.alt the identific.tion ot mitigation ~or all
~T.pact. , .v.n insignificant impact..
In .ddition, w• •
conc.rn.d about the n••d to al,.I, th. value of w.:land co~l'x ••
rath.r th.n indiv~du.l w.tlands. Ther. i. a n •• d to all.ss the
quality, function, and v.lu. ot w.tlands .ccording to th.ir
••• ociat.d compl.x.l. Furth.r, if som. ot the w.tlands in the
proj.ct .r.a .r. l.sl thL~ olle acr •. and thus not jurildict~onal
w.tl.nd. und.r th. 4~' p.~~t proc •• " losing the •• w.tlands
could .till r.pr.s.nt a 1011 in t.~ c! w.tlar.: ~ '~nct:'cna:
valu.s .
sugg.s: ccnsi~.r.t~on o! r.~ : ~;~rog .o~. scatt.r.d.
.~.ll.r w.tland. Within the ~~tisat~cn ar.a t~ raplic.t. the
scatter.d w.tland cor.di:ionl in : ~. ruroway .xpansion ar.a t~
achi.v. bett.r functional value rath.r than conc.ntration of the
~.tland r.placem.nt in l.rg.r w.tlands al propos.d.
Thi. concept
~y al.o aid in improving the ~.ct~d net ~.fici.nt in shor.bird
~~bit.t unitl.
~: the FAA do •• not int.nd to provide for
~itig.tion of all w.tland :YP.I . t~. :inal Ers Ihould provide the
ration.le for not doing .0.
=~.r o~

r.

w.

Wu" Ouali;y

S~CAA. S.lt Lak. City
Cart.r, COrpl ot Engin•• rs, Salt Lak. City
C:ark Johnlon . usrwS . S.lt Lak. City
Su rn.:l Cordn.r. Utah Air Conl.rv.tion Committe•. SLC
:.:h.rine Qui~ . Ut.h O.pt. of ~.t~ral R.lo~rc ••. SLC

3roo~1

Wit land MitiS.tioQ

attached

Th. draft lIS doe. not sp.cify th. ~unt of the propo.ed
i~cr.al. ir. .viation traffic t~~t would t. allociat.d with air
carri.r nu=bing operationl ind.p.nd.nt of origin and d.ltic&tion
~.II.ng.r. to ~ from the Salt ~ak. City .r.a_
Th. dr.ft lIS
indicat.. that incr••I.. in op.rational for.caltl c~ld amount to
a~ incr.a •• 0: 49 p.rc.nt in L~~~al op.rationl by 2006.
With the
now c.rtain .xpan.ion of C.nv.r Int.rnational Airport (OIA).
• xp.cted to be9in op.r.:ions in 1.:. 1993, and the propo••d
expanlion of the .dj.c.nt Front Rang. Airport to bar.dl.
addition.l r.gional air ca=;o hUbbing op.r.tion.; the n••d for
incr •••• airfi.ld capacity to acc~odat. r.gional hubbing for
a~r c.rri.r. op.r.t~Or.1 .: S~CIA .hould b. r.al ••••• d in the
finaL £IS. Thi. arAly.is Ihould use th. lat.st info~tion from
th. likely air c.rri.rl as to th.ir int.nt ~or .xpan~ing hUbbing
op.r.:ion. at S~IA .

=.ea~~i~= ~~A co~l~.nc.

:r.~:

Cet.il.d Comm.nts by the ~.gion v::r Off~ce
of the U. S. £r.vironm.nt.l Prot.ction Ag.ncy
on the
!!s tor SAlt ~k. Ciey Ineernatio:al A~rpo:~ Exp&~.ier.
S.lt Lake City. Utah

~omino.

Th. s.ttling pond Qi.c~s.ion indic.: •• th. pond. will b.
p.r~odical~y dr.dg.d .
Si=c. t~. ~onds are design.d :0 control
poll~tants, the dr.dg.d mAterial. are 1ike:y to b. ~ollut.d .
An
acc.ptabl. dilposal pl.n !or the dr.dged materials n ••dl to b.
developed and committ.d to . Some ana:y.is of the s.ttling
c.p.bility n••dl to b. cond~;t.d to .nsur. that the •• ttling

3

IS '?

1 S·3

pcc~. ~o cct di.charge '0 quickly t~~~ they ~efe.t th.ir purpos •.
Tt.. project n.eda to be required to ~•• t all .xi.ting State w.ter
~~.lity .tandard., to includ. b.nefici.! u... .
A .tatament that
.:.: •• tan~rd. ~ be maintain.d n••d. to be .dd.d. !t i. al.o
~o:ed that •• ttling ponds, to be in.t.ll.d at • n~~.r of
:oc.t1oe. wh.re .urf.ce water will b. di.charged from the airport
prop.rty, will b. de.igned •• dry pon~. to r.duce the attr.ction
to bird.. Suffici.nt d.t.ntion tL~, over 24 hour., is ne.d.d to
provide for .ettling to occur .0 th.t the discharg. of the.e
s.ttling ponds should not occur immedi.t.ly .fter .torm events.
T~e Airpor: Autbority has r.c.ntly inst.ll.d • n.w .tormwater
pr.-tr•• ~nt f.cility for .to~.ter contaminated with d.-icing
• g.nt.. However, a c.ntr.liz.d de-icing :.cility and its
a •• oci.ted r.cyclin, .nd r.cov.ry oper.tions may well b. co.teff.ctive for the Authority by reducin, ....g. efflu.nt ch.ri".
S~ch • f.cility would furth.r r.duc. the ri.k of ,roundwat.r
contL~ination from .thyl.:. glycol ag.nts.
~t i. not.d that tt..
City o! ~enver intand. to construct. c.ntr.lized d.-icing
facility at its n.w airport. Contact with th.ir plan.~ing
dep.r~~nt might be us.ful for the $~CAA in thi. r.g.rd .
What i .
eh• • tatu. of the pl.r~ing .nd commi~.nt of • c.ntr.l d.-icing
:.cility?
.

Air Ou'l':S;y

EPA had .ignificant conc.rns with the .dequ.cy of the air
provided in th• •pen.or" Expand.d inviror~.ntal
for the proj.ct, and with the OUtcom. of th.t
.~~ly.i..
Sinc • •dditional &CAly.i. ha. b•• n provid.d. and b•• .a
upon furth.r discu•• ions with PAA and the proj.ct .pon.or. many
cf our conc.rna have b•• n .d.qu.t.ly .ddr••••d.

~~ality analysis
~ ••••ment (IXIA)

r.pr.sentatives indicat.d that the .mi.sions estimat •• :o~
the !ac!lity .ummarized ~n t~e EXEA wer. in .rror. Correct.d
w.r. provid.d .t th. m•• tin;, showing th.t .irport
of all poll~tant. and pr.cur.or. were low.r in :~e
bui:d .c.na:io for both ~996 .nd 2006, .limin.tini the pr.vious
ebstacle to • t1ndini of conformity . Thi •. in turn , p.rtially
a~dr ••••• £PA', conc.rn th.t outd.t.d emi •• ion. t.ctor. had b.en
~s.d; while n.w.r .mi •• ion factor. would improve the .ccur.ey of
the •• timat •• in an ab.olut •••n••. th.y vould not change the
o~tcom. of the .naly.is, i .•.• t~~t emi •• ion. are lower in the
bu~ld .cen.rio .
In addition. a regional-.c.le air quality
.r~ly.i. of the airport emi •• ions L~act i. no long.r n.c •••• ry
to d~t.rrnin. the impact of the project on the ability ot the are •
to .tta~n .nd maint.in .ir quality .tL~~.rd•• ai.in b.c.use
.~i •• ions .re proj.ct.d to be low.~ !or the build .cen.rio th.n
for nO-build.
S~~.

e5~i~~t.s
~~ •• ion.

E~A·. oth.r major conc.rn va. that eh. mod.ling for :h.
proj.ct showed viol.tion. ot th. CO .tand.rd n•• r the airport
und.r .ith.r build .c.nario. EPA int.rpr.t. applic.tion o!
:76(c ) that FAA c.n provide confo~ity it it • • pproval of ehe
~roj.ct it •• lf will not exac.rbat. exi.ting viol.tions. c.u •• n.w
viol.eion., or d.l.y att.inment of the National Ambi.nt Air
Quality St.ndard. (NAAQS) pur.uant to Section 176(c) (1) (B ) . In
this c.... the airport .xpan.ion c.: b. found to con:o~ .v.n
with model.d viol.tion•• b.c.u•• the modeled concentra~ions are
~ow.r for the build .cen.rio th.n tor the nO-build .cen.rio .
txpan.ion ot the .irport to r.duc. d.lays r.duce. over.ll CO
emi •• ion • . and this in turn produce • • loc.lized .ir qu.lity
benetit .

:9$2.

£~A wa. .1.0 concerr..d with the .ccur.cy of the ~od.ling
r.sult. in qu •• tion. b.c.u•• the mo~eling r.lied on outdat.d
.~~ssion factor. and on • b,cK;ro~~~ value th.t w•• it •• !f ever
th' CO s:and.rd. To .ddre •• this concern, FAA and SLCAA h.v.
a:reed co r.vi •• the ~od.ling .nalYli. u.ing ~p-to-d.t. ~il.ion
~.c:orl and • ~or. r •• li.tic b&ck;:o~nd va!ue.
St.tt !rom EPA
~.:10n V;::'. Air .nd "oxic. Oivision T.:hni:.l Op.r.tions Branc~
an~ !SA. ~h. air quality mod.ling cor..~l:.n: fer the proponl~t.
h,vI r •• ch.d agree~.nt on the mod.ling proce •• and ••• umption •.
.nd r.vi.ion o! :h• •n.ly.i. i. in proir••••nd .hould b.
~r.s.nt.d in the tinal iIS .
In p.rticul.r, the imp.ct. of the
...hic:'. in.p.ction program may no: have D•• n prop.rly .ccounted
fcr in th. previous XBA an.ly.i.. Th. revi ••d analy.i. tor the
final ~I$ n•• d. to provide the •• l.: •• t v.hicl. in.p.ction inp~t.
into the MOBILE emi •• ione tactor ~ed.l .

Th••• comm.nt. were di.cu •••d in • m•• ting with FAA .nd ths
~. City Airport Authority (SLCAA) on April 15. 1~92 .. cr:ar.
:~v~s~cn 0: Air Qu.lity .t.ft .1.0 p.rticipat.d in th. ~e.t~n;
via .pe.k.~hon. . In that me.ting . FAA and SLCAA provid.d
add~t~en.l in!or.nation which .ddr •••• d ~.t of EPA'. concern •.

EPA w•• conc.rned th.t the ana2y.i •••• ~~.d .~~l.r l.v.ls
c! :ra::ic in .ny .c.n.rio vitho~t any .~pportin9 docum.nta;ion
:;a;. :06 of the !XEA) . •nd did not di.cu.s rlg i onal emplc~.nt
=r v.r-ic:. mil •• crav.llid (VMT ) impact.. EPA ha. al.o tound
:~a: :tis assumption of simi l .r tr.f~ic l.v.:. in the air ~~.lity

liA·. princip.l conc.rn was thae the EXEA document.d .dver••
.ir ~~.lity i=pact. . It .howed that ~ •• ion. of c.rbcn monoxide
(CO ; and volatile organic compound. (VCC) from the :.ci~ity w.r.
r.igh.r in the b~ild .c.nario than in the no-build .c.e.rio. and
=.od.:ine .howed viol.tiona of th. CO .t.ndard n•• r the faci:ity
~n either .c.nario for both 1996 and 2006.
!iA w•• furth.r
conc.rned that the emi •• iona •• timat •• pr•• ent.d in the ;X~ were
: •••d or. outdated emi •• ions f.cto: •• contr.ry to the r.quirement
of S.~tion 17'(c) (1) that d.t.rm1catio~ of con~orm1ty be b•••d
o~ th. ~.t r.cent •• timat •• of emi •• ion. .
Fin.lly. E~A w••
c~~cer:.d that ••• umption. r.g.rding :r.ffic impact. w.r. not
supported , and that regional impact. were not consid.red. Our
~srli.r comment • • r. d.t.iled in • l.tt.~ to FAA dat.d Marc~ 24 .

Salt
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_ •••
5 •••6.&. . . . . . 52 &
•• ction of the EXEA i. co~tra~icted ~y ~&ge 171 of the !XEA.
which ~~dicate. that traffic il expecte~ ~o i;crease on three
local ro.d. under the build alternativ.. The Salt Lake City area
ex;eriecce. r~io~l-.c.le non&tt&ir~en: of tte ozone and
parti~~late matter (PMlO) NAAOS. ~d incre&le. in VMT d~e to
direct and indirect employment increa.e. r.l.te~ to the .irport
~.n.ion co~ld ~c.rb~te the.e prOblema.
At the April lS meeting, FAA agr.e~ to con.~lt with the
~egional Council (WFRC) , the Metropolitan Planning
Organization for the S.lt Lake City are.. and obt.in th.ir
.pproval of the traffic a.~tion. and •• timat •• ~.ed in the
~ly.i..
If WTRC agr••• with the d.t.rmd~tion that tr.ttic
(VMT) lev.l. are the .ame i~ any ac.nario, no f~rth.r analysis of
this i ••u. i. n.c •••• ry for purpo••• of a finding of confo~ity .
Hovever. 1~ VHT incr••••• in the region .re .xp.cted a • • result
of ~le=ent.tion of the preferred .lternativ.. the emi.sions
~ct. 0: th•• e incr.a•• s ~.t ~. ~~tifi.d and ~itigat.d .
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Th. noi •• analy.i. i. eff.ctively accomplilhed and we:l
in the dr.ft EI$. The b•• ic conclu.ion. are th.t
thr.e heme. would have increa.e. in noi.e level. .ince they would
:h.n lie within the 70 -7! ~~ coctou: int.rval .fter the
pr.f.r:ed runway expan.ion alternative i. op.r.tional. The.e and
other r •• id.nc.. will be r.located according to P.rt 150
rroc.dure.. According to the dratt EIS. the loc.l land u.e
ma.:er plL~ of vacant lands indic.te. that f~ture dev.lopm.nt
wi ll b. l1mited to compatibl. u••••• ~.t of the und.veloped
land. within the '5 L4n noie. contour• • re curr.ctly zon.d for
indu.trial dev.lo~nt . Th.refor•• :~. dr.ft EIS concl~de •• no
C~Ang •• of local zonic; are n.c •••• ry.
W. have .everal
.~gg •• tion. r.garding th ••• conclu.ion..
Fir.t. r •• 1d.ntial
noi.e compl.int • •re not nec ••• a:ily :icci:ed :0 r •• idenc •• vit~
t~e 65 ~dn int. t~al .
Con.i~er.tion .hou!~ be ;ive~ to zoni~i for
~on-c~tibl. re. i dential u ••• in v.c.n: land out :0 the 60 ~
cO::OU: for the •• r.a.on. . ( S~ch zo~i=g hal been .f!.cted by
~ Co~ty and t he Ci:y of Auro:a ~o: vac~t lands .~rroundin;
the Denver Int.rnational Airport .nd the City of Denv.r i.
planning to .cquir. the r •• id.nti.l prop.rty right within the
E! ~ to •• sure lack of conflict if loc.~ zoning w.re ame:ded . )
Second. the dramatic d.cr•••• in :he noi •• contour. in :h. f~ture
a •• re.ult of i=provement. in the .i:c:.!t fl •• t mix may tempt
lo~ .l :.:d ~.. .utho:it!.. to ~ownlon. in anticipation of .uch
red~ced :01 •• ~ctl .
W. lugge.: t~At .uch downzoning not b.
con.idered an:il :h. noi.e :educti=~. have .cta.lly occurred .
The ~irAl !IS could indicate the ~oca: l.nd u •• pl.nni~g
authorities intentions in thi. r~a:d.
.u.~rized
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APRIL 1992 DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMEIIIT, .. " .
FOR SALT LAKE CITY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT EXPANStON -

(uppcnaoll) win:s rL VIrioIIs voltap powa\iDes have been IIIII'Ud with ditf_m coIcnd
bal1s cr IllllkiDI cIrvicu II stalcmd iJ'IlI:I'Yals in reccm 1ine-s1rikc lllldies. Utah Powa'
wiIi2a Ihe 9" ball ias=d rL die 12" ball eWe 10 additional wind and ia: loIdin problcmJ
wociaJed with Ihe larpr cliameler balls. Rccem bird-powaiiae collision ~ have
de~ tbII uti1izinl.ye1low c~ markinl devices is pmemcl beaux )":Uow is

Am ~vicw rL!he DEIS Ihe followinl comments are beiJ'li provided which penain 10 Ihe
n:JocaciOll (If •. 9 miles of Utah Power's nnsmission lines.

mare VISIble under low li,lII conditIOns. 5nx1y ~sultS and Utah Power's ellpcrience in
m~l.liaes suges! thar 9" )":Uow m~ ~ be placecl 011 the mc wires rL!he
vanous lines. lbe balls wouk1 be placed ID a ZlI-DI partcm stagcred • ~Iy
150' spacinJ. (AIIICbed is a fiJlft which shows Utah Power's proposed nwkinl plan.)

PI- 3-1, A1teraatin F
I)

All relemIccs 10 is1ands sboulcI be chanFd 10 tad "peninsulas."

2)

lbe wordinl iIIlhe lui couple rL lincs should be clwl~ 10 n:ad "Of!he 178 ICm
rcq.md for Ihe rillll.af-way only 13 a=s of COE jIIrisdiaionaI wt:tIaIIds wou1d be
dnaIy impIc1aL_lbr COE rcquestc(\ a variuiOll of this alletlWive be c:onsidc:red IIw
would plal:c Ihe nnsmissiOlllincs funbcr west rL Duchesne LIke.

3)

lbe Duchcsae LAke variation would implCt 3 DO! ! mare acn:s of wt:tlaDds.

P,. 5·35 Mitiplloa
The DEIS refemIc:es !be publiaDOII "5u~ Practices for Raptun: Proection 011
PowerIiaes.dIe Stall: rL!be An ill 1981. Rapllft sbould n:Id RapIDl'.

Pp. 5-49 aad 5-55 Air and Water Quality
I)

PI- 3-9, lul paralrapb

The requiremem 10 cover aucks haulinl fill will iJ'Iause the cost 10 construCt the atCeU
road and peninsulas. Cost estimates provided do DO! reflect this inaeased COSL

I)

All n:femIces 10 is1ands shoWd be clwlFd 10 tad "peninsulas. "

P,. 5-51 Bird-Powerllne Strike Potential

2)

lbe ICllIeDCe which n:ads "Islands would be 275 feet by 50 feeL .•. " should be clwlaed 10
n:Id "PeniIIsulas would be 275 feet lonl by 50 feet wide IlIaIl,em lowions and 100 feet
wide • anJle locations. The peninsulas would be COIIS1r\Iaed 10 an elevllion of 4212 feel
and would be spICed II approximatdy 600-fooc iJ'Itervals with maximum lOwer elevalions
of 4330 feeL

I)

The n:f_nce 10 "islands" iJ'I the second p&nJl'lph should n:ad "peninsulas.··

2)

Rewrite Ihe proposed line marlcin, u proposed iJ'I the comments for PI. 5·34.

3)

Replace the word RJpture with RaptOr in the fifth P&r.laraph.

P,. 5-52 Threateaed and Enonlered Species

P,. 5-3, Preferred Alternative
Delea: Ihe wads "a power" and iJ'Isert Man electrical" before the word transmission in the
lint IClltenc:e.

PI- 5-11, Duck Oubs

I)

Rewrite line markinl section u previously mentioned (see pJ. 5-34 comment).

2)

5uIPsted practices for MRapIlft" pnxection should tad Raptor.

P, 6-1 Land Use Compatibility

lbe DEIS stateS dw ~untinl would nOI be penni!ll!d across the conida~•• " Utah Power
has pn:viously SIIICC1ID Ihe duclt clubs thaI it would a1low huntinllCT'OSS the corridor. The
!mIlS c:omained ill !be riJht-of-way easementS ~ared by Utah Power also don't pn:vcu
humiDl by elub members. If !be airpcxt authority pn:c:ludes humiDl u a provisiOll of!beir
CCIIridcr eucmcnt or p1lldwe acquisition. then tbII should be stmd. However. Utah
Power docsa'l iDtead 10 rqulate huntinl within the corridor.

I)

Fi,ures (See attach meats)
I)

FiJlft 3 should show the shield win: support antIS on the 345 and 230 kV stru.c:t=s u
sboWD 011 !be COEncIed fiJlft drawin, enclosed.

2)

5hec12. shows we~ u mOIl 324 + 49.69. lbe criaina1 COE jurisdiaioaa1 wetlaDd
maps did DOl show this area u wetlands and wu nIX included ill the ~ impaa
aIculation for fill mu:rials ill wetla.nds.

P, 5-31, Blrd-PO--UU. Strike Poteatlal
I)

IIIIhe ftm ICIIICIII:e the referen= 10 "islands" should n:Id "peDiIIsulu."

2)

lbe secoad parqraph sbould have Mshield (uppennOst)" inse:tcd before !be word "win:s."

P,. 5-34 M1tiptioa
lbe tittb plnpph which des..~bes the proposed powertine maricinlechniques Deeds 10
be n:wrilZ~. The technique of usinl 12 "as weU as 9" aerial mark:' balls bas been used •
etrec:tively ID vanous locarions by utilities to r:du.c:: bini line striIa:s. The stalic: or shield

20~

The ~a:atioo of !be .tI'IIISIIIission lines across the Hmison Duclt Cub will mil limil
bUD11D1 near Ihe c:orridar unIeu n:q.md by !be airpcxt authority.
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SALT lAKE CITY INTERNATIONAL AIRp·ORl
2CP.

Air Transport Association

OF AMERICA
Northwest Mountain R.I/oR 1:: r;.: ~ I'::D
3333 Quebec St'Ht
'A; ........ . . .~.
Penthou.. G
Dcnv." Colorado 10207
AlA,{ 2 9 1m
T.lephone: 303/322·3373

May 27, 1992
Mrs. Barbara Johnson
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
Denver Airports District Office
5440 Roslyn, Suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80216-6026

FA; DEN-AD'"'
'--

@D

Be: Draft · lpyiropaeptal lapact Itat"'pt for lalt Lak.
City lpterpatiopal Airport Zlpapsiop
Dear Mrs. Johnson:

/

This is in response to the Federal Aviation Administration's
request for comments to the "Draft Environmental Impact Statement
for Salt Lake City International Airport", dated April 1992. The
ATA and its member airlines serving SLCIA reviewed the DEIS, and
generally concur with the ~ nvironmental findings.

/

-1-

Tn'''''''''''''

1 NORTH
"'[ST
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UTAH ~DI AHD UGHT
~T IUUlCATlCNS

.JNr.JMT t, 1"2

The preferred alternative for a 12,000 x 150 foot runway located
6,15 5 feet west of existing Runway 16R/34L will meet future
airport demand and result in improved operating efficiencies
during both VMC and IMC weather conditions. Overall delay
reduction benefits are estimated at 30,000 hours per year for the
first ten years, and 61,000 hours per year thereafter, based on
forecasted operational demand . This improvement in efficiency
will be a significant benefit to the estimated 11 million annual
enplaned passengers that are forecasted to use the Salt Lake City
International Airport by the year 2005 .
Sincerely,

:M~f!!:::m~
Director

SlUT Z

SALT .LAKE CITY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
2('7
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2856 S . Patricia~r.
Magna T.."T 84044
May 26, 1992

~.

i ..t9:

Sa:tara Johnson . ' .
.
Federal Aviation Ad~lnls_~atlon
Denver Airport Distrl ct Offlce
5440 Ro.lyn suite 300
Denv.r, CO 80216-6026

D.ar Kr •. John.on:

Mrs. Barboro .Johnson

Thank you for this opportunity to cOIIIIII.nt on the Draft
Environa.ntal Impact Stat.m.nt. In my bri.f r.vi.v ot the Impact
Stat...nt I va. impress.d at hov many conc.rns r.lat.d to w.tlands
ait19at10~ and rais.d in pub.lic cOIIIIII.nt on the Environmental
~nt bad be.n addr.ss.d 1n the EIS.
.
"·lafJ.ayperson, I am not able to cOIIIIII.nt on hov .ft.ctl,:,e the
. ljat'10n .ttorts ""ill be; I ,uqq.st, hov.v.r, that the Alrport
Authority commit to follov u~ to monitor habitat qains or lo ••• s
beyond the .xpan.ion and mitiqation ar.a. .0 that un.xp.ct.d
impact. or lo.s.. ot w.tlands b.yond tho.. ..timat.d can be
mitiqat.d also. For .xampl., it int.rruption in qroundwat.r and
chanq.' in irriqation patt.rn. r.sult in the los. ot habitat, I
b.li.v. the Airport Authority should b. pr.par.d to invast in
additional mitigation, evan thouqh thi. may qo b.yond "hat is
r.quir.d.
Th. various statutes and r.qulation. r.latinq to
w.tlands are a quid. to pr.s.rvinq w.tlands or mitiqatinq
unavoidable lo ••• s. My hop. is that the FAA and the Salt Lake city
Airport Authority are committ.d to the value of v.tlands and not
just to ob.arvinq the l.tt.r of tha lavs and r.qulation. that
apply.
My primary conc.rn vith this proc ••• i. that I do not think
the Environlll.ntal As •• s.m.nt and the Dratt Environlll.ntal Impact
Stat.m.nt tocus o~ broad .nouqh i •• u •• and ar.a.
I b.liav. that
the d.v.lopm.nt. propo ••d by the City ot Salt Lak., ot which tha
SLCIA .xpan. ion i. a part, .hould have be.n includ.d . Th. fact
that no i.pact .tatem.nt or a •• parat. impact .tat.m.nt will b.
Dr.Dar.d tor .ach proj.ct mak •• the proc ••• pi.c.m.al. w~y .hould
Salt Lak. City is the r •• pon.ibl. party in all proj.ct.?
apact. ot
various d.v.lopm.nt. alonq ~ha
lII:Ii~r~·". Gr.at Salt Lak. will not b. ad.quat.ly a ......d.
po••• , ...... to put a.ide the ,u.picion that this va. Salt Lake

Feder~1 A 'Ji ~tion

oth.rs in the cOlIIIDunity vith tar more in.i;ht and
und.r.tandinq ot the i •• u •• viII be revievinq the EIS. I leave to
the .ore d.tailed coament. on the .ttectiv.n••• ot impact. and
.it1qation.

th••

Sincerely,

~-r"',;""~

cc Sa l t Lak. City Hayor's ottic.
Sa l t Lak. Cou~ty Commis.ion

Edi. Trimm.r

CP.lt . Ct ~h
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I:: re: (oE!S for Selt Loke Internotionoi Airport E x ~ension

[ 'ee r Mrs. Johnson:

We ore four students ot tending conne vi lle School . Koren Green ,
Anne Frotto . Kothenne Hensleigh, end Mory Theodore . In the po st yeor, we
heve formed 0 club coiled the Concerners ClUb. The purpo se of our club is
to find imp ortont issues oboutthe en··' i~cn m~ nt or.d conflio:t s between i'."10
"'orties and help sugge$t idees to end tMm.
Recently , we were informed of the ne \":' expon$ion ot tM Solt Lo k.
Citl~ Internelionol Airport. After rooseorchi ng the issue, we come up with

few reosons to buil d it ond on abundant omount of 'l':'hy not to build it. One
key reeson not to build the new runway at the airport is the foc t thot i ';
IJnsefe to people. It is in the flight pot.h of 11 miili on ducks 'II'M

fly

o 'l ~r

this oree every I,eor . Ii 0 bird he"'pens t o be :ucKed into t he Jet while
f1o~in9 . it. c!n ceu~e the eng i ne t Q f,~ i l

AMther reozon is more oi r pollu'.i on

21 0

,..

~. OEL.TA AI .. "LINES. INC.
Gr. ... r."AL. O(ll'(II'ICWI

HAIItT$(II'I ELD ATI".AN'TA INTEIIt",ATIONAL Au,~O~

ATL.ANTA. GEOItGIA 303Zo.eool US.A .

May 14, 1992
Ur.burnt j~t fu~1 '."lill mO~e br"ot~d n g diificult er.a I"o';s e film of greo;e
ond dust on evef"IJthing left outside ot the oirport.

'l'fetlonds , ond os stoted obove be in the flight peth of II million birds.

Mrs. Barbara Johnson
Federal Aviation Administration
Denver Airports District Office
5440 Roslyn suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80216

The pollution from the oirpl ones on the runwcy destroys the woters

Dear Mrs. Johnson:

surrounding it, ceusing t"he insects t'J die ond le~'''i ng ~ gep in the food

Delta has reviewed the draft environmental impact statement
(DEIS) for Salt Lake City International Airport expansion dated
April, 1992.

The environment is cnother problem of the expansion of the
airport. If 0 new runwcy is built" it wiil destroy o',.er I,OC·O) eeres of

choin.

We concur with DEIS findings general l y for the third runway at
Salt Lake City International Airport and specifically the
preferred option of a 12,000 x 150 f oot runway 6 155 feet west
of existing :un,:,ar 16R/34L. The new runway meet~. future airport
dem~nd and sLgnLfLcantly reduces delays by improved efficLencies
durlng VMC and IMC weather conditions.

It was olso soid thot more flights could be made, but due to being
bui lt i n on even more humid oree hos proved to be untrue. Eringing more
industf"IJ to Uteh wos onother statement mode for building 0 ne'l'f

nJnwol~ .

'why not build onother oirport in 6inghom City or Ogden 'l'fhere 011 of our

Best regards,

indu stries really ore?

~

Encl osed Is a petition containing 94 signotures of people ..... ho
oppose the oi rport

e~ponsion

Craig Hayes
Regional Manager
Properties

projec t.

CH:m
Sincerely yours,

~~ J~
MOf"IJ Theodore

Karen Green

cc: John E. McNamara - ATA
Louis Miller - SLC Airport Authority
Steve Domino - SLC Airport Authority
SLC AAAC
Harris Morris - DL
D. J. Jankowski - DL
Barry Slakman - DL
C. B. Smith - DL
Dan Carr - DL

~jt)a.-trO
Anne Frot.to

ic'othei ne Hensle i gh

-_. , -:'; _'.

.

- .. - .

, ..

: - .""')

.. '

tolAY 1 ~. IS<J2

/-uY':: "':" 'c\ '

cc · M e ,~o r Dee1ee Cor ri dtm

211

LAO)
l OiS South 1325
P.O . Be" 431
Farmir.lt~n.

W~st

UT 64025

@

23 May 1992

REC;:\VED

~.T3 .

BarbAra Johnson
i'ed~r&1 AviAtion Admir.i~tration
Denv~r Airports District Office
5440 Roslyn
Suite 300
::... nver. (X) 60216-6026

JUM
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fAA DEN-ADO

Dear Mrs . Johnson:
I would like to elAborAte on the comments I ....de At the rec'ent p.lblic
hurina on the proposed new Z'Ilm<AY At the S&1 t L&ke City Airport_ tty prim&ry
concern is the welfue &lid future of the lIWly species of wildlife livina in the
..... shlands DeU the drport. As I sdd st the ...... tina. I b&d u8lDed tb&t the
various efforts to mitipte ~his new development would be successful. so I wun't
terribly concerned about the propoa&L But when I heard in a radio int~rvi ... with
an en,inHr from th~ ArrIty Corps of Enjin..ers thAt wetlands are extremely difficult
t o create and tb&t in fact. 3everal Attempts to create w.. tlands alona the Jordan
Riv .. r hAd fAiled. I became quite Alarmed (the interview was aired on ~BR's
~ornina news prolra= several .....ks "'0; I can ,et more inform&tion if you need
it). And when I heard th.. very eloqu ..nt tutimuny fro", the Audubon spok.. sperson
and m&zbers of the duck clubs around th.. airport that the development will brina
addi tioMl cla.niers. I had to speak out .
.
.
Host of the participants at th~ h .. arina stress~d that the airport authonty
~ be ..n extremdy r .. sponsive to their concerns .
I AppreCiate thAt_ I also
~lieve that the airport representAtives Are ,ood busines .....n. anc! wOllldn't be
~reparina t o spend this kind of money unless it were reAlly neceSSAr, _ At the
2~~ time. I must chAllenae the bAsic Assumption thAt the new runway is ess .. ntial
to SIIIOoth functionina At the Airport . One seem ina cri tic&1 reason for the
exp&nsion is thAt landiDis are daDjlerous on fOlD dsys; I Appreciate that - I
"ouldn -t "ant anyone to be killed i n a fo,- ..nd&naerec! landiDl _ However. UtAh-s
fe,s are cyc lical. we have been tr.roUlh some pretty serious fo,s recently. and if
the cycle holds ...e .. ill likely be out of the fO/lD cycle by the time th..
eXi-ansion is comple ted. When the fo,3 return ...e should b&v .. better tecbnololY_
Furthermore. all of the evider.ce thAt I 5&." "AS bA" .. d on A "peak times "
..ruLi ysis. and i lDOred the fAct thAt the Airport is pretty idle for much of the day
( I can &Ather dAt& to prove this point; u I said at the meetiDi. my st.udent ..~
unable to collect his reaeuch dAtA durin, the dAy beC&llH there were so fe..
scheduled ArrivAl. and departuru) _ I ..... especi&1ly intriJUad by the fisure
showina tb&t projectiona in eulier years hAc! UT_derestwted trAffic at the
a i rport . I believe the airport repr .. sentAtive attribut.ed thAt un&nticipatec!
increue to DeltA -s naaini of SLC &S its Western hub. A celle&JUe of mine
sUJPst .. d that derel\llation hAc! probAbly dsc, cCjntr ihllted A Ireat deal to
\lIla...,tic1pated peak tim.. use - who would _'Ave JUes .. ed t hat airlines ..ould hAve so
....lch frHdom to s chedule their flilhts? So I ch&1leDie the Airpo rt te o -COIll"~'"
its B lures. separat i n, ou t the im~cts Cjf derel\llation and Dolta , Then perhaps
\Ie CM I~t. a cor. acc Urat~ ~stimate of futur~ n~.d.s: .
Host UtAh school SY3~ems are ~h1fti Di to y~Ar-round school in crd~r to us~
~heir buildinJs "",re e!!ic i~ntly_
Po"er companies Are also discover in, that they
CiO:", a·'" i el cost l y De" puwpr plant. by ,~t tinl consumers t.o use exi .. t ing po..er :IIore
d! icier.tly . It se~ to 11:~ tl:a~ t.he a irport shc;u B adopt the s ....e philosophy .
Use "~.at ycu hAve ef!ic1 e,,~l y ; make chances thAt have minimum impact.
It i s clear thAt th" airport I:as con~i dered alternatives to buildiDi the
pr ~p"se:! n.mway.
6Ilt the i r pro;x:.sal ~ ndicates that th..y still helc!

21 :
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the old. traditional value thAt humAn. Are dominAnt and their needs ':01010 first _ A
new value is emerging. and that is thAt we need to share the earth wlth other
species . For the airport Authority to decide ..,ainst an alternative plan beCAuse
it's too costly i. a clear statement of the v&1ue that money comes before
.. ildlife; this level of destruction of hAbitat. this level of deJredstion of
Uta.'"'.n-. qUAlity of life should be unthinkAble_ It ....y sound corny. but if the
authority would adopt the alternAtive ple.n (I hear thAt such a plan would involve
underground pus..,...ays for pusenaers) andlor if Airlines would reAdjust their
schedules to di.tribute fl1Jhts IIIOre evenly ACrOSS the dAY. we could tell
passeDier. "Salt Lake Plans for the Birds " _ Wouldn't we be proud to COIle from A
state thAt AccomodAte. to wildlife? We Ut&hns br.., About our beautiful scenery
and spectAcular wildlife. but we ilDore them so reAdily when they become e.n
inconvenience.
Perhaps the airport representAtives believe thAt the species currently
livina At the ....rsh can just pack up e.nd IIIOve somewhere else _ Unfortunately. it
doesn-t work that way . While the Adult. may be able to for..,e elsewhere. it is
doubtful that they will be able to nest and rear their your-& anywhere else.
Especially .ince the GSL flooding and habitat de.truction of the early 60 's. there
.imply isn ' t anywhere else for them to go. Can the FAA and airport Authority
fathom the impact on future population numbers if we remove 10.000 acres from
productive habitat? -Ho.. can they not feel lUilty About this? We keep chipping
a ..ay. little by little at habitat here and there. and soon ..e will not have
sufficient habitat to .upport critical masses of these species.
I have one last observation_ There-s a phenomenon ill soCial psychololY
called "reciprocal conces.ions·· _ I won't 10 into great detail. but the gist of
the phenomenon is that nelotiAtors ..ho are seen &S ",iviDi in" are USUAlly
reciproited. So in responding so carefully to &11 of the issues rAised at th~
:irst public meetiDi. the Airport authority likely believes that the FAA and all
the concerned citizens no.. owe it a "reciprocal concession" - we should let them
build the runWAY beCAuse they responded to our concerns . This is fla..ed lo,ic .
If the run..ay should never hAve been builtin the first place. no ....ount of
negotiated conce.sions should make it allOWAble no.. .
In summary. I challenJe the data . and .uiaes! that the FAA and S~ airport
buthority fil'.lre c;ut how to ....ooth out the peaks and fully use their exi.tiDi
space rather than spendiDi so much IIIOn~y and pos sibly destroy in, . 0 much habitat :
..e need to Accomodate. not dominate .. ildlife . Furthermore. if the FAA dec ides to
approve the plan. I chAllenJe the airport authority to demonstrate that their new
m&rah will "work" before they be,in buildinJ the runway _ A de&1 is a deal. A
premiae ia A premiae . This should not be just e.nother fAiled el<P"'riment. If the
proposal is continJent on successful lIIi tilation. then we should be certain that
the created marsh is a success before develo.,..ent be,in •.
Thank you .

I fo rgot to introdllce myself a t the he~ir.g. I hold a PhD in . oc ia:
my curre nt research e:nphasis is :11 envi ronmen~al psycho logy . 1 use a
lot " f s '"':.ati3tics in my research, anc in ~a~ t -:.each elementary sta!istics . S~ :
!e ~l cOlllierta'cle cl,,,lleDli:.,, the data ~r~.ented by the Airpor t b"tho ri tY.'-ft~~
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Zone 11. 110 W. Gentile St .. uyton. UT 1l0l001

.~"~ti Zi.

a-A~e tne~e ae.quate dralnaQe and ",ate~ taDle controls and adequ~te
p~ov l s i ons fo~ construction technique. that \lill a l low a large al~po~t

1992

John ;:a~ l a
Of:lce ot ?Iannina a~d Budqet
116 State Capital &uildir.Q
Sa lt Lake City. Utah 801114

H~ .

St~te

uear

11~.

runway fac i litie. and llUildinqs to b•• table when constructed on
vet I and sci Is?

RECEIVED
MAY -

9-Are the final .Ievations of in.talled facilltl •• hl9h enou9h to p~.vent
d i.asterou. flOOdinQ wh.n the wate~ level. of the Great Salt Lake ri ••
to pr.viouS hlsto~ic levels or ev.n .xce.d tho•• lev.i.?

~ lQQ~

ADs'd. .. ........ .

Ha~la :

I ~ece i ved a copy of a US Army Co~ps of En91nee~s Public Notice No . 199250040
dated .vl / 9Z \lith ccmuents dUe Dy Ap~il 30. 199~. The sub,ect is an
application Dy the Salt La~e City ai~po~t autho~ity to the Army Corps of
EnQ ! nee~s fo~ a penuit unoer autho~ity of section .. 0<1 of the Clean lIate~ "'ct
to d ischarge 2.6;2.500 CUD1C yards of material into 338.9 acres of wetlands
aC.;acent to the Great So : t Lake . The purpose of the pro,i ect is to add a third
~~~way and associated lano side suppcrt fac ili ties to the Salt Lake
lnternational A i ~po~t .
The need for the pro ject seems apparent ar.d the schemat i: plans seem to cover
~~5~ env ironmenta l concerns.
~y pu~pose In w~lt i n9 is merely to pc i nt O~t some areas that should be
addressed in the plans fo~ the pro,i ect and in any environmental pol icy act
documents that are prepare::

The prudent u" of public money for pro~ .ct. built In wetland a~.a. r.~ires
adequate protection. of new public facllltl.S a. well a. prop.r mltlqatlon of
eco l 09ioal values lo.t by installation of such pro.ltcts.
I app~eciate the opportunity to ~evlew and CaDDent on the.e types of natural
~esource pro.iects . So il Conservation uistrlcts are cha~91d under State
Statutes to help protect and conserve all our natural r.sources.
Si ncerely.

cTr-..- Q---1~
James r. . Haxwe II
Resource Coord i nator

I-Have the ~ ; tallllity or limitations of the so il s been adequate ly
cons:cereo for the p~c"oseo action:
2-Are

0:

tne~e

aoeouate

c~ovislons

~ater curinQ cons:ruction?

3-A~e

for contro l of erosion and manaQement

there adequate prcvisior.s tor so i l and water conservation

<I-Are there adequate p~ov isions fcr storm water di scharQe
lands to p~event e:',s!on and protect water quality?

f~cxr.

measu~es?

pro lect

there adequate provis ions to maintain natu~al d~ainage patterns 0:
to moddy them to perm l t l~r !9ation water . storm water and/ or water
from dra i ns to be un i nterrupted:

5-A~e

6-lI i II ex: st i n9 so i I

a~d wate~ ma~aQe:::e~t

systems De ma : nta ined?

7-Ar e the inpaets or. ec:systems accou nt ed for adeq\.ia~ely,?

222

cc

James G. Christensen . Utah Depa~tment of Aqricultu~e
Gary BriQQS. USDA So i l Conservati,on Service

_T._
_0._

OFFICE OF PLANNING AND BUDGET

Resouree Development Coordinating Committee

Col. Laurence Sadoff'
April 29. 1992
Page 2

CIoorIoo E. ~_ CPA
0lI<o "'......

Otr_ o.,..cyo.ndW

c_ ....... ~
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E ___.. 0.....,.

1115ca.C.,.eoI

SM LMa. c.ty UUfI .. ' , .

RECEIVED

t1D1 ) 531- 10:27

April 29. 1992

MAY -

% 19S2

Ans·d .•.• •. .• ••• •
Colonel Laurence R. Sadoff'
U.S. Army Corp. of E~
Sacramento District
.
Attn: Regulatory Section
1325 J Street
Sacramento, CA 9581"-2922

The Committee appreciatea the opportunity to reYiew this propoaal and will
anticipate review of the Draft Environmental Impact State_to PJeue cIirec:t
any other written questioDl regarding this correepondence to th. Utah State
C1eariDgh_, at the above addrea. or call Carolyn Wn,ht at (SOl) 538-1535 or
Jolm Harja at (SOl) 538-1559.
. Sincerely.

V

SUBJECT: P .N.' 1992500-'0
State Identifier' UT92o.06-010
Dear Colonel Sadolf':

The Rnoun:e Development Coordinatiq Committee, representing the State of
Utah, h .. r~viewed this public notice. Water quality certification from the
Division of Water Quality ia forthcoming. CommeDts from the Utah AssociatioD of
Coneervation Distric:ta are attached for your coD8ideration. The Utah Geolopcal
Survey comments:

del af?Brad T. Barber
State P1anaiDg Coordinator

BTBlrpj
EDclosures
c:c:
Bob Mairley - EPA
Environmental Quality
BrOOD Carter

Airports are important fac:ilities with regard to transpor.atioD. The
UGS recommends that the EIS to be prepared for this project address
poteDtial geololic hazards (for eumple, flooda, earthquakee,
landalidetl, poor .wa, Ihallow ground water) that may afFect the
propoeed facility. The EIS ahould include a aeiamic evaluatiOD to
_ _ the poteDtiaI for earthquake-induced liquefaction of the fill
material, and Ihould consider the posaibility of earthquake-induced
aeic:hee.

The Division of Wildlife Reaourc:es commeDts:
We will not comment OD permit applicatioD 1992500.0 at this time.
Our commeDts OD the .0" permit will be incorporated in the
commeDts we provide OD the Draft EIS in May. The Dran EIS
cODtaiDs all of the elements of the project that concern us - the mling
of wetlands. the realignmeDt of the canals. aDd the powerline, and
other wildlife impacts, as well 811 proposed mitigation.

22t!
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April 30, 1992

May 26, 1992

Colonel Laurence R. Sieloff. Disuict Enaineer
US Army Corps of Enaineen
Sacramento Disni~1
Alln: Regulatory Section
132.5 ] Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-2922

Colonel Laurence R. Sadoff
U.S. Army Corpe of EogiDeers
Sacramento Di8tric:t
Attn: Regulatory Section
1325 J Street .
Sacramento, CA 95814-2922

RE:

SUBJECT: P .N.' 199250040
State Identifier' UT920406-010
Dear Colonel Sadoff:

Water Quality CeniflC:uion
404 Penni! Application No. 1992.50040
St",e 1.0 . No. UT 920406-DI0
SL Airpon,USL Marshes

lJear Culonel Saduff:

The Reeource Development Coordinating Committee, repreaen~g the ~tate ~f
Utah has reviewed this public notice. The attached WaterQuality Certification
from the Division of Water Quality supplement our previous comments.
The Committee appreciates the opportunity to review this propoeal. Please direct
any other written queatioDa regarcliDg this correepondenc:e to the Utah State
Clearinghouse, at the above address, or call Carolyn Wright at (801) 538-1535 or
John Harja at (801) 638·1559.
Sincerely,

~.I~

We have reviewed the applicatiun by Steven Domino. Salt Lake City Airpon Authority for a
C0'1" of Enl!ineers 404 penni!. The project site is locllted on popeny administered by the Salt
Lake Airpon Authority. The proposed airpon expansion and powerline reloc:aaion is located in
Township I Nonh, Ran,e 1 West, Sections 17, 18, 111, 30; and Town.",up 1 Nonh, Ranae 2
West, Section., 13, 24,2.5; Salt Lake City, Utah. The JlUJpoSe of the proposed project is tt> add
• third runway and associ.ted landside IUpport facilities. The proposed expansion is deemed
necesslll)' to accommodate forecasted powth of aircraft use. The ne .. runway would penni!
sil1lnltaneous lall<lil~Js Ind depanures. Utah Power and Lip;ht·s mail, nonh·south powerline will
need to be relocated ill order to nu\ interfere with the IUlviaalion aides associated .. ith the new
runway.
It i. our npinion th., with the implementation of the special conditions ~ \0 this lener and
applicable Be.,. Manqenlent Practices (BMPs) in order tn minimize the erosion · aedirnent loed
to the affected Walers dUlin, project activities, the adverse envirorunmtal inlPact on the ell;,tin,
water 'Iuality of Great Salt Lake will be minimal. We recommend thlt applicable wlter quality
parameters be monitured for effectiveness of BMPs.

Brad T. Barber
State PIaDDiug Coordinator
BTBlrpj
EndOllures
cc :

1'1'..

Bob Mairley . EPA
Environmental Quality
BrOOD Carter

2?6

Colonel Laurence R. Sidoff
Pa~e

2

Allaclunent A - Special Condilions

April 30, 1992

PursU:U1l10 Section 401(a)(1) of lhe F~d~rQI WQt~r P"lIution COl/trol Act, U amended 1987, il
i., hereby ceniroed thai Illy di.."har,e resuhlll1l from lhe project will contJ.'lY wilh. applicuble. S.llte
warer qunlilY slandards and, 10 lhe best of our knowledge, will comply wi1h apphcable prOVISions
of Sections 301, 302, 303, 306, and 307 of slid Act.
.
Sincerely,

I.

All di~harges from lhe facility are 10 be covered under the NPDES (UPDES) permil for
Siormwller. 1be permil will be Idjusled accordingly.

2.

Any t1e-icin, Ind recovety facUilies musl be considered in the runway desilll so Ihll Illy
de-icing activities will be inren:epled by and included in the de-icing system preseruly L'I
place.

3.

1be waler quality 10 be monitored in acc:ordulCe with NPDES permit reqvimnmls ahall
include de-icing agents (glycols).

Ulah Wiler QualilY Board

4.

Ylft~e1;;-

s.

BMP's are to be monitored for their effectiveness and if foWld ineffective they are to be
chnnged or altered until they are effective.

6.

A wnter quality monitoring program shaIl be developed and conducted before, during and
nfter consuuction. 1be program shall be designed and implemented to document BMP
effectiveness.

-r.::CUlive Secretary
Enclosure
DAO:MKR:cjl

2 "P.

Be~ MlII1a,emenl Practices (BMP's) during cOllstru<.1ion Ire 10 be idenlifled 10 minimize
any impacts to water qualily during cOJISUUction activities.

'e'
·
. . -.--

. United States Department of the Interior

'

.. ~.:.

I,.. "I,

.'~

"fer

FISH AND WILDUFE SERVICE
F1SH AND WILDUFZ ENHANCEMENT
I11"AH STATII OrrtCZ
:10'71 ADMII'OSTRATtON BUIUlINC
17" WEST 1700 90l1I1C
SALT LAKE CITY. I11"AH ..' ....."0

.

T.

(FilE)

May 4. 1992

Laurence R. Sadoff. Colonel. CE
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Sacramento District
1325 J Street
Sacramento. CA 95814
RE:

This response has been prepared under the authority of and i n accordance wi th
the provi sions of the Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) and the
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C . 661 et seq . ) and represent
Department of Interior comments on this pub li c notice.

Pub li c Notice No. 199250040. Salt Lake City International Airport
Authority. Salt Lake City. Utah

cc:

COE-Bountiful
DWR-SLC
EPA-DEN

Dear Colonel Sadoff:
We have reviewed the referenced application concerning the proposed
construction of an additional runway and support facil i ties at the Salt Lake
City International Airport. Salt Lake County . Utah. We i nform you that staff
from this office have attenoed numerous meetings with the airport authority
and other interested parties over the past several yours concerning the
proposed work.
Though the mi tigat ion for wildlife impacts will be off-s ite. we believe it is
an appropr i ate location . Although the si te does contain some wetlands. it is
generally considered as an upland area and used for various types of
agriculture and ranch ing act ivities. The proposed mitigation will restructure
the up I and area to create ne\~ wet I ands and enhance ex is t i ng ones .
As the general area is considered a desert by most. we do have severa l
concerns . Should the fol lowing stipulations be included as a condition of the
permit . we will have no objection should the decisi on be made to issue the
permit. They are :
1.

The cons t ruct ion of a de l i very system to transport water to the
site as needed to ma intai n wetland water levels at the appropria t e
levels for shorebirds and waterfowl .

2.

Rights to this water must be guaranteed and allowed to be used as
appropriate by the management agency of the site once construct ion
of the mitigation features have been comp leted.

3.

Construction of the mitigation features must be concur rent with
construct ion of the proposed ai rport addi t ions .

4.

Once miti gation is completed the public will be allowed access.

2'"

v.

- i) i.st .:.:,~~

of l-tah

~·I s. Barbara J olutson
Page 2
June.\.1991

PEPARThlENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
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stre:lI11 . 10 c(m<.:el1tn1tion~ required for discharge to receiving waters. Additional treatment

".~ :')

mav then !,eco",e nece~,"ry to achieve thi< required compliance .. AJthnu[!h the E"panded
En~ironmentaJ A<sessment indicates that further control measures for dissolved
contaminants may be necessary, the proponents should be prepared to consider more
expensive technologies such as filtration. carbon adsorption, chemical coagulation or ion
exchange to achieve discharge standards.

. , ' , .,

9 1992

June 4 . 1992
.\ .

M< . Barl>ara Johns"n

The scope of Ihe project should include the capture of drainage from all deichtg areas to
pretreatmenl facilities prior to discharge to the sanitary sewage system. Dramage from
:'\11 :t.re,~ 11~t'd rf'r d'!icing ~hn111t1 he i~nlatetl fn..m the stnnnw:'ttcr discharge ~y~tcm.

p t',I,.r:l1 "vhri"n /\,t,nini<tm"inn

[k""er A irl'ons Dislrict Office

If you have (lny l(ueslions regarding these comments. please contact John Kennington or me at

5-W1) Roslyn Slree!. Suite 300

5~8·61.\6 .

[kn\'er. Co 80216
Sincerely .
RE:

1-"1 ..~' . )

Conunems . Draft EnvirurunentaJ Impact
Sialemeni (DEIS). Salt Lake City Airpon
Expansion

Kiran L. Bhay.ni . P.E .• D.EE .. Manager
De<ign Evaluatinn Section

Ikat Ms. Johnsl'n:
\Ve nppreciated the opponuJ1ity to C('Ill1l11cnt on the f(.)lowing pn. .ject. ~Iost waler c.tuality aspects
"f Ihe prnject seem to have !>een adtlressed. We submit the following for clarification of re<juired
c;lipulaliuns .
I.

.A< Ihe projeci will inv"lve <lormwaler di<charges 10 surface walers of Ihe Slale.
Slnnnwaler Di<charge and Ulah PnllUlanl Discharge Eliminalion Syslem (UPDES) permit,
will !>e re,!uired prior 10 Slart of construclion uf varinus project components planned in
Ihe rep'ln . A llrouml waler discharge permit will have to !>e obt(lined if the project
invol~cs an y discharges 10 Ihe groundwater through infiltration or senling ponds or
through injection weUs.

KLB :JR.K :st
cc :

Salt Lak~ Cily Airporl AuthorilY

!'l· .. , ,-,,\r F 1.1)1I

r-tLE .!>h: tIIl. lr""I- Sl C Ar"" )ltT E, f'/\ /'ISI"""

A< <tonn water discharges will occur frnm the large surfaced areas of the project. the
documents indicate Ihat pollut inn mitigation mea,ures will include scnling ponds.
oil/water <cparalors and .urbce skimming devices . This technology repre~ents wastewal~r
Ireallnent devices and. lherefore. a Cooslruction Permil is re<juired prior to conslruction
of these components .
.1 .

11le wa."ewater treatment de vices specificaUy mentioned in the DEIS will reduce the
quamili« of . uspended sl,lids. oils :u,d t"eases in Ihe wa"e Slreltm . These device< may
110t rlf' ce~~ nr ily redu\:c the (;"IIc.: enuatit)ll~ or these pollutants :md of other di~solvec.t
(,;l1fUam in :l IlIS ~tl c..: h a.~ deicing: chelT1icaJ ~. COD. and of compounds mcluding cadmium .
d u umium . cl'ppe r. cY'Ulide lead . selenium and zinc. which may !>e presenl in the wasle

2"-:'
, "

Response to COmment Section

APPENDIX D
RESPONSE TO DRAFT EIS WRITTEN AND PUBLIC HEARING COMMENTS

The response to comment section references Appendix C which
provides a list of commenters identifyinq each by nuaber plus a
reproduction of all comments received on the DEIS and 404 permit
in their oriqinal form in numerical sequence.
The response to comment section presentation format is as follows:
The coamenter is ldentified
individual, aqency, or orqanization.

by

nuaber

and

name

of

- The characterization of the primary issues requestinq a
response and identification of that issue by coamenter number and
a letter.
- A response to the characterized comment.

23 4

1. U.S.

Departa~nt

ot Housing and Urban Development

Co_ent 1a. Recoaaendation that housinq not be pe1"llitted in the
DKL or higher noise range.

65

Response: All residential uses within the 65 DKL or higher will
have noise impacte mitigated below the threshold ot siqniticance
within the planning period.
Coaaent lb. Recoaaend that all residential
prohibited in the runway clear zones.

development

be

Response: All residential developaent is already prohibited within
the Runway Protection Zones (clear zones) by local zoning ordinance
and is turther under the control and ownership ot the Salt Lake
City Airport Authority.
2. State of Utah Division ot State History

Coaaent 2a. Technical co_nt concerning page 130 ot the
detining a prehistoric site.

EXEA

Response: Co_nt noted. The £XEA has not been changed but the
co_ent has been incorporated in the FEIS as part ot this section.
3. Mary and Melvin Ward
Coaaent 3a. Concern tor acquisition ot property.
Response: Any land that which must be purchased due to direct
construction impacts or mitigation land will be purchased in
accordance with the Unit01"ll Relocation and Real Property
Acquisition Act.
4. Marcus Theodore
Co_nt 4a. Flight hazards due to potential bird strikes.

accoaplished by closing specific runways if hazards are deterained
to exist that csnnot be controlled by routine aeasures.
Co...nt 4b. The DEIS should have dealt with the inadequacy of a
single international airport serving the entire State of Utah.
Response: There is IIOre than one international airport serving the
State of Utah, however, only one international airport is located
in the State of Utah. It i. beyond the scope of the project to
environaentally evaluste an alternative of building an additional
international airport within the State of utah.
Coaaent 4c. The report .hould have dealt in IIOre depth with the
aonopoly of service by Delta Air Line. and it. affect on pricing.
Respon.e: The purpo.e of the Envi r onaentsl Iapact Steteaent is not
to evaluate the pricing .trategy of the airlines but instead the
envirollllental iapacts of proposed iaprove. .nts to the SLCIA.
FUrther, the benefits and disadvantages resulting froa federal
airline de~equlation are not issues related to the environaental
iapacts of the proposed project. Delta Airlines doss not have a
aonopoly on air service at SLCAA.
Seven c_rcial airlines
voluntarily provide service at SLCIA in accordance with the various
lava and requl"t;ions established by the federal governaent. Under
tederal deregulation of the air transportation industry, all
co_ercial airlines are allowed to provide service at various
airports and establish fares based on individual corporate
policies.
Comment 4d. The cost analysis was flawed in that it did not include
siqnificant cost iapact. a.sociated with bir d strikes, fog delays
and accident and earthquake delays.
Response: It is inappropriate for s technical cost analy.is to
include potential coats associated with speculative and highly
varisble circuaatances such as accidents and ear-thquakes. Since
the forecast of operations for the no project alternative is
projected to reach 96' of that of the preferred alternative, costs
attributed to highly variable and speculative circUJIstances are
expected to be siaUar. The environaental analysis docUJIents that
significantly higher delay coats are expected under the no project
alternative because of weather conditions which can be rea.onably
quantif ied.

Response:
The EXEA discusses the typical tlight patterns and
altitudes ot both aircratt and birds in the viCinity ot the
Airport. In addition, a WUdlite Manage. .nt Plan
prepared by
the SLCAA and i. included in Appendix VII ot the EXEA. The Plan
identiti. . .pecific aanag...nt ....ur. . and operational procedures
that the SLCAA undertak.. to reduce potential; bird-aircratt .trike
hazard..
The EXEA pr. .ents the SLCAA bird control proqru and
identities nuaerous actions that are taken, aa nece••ary, to .ake
the air-port property 1. . . attractive for bird use. The proqram
includes daily aonitoring of bird activities, i.suing pilot
advisories, bird dispersal usinq bioacouatic. and pyrotechnic.
JIOdifying bird habitat, and contrOlling bird food aource.. Th~
Wi ldlife Manageaent Plan al.o include. provi.ions for the Airport
Authority to aake operational changes in runway use.
This is

Response:
The envirollllental analysis does not indicate that a
aeasurable relationship between ground fog and precipitation of
unburnt jet fueb exists.
A cost analysis to that effect was
therefore not prepared.
The aost recent air quality analysis
indicates that emission ot air pollutants will be lover under the

0-2

0-3

wa.

2~f.

Coaaent 4e. No realistic clean-up costs were included in the cost
analysia for the clean-up of unburnt fuel depo.its in the .wampe
around the airport.

2::: 7

Preterred Alternative than under the No-project Alternative . The
State ot Utah Divisions ot Air and Water Quality have issued
approval orders and letters ot reasonable assurance indicatinq the
appl i cable air and water quality requlations will be satistied.

analysis does not indicate a quantifiable increase in bird strike
incidence as a result of the proposed new runway. A cost analysis
of unquantifiable events is not appropriate.

Couent 4t. Impact ot unburnt tuel on insect populations.

Co_ent 4i. The report does not include a discussion of the
location and the cost to maintain the wetland mitiqation site.

Response: The environaental analysis identifies that the water
which feeds the wetlands and insect populations COMS from the
urban stor.vater runoff system for Salt Lake county (includinq the
surplus canal). This storwwater system collects runoff from most
streeta and developed areas within the county and contains oils and
qrease before reachinq the airport. The environmental analysis
does not indicate that the proposed project vould have a
siqnificant contribution to the presence of petro leu. in the vaters
which serve ins ect populations.
comment 4q. Impact of the use of the new runway on mi qratory birds
visitinq Farminqton Bay Bird Refuqe.
Response: The fl i qht tracks associated with operations from the
eXi stinq runways extend over P'armi nqton Bay Bird Refuqe.
The
tl i qht tracks associated with the proposed runway also extend over
the Farminqton Bay Bird Refuqe.
There is not a siqnificant
di t ference between the existinq and no project fliqht tracks and
the proposed pro j ect fliqht tracks in terms of there location or
heiqht above the Bird Refuqe . There is not a history of conflict
or a defined incompatibility now, and qiven the hei qht of the
a i rcraft over the Bird Refuqe , there i s not forecast t o Qe a
conflict i n the future.
Co. .e nt 4h . Impact of increased bird strikes due to the new r unway
and cost of del ay due t o accidents f rom bird s t rikes.
Response: SLCAA effectively manaqe s the birdstri ke potential now ,
and has a manaqeaent plan Which addresses the potential with the
operation of the preferred alter nati ve .
SLCAA also has an
emer qency response operation which is desiqned to respond to any
aircraft aCCi dent, reqardless of the cause . The likelihood of an
accident is s tatis t ical ly very small and i f there were an aCCident ,
the delay to other a i rcr aft would be a minor consideration . Also
see response to 4a .
The environmenta l ana l ys is includes a discussion of the SLCAA
wildlife ManaqeMnt Pl an.
The ana l ysis indicates that aircraft
presently overtly many wetland areas at altitudes hiqher than
typical bird fli qhts. The analysis indicates that relati vely few
bird strikes occur at SLCIA.
The analysis concludes that the
Wildlife Manaqeaent Plan and bird control program as impleunted
by SLCAA has been successf ul in mi nimiz i nq bird stri kes hazards.
The analysis indicates that oper ations on the propos~ new runway
vill be similar to those on eXist i nq runvays . The environmenta l
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Response:
The docuaentation adequately identities the proposed
location of the wetlands mitiqation site.
Requlatory policies
require that wetl and lossee be belanced vith qains throuqh
mitiqation. Therefore, the acres of wetlands beinq impacted by the
proposed project, the acres required for aitiqation snd the costs
associated with maintaininq the replaceaent wetlands are relative
to one another.
Costs to maintain replace. .nt wetlands can be
expected to be siailar reqsrdless of site location. The 404 permit
will require a qusrantee frca the projeet sponsor to ensure
maintenance of the mitiqated wetlands.
Any costs related to
maintaininq the replaceaent wetlands are incorporated into the
overall operatinq budqet of the project sponsor.
Comment 4j. The report does not include the cost associated with
relocatinq duck clubs.
Response: The Environ.ental analysis does not indicste a need to
relocate a duck club in its entirety.
Duck club impacts are
discussed on paqes 5.3, 5.11, 5 . 12 of the DEIS as well as proposed
mitiqation measures.
Any land or easement acquisition or
relocation will be undertaken in accordance with the Uniform
Relocation Act.
Couent 4k. The r .. port does not address noise a~d air quality
impacts to duck hunters fro. low flyinq planes over. arminqton Bay.
Res ponse: The EXEA and DEIS did address the extent of siqnificant
noise and air quality impacts. No siqnificant noise or air quality
i mpacts resultinq from air travel over Farminqton Bay were
i dentified.
The preferred altel~ative vill not result in
siqnificant differences between existinq and future altitude or
locati on of fliqhts over P'arminqton Bay.
Comment 41. The report fails to consider the improvement in a i r
qual i ty if a second and third airport were built north and south
of Salt Lake City to e l i a inate aotor vehicle travel alonq 1-15 .
Response : Couent Noted. The DEIS did consider alternati ves such
as r eplace. ent a i rportsl however, one or two new airports bei nq
built north or south of Salt Lake City was not environmentally
eval uated.
Comment 4m. The r e por t f ai ls to di scuss the impact ot an e arthquake
and its a f f ect on a ir servic e.
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Response:
The EXEA, DEIS and FEIS includes an analysis of
seis.ology, please refer to page 5-43 of the DEIS.
comment 4n. The effect on air servi~e caused by the rise of the
Great Salt Lake in the event drainage pumps malfunction.
Response:
The environmental analysis adequately discusses the
possible effects of the Great Salt Lake on the airport if the lake
rises. The analysis does not indicate that there is a significant
threat by the fluctuating level of the Great Salt Lake to the
airport. Project designs indicate that runway pavements will be
similar in elevation as existing facilities. Proposed elevations
will vary between 4221 feet and 4226 feet. The highest recorded
level of Great Salt Lake is 4212 feet.
Puaps and canal
improvements on Great Salt Lake' are intended to control the water
elevation at an elevation 4208 feet. The proposed project provides
reasonable protection from possible varying water level.
co_ent 40. Why is building a cross-wind runway not a solution?
Response:
Please refer to pages 32 and 44 in the EXEA for an
analysis of the Crosswind Runway Alternative. The document states
that terrain and 'l'ERPS criteria prevent this alternative frolll
meeting the project purpose and need. High terrain to the east of
the airport such as Ensign Peak and the Wasatch Mountains would
penetrate airspace. Aircraft would not have clear, unobstructed
approach and departure airspace .
Comment 4p. The impact of fuel spills on drainage.
Response:
The environmental analysis indicates that lIIost storm
drainage from the proposed developaent would be discharged into the
Surplus Canal.
Under worst case conditions, some storawatet'
overflow would be discharged overland to low depressions on airport
property. The analysis indicates that the Surplus Canal is a major
ele_nt of the urban storawater runoff system for Salt Lake County.
This storawater system collects runoff from most streets and
developed areas in the county and contain oils and grease before
reaching the airport . The proposed project includes constructing
detention basins equipped with oil water separators at all
discharge points to contain and recapture all spilled fuels, oils
and other petrole". products and to prevent their introduction into
adjacent drainages. The proposed project is therefore not expected
to contribute Significant a.ounts of pollutants to the receiving
waters . The cost analysis for the proposed projects includes all
water quality facilities. The Utah Division of water Quality will
require that all storm water discharges comply with federal and
State water quality standards in teras of quality and flow rates
before issuing a final construc'~ ion permit for the project. The
Division of Water Quality has issued a letter of reasonable
assurance indicating that the proposed project is expected to
coaply with all water quality regulations.
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cOlllllent 4Q. Weather reliability of the third runway subject to
thicker fog because of its location further into the swsap.
Response: The weather reliability of the proposed new runway is
not forecaat to be significantly different than that of the other
runways at SLCIA. The runway instrumentation is designed to allow
operations in f~.
Co_ent 4r. The coat analysis is flawed in that it does not
consider the Salt Lake City taxpayer burden for providing air
service for the entire State.
Response:
The EXEA indicate. that s . . ll beneficial and
socioeconomic impacts are anticipated from the proposed project.
No local tax dollars are used by the SLCAA for develop_nt or
maintenance of any airport facilities.
The Airpgrt laster Plan
Podato - Salt Lake city International Airpgrt. 1918 indicates that
the funds to coaplete the proposed developMnt will come from
various sources.
The .ources include revenues from rates and
charges assessed to airlines, airport tenants and concessionaires,
Federal grants, and Airport revenue bonds.
S. Robert Druchivak
Co_ent Sa . Concern about the ability to successfully mitiqate
wetland impacts.
Response: The SLCAA has worked closely with USPWS, COE, EPA, and
the State DIIR to develop an effective wetland mitiqation plan . The
404 permit will be conditioned upon the succes.ful establishment
and maintenance of the mitigation area.
The grant assurances
associated with the preferred alternative will include the
conditions of the 404 permit.
In addition, SLCAA has a
considerable a.ount of ti_, effort, and capital invested in the
success of the wetlands.
6. National Audubon society
Co...nt 6a. Request for a public hearing.
Response:
The FAA and COE have worked in cooperation on the
environmental analysis for the proposed project. A public hearing
was held on the EXEA on oeceaber 2, 1991 and on the DEIS on May
11th of 1992. The caa.enter spoke at both public hearings. The
DEIS included information that the 404 permit public co_nt period
would occur siaultsneous with the public caa.ent period for the
DEIS.
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Comment 6b. A new runway will increase the use of carbon fuels and
encourage growing air traffic use.
Response:
The projected traffic is not significantly different
between the no project and develop.ent alternatives. The purpose
of the new runway is not associated with encouraging additional air
traffic. The expenditure of fuel will be less under the preferred
alternative than the no project alternative due to a decrease in
delays .
Comment 6c. Request for an analysis of projected decrease in air
travel based upon a 1 to 5 fold increase in carbon fuel prices.
Response: There are no reliable forecasts projecting a 1 to 5 fold
increase in fuel prices within the next 10 to 15 years , therefore,
there i s no benefit in trying to predict air travel response .
Co. .ent 6d . A new runway wou l d increase growth incentives for
Lake City .

Sal t

Response: The definition of growth incentives is unr;lear: however,
the purpose of the pref~rred alternative is not associated with
inducing growth.
Comment 6e. Impact of Microwave Landing system (MLS) and Global
Positioning system (GPS) in year 2005 or 2010 on the simultaneous
approach capability on the existing runway system with the
realignaent of runway 16L-34R.
Respnnse: In a 1984 published document, Airport and Air Traffic
Control systems, Congress of the United States, Office of
Technology Assessment, pg 133, it identifies a three phased plan
over 11 to 16 years for the implementation of MLS. The first phase
was to be an installation of 10 to 25 systeas. The second phase
was to be the installation of 900 syste.s over 6 to 9 years. The
final phase, was to be the installation of an additional 300 to 500
system . The report reco_nded a comprehensive aftalysis of the
cost/benet it of the system between phase 1 and 2.
Elqht yeara
atter the report was published, approximately 5 KLS systems have
been installed in the United States. Ttle first phase is not nearly
complete, nor has a comprehensive analysis of the cost/benefit been
conducted. In 1986 the FAA published order 683Q.la which on page
35 similarly describes the phases for KLS i.plementation. Phase
1 was to be the installation of 30 systeas in a two year period.
In June of 1992 the FAA iSSUed contracts to two competing vendors
for the production of 6 systeas each and delivery within a couple
ot years.
The FAA then plans to contract with one of the two
cOlllpanies tor the delivery of MLS systems at approximately 100
a irports. The installation of the KLS has been a slow process and
there is no indication that the pace will quicken. There also has
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not been a cOlllprehensive evaluation of the systems benefits since
phase orie has not been completed.
The Global Positioning System (GPS) as a base system does not allow
for precision instrument approaches as those proposed for Salt Lake
ci ty International Airport. However, t:}.d systu can be augmented
with additional syste. . which . .y allow for precision instrument
approaches. The most promising appears to be the differential GPS
which basically takes the difference between a satellite signal and
a signal from a ground aystem that must be installed at the airport
and uses a known error and the difference between the two signals
to provide the inforaation needed for a precision approach. The
GPS is somewhat new technolO9Y and a recent horizon planning
document identifies a GPS system such as just described as
potentially being available in 2002 barring unforeseen political,
financial or technical roadblocks.
The impact of waiting until 2010 for either of these systeas to
effectively provide simultaneous instrument landing capability at
SLCIA under the existing runway network or with the straightening
of runway 16/34, aasuming they could ir. fact do that, in teras of
aircraft delays would cost approxiaately 465 million dollars.
c01llllent 6f. The transmission line Al ternati ve C is better than
Alternative F. Wh~t would be the impact of having Alternative C
for ten to fifteen years until GPS and MLS are available.
Response:
The impact of maintaining the powerlines in an
Alternative C configuration rather than Alternative F would be the
probable inability to utilize the new runway for instrument
approaches.
The primary purpose of the runway is to allow for
simultaneous independent instrument approaches.
Without that
capability, the OEIS estimate of operationa l cost is approximately
465 million. Also, the concerns associated with the Alternative
C alignment were also the concerno associated with the Alternative
F alignment, however , the Alternative F alignaent accentuated the
concerns by being located further toward the wetlands. Mitigation
measures associated with . .king the powerlines more visible would
be a condition of a grant assurance.
It is notable that the
existing powerlines traverse wetlands with no mitigation m.asures
associated ~ith making the lines more visible to birda. However,
the existing powerlines will not traverse wetlanda to the sa_
extent as the propoaed alignment.
Co. .ent 6g. Request to delete state_nt on page 53.
Response:

Comment noted .

The change has not been made.

Comment 6h. The mitigation should be for impacts to 3000 acres ot
wetlands and 3400 acres of uplands due to noise, air and runoff
pollution .
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Response:
Mitigation aSllociated with the preferred alternative
includes mitigation for significant noise impacts, mitigation for
air quality impacts, and mitigation for habitat loss (wetland and
upland).
The deter.ination of acreage needed for wetlands
mitigation was based on replacing habitat units; this methodology
was determined in consultation with the USFWS, COE, EPA, FAA, and
state DWR.

Lake City International Airport through the direct control of
aircraft, information on the altitude of aircraft, and information
in the cockpit of co. .ercial service aircraft which alerts the
pilot if other aircraft are nearby. OperatiOns off of the new
runway will not present a safety hazard to St. Francis Xavier
School. Information on the safety issue was discussed with this
coaaenter individually in a meeting May 12th, 1992.

Comaent 6i. Table 2

Coaaent 7b. Issues of Salt Lake City Airport Authority or FAA
renumeration of economic impacts to the school as a result of a
1987 airplane collision.

shor~bird

habitat loss needs correction.

Response ~
COlUlent noted, the Table has been corrected.
corrected Table is included in this PElS.

The

Coaaent 6j. Reco..endation that a .ore gradual slope than 3:1 be
provided from mud-flats and marsh to open water to provide for more
shorebird habitat.
Response:
The design of the wetlands mitigation site has been
changed to enlarge the mudflats so that there will be no net loss
of shorebird habitat; therefore, the 3: 1 slope has not been
changed.
Comment 6k. Recommendation that something other than angle-iron be
used in the by-pass canal so that rusting does not occur.
Response: Angie Iron is a common s tructure used throughout the
water system in the area. The rust from an angle iron structure
in the mitigation site would be insignificant given the wate~ in
the canals at present comes from the runoff from streets and other
non point sources in Salt Lake County. However, the maintenance
of the control structures is an element of the mitigation
management plan.
Comment 61. Establish a two million dollar trust fund for long term
manage-ent of mitigated wetlands.
P.esponse: A trust fund will be one alternative cons idered for the
l ong tera management of the wetlanda mitigation site .
7. St. Frftncis Xavier School
Comment 7a. Issue of safety impacts to St. Prancis Xavier School
due to air traffic operations from the new runway.
Response :
Several operational measures have been put in place
since (but not as s result of) the 1987 midair collision over st.
Francis Xavier School.
These i nclude the installation of a
Terai nal Control Area (TCA), installation of Mode C transponders
i n a i rcraft ope_'ating within the TCA, and the implementation of the
Traff i c Collision Avoidance system (TCAS).
These _asures and
others have increased the safety of operations in and around Salt
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Response: This issue was discussed with the coaaenter in a meeting
May 12th, 1992.
The issue is beyond the scope of this
environmental analysis.
8.

Mc~ay

Burton and Thurman

Comment 8a. Danger of bird strikes to airplanes using the new
runway considering the Rudy Gun Club plans to ~ttract acre ducks,
geese, swans, pelicans and birds.
Response:
The EXEA discusses the typical flight patt6rns and
altitudes of both aircraft and birds in the vicinity of the
Airport. In addition, a Wildlife Management Plan was prepared by
the SLCAA and is included in Appendix VII of the EXEA. The Plan
identifies specific management measures and operational procedures
that the SLCAA undertakes to reduce potential bird-aircraft strike
hazards.
The EXEA presents the SLCAA bird control program and
identifies numerous actions that are taken as necessary, to make
airport property less attractive for bird use.
The program
includes daily monitoring of bird activit i es, issuing pilot
advisories, bird dispersal, using bioacoustics and pyrotechnics,
modifying bird habitat, and controlling bird food sources. The
wildlife Management Plan also includes provisions for the Airport
Authority to aake operational c~anges in runway use.
This is
accomplished by alternating runway use for arrivals or departures,
or closing apecific runways if hazards are determined to exist that
can not be controlled by routine _asures. The analys1s indicates
that aircraft presently overfly many ..wetland areas at altitudes
higher than typical bird flights.
The analysis indic ates that
relatively few bird strikes occur at SLCIA. The analysia concludes
that the Wildlife Management Plan and bird control program as
implemented by SLCAA has been successful in minimizing bird strike
~azards.
The analysis indicates that operations on the proposed
new runway will be similar to those on existing runways.
The
environmental analysis does not indicate a quanitifiable increase
in bird strike incidence as a reault of the proposed new runway.
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9. Carleton DeTar

one of the first items scheduled to be funded in the project
construction.

Comaent 9a. Potential impact to the new runway from flooding caused
by the rising Great Salt Lake.
Response:
The environmental analysis adequately discusses the
possible effects of the Great Salt Lake on the airport if the lake
rises. The analysis does not indicate that there is a significant
threat by the fluctuating level of the Great Salt Lake to the
airport. Project d~signs indicate that runway pavements will be
similar in elevation as existing facilities. Proposed elevations
will vary between 4221 feet and 4226 feet. The highest recorded
level of Great Salt Lake is 4212 feet.
PUmps and canal
improvements on Great Salt Lake are intended to control the water
el:!vation at an elevation of 4208 feet.
The proposed project
des l gn is believed to provide reasonable protection from possible
vary~ng lake level.
Co...ent 9b. The entire development area must be considered a
potential wetland because in ten years flooding may inundate the
area.
Response: Flooding
classification as a
Lake has destroyed
classificfttion of
satisfactory.

itself does not create a wetland nor cause its
wetland. In fact, flooding of the Great Salt
many acres of wetlands in the past.
The
the wetland acreage in the OEIS/FEIS is

10. U.S. Soil Conservation Service

Response:
A non-profit organization vill be considered as a
potential wetland mitigation site monitoring entity.
Comment 12c. Reco. .endation that impacts on mineral resource. be
discussed in the saae manner as in the January 1992 SLCIA Master
Plan Update.
SLCAA has no January 1992 Master Plan, we assuae ~he commenter is
referring to the January 1992 EXEA Which vas made a part of the
OEIS and therefore were presented in the environmental analysis.
Comment 12d.
construction
ability of
construction

There should be a discussion of the availability of
materials and the impact to other customers . Also the
local aggregate producers to supply the proposed
materials should be addressed.

Response: The runway design project is nearly complete and there
has not been any indication of resource constraints.
Comaent 12e. All flowing wells on airport property should be capped
to reduce the waste of ground water resources.
Response: There are both costs and benefits of capping the flowing
wells on airport property. Airport operations will consider the
comaent. There are no plans to cap all wells on airport property
at this point in time.

Comment lOa. No comment.
11. National OCeanic and Atmospheric

Comment 12b. A non-profit organization should be considered as a
potential wetland mitigation site monitoring entity .

Admini~tration

13 . Wasatch Front Regional Council

Coaaent l1a. There are no geodetic control survey monuments in the
proposed project area.
Response: Co. .ent noted.
12. U.s. Department of Interior, Office of Environmental Affairs
Co. .ent 12a. There should be a quarantee of vater at the mitigation
site by contract, deed, or vater right recorded in place prior to
project construction.
Response: The design of the wetland mitigation site includes the
vater budget necessary to establish and maintain the vetland
aitigation site. The 404 permit viII require that adequate water
be available for the establishment and maintenance of the vetland
aitigation site. The FAA grant would include an assurance that the
conditions of the 404 permit be met. ~he wetlands aitigation is
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Comment 13a. The vehicle miles traveled and total air operations
are essentially proportional to public demand for coaaercial air
service and are relatively independent of the alternatives under
consideration.
We concur with the assessment that an overall
improvement in air quality leading toward attainment of HAAQS at
SLCIA is likely vhen comparing the Preferred Alternative with the
Ho-project Alternative.
Response: Coaaents noted.
14. Joseph Hemelka Jr.
Comment 14a. Concerned sbout the wetland impact downstream. There
is a need for Surplus Canal/Goggin Drain structure and a 404 permit
should be denied unless it's put in.
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Response: The environmental analysis indicated that the runway and
related facilities will be designed to minimize the impacts to the
surrounding property and wetlands. Detention basins with oil/water
separators will be constructed to maintain water quality and to
regulate the flow of storm water runoff. All facilities will be
constructed in accordance with the permits issued by state and
local regulatory agencies. The design will also include facilities
that are necessary to prevent flooding of airport property. The
benefits of reconstructing the Goggin Drain flood control gates or
making other improvements will be considered in the final design
of the proposed project.
comment 14b. As a mitigation measure, wetlands should be developed
on private duck clubs rather than purchase a new mitigativn si~a.
Response :
This was an alternative considered early in the
environmental analysis but rejected due to logistical problems in
terms ot effectively managing the replacement habitat units and
ensuring their long term protection on a variety of local private
duck clubs in the area.
Comment 14c. The mitigation site should be managed by duck clubs.
Response: This is still being considered an option for the long
term management of the wetlands mitigation site.
15. Northpoint Fur and Reclamation Co.
Comment 15a. The Northpoint Fur and Reclamation Co. demands full
and complete compensation to the extent that they are adversely
impacted by the project.
Response: Comment noted. The environmental analysis does not
indicate that the Northpoint Fur and Reclamation Co. would be
signiticantly impacted by the proposed project. Therefore no
mitigation is required.
16. Moyle and Draper
Comment 16a. Notice ot correct land ownership in Sections 24, 23,
13 and 14 west ot the airport. Concerned about potential impacts
to this property and mitigation tor any impacts.
Response: Co_ent concerning land ownership noted.
The
environmental analysis ind icates that transmission lines will be
r e located through this property. Acquisition ot property rights
wi ll be necessary to provi de the right-ot-way tor the transmission
lines.
Hi tigation tor the required property rights will be in
accordance with the unitorm Relocation and Real Property
Acquisition Act.
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Comment 16b. How will alternative access be provided to the
property if 4000 West street will be closed. will the property be
condeaned as a result of loss of access?
Response: The environmental analysis indicates that there is not
a recorded right-of-way or agreement which allows access to the
property from 4000 west street.
Limited peraission to cross
Airport owned property has been voluntarily offered in the peat by
SLCAA. The SLCAA will continue to permit limited restricted access
through airport owned property, provided secu~ity and operational
requirements are satisfied. Whether or not discontinuing access
by the Airport Authority would be considered, condeanation of the
property is a legal issue which can not be addressed within the
scope of this environmental analysis.
compensation for any
property acquired as a result of this project will be in accordance
applicable laws.
Comment 16c. What will be the eftect of the transmission lines on
the property?
Response: Property rights will need to be acquired to relocate the
transmission 1 ines on the property. compensation for any easements
or fee title rights which are acquired will be in accordance with
the Uniform Relocation and Real Property Acquisition Act.
The
effect on existing uses will be considered in the determination of
compensation as required by the Act. The effect on existing uses
will also be dependent on the specific rights which are acquired.
Comment 16d. What will be the effect of drainage and availability
of water to this property?
Response: The environmental analysis does not indicate that the
proposed project will affect legal water rights owned by adjacent
property owners. Water for the specified property largely comes
from the surplus Canal.
All drainage and canals that will be
affected by the proposed project are on airport property .
Any
drainage canals or ditches which are on airport property that
supply water to other users will remain in service.
Co_ent 16e. What are the consequences of noise on the potential
l and uses of this property prior to 2006?
Response: The environmental analysis indicates that there will be
a general westward shift in noise patterns. While noise exposure
to the specified property is expected to have a short term increase
when the proposed runway becomes operational, the increase in noise
level is compatible with the present and known future uses. The
specified property is zoned for agricultural uses and is comprised
largely of wetlands which are used for hunting. No known changes
in the use ot the property are expected prior to 2006. Prosent
local ordinances and zoning prohibit uses that are incompatible
wi th such as agr icul ture, water recreation, f ishinq, resource
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production and extraction are cOlllpatible uses with noise levels as
hiqh as an in so.e cases exceedinq 80 DKL. The potential land uses
of the specified property are consistent with local zoninq
ordinances and expected noise i.pacts.
17. Parsons Behle and Lati.er
Co_ent 17a. What will be the ti.inq of the purchase of the
Florence Gill.o~ property at the wetland .itiqation site?
Response:
Offers to purchase property needed for wetlands
.itiqation were _de by the SLCAA in June 1992. The actual ti.inq
of when purchases will be coapleted is dependent on the resolution
of issues related to the offer. Transfer of property title is not
expected to occur prior to a Record of Decision which is expected
to occur in Auquat 1992.
Property title is desired prior to
Septeaber I, 1992.
Co_ent 17b.
Neither the Federal Relocation and Real Property
Acquisition Act of 1972 nor the Utah State e.inent do_in statutes
authorize the use of eminent do_in to acquire property for the
purpose of .itiqation.
Response: Reasonable efforts to acquire property on a v~luntary
basis will be made. Whether or not SteAA has sufficient authority
under various federal and state laws to exercise e.inent dOlllain to
acquire property for .itiqation is a leqal question which cannot
be answered within the scope of this environmental analysis.
18. State of Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
Coaaent 18a. The No-Project Alternative is the preferred
alternative and routinq of traffic to Oqden and Provo should be
considered to achieve benefit without constru~ , · 'n.
Response: The alternative of accoaaodatinq SLCIA air traffic at
other area airports was considered. Please reference Section 3.0
of the DEIS. This alternative was not environmentally evaluated.
Co. .ent 18b. Paqe vii, second paraqraph, chanqe could to will.
Response:

Co_nt noted, chanqe _de.

Coaaent 18c. Sheath the trans.ission line wires as well as placinq
balls on the••

COlllllent 18d. The doculllent only addresses
jurisdictional wetlands and not others.

ai tiqatinq

COE

Response: The lIIitiqation design is based on balancinq losses with
qains in teras of habitat units. This concept was presented by
USFWS and accepted by DWR (the co_enter), EPA, and the COE as the
preferred .ethod of identifyinq the appropriate co.pensation for
wetland loes.
The document does not only address COE
jurisdictional wetlands.
Co. .ent 18e. Excess habitat units
mitiqation for future projects.

should

not

be

considered

Response: The COE will take into consideration the co. .ent in the
404 permit decision.
COlIIIDent l8f. The Corps should not approve the 404 permit until
there is leqally bindinq documentation co. . ittinq the necessary
water for wetlands lIIitiqation.
Response: The water needed to create and sustain the wetlands
mitiqation site is incorporated into the overall desiqn Which is
a part of the 404 permit application. Corps permit approval will
be conditicmed upon lIIeetinq the co_it.ents identified i n the
permit.
The FAA qrant would include an assurance that the
conditions of the 404 permit be .at. The wetlands lIIitiqation is
one of the first itellls scheduled to be funded in the project
construction. There are no plans to secure water riqhts prior to
an 9nvironaental findinq or permit decision.
Co_ent 18q. There should be the capability to draw-down water in
the wetland lIIitiqation desiqn to control cattails.
Response: The design will allow for the draw-down of water and the
issue will be addressed in the wetland lIIitiqation lIIanaqement plan.
Comment 18h. Concern
lIIitiqation site.

about

the

lonq-term

lIIanaqelllent

of

the

Response:
The 404 permit will be conditioned upon the
acceptability of a lonq term aanaqe.ent plan beinq adopted and
implemented within a specified tiae period. Also, the FAA qrant
assurances will be conditioned upon an acceptable manaqe.ent plan
beinq implelllented.

Response: The option of placinq spiral vibration dalllpeners on the
trans.ission line in the midspan of the 345XV shield wire in
addition to _rker balls is beinq considered in the .itiqation
design of the trans.ission wires. The option of placinq spiral
vibration dampeners on the 138 XV shield wire in lieu of the lIIarker
ba l ls i s a l so beinq considered in the mitiqation design.

Response: The 404 permit will be conditioned upon any needed
monitorinq and lIIaintenance associated with the lIIitiqation site.
Therefore no additional details are necessary prior to a decision.
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COlIIIDent 18i. There is a need for .ore detailed information on
wetlands lIIonitorinq and .aintenance before the plan is accepted.

COlllllent 18 j. SLCAA and FAA should fund the construction and
deve lopment phase of wetlands IIi tigation and should establish a
trust fund tor long-term maintenance .

COllllent 1ge. Reassess the need for acco..adating hubbing activities
at SLCIA in light of the development of the new Denver
International Airport and Front Range Airport.

Response: If the Preferred Alternative is constructed, the SLCAA
and FAA will be responsible for funding the construction and
development of required mitigation. An acceptable long-term
management plan will be a condition of permit approval and made a
part of FAA grant assurances.

Responae: Rubbing activity at Denver Internationsl Airport is not
directly related to the hubbing activities at SLCIA. Delta Air
Lines is the source of the hubbing activity at SLCIA and does not
have a hub at a Denver airport. Front Range Airport development is
related to proposed cargo operations and does not directly affect
operations at SLCIA.

19. U.S. Environllental Protection Agency

comment 19t. Wetland mitigation co. .itments should be specified
rather than options presented.

COlllllent 19a. The EPA is requesting 2:1 wetland mitigation instead
of the 1.47:1 ratio of replacellent which is part of the 404 permit
application.
Response: The lIlethod for determining the ratio of replacelllent
wetlands vas determined in consultation with t~e USFWS, EP~, COE,
FAA, and State DWR. The agreed upon lIlethod quantities the 111lpacts
in teras of habitat units and adequately balances the vetland
losses with th~ gains .
comment 19b. There should be no banking of excess habitat units at
the mitigation site.
Response:
decision.

The cOllllllent will be considered in the 404 permit

cowment 19c. The wetlands mitigation water requirement should be
1410 instead of 580 acre-feet per year to cOllpensate for loss by
evaporation.
Response: The water requi r ements for the vetlands mitigation design
is based upon water budget calculations which reflect the water
needed to provide adequate flow-through to prevent botulislll and
allow for evapor ation ss veIl as other needs.
The most recent
water budget calculations, shown i n Tsble 6 of the lIIi tigation
design, indicate that only 860 acre-teet per year are required tor
evaporati on. Additional water viII be used to till the ponds and
v ill continuslly flow through the system to prevent botulism . The
wat er which passes through the system viII not be consumed by the
mi t i gation site and vill be lIIade svailable tor other users down
streall.
Co. .ent 19d . Reco. .endation tor an independent biological
consu ltant to Ilonitor the implementation ot the vetlanda mitigation
pl a n.
Res ponse: Com.ent noted.

Response: Approval of a 404 permit will be conditioned upon the
acceptability of specific co. . itaents or options by the COE.
Comment 199. The 404 permit obligat10ns should be combined vith
the FAA grant obligations. This practice will be followed if the
preferred alternative is implemented.
Response: The FAA's standard practice is to incorporate needed
environmental Ilitigation including 404 permit conditions into the
grant assurances.
Coament 19h. The wetland mitigation site design should incorporate
scattered small water pockets to prov1oe additional shorebird
habitat.
Response : The wetlands mitigation design will
additional mudtlats to increase shorebird habitat.

incorporate

COlllment 19i. Where will dredged lIlaterial in settling ponds be
disposed?
Response: The material will be disposed in a manner and location
which meets State and Federal regulations consistent vith needed
permits associated with the project.
C01DIent 19j. The FEIS should contain a statement that State
standards for water quality will be maintained.
Response: The State Division ot water Quality haa responded to
the 404 permit application and has reco. .ended that specific Best
Management Practices (BMP) be incorporated into the penlit
approval. The coaaitwoent toward meeting and maintaining vater
quality standards will be a part of the contractual and regulatory
obligations associated vith the "POES (UPOES) and 404 permit
approval as veIl as the grant assurances.
Comment 19k. What is the status ot centralized de-iCing facilities?
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Response: SLCAA has installed a new treataent facility to treat
water conta.inated with de-icing agents. Treatment facilities will
be considered to accommodate any aircraft de-icing activities not
performed in the existing collection area.
Co. .ent 191. The results of the new air quality modeling should be
included in the FEIS.
Response: The results of the new air quality .anitoring have been
incorporated into the FBIS under the air quality section.
Co.aent 19•• The revised air quality analysis for the FEIS needs
to provide the latest vehicle inspection inputs into the Mobile
emissions fac~or model.
Response:
The revised modeling effort was undertaken with both
EPA and State Air Quality advise and the latest vehicle ins~ction
inputs were incorporated.
Comment 19n. SLCAA should consider zoning vacant land to the 60
OHL as non-residential. Also, the FEIS should reflect the local
land use a~thorities' intent, if any, to downzone in areas ~h&t
are now noise iapected but will no longer be iapacted in the future
due to a decrease in the extent nf the contours.
Response: There is no intent to change the zoning 1.1 any way that
would result in significant noise impacts to new residences. Mo
zoning changes are planned which permit residential uses in areas
now impacted by the 65 OHL contour. prior to those significant
iapacts being reduced. There are no zoning changeft planned which
would prohibit residential uses based upon ,he 60 OML contour.
However, Salt Lake City's existing Land Use Policy Plan and related
zoning ordinances already restrict residential uses beyond the 65
OML contour based on an analysis of high noise i.pact areas.
20. Paci f i c PowerfUtah Power
Co. .ent 20a. This comaenter recoaNended several w~rding changes
under Section 3 of the OEIS concerning the Alternatives associated
with the powerline alternatives.
Response: While the suggestions are concurred with, the changes
are only i ncorporated into the FBIS by way of this section.
Co. .ent 20b. Suggested changes to the trans.ission line mitigation
including the us. of 9 inch rather than 12 inch balls and the use
of a ll yellow rather than alternating yellow and red/orange balls.
Response:
Th i s co. .enter and the USFWS were cor.",ulted
regarding this coaaent since the reco. .ended aitigation was
of the Section 7 Bi ological Opinion response. USFWS conc urred
the use of a ll yellow balls stating that orange had only
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with
part
with
been

reco. .ended for aviation. Aviation aarking is not needed.
presented the following mitigation options:

-Mark the 345KV shield wire with 5 -9 incb balls per span or
12 inch Balls spaced no farther than 150 feet apart or 9 inch balls
at the same spacing as the 12 inch balls with the addition of a
spiral vibration dampener (SPV) along the .id span area between
balls 2 and 1, and, 2 and 3.
-Mark the 138KV shield wire with 12 inch balls no farther than
150 feet apart, 5 -9 inch balls no farther than 150 feet apart, or
a spiral vibration dampener.
Co...nt 20c. The relocation of the transmission lines will not
li.it hunting near the corridor unless the airport authority
requires it.
Response:

Co. .ent noted.

21. Air Transport Association
Co. .ent 21a. The Preferred Alternat~ve will meet future airport
de.and snd will result in improved operating efficiencies dur i ng
both VMC snd IKe weather conditions. This iilprovement in efficiency
will be a significant benefit to the estimated 11 .illion annual
enplaned passengers that are forecasted to use SLCIA by the year
2005.
Response: Comment noted.
22. Edie Tri . .er
Comment 22a. The wetlands mitigation site monitoring should include
habitat gains or losses.
Response: The mitigation plan does include a program to monitor
habitat gains and losses.
Co. .ent 22b. All develop.ents proposed by the City of Salt Lake
should be incorporated together in an analyais of cumulative
impacts.
Response: All documented projects of significance, proposed by Salt.
Lake City, to be coapleted within five years have been considered
during the analysis process to the extent required by 40CFR1508.25.
23. Bonneville School Concerners Club
Comment 23a.

Concerned about unburnt jet fuel impacts.

Response: The environm~ nta l analysis indicates that air pollutants
wil l be lower under the Preferred Alternati ve than under the Mo0-21

2e; ,

USFWS

project Alternative .
The State of Utah Divisions of Air Quality
and Water Quality have i ssued approval orders and letters of
reasonable assurance i ndicatinq that applicable air and water
quality requlations wil l be sat i sfied. The environmental analysis
ident ifies that the water which feeds the wetlands and insect
populations comes from the urban stormwater runoff system for Salt
Lake county.
This stormwater system collects runoff from most
streets and developed a reas within the county and contains oils and
grease before reaching the airport.
The environmental analysis
does not indicate that the proposed project would have a
significan t contribution .to the presence of petroleum in the waters
which serve insect populations.
comment 23b.
h a zards.

Concerned

about

potential

bird-aircraf t

strike

Response:
The EXU discus ses the typical flight patterns and
altitudes of both aircraft and birds in the vicinity of the
Airport.
I n addition, a wildl ife Managemen t Plan was prepared by
the SLCAA and is included in Append x VII of the EXU
The Plan
identifi es specific m~nagement measures and operational ~rocedures
t h at the SLCAA undertakes to reduce potent i al bird-aircraft strike
hazards.
The EXU presents the SLCAA bird control program and
identifies numerous actio ns that are taken as necessary, to make
airpor t property less attractive for bird use.
The pro gram
includes daily monitoring of bird act ivi ties, issuing p il ot
advi sor ies, bird dispersal using bioacoustics and pyrotechn i cs,
modifying b i rd habitat , and controlling bird food sources .
The
Wil d lif e Management Pl an also includes provisions for the Airport
Authori ty to mak e oper ational changes i n runway use.
This is
accomp lished by al t ernat ing runway use for arrivals or departures,
or c l osing speci f i c ru nways i f hazards are determined to exist that
cannot be c ontrolled b y routine measures . The analys i s indicates
that a i rcraft pre sent ly o verfly many wetland areas at altitudes
higmer than typ ical bird f lights . The analysis concludes that the
~ildlife Management
Plan and bird control program as implemented
by SLCAA has been s uccessful i n mini mizi ng bird str ike hazards .
The analys is indicates that operat i ons on the proposed new runway
will be similar to those on ex isti ng runways .
The environmental
analysis does not indicate a quantifiable increase in bird strike
incidence as a result of the propos ed new runway.
24. Delta Air Lines
Comment 24a . The new runway
significantly reduces del ays .

meets

future

airport

demand

and

25. Carol Werner
comment 25a . The FEIS should Qstimate future needs disregarding
the Delta hub and the impacts of deregulation to get a more
accurate estimate of operations.
Response: The Delta Hub and deregulation exist for the foreseeable
future and therefore the foreca ~ ts reflected thes~ factual
conditions.
Comment 25b. It is doubtful that the adult wildlife species will
be able to nest and rear their young anywhere else.
Response: USFWS, statp. DWR, COE, EPA, FAA, and SLCAA as well as
the Audubon Society and others have been actively participating in
a process which will result in a mitigation site which will produce
habitat o f equal value as that lost due to the project impacts.
Comment 25c. Concerned about the impacts of removing 10,000 acres
of habitat from productive habitat.
Response: The environmental analysis does not indicate that 10,000
acr es of productive habitat will be lost. The mitigation plan
adequately compensates for the habitat losses resulting from the
proposed project.
26. Washington Elementary School, first grade students
comment 26a . Why is the runway needed?
Response: The purpose and need for the runway is described in the
EXU, DEIS , and PElS . The primary need is to construct a facility
which allows for simultaneous independent instrument argroaches.
The need for the proposed facility was described to this group of
commenters l ~ a visit to ~~e school on May 11th, 1992.
Comment 26b. How wil l the wetland and biotic community impacts be
i t i g ated.
Response :
Hi tigat i on for wetland and Biotic Commun i ties is
permit
described in the DElS and FElS as we \ as the
application. The primary focus of the mitigat i on is to replace the
to
th
i
s
group
of
habitat l oss.
Further inforaation was provided
commenter at their school on May 11th, 1992.

.0.

27. Utah Associat i on of Conservation Distri~ts

Response: Comment noted.

Comment 27a. Concern for the considera tion of soils suitability,
control of erosion and management of soils dur ing construction, and
water quality impacts as well as potential for fl ood i ng impacts,
and ecosystems.
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Response: All of these issues have been addressed in the EXEA/ DEIS
and FEIS considered as companion documents .

COlDIDent 3lb.
statement that once mitigation is completed, the
public be al l owed access to the site.

28.

Response: Any restrictions on public access wil l be a part of the
long term management plan for the site .

28a .

State of Utah , Planning and Budget
The EIS should consider geologic hazards.

Response : The EXEA/DEIS/FEIS have considered geologic hazards as
companion documents.
29.
29a.
30.

State of Utah, Planning and Budget
Transmittal of Water Quality Certification Supplement
State of Utah, Division of Water Quality.

Comment 30a. Statement that the impact on existing water quality
of Great Salt Lake will be minimal with the implementation certain
measures specified in attachment A of their letter and the
applicable Best Management Practices.
Response: These special conditions and Best Management Practices
will be incorporated into the grant assurances for the project and
are incorporated i nto the FEIS as mitigation measur es for water
qua li ty impacts.

32.
Stat e of Utah, Dept of Environmental Quality, Div of Water
Quality
32a. An NPDES and Groundwater Discharge Permit viII be needed and
treatment measures needed to achieve required compliance may be
necessary.
R ~ sponse:

Comment Noted.

32b. The drainage from all deicing areas should be captured and
pretreated prior to discharge into the sanitary sewer system .
Response: SLCM has installed a new treatment facility to treat
water contaminated with de-icing agents. Treatment facilities will
be considered to accommodate any aircra f t de-icing activities not
performed in the eXisting collection area.
Additional COmments from COmmenters which presented issues at the
public hearing

c omment 30b:
Certification that pursuant to 401 (a)( 1) of the
Feder:al Water Pollution Control Act that any discharge resultant
from the project will comply with applicable State water quality
standards and, to the best of the State's knowl edge, will comply
wi th the appl i cable provi sions of Section 301,302,303 , 306, a nd 307
of sai d Act.

Comment 33a. Concerned
downstream users.

Response :

Comment 33b. Concerned about noise impacts on duck clubs.

11.

Comment noted .

U. S . Department of Interior , Fi sh and Wildl i fe Service

Comment 31a . Concern for t he guarante e that an adequate amount of
water will be ava l abl e f or the establishment and maintenance of
the wet lands mitigat i on site. Also concern for the timing of the
wetla nds mi t i ga ti on.
Response :
The water needed to create and sustain the wetlands
mitigati on si te i~ incorporated i nto the overall design wh i ch i s
a part of the 40 4 pe rmi t application . Corps permit approval will
be conditioned upon meeti ng the cOllllllitments identi fied in the
permit.
The FM grant wou l d i nclude an assurance that the
conditiona of the 404 pe rmi t be met . The vetlands mi tigation i s
one of the first items s cheduled to be funded in the project
construction.
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33.

Fred Lewis

Response:

about

the

water

quantity

impacts

on

Please refer to the response to comments 14a and 16d.

Response: The noise analys i s and land use sections of the EXEA and
FEIS as well as Appendix F o f the FEIS address th i.s issue . No land
use i ncompatibility related to noise on the agri culturally zoned
land used by duck clubs has been identi f ied .
Comment 33c.
ha z ard.

Concerned about the potential bird/ai r craft str i ke

Res ponse:
The EXEA d i scusses the typical flight patter ns and
altitude s of both aircraft and birds in the v i cini ty of the
Airport . I n addit i on , a Wi l dlife Management Plan was prepared by
the SLCM and i s i ncl uded i n Append i x VII of the EXEA. The Plan
i dentifies specific man ageme nt measures and operational procedures
t hat the SLCM under takes to reduce pot e ntial; b i rd-ai r craf t s t r ike
hazards .
The EXEA present s t he SLCM bird contr o l pr ogram and
i de ntities numerous actions t hat a re t aken, as necess a ry, to make
the airport pr operty less attract i ve f or b ird use . The program
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includes daily monitoring of bird activities, issuing pilot
advisories, bird dispersal using bioacoustics and pyrotechnics
modifying bird habitat, and controlling bird food sources.
Th~
Wildl i fe Management Plan also includes provisions for the Airport
Authority to make operational changes in runway use.
This is
accomplished by closing specific runways if hazards are determined
to exist that cannot be controlled by routine measures.
Comment 4b. The OEIS should have dealt with the inadequacy of a
single international airport serving the entire state of utah.
34.

Concern about water control and the Goggin Drain

Response: Please refer to the response under Comments 4n, 4p, 9a,
14a, for a discussion of this issue.
Comment 34b .

Clifford Heber

Comment 36a. Concern about low flying aircraft and the resultant
noise impacts to West Valley City.
Response: The noise analysis section of this FEIS and Appendix F
of this FE IS address noise illlpacts, there significance, and any
mitigation required.
Comment 36b. The SLCAA should consider using Tooele Valley Airport
as an alternative for landing aircraft in poor weather.

Clarence Wonocott

Comment 34a.
structure .

36.

Response: The Alternatives section of the EXEA and Section 3.0 of
this FEIS discuss the alternatives evalusted.
Utilizing other
existing airports was evaluated.

Concern about bird/aircraft strike hazard.

Response:
The EXEA discusses the typical flight patterns and
altitudes of both aircraft and birds in the vicinity of the
Airport. In addition, a Wildlife Management Plan was prepared by
the SLCAA and is included in Appendix VII of the EXEA. The Plan
identifies speci ' _c management measures and operational procedures
that the SLCAA ur.deltakes to reduce potential; bird-aircraft strike
hazards.
The EXEA presents the SLCAA b i rd control program and
ident~fies numerous actions that are taken, as necessary, to make
the alrport property less attractive for bird use.
The program
includes daily monitoring of bird activities, issuing pilot
advisories, bird dispersal using bioacoustics and pyrotechnics,
mod ifying bird habitat, and controlling bird food sources.
The
wildlife Management Plan also includes provisions for the Airport
Author i ty to make operational changes in runway use.
This is
accompl i shed by closing specific runways if hazards are determined
to ex i st that cannot be controlled by routine measures.
Comment 4b. The OEIS should have dealt with the inadequacy of a
sing l e i nternat i onal airport serving the entire State of Utah.
35 .

Ron Phill ips

Comment 35a .

Concern about compensation for adverse impacts .

Res ponse :
All lIIi tigat i on associated with significant impacts
resulting fr om the preferred alternative have been identified in
this FEIS .
Comment 35b .
Response:

Conc ern about noise impacts on duck clubs.

Please see response to Comment 33b.

"
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APPENDIX E
CORRESPONDENCE

May 27,1992

Mr. Steve Domino
Salt Lake City Airpon Aulhority
AMF Box 22084
Salt Lake City, Utah 84122

RE:

Final Response to EPA and FAA concerns aboutlhe Air Quality Analysis for
SLCIA Master Plan Updare XEA

Dear Mr. Domino:
llIree major concerns have been expressed concerning lhe air quality analysis for !he Airpon
XEA: I) emissions estimates for !he alternatives. 2) !he carbon monoxide (CO) concentration
analysis. and 3) supplemenUil air quality analysis lhat was done using ISC. Each of lhese
subjeclS will be addressed in order below.

Emjssioos Estimates

Preferred Alternative Emissions. 1996
Dorolhy Roger.; (Utah Bureau of Air Quality) pointed out apparent errors in our estimates for
aircraft emissions for 1996 under !he No Project case and provided estimates of her own. She is
correct in identifying lhe error. and my double-checking of !he estimates confirms lhat her
revised numbers are correct as well. The error dates as far back as !he first draft EA submined to
lhe Airpon Authority. That draft includes an appendix table (!hen known as Table 111-6) lhat
shows !he duration of idle and taxi modes of !he landing-weoff cycle for use in calculating
taxi/idle emissions. Under !he No Project case. Year 1996. !he sum of time spent idling (IS
minutes) and !he time spent taxiing (10 minutes) should have been 2S minutes rather lhan IS .
The incorrect sum of I: minutes !hen was used to calculare idle/taxi emissions under lhe No
Project case for Year 1996. While this arithmetic error was corrected in subsequent velliions of
appendix table. corresponding revisions in !he emissions estimates !hemselves were not do ne.

The correct idle/taxi emissions can be estimated by multiplying !he estimates for !he Preferred
Alternative (Year 1996) by a factor of 1.56 (which is equal to !he ratio of is minutes. average
idle/taxi time under No Projec~ to 16 minutes , average idle/taxi time under !he Preferred
Alternative). The incremenUil change in aircraft e missions estimates was !hen carri ed over to
revise lhe total emissions estimates. Wilh lhe correc t estimates, lhe following revi sions to lhe
re pon follow.
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I ) E.rubil 4.6-7 : !he e missions under " Aircraft" should be revised as follows :

Airuif!
Carbon Monoxide
Hydrocarbons
Nillogen Oxides
Sulfur Dioxide
Particulales

8. 1
1.9
4.0
0.3

used as inpul for !he revised CO concenuation analysis. The MOBll.E4.1 faclOrs provided by
lIle Ulah Bureau of Air Qualily were calculaled assuming !he exislence of !he Inspection and
Mainlenance Program (UM) as weU as a smog anti-tampering program (AlP) lIlal currently
operales in Sail Lake aDd Davis Counties. CALINE4 was used ooce again as described below.

IllIal
21.4
4.5
5.8
0.5
1.5

2) TIle leXI on page 106. paragraph three. second senlence. should be revised 10 reall: A
comparison of SLCIA emissions under !he Preferred Allemati ve (E.rubiI4.6-4) willl
SCLlA , missicns under !he No Project Allemative (E.rubiI4.6-7) reveals lIlai
emi ssion.; under !he Preferred Allemative would be lower lIlan emission under No
Projecl in 1996 and also in 2006.
lhis revision also addresses one of !he major commenlS by EPA which Sl2led lIlai lIle FAA could
not find !he Preferred Allemalive in conformance willl !he federal aean Air ACI AmendmenlS if
emissions of CO aDd OJ precursors under !he Preferred Allernative would be higher lIlan Ihose
under !he No Project Allemative given !he non-anainmenl SlalUS of !he region willl respecllo CO
aDd OJ. TIle revised emissions estimales show lIlai !he Preferred Allemative would generale
lower CO aDd OJ precursor emissions in 1996 as well as in 2006.

Use of CALINE4 Compuler Model 10 Estimale Roadside CO Concenltalions
Willl respeci to which computer :nodel is appropriale for use in estimating roadside CO
r.oncentrations. !he model used for !he XEA. CALINE4. is an appropriale model since there are
no signalized inlersections 10 model which would have justified using !he model recommended
by EPA. II had been EP A's assertion that another model would be more appropriale lIlan
CALINE4 for modeling signalized intersections. but sioce!here are none. CALlNE4 was again
used for !he revised analysis discussed in this memo. TIle revised analysis. however. does make
use of revised background concenltalion estimates aDd updaled emission factors.
While !here are no signalized intersections to model at SLCIA which would justify using a
different compuler model. there is still the technical problem of how to model !he effect of lIle
load-aDd-unload laDe along Outer Terminal Loop Drive (OTLD). lhis lane poses a modeling
problem because vehicles do stop there briefly. similar to an intersection. but the other
parameters needed for an intersection analysis are missing. such as cycle time. stop-line distance.
elc. Thus. !he technical problem comes from !he fact !hal CALINE4 assumes a steady emissions
rale (w hi ch corresponds 10 a given average. sleady speed) along a given link. while in realily.
molor vehicles pullover 10 this laDe al any point along ilS lenglh and stop for a brief period o f
time. During this SlOp. some vehicles sil and idle while most IWll off !heir engines.

Fuel SlOrage and Handling HC Emissions Estimales

One of !he EPA commenlS Slales!hal !he emissions analysis does not take inlo accouDlllle
hydrocarbon ( HC) emissions from such sources as refueling of aircraft. refueling of ground
service vehicles. aDd refilling emissions aDd breathing losses from underground slOrage lanks.
However. !he emissions shown in !he emissions lables under !he column labeled "Fuel Siorage"
were calculaled based on !he lo!aI vol ume of fuel pumped al SLCIA (10 aircraft. 10 Airpon
AuthorilY vehicles. aDd 10 ground service vehicles) aDd an emissions faclor of 4.0 1 Ibs. of HC
per 1.000 gallons pumped. Thus. the emissions shown under "Fuel Siorage" were inlended 10
include emissions from "Fuel Hao<lling," as well. II was expected !hal the emissions faclOr
applied 10 the local fuel pumped aI SLCIA conservatively estimaled HC emissions from fuel
slOOl&e aDd handling si oce mosl of the fuel arrives aI SLCIA directly by underground pipeline
from the refUlery 10 Lockheed slorage facilities thereby minimizing HC emissions aI the fuel
delivery staae of the fu I SlDrage aDd haodIing cycle.
CO CooccnltjUiQQ Analysi s

EPA commenlS on the CO concenuation analysis questioned !he estimales for the background
CO coneenllations al SLCIA. the use of the dispersion model CALINE4 for estimati ng uaffic
CO coocenltalions. and the use o f MOBll.E3 emission faclOrs. A revised CO analysis was
performed 10 address these issues. Upa:ued CO background conce nltali ons aDd updaled
MOB ll.E4. I vehicle emission faclOrs were provided by lIle Ulah Bureau of Air Qualiry and were

To adapt CALINE4lo this silUation. an emissions estimale for !he load-aDd-unload lane was
made assuming lIlat aU of the vehicles lraveling on OTLD puU over 10 the load-and-unload lane
aI some point and !hal one-half of lIlese vehicles sit and idle for two minules while !he o!her half
IWll off their engines. (lhis scenario is conservative enough lIlat hot-stan emissions from 1Il0se
lIlallWll off !heir engines aDd then re-stan them can be ignored.) lhis emissions estimate is in
lenns of grarns per hour based on a peak-hour volume o f traffic aDd a MOBll.E4. 1 idling
emissions rale in lenns o f grams per vehicle-hour.
CALINE4 requires an emissions factor in lerms of grams per mile. To conven the idli ngilWlled
off emissions estimale to an emissions factor in lerms of grams per mile. the emissions estimale
(grams per hour) was divided by the traffic volume assigned 10 lIlailane aDd the Io!aI distance of
the load-aDd-unload laDe (700 feet. or 0 .1326 miles). Given that. in realiry. vehicles can puU
over to !he load-aDd-unload laDe at any point along ilS lenglh. the modeling theory is lIlai as loog
as !he arnount of CO geoenled along the load-aDd-unload lane is !he sarne. the downwind
coneenuation amibutable to lIlallaDe does not depend on whe!her the vehicles SlOp and park
briefly (and move out of the laDe ) or move at a steady. slow raIe over !he entire distance of lIlai
laDe. TIle emissions factor for !he load-aDd-unload laDe calcula!ed in thi s manner and used as
input to CALINE4 ensures lIlat !he dispersi on modeling result reflects an equivalent amount o f
CO during lIle peak hour.
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Exhibit 4.6·6 (revised ): Worst·case Carbon Mo noxide Concentrations at SLCIA
(All Alternatives in 1996 and 20(6) 1a.b1

Re vised CO Concentration EstimaieS aI SLCIA
1l1e CO concentratioo analysis was re·done aI a more detailed level than was origioally done for
the XEA. 1l1e existiog case sceoario reOects the conditions at the Airpon as they existed in
1987·1988. 1l1e two furure cases (1996 aod 20(6) talee ioto accouot the following substantial
changes io motor vehicle cin:ulation aI the Airport that have occurred since thai time. 1l1ese
chaoges ioclude the cOOSlrUctioo of an additiooaJ lane to the 0lL0 (addiog to the effective
service volumes that can be accommodated 00 these roads). the coosolidatioo of car rental offices
into the new parlting garage (thereby eliminating car rental shunle uips). the construction of
pedesuian bridges between the termioals aod the new parking garage (increasing the effective
service volumes on inlier aod Outer 11.0). the constructioo of additiooaJ lanes on South Cross
Road (increasiog the effective service volume of thai road). the cOOSlrUction of an additional lane
on Nonhbound Access Road. south of South Cross Road (iocreasing the effective service
volume). the cOOSlrUction of overpasses where South Cross Road intersects with Nonhbound
Access Road aod Southbound Access Road. aod the reconliguration of employee parking from
west of terminal two to an area between Nonhbound Access Road (N BAR) aod 3700 West Road
(thereby redisuibutiog employee uips away from 11.0 aod ooto 3700 West Road aod South
Cross Road).
1l1e results of the revised CO concentration analysis are shown in Exhibit 4.6·6 (revised). The
esti mates shown in Exhibit 4 .6· 6 (revised) reOect a local motor vehicle traffic CO component
(estimaled usiog CALINE4). an area·wide background CO component (estimaled to be 12.0
ppm. one·hour avenge. aod 5.0 ppm. eight·hour average) aod an aircraft·related CO component
(estimaled using the ISC computer model).
1l1e local motor vehicle traffic CO coocentration estimates reOect changes in the traffic volumes
thai would be generated by Airport activities. It was assumed that traffic volumes on Airpon
roads would increase io proportioo to the predicted increase in the annual number of passenge rs
who would begin aod end their air travel aI SLCIA. 1l1e estimales showo io the table should be
considered worst<ase i.. lila! they refieC'. worst<ase meteorological assumptions. including a
wind speed of 1.0 me:'- rs per sccood aod F stability. aod thai they reflect avenge weekday. peak·
month. uaffic volumes.

CO Coocentratioo (ppm)

~

.l226

2ll!!!i

I hr.
8 hr.lcl

26.8

22.0

H.2

W

20.1
9 .2

Nonhboulld Access Road
I hr.
(at South Cross Road overpass) 8 hr.lcl

15.4
7.0

14.7
6.4

16.4
7.6

AyerUing Period
Terminal I IbI
(alongside Inner 11.0)

Ia! Worst·case CO concenuation estimates include the sum of worst·case estimates from motor
vehicle traffic (estimaled using CALINE4 with MOBll.E4.1 emission factors). from ai rcraft
operations (estimated using ISC). and from hackground sources (estimates provided by Utah
Bureau of Air Quality). Background sources estimated to ge nerate a maximum background
(oncenuation of 12.0 ppm . one·hour average. and 5.0 ppm. eight·hour average for all three
analysis years.
/hi MOBll.E4.1 emission factors used as input to CALlNE4 were calculated assuming an
ambient temperarure of 25 degrees Fahrenheit : high a1tirude conditions: emissions mix o f 20.69'r
cold stan. 52.7 9'r hOI stabilized. and 27.3'7c; and VM and ATP inputs. Worst·case meteorology
was assumed for the uaffic CO estimales. including a wind speed of 1.0 meter per second. F
stahility. a standard deviation of wind hearing of \0 degrees. and a worst·case wind directi on.
Aircraft CO estimates made usi ng ISC are derived from acrual meteorological data taken at the
Airpon.
lei For mOl or vehicle· related CO. the eight· hour ave rage (oncenuation was derived from the
peak·hour CO esJmate hy applying a 0.7 persistence factor.
NOn::: Underlined values repre se nt predicted violations of the nati onal amhient CO standard.
The nati onal ambient standard fo r CO is 35 ppm. one· hour average. and 9 ppm . eight·hour
ave rage . A violation occ urs where these standards would be exceeded more than once per ye aSOURCE: En vironmental Science Associales. Inc.

As showo io Exhibit 4.6-6 (revised). CO concentrations are estimated to have exceeded the eight·
hour standard in 1988 io the vicinity of the Terminal buildings a100g 11.0. By 1996. CO

conceotrations are expected to decline due to the lower avenae emission rOleS for motor vehicles
in 1996 compared with those of 1988 aod due to changes io cin:uJatioo parterns aod improved
vehicle capacity 00 the road network thai has OCCUlTed since 1988. 1l1e net effect of lower
emission rOleS aod improved cin:ulation at the Airport would offset the growth io motor vehicle
traffic generated by the Airport. While 1996 CO concentrations would be considerably less than
those for 1988. excesses of the eight· hour average ambient standard are still expected to occur
during worst·case meteorological conditions. Since the motor vehicle traffic generated under the
Preferred Alternative would be essentially the same as under the No Project Alternative (see page
174 of the XEA ). !Iv CO concenuations under either Alternative would also be essentially the

By 2006. CO concenuations would continue the dow nward trend. indicating that the (ontinuing
in e mission rates for motor vehides would offset the predicted increase in uaffic
generated hy the Airpon. It is expected that . by 2006. the nati onal CO standard would no lo nger
he violated at SLC1A. W1tile Exhihit 4 .6· 6 (revised) shows that the 9.0 ppm nati onal eight· hour
average CO standard would be exceed~d al ong 11.0 in 2006. it is expected that suc h a vio lation
could o nl y o.:c ur once during that year. The rea.'on for this is that the maximum aircraft· related

de.: ~ne

same.

~6?
4
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component (estimated using ISC) in 2006 is estimated to be 0.6 ppm. eight-hour average. at that
receptor location and that the second highest eight-hour average component from aircraft would
be 0.4 ppm. Keeping the traffic component and background concentrations the same as for the
highest worst-case estimate. but adding the second t\ighest possible aircraft CO component, the
second highest CO concentration (traffic plus aircraft plus background) in 2006 at that location
would be 9.0 ppm. which is equal to. and not in excess of. the national standard. Since there
would be only one predicted excess of the national standard during the year. that one excess
would not be a violation of the national standard.
Since the revised analysis reveals that CO concentrations at SLCIA would drop and that 00
violations would occur by 2006. the Preferred Alternative would appear to satisfy the applicable
CO requirements of the Clean Air Act Amendments.
Off-Site Effects on Ambient COncentrations of N02
For the purposes of determining whether the Preferred Alternative would conform with Utah
Bureau of Air Quality requirements. annual average N02 concentrations were estimated uoder
Ellisting conditions. No Project (1996) and Preferred Alternative (1996) using the Industrial
Source Computer model (lSC). The results of this modeHng effort are shown in the following
table. As shown in the following table. the national annual average standard of 100 micrograms
per cubic meter (uglm3) for N02 would not be exceeded under either future scenario. The value
shown io the table correspond to the highest values calculated for receptors located on SLCIA
property. Thus. off-site effects would be less than those shown in the table. In 2006. NOx
emissions are expected to be higher than in 1996. however. the percentage increase that is
expected (abo' t 30% as shown on page 104 of the Expanded EA) would not be expected to cau e
a violation of the national annual average standard. The Utah Bureau of Air· Quality was
provided with the entire set of input data used in the ISC analysis.

Highest Annual Average N02 Concentrations on SLClA Property

Scenario

Concentration (u&/m3)
SLClA increment
Back.&round

tal
Ima1

Ellisting

37

4

41

No Project

37

29

66

Preferred

37

15

52

/al E timated using ISC di spersion model and actual meteorological data from SLCIA. The

values shown represent the highest values obtained for receptor locations 0 0 SLCIA property.
SOURCE: En vironmental Scie nce Associate . Inc
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MEMORANDUM
To: Barbara Johnson. Federal Aviation Adminis1r1l1ion
From : Mateia Gibbs. ESA
I hope ~ respomes adequlrely address concerns relanlinl!he air qualiry analysis (or !he
Regardi ne: Table o( Air Qualily Emissions

XEA.

Dale : Ju ne 8. 1992

Bathara. helow is !he summary cable requesled by Howard Segal. showing a comparison o( air qualilY emissions
o f ea~h o( !he ."rileria air polluwlls (or existing-1988. 1996 (build and no build). and 2006 (build and no build).

MlII:iaGibbs
Project Maaacer

Please leI me know if you need any additional infonnation.

SUMMARY OF EMISSIONS AT SALT LAKE CITY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT:
1988. 1996 (Build and No Build). 2006 (Build and No Build)

Emjssjom

19l!8

IToos Per Day)

1226
1m.IlIIiIlI

f!llIII1aD1

E&WiII&

IlIIiIII

Carbon Monoxide
Hydrocarbons
Nirroaen Oxides
Sulfur Dioxide

20.6
4 .7
4.0
0.4
1.0

19.~

21.4

4.1

4.~

Parti~ulaleS

~ .~

H

0 .4
1.5

O.~

1.5

ZWi

IlIIiIII

~

22.0
4 .2
7.2
0 .4
2.0

23.4
4 .6
7.4
O. ~

2.0

SOURCE: Envitoomelllal Science AsJocilleS. Inc.
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United States Department of the Interior
nSH AND Wll.DUFE SERVICE

r un way a-: tax i ways wou l d be 12.000 feet long. A l a r;er a r ea . a~c. 14 . 0CC
fee, : y 1. 600 fee:. wou l a be a l te r ed d irect ly by ac: ivi : i es ass:: i ~ ed wi : n
s i :e :re:ara: i on. sucn as dewater ing and r unway an: :ax iway ce ns:" _ tion.

n5H AND wtU>UFE L'<HANCDlLVT
L'TAH 5TATE OFFICI:
2Ir.I ADMIl<WT1<AnON BUIUlIl<G
17065 WEST 1100 !OtrT'M

SALT UKE CTTY. l,"TAM "101-.5110

( FWEl

Oc t ober 10. 1991

6- T-91-F-C03
Barbara Jonnson
E virormenta l Pl a nner
Federa l Av i a ti on Administration
Denve r Ai rports District Off i ce
5UO Roslyn Street. Su ite 300
Denve r. Co l oradO 80216-6062
Dear

~s.

r--::-:o.-" .';-)
ocr

I 5 E'~ I

-_

F;..,;:. · .. .....',. ~.o

John son:

i s oi o logic a l Opin i on responds to your October 29. 1990. req uest for fo rma :
ccnsu ' tat ion with tne Fish and ~Ildlife Serv ic e (Serv i ce) our s ~a r. , to Sect ; o~
7 of :he EMangered Species Act of 1973. as amended (Act), Con s.; tat i on was
' ni t i a ted on IIovtlll)er 1. 1990. follow i ng receipt of a U.S, OeOar ,::leot of
rans:ortat i on. Federal Av i ation A~ inis trat i on letter aat eO C: too e r 29. 199C.
suom i ,:ing the Revised ~nv i rol'llltnt41 Assessment .
A: i s sue are t nat tne i mpacts of tne construction of a :~ i rd nort h-south
ccrrne - ci a l a i r carr i er r uuway and tne rerout i ng of a tr a ~ S::l i ss icn ; ine
corr iaor that traverses tne prooosed runway s it e from ncrtneast to south eas t
rroay nave an effect on tne Bald tagle (Halinctus leycocepn.:lu s ) ar.a AmeriGan
peregrine falcon (~ percqr i nys AIlI1III!). both wn i ch are Fed e ra 'l y 1i s t ed
endangered spec i es .

C: - s :- Jc t i on wou l d necess i t ate re l ocat ing portions c' t~ e Suro l us ~nd Nort~
Po i o: Cana l s. tne Goggin Dr ain. acd existi ng Utah Power a nd Li . ht :ransmiss ioo
l i nes , In aed i ti on. t he con struction of east/west trending taxiways. abo ut
4.200 feet l ong. would be necessary to connect t ne new runway wi tn tne
t ermh a l s . Revision of local drainage channels. bot h natural and ma n-made.
woula be tne first step in construction. These rev i s ion s would assist in
ground dewater i ng .
A series of check dams would be reQuired. and a surc ha r gi ng progra~ would
prObably be reQu ired for at least 18 months. This is a process whe r eby
add i t i ona 1 uncomoacted mater i ali s p I aced temporari I yin an area to be paved.
to force water from beneath the area and cause sett 1ement in adva nc e o f
cons tru ct i on . On t he assumotion of an e levat i on o f 4.226 fee t above mean sea
l eve l for the runway. approximate l y 6 mil li on cubic yard s of f i ll mate ri a l
wo u le be necessary for surchargin~ and construction ef tne new r unway sys :em .
Tni s materia l wou ld most li kely consist of clean bo rrow frem off - site sources
(t e eff -s i te fill wou l d meet state Quality standards ).

10 ae:i tion to runway construct i on the Preferred Alte rnative wo" i d ent ail
cons t'uct i on of an addit ional terminal unit. expandeC concourses. ce erga" ' zat i on of parking facilities including constructi on of a fo"r-l eve l
park ir g structu re . and pavement of an addit i ona l apr on t o ser ve t~c t e rmi"a l
areas . Al though 4000 West Street would be relocated dur ing constrcction.
access would remain open during construct i on. The street wou ld be
unde r grounded where it crosses proposed tax i way areas . Th i s a l ter " a tive woul :
reeUlre some re-routing of 5600 West Street. The a lt ernative wou l C a ls~
rea uir e tne re-routing of a transmission l i ne the t r ave r ses t he proposed
r unway s it e from northeast to southwest.

Tnis Bi ol og i cal Op ini on was prepared using i nformation co "t ~in e o h the
Septemce r 24 . 1990. Rev i sed Salt Lake Ci ty Internationa l Ai rpo" ( SLCIA)
Exganaed Env i rormenu l Assessment prepared by Env ironmenta l Sc ien c ~
Assoc iates. Inc .• tne Final Draft of the Airport Master Pl an UDdate for Sa l t
Lake City Internat i ona l Airport prepared by TRA Airport Cons"ltin; (Apr il.
1988). and the Bi rd-Aircraft Strike Hazard Plan for SLC IA (Rev i sed December
27. 1989), Additional Information was obtained from ex i sting f il es at t he
Serv i ce' s a lt Lake State Off i ce .

Under the No - Project Alternative. exist i ng SLCIA faci li t i es wou ld oe upgraa e ~;
however. no new runway would be built. Upgrades wou ld include featur es , wcn
as hi gh-speed ex i t taxiways and improvements in ins trumentation.

BIQLQ(;I(!L OPINION

On Ma rc h 11. 1967. the Serv i ce determined the Bald eagle was enda ngered
throu ;h out most of i ts hi stor i c range in the conte rminou s Un i ted States wes t
of the of the Mississippi River with the exception of the States of washingto n
and Oregon. The Amer i can peregrine fa l con was first li sted in 1970 as
endan;ered t nough out i ts range . Because of thei r wi de range. no critical
hab ' :at has been i de ntifi ed or listed for e ither sp ecie s (U.S. F i s ~ and
Wi l e " f e Se rvic e. 1990).

eas ed on tne best sc i e ntific and comnerclal informat i on currently ava il ab l e .
i t Is our Bio l og ica l Op i ni on that the proposed construct i on of the add itiona l
runway a d the r erouting of tile existing transmiss ion li ne cerr i do- i s nc t
l ike l y t o jeopard i ze the cont i nued exlsunce of the ba l d eag l e or oeregr ine
fa l cc- .

P3!lJE-

BASIS 'DR OPINION
Spe c i es Accoun t

OESCRlp7!C'/

i -e new r un way wou l d para ll e l the ex i st in g nort ~/ sout h :,~'C ' " ; r~'ways an:
W01.I l a oe s ituatea aoo~ t 6.300 feet wes t of Runway 161\-);:.. ir e :-:oos ec
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Ba l d Eagles.
2a l d eag l es ar e currently not known to ."es ~ in norther n Ut ah. but ~~e a
" ~t e ~ i ng res i dent suspected of Sulmltr1ng 1n nort herr. Caneda (U. S. F1sh aM
Io i l dl : fe Service. 1983l. The birds beg in to arr lVe 1~ the gener a l area in .
CctoOer and IIov~er. Their nUlllDers may vary though out the penoe of the H
stay curing the winter monthS . They generally can be observed rac st 1ng in
l arge cottonwood trees adjacent to the Great Salt Lake and othe r l arge trees
i n ca ~yon areas to the east of the 1ake.
Roost areas are known to occur to the northeast. east and southeast of the
l ake. One of the most popular roost sites is to the so ~t heast of t he l ake ~. "
in c lo se prox imi ty of the proposed project site. approx 1mate l y two m11es
northeast of the northern terminus of runway 16R-34L. Over , the past , severa l,
win ter seasons. over 100 eagles have been observed at one t1me at th1S site ~n
the l!rge trees near the Jordan River and Cudahy Lane . Smaller numbers have
been nOUd roost i ng i,n other areas to the north.
As i t has been high ly suspected. these birds are draw, to the a'e~ by the
abundance of fish found in the brackish water shallows of the la~e e~d
waterfowl that have been cr i ppled during the hunting season and ma~a ged to
survive till preyed upon. Some small mamnals found en the ~p l a nd areas ,
adjacent to the lake and shallow marsh areas may also contr 1bute t~ the1r
di et .
Birds are known to range out as far as 15 Kilometers from their roosts duri n;
tnese periods of foraging (Keister. G. P. and R. G. Ant hony. 1983) . Tne b1rds
;e, ere ll y remain in the area until they begin their northern mi gra tion in
ear ly "arch.
Fora; ' ng in the Jordan River area appears related to recen~ floodin~ there.
Flooded farmland has created habitat for cOlllllOn carp (~ mill)
escap'ng tnt highly saline waters of the Great Salt Lake tnat has 1nundated
t he ir fresh and brackish water habitat around the per i phery of the lake. In
turn the carp haye become stranded in shallow areas an~ have a: tracted
fora; 'ng eag l es. Another lIIII,jor factor in the distribution of win tering bald
esg l es enta il s freezing patterns. Bald eagles reQuire areas of free water fa~
forag i ng. As winter deyelops and areas around the Great Sal t Lake fr~eze. t n:
Great Salt Lake IIlg1e population may disperse to other parts of Utah 1n sear: ..
of suitable habitat. Thus. patterns of wetland use around the Greet Salt Lake
by eagles may vary frow year to year with variations in cl i mat i : factors and
sa li ni ty gradients. Doth of wIIich can affect freezing . The birds reass~le
In the Great Salt Lake area during late February and early "arch prior to
their migration north (Federal Aviation Administration. 1990) .
Peregr ine Falcon
The American peregr ine falcon is known from areas around t he Grea t Sa l t Lake.
Hi storica ll y. the bird .. as reported nes ti ng here but . until re~ently. nesting
had declined seriously. A clutch of three. or more often four. eggs are laid
:y l a : e Acr il or ear ly "ay. Both sexes Incubate. al though the ~a l ~ Shares
ess :f t .. at Cuty and pr ov i des most of the prey. In: u ~etlon l ast .)3 cays .

T- e ye ung rema in i n the area severa l weeks efter f l e:; :n9 i~ "n ; :<"-e to ,"' CJ ul y. dur i ng wh ic n t ime they are fed and defenaed Cy Dc: n a:"' : s i _. S. Fisr,
anc Wild li fe Service. 1984).
Seg inning in 1979. the Utah Division of Wildlife Re sJurces (OWR) nas ol aceo
, ix "nack" towers in various locations around the Grea t Salt Lake (wal te rs.
1988 >' lhe most recent placement was 1987. Hack t owers are struc:ur es 40 to
50 feet high . topped by boxes in which month-old art ifi cial ly hatcned birds
are pl aced until they l ea r n to fly and hunt . The ul timate a im of nacking is
the re-introductlon of peregrine falcons into the wil d. Wild life managers
nope tnat the falcons wil i eventually take up nesting in canyon area s along
t ne Wasatch Front. So far. many of the bi rds appear to have return ed to t he ; r
nack :owers. and use these as nest sites. In past yea rs . nes:s on four out c f
f i ve :owers have produced young: eggs were lost whe, a fifth tower fell in
ni ; n ~inds. Two add iti onal towers have since been cc nstructec . br ;nging t~e
to:al ~umb er of hack towers to seven in 1990 .
Grea: Sa l t La<e ;5 !:~ct two
area . This toWe" ! 'te. li'e
e:n e' ! arounc the Great Salt Lake. was Chosen for it restricte~ a::ess. its
re 1at ' ve d i stance from other towers. its closeness to wetlandS . ee,: i t
lo: at ' on at an eleva ti on above rising lake levels (Rev i sec Sa l : La<e :ity
I't er cat ional Airport (SLCIA) Expanded Env i ronmenta l Assess ~e·: . 1;90). in i s
tcwer was one of the three successful towers that "e~e usee :y re:_"ning 0: e: s
curi ng the past year.1990. Though nesting use was ettemotec a: c:-er towe~s
in 1990. their reason for be i ng unsuccessful has no: Oee~ fuliy oe:er~in e ~ as
cf thi s dat e .
C~ e c' t ne seve n hack towers placed arou nd the
~i l es ncr thwest of tne ex i sting SLCIA terminal

One pa i r of birds. nesting downtown on a ledge on t ne ni~tn f : oC" :f t ~ e Hote :
Utah . i s al so known to forage in the genera 1 area of SLC IA . ev er t he pas t
several years tney have successfully fledged ten cut of the twelve birds
M:ched. During the 1991 nesting season. the pair re locateC to a ~est faci";
c li ff face aoo rox imately one ml1e north of the hote l and were suc: essful in
fl eeg ' ng two aCd iti onal birds. bringing the total to 12.
Pere;"ine fa lcons reside in the Salt Lake area from about Ma ~ch t'·ough
Cctoce,. Dur ing the winter, the birds appear to mig ra te to Baja Ca l itornia
(Walte~s. 1988). During the winter. the Sa l t Lake hack towe~s cou: a be use~
by mi;r ants from elsewhere for perching and loafing .
Pereg- ine falcons forage over large areas. particularly where there are open
water bodies. marshes. and shorelines. While birds may range over wide areas.
however. hunt ing may occur in a few selected places in that range (U. S. Fi sh
and Wi ldlife Service, 1982). Dietary analysis in the Salt Lake area suggest
that :ne falcons prey on upland as well as wetland bi rd species. In one
study. ove 30 d i fferent prey species, including pigeons . mourning doves.
western meadowlarks. avocets. st i1 ts. and other s noreJi ~ds we~e i :ent ified
(walters. 1988>. Falcons generally Obta i n pr ey by attaCking fly in g ~ ir ds fr:c.:
above or chas ing them f rom behind (U.S. Fish and Wilelife Servi ce. lSS Z) .
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PROPOSED ACTION ON THE BA LD EAGLE AND

P~REW'f FA L CQ ~

O~ e must cons ider tne overall loss of 1.120 acres of ha: ' t a:. ~c: ~ uo l ar.C a-:
• et l ands to;etner. as botn are essential in tne oroduc t i vi ty cf tOe Orey oas"
for tnese t..a spec i es. wn il e tne uolands prov i de nest in,. es:aoe and a sc"rc<
of fcoo for many av i an and sma ll rnamnal spec i es. tne vu : ous ",e a"d regi mes
a l so erovide t nese essential necessities as well as brooo areas ' or many of
tne upland nesting bi ros ereyed ueon by falcons and eag l es . Tne wetlandS a l so
erov i oe habi tat for the conmon carp (t:tW..oIa~). a major foco source for
tne . ~ ntering bald eagle population.

ooen agricultura l l ands used for graz i ng and some mi nor parce i s are i ~ crc~
crOductlon .
The c"mul at ive impacts that "'ould occur a-e those assoc i ate ~ ",':" :re

co n st ru ctio~ of the a i rport runway and ~ , r e r associated faci lit i es ; the lcn~
term. operat lon of these facilities; loss of the prey base hab i :~ t; bi r d

COlll; l ons "'lth the transmiSSion lines and towers; electrocuti on; and loss of
us e 0 the peregrine hack to"'er located to the lIest of tne oroc o se~ r un"ay.

Tnougn the total acreage. aside of the 1.120 acres. "' i th i n the orooosed SLCIA
const-uct i on area boundary • ..auld not be totally l ost to oroductivity of tne
orey cISe. it ..auld be significantly reduced . Upland areas rema i ni ng after
all a ' reort related facilities are coq)leted and in e l ace ",ould exoerience a
ruc h -educed eroduct i vity due to disturbance from no i se and othe r numan
act i v· ty associated "'ith maintenance and operations of t~e a iro:rt .

Cc nst - J ct i on. ma intenance and ooeratlon of these fac iltti es "' ill resu l t In the
lo ss ef ",etlanos and uolands that are presently in an undist~rbe~ state.
LOCat ' on and ocerat i on of these facilities ",ill reQuire the fil l i n~ . leve l in;
ano restructurlng of uolands and lIetlands that are no" used for foraging anc
th e P"Oductlon of prey species . These lands will be l ost to t hese uses for
t he l' fe of the project.

Be l ec!: i on of the hi gh voltage transmission lines to tnt nortn anc "'es t cf t ~ e
ex ist ·r.g and new facilities are a potent i al hazard to t hese t",o s:ec i es and
etner i ros t hat may fly throug~ the are. especially dur i ng t ne s: ri ng anc
f a ll ,.,i gra ti on seasons. Though raPtors are cons i dered to have a tltJcn bette~
eyes i ,lIt than other birds. ",hen in pursuit of a prey s:eci es ar~ ~n: t he lin es
or su:oort towers their attent i on could be di stracted to t ne pr ey ana a
collision witn the aforementioned objects occur.

~~ e i : ss of t h e . pre~ base due to orivate and co",",rc i a l ceve l e:-e-: has a ~~
ft l 11 :e a on ;Olng ~ ssue now and into the future. Due to lc:~t~o c. . terra i n
a .. ~ Federal 0",nersh1p o r lands. expansion for housin~ and com::e rc i a l
ceve lopment i s essentially restricted to the private landS to t"e wes t a~e
nor~h"est of Salt Lake Cl ty. Unless restrictive measures su: n as zoning
aga1nst futur~ d!velopmen t. or the aCQu i s i tion of these l anes f O" ~ i ld li fe i s
l mpl !mented. It lS a reasonable expectation that "ile l ife anc t~e arey base it
erOVloes for eagles and falcons will be lost from these lands.

U-.der the preferred alternative. the relocation of the tran s:n i ss i on 1ines
..aul d place the existing facilities to the north in and ever an a~ea mere
oominated by wetlands than uplands . This ..auld reQuire the cons tru ct ion of
permanent tower pads and access roads for construction as "'e ll as maintenance
our l n~ the life of these facilities.
The wetlands in this are! a"e closer t~
the ma i n body of the Great Salt Lake and consist of a more permane1t ooen
water regime. thus they are more likely to be used by ea,les forag i ng for ca-~
and crip pled waterfowl during the winter and early spr ing seaso ns .

CUMUlATIVE EFFECTS
Currulatlve Effects are those effects of future non-federal (Sta t e. local
;over ~ment. or pr i vate) on endangered and threatened species or cr i tical
naOiu t that are reasonably c.rtain to occur during the course of the Federa l
act iv'ty subject to consultation. Future Federal actions are sub ject to t he
consu l tat i on reQu i rements .staol1shed In Section 7 of the Act ano. tnerefore.
are not considered cUll\llatlv. to the prOOOSed action.
The action area associated with this prooosed development is the Salt Lake
Cit) International Airport. which enc~asses approximately 7.300 acres of
l and of which t..a-thirds exist as a dev.leoed facility in Its present state.
The Salt Lake City Intern!t i onal Airport is owned by the Salt Lake City
Corporation and is op.rat.d by the Salt Lake City Alroort Author ity. The
surrounding lands are basically privately owned. The east side of the alreo rt
i s pr imar il y resident i a l . IIhlle to the south and south",est cons i s t of l i ;r.:
i custry ana comnercla l. The north and northwest sides of t he a i roort are

5

Land s orovid ing.a prey base for bald eag l es and pere;r~ ~ e fal::rs !re
baslca l ly restrlcted ~o th~t and similar areas aroune the Gre~t Sa l : Lake as
aescr10ed ~revlous l y ln thlS opinion. In Salt Lake County. these i ands are
located prllnarl1y to the north and west of the SlCIA and cons i s: of less tha~
40.000 ecres of mixed uplands and wetlands "ith wetlands increasing in size
anc n"mDers as one approaches the Great Salt Lake . Salt Lake County is
aec r o.lmate l y 483.840 acres in size.

T~ e cere;rine falcon ",ould forage over most of the 40.000 ac r e area fo r pr ey .
~r.: l e . tne ba l d eag l e "ould forage the wetland areas mere adj ace~t t o the Great
Sa l : _ake prope~ since t~eir primary diet is fish ana cripplec prey species
tha, ar ~ more 11kely to 1nhabit these "etlands. Unrestric ted ~r i vate and
corrme-c1al development of these lands will eventual ly elim inate most of the
prey case area for the peregrine falcon ana somewhat reduce It for the
wlnterlng population of bald eagles.
Development of the add i tional runway at 5LCIA under the Preferred Alternative
would reQuire relocation of an existing overhead transmiss i on line corr i dor
that crosses the proposed airport expansion area. Relocation of t ~l s corr l eor
to the north and west WOuld encroach further into the "et l andS and higher
au a~lty prey base area for both the bald eagle and peregrine falcc n then at
tne1r present location. thus increaSing the likelihood of Oird col : i sions far
aoove the present level.
Whil e oot~ scec l es . are known to have a greater eyes i ~ h: tnan t e i r cot ent i a l
~;ey •• tne l r atte~t 10n may be di stra:ted to the chase and 3"'ay re'll tne
s.ruC. Jres ana 11nes. Also. the proposed relocation of tn ese i 1es to t he
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north and west will also increase the l ikel ihood of other bi r j s ce ' lidi ng w~:~
these structures. If the bi rd i s not killed outr i ght. i t wou ld fa l l to t he
;rounc or water on l y to flounder around. S~ch occurrenc e thus cou l d a ttrac~
tne a::ention of a falcon or eegle thus aga,n present ,ng a pe t en: , a l coll ' s .on
and/or electrocuti on problem.
The Pr eferred Alternative for the proposed addit i onal runway would bring this
feature to wi thin less then one mile of the existing hack towe" . Aircraft
noise from th. existing operation of the a i rport does not appear to be a
.
detriment to the attractiveness of this structure by falcons seek,ng a nestlng
s ite or eyr i e. However, construction and use of the proposed runway upon
cOl!'Clletlon would be within one mile of the hack tower thus making t~e
.
structur. less attractive due to Its close location and no i se from ,ncomlng
arrivals and departing aircraft.
Much of the following discussion is taken from Ohlendorff. et a 1. Cl 981J .
8i rds of prey (raptors) are electrocuted by power 1 i nes because of t~o
.
in teractive factors: i) the distribution, size, behav i or and o: " e ~ ~ 1 0 1 0glca l
ascec:s of raptors, and Z) the design of electr i c structures . Lar;e s i ze 15
t he most crucial factor wllich predisposes certain raptors to e l ectroc ut, on .
Between 70 and 80 percent of all raptor mortalities a l ong eleCtr l C
Ci str ' cution lines are eagles, especially golden eagles .
uc to 981 of known mortality MIOng golden eagles at cow~r line s ~ ~vo l ves
_
i rrmat.lre or subadult birds, even though the populat i on 15 cot:1Do se: only of JC351 b' rds in this age group. "One would excect this rr.crtality rate to be
s i milar in ba l d eagles in the same age class". The disproport i onate
.
suscectibility of immature and subadults to electrocutl on lnv~ lv es severa l
factors; none is more important than flying and hunt !ng excerlence . . Host
morta i lty occurs when birds are landing or taking fl lgnt and t ~ e 1r wlngs or
feet come In contact with a ~onductor.
It Is excected that young falcons would be subject more to the co lli s i on
factor than e l ectrocution. Newly fledged bi rdS do not have the st rengtn or
tne agility of adul ts and thus will be subjected to a hi gher ~rta ~ i ty rate
due to collis i on wilen flying In the vicinity of the transmlSS 10n 11nes. Also.
due to the greater appetite of young, they are likely to forage and prey on
other bird species that have collided with the lines and are fl ounde ring on
the ground or In close proximity.
INClPEflIAl TAKE

Sect ion 9 of the Act, as ...nded, prohibits any tak ing (to harass, harm,
cursue, hunt, s!lOot , wound, kill, trap, capture or collect, or attempt to
engage In any such conduct) of listed species of fish or wildlife without
spec i al exempt i on . Harm Is furth.r defined to Include significant habitat
modif i cation or degradation that rlsults In d.lth or i njury to l i s:ed spec i es
by s ignifi cantly i~alrlng b.hlvloral patterns such as breeding, feeding, or
She ltering. Under the ternlS of Section 7(b)(4) and 7(a) Z of the Act, tak i ng
that ' S Incidental to and not Intended as cart of the agency action ! s not .
cons icered a prohib i ted taking crovided that such taking i s in com: l 1ance w, : r
tni s i ncidental take statement.

Based on field observat i ons by the U.S . Fish and Wilc l ife Serv ' ce : Se rvi ce)
and by documents submi tted for the Serv i ces' rev i ew Oy : ne Federa ~ Avi a ti on
Admi n'stration and Salt Lake City International Airpcrt Author i ty. t ne Serv ic e
antic ' pa t es the following take could occur as a resu lt cf t ne p ro~"s ed
ex~a r.si o r. of tne a irport.
Tne lccat i on of the proposed a i rcort runway would be less tnan one mil e from
tne ex i sting pe r egri ne hack tower. Though the hack tower i s cons ; de red an
artificial eyrie, usage of the structure by an adult pa i r of bi rds did occur
curing 1990. This pair of adults was credited with f l ecg ing 4 young
peregrines.
Construction of the airport runway may cause the abandonment (harass) of th i s
eyrie by returning pairs to this site. SUCh abandonment would be caused by
human and mechanical activity and during construction a nd after r unway usage
ceglns. Also, relocation and construction of new towers and tranS -:1i ss i on
1 ines may a l so result: In the abandonment of this ey ri e .. H owe~e r • .enc e t~ese
structures and l in es are in place, it Is expected that l ntruS l on l ';tO thlS
area would be restricted to inspection and maintenance of the re l~: a,ed
facilities. Thereby, i t is concluded that the production of four ~eregrine
f alco r. young wou l d be lost from this eyrie during the f ir st yea r 0' .
.
con st ru ction . It is expected the adults would seek out an alte rn a:' ve eyrle
s it e a l ong the cliffs of the Wasatch in the year fo llowing th e s t~", of
c~n st"uctior..
However, potential or existing eyrie s it es may a lr e~dy be
cc:up' ed and thereby not be available to the disposec pair of fa ; ::n s .
i~ e

e,i s ting location of the lines are far enough to t he southeas t c ' t he hac<
:CWe" :hat they Co not appear to present a hazard to f~r ag ing per~;rines or
,~ e ir new l y fledged young and wintering bald eagles.
Also. t he prese nt
loc at i on of these facilities do not cross or are in close pr oxim ity to the
more cesirable foraging areas . Relocat i on of this corr idor to tne north ,
cecenc ing on di stance, would place this fac ili ty in t ~ e IOOre des i '!ol e
fora; ' ng areas and thereby, increase the opportun ity fcr bird ce ': ' sions wi : "
tn e l'nes and towers and/or electrocution. Coll i s i ons will oc c~r wh i le
e naslng prey and/or foraging for cr i ppled crey spec i es t hat hav e :reviously
co 11 i ded wi th the 1 i nes or towers and have fa 11 en to t ne grounc.
Tnough rap tors do have a ~ch better eyesight than t~e j r prey soec i es, dur i ng
a Chase or while foraging, their concentration is on the prey, t n~ s increasing
tne possibility of a collision. The Service would expect to see a higher
morta li ty rate with newly fledged falcons who are just beginning :0 hun t for
themselves and lack the flight experience found in acu l t birdS .
Power lines that cross unfrozen open water areas that ape inhabited by carp
would present a croblem :J the wintering bald eagles that are out ' _ging
from the roost sitts. Though the primary diet of this species is f i sh, they
will forage fc r other species of animal 11fe and Include It in the i r diet.
Attemots to take prey found below or in close croxim ity of the 1 in es could be
very oe tr i mental to indi vidual and sub-adult bi rds.
A:curH e count s o f these mortalities would be d iffic ul : :0 pred ic: and
cc : l e:t . si nc e variou s other ground predators and scavenger s a r e . ; ~e l y to
8
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haul injured and dead birds to other areas to feed ueon or cache t~ be used as
a meal at a later aate. It would only be by chance t hat one wou l c flnd the
inj ured or carcass of the birds in Question . Thereby. cue tc :ne uncertalnty
of find ing t ne injured or dead birds, it is exeected that one ea ld eagle woul d
be lost to coll i sion with the lines and towers or electroc uted eac, year af ter
construction.

2b.

To reduce bird collisions with hi gh vo l t3 ge l in es (> 1! 5kV), eac ground or static 1ine wi 11 be marked "i tn 12 i nch re d and yel lc~
av i at ion marker balls spaced at no less t nan 150 feet eetween
ba ll s on each line. To Increase the accarent dens ity of marker
balls, elace the first ye l lo" ball on tne first grou ne (static)
wire 100 feet from the first relocated to .. er and then al ternate
wi th red and yellow at aPllropriate distance. On tne second grou nc
(static) wire place the first red ball 150 feet from tne to.. er aM
t nen alternate with yellow at the allllropriate dista nc e. 8all
marking shall extend the full length of tne relocatea 1 ines.

3a.

Di scuss ion to mitigate for prey base habitat loss .. ill continue
until a satisfactory agreement has been reached with t ne U.S . F i s ~
and Wl ,dlife Service and Utah Division Wi l dlife. SUC h agreement
.. ill consider upland and wetland imcacts resulting fro m runway
construction and power line relocation.

The measures described below are nondiscretionary, and must be undertaken by
the agency or made a binding condition of any grant or eermit Issued to the
appl icant, as appropriate.
R: ASONABLE AND PAUQ EN! PlEASURES
The Service bel ieves that the following reasonable and prudent measures are
necessary and appropriate to minimize the incidental taking author i zed by the
8iolo; i cal Opinion:
1.

Measures shall be taken to prevent peregr i ne fa l ccns fr om be ing
harmed by any project-related activity.

2.

Measures sha i l be imclemented to mitigate for take cf ceregrine
falcon and bald tIgle from electrocution andlor power 1 ine
coli ision.

3.

Loss of upland and wetland foraging and prey base r.ab it at ~hall be
mitigated on adjacent lands to the north and west of t ne alrport.

T-SMS ANQ CONQITlClftS
I n oreer to be exemct from the prohibitions of Section 9 of the Act, the
Federal Aviation AuthOrity must .nsur. th.t the Salt Lake C l ty . A l r~ort
Authority comolies with the following terms and condit i ons, wh l cn lrro l ement
t ne reasonab l e and prudent measures describe below:

CONSERYATION RECOMMENDATIONS
Sect ion 7(a)(I) of the Act directs Federal agencies to ut il i ze t ro e"
authorities to further the purposes of the Act by lmo l ementin; cc- ; ervation
programs for the benef i t of endangered and threatenee seecies . C:"servatic"
recorrmendations have been defined as Service Suggest i ons regare in;
di scretionary agency activities to minimize or avola adverse effe: : s of a
crCPC5ed act i on on listed species or critica l habitat, o~ regarc 'r.;
ceve 1: ement of i nformat ion . The recommendat ions e ~ov j ced he-e re i ~ t e on 1y ,tn e .-oeosed action and do not necessari ly represen t cO"n:l l et e ful f i llment 0:
t ne a;ency's Section 7(a)( I ) reSllonslb l l i ty for these s"ecies .
1.

Di sturbed ulllands within the airport boundary Shou l d be revegetated
Inmea i ately upon corroletion of construction and l eft as coen soace.

2.

The existing hack tower shall be left in elace til l C: t ober I of
tne year prior to the beginning of any construction or cower line
relocation.

Ve.eta~ion should consist of seecies that are inCigenous t o :he area
eroviae nesting cover for ground nest i ng birds .

la.

3.

lb.

The hack tower shall be moved to a locat ion aperoximately one mile
to the west or northwest of the present location. Si te location
and construction shall meet with the aPllroval of the Fish and
Wildlife S.rvice and Utah Division of Wildlife Resources.

Consideration be given to deed lands acquired for miti;atin; foragir.;
and prey base habitat losses to a wildl ife trus~ agency fo~ oereetua l
management for tne purllose for whi ch they were ac:ui ~ ec a ~:l ceve 1oee:.

4.

I f underground 111 acement of these fac il i t I es Is a rea lis tic a 1ternat I ve
to the relocation of the above ground transmiss ion lines, t hi s
alternative should be lIursued. Such an alternative wou l d el imi nate t he
1I0tent i al of a collision or electrocution of all OirdS as we ' l as eag l es
and falcons alon9 this stretch of the transmiss ion corridor .. i th the
towers andlor lines, particularly in f099Y and overcast weat ~ er .

lc.

The existing or new structure shall be In 1I1ace and ready for
occullancy by February 1 following the date of removal.

2a.

To reduce bird electrocution, all relocated transmiss ion towers
and 1i nes will be construct.d In conformance to the ·Suggested
Prac ti ces for Ralltor Protection on Power Lines, The State of the
Art in 1981,· Raptor Research Reoort No . 4, Raetor Research
Foundation, Inc. 1981.
9
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i~' s

:onc ludes formal consultation on the Salt Lake Ci ty In·~erna~ ; : ~ a l
As recu ir ed by 50 CFR 402.16, reinitiat ion of forma l cor.s" l tatio n . ,

~ ir = c · t.

iO
2?~
)

a~ :

is rtCIUlred if: 1) the ..cIUnt or extent of Incidental ta~e i s re~ :n ed. 2) n e'~
lnfo"..tlon r,vllls effects of th, agency action tha t m~y i rr.p~ct 1; s t ed
sDecl" or critical hlllitat In 1 manner or to an ,xtent not cons i dered i n th i s
oolnlon. 3) th' Igency action is substQuent l y modified i n a manne r that causes
an ,ffect to a listed sDecl" or critical habitat that .. as not cons i dered i n
tills ool"lon. Ind 4) I new SDIC1,s is list,d or crit i cal haO i tat designated
thlt may be affected by tile action.

Si rc

Tile U. S. Fish and Wl1dlif, Service aoorecllt.s th' assistance and cooperation
of your staff throughOut this CCYlSIII tltlon Droc.ss. If we can be of further
IssiStlllC'. DlelSe contact IIobtrt Fr_n or me at 801 - 524-5630 or FTS 5885630.

Ke l st, r . G.P. Ind B.G . AnthOny . 1913 . Chlrlct,r l stlcs of Ba l d Eag l e Communa l
Boosts In th' Kl_th .Isin. Orf9C)ll Ind Cilifornil . Journa l of Wil dl ife
Managtllllnt 47 . 1072-1079 .
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January 28, 1992

St_n L . oo.ino

Planning and an.iron.ent MAnager
SAlt Lake City Int.rnational Airport
AMP Bo. 22084
Salt I.&ke City , Utah 84112
ft.:

Approval Order for Con.truetion of a New Air Carri.r Runway, R.placement
of Pour Autoeotiv. ru.l Stora9. Tank. With a Sin91. Tank and Iner ••••
Annual Throuqhput of !:xi.tlng Aviation ru.l Tank.
Salt lAke County CDS A1 HA NSPS

Th. approved in.tallation • • hall conaiat of the tollowin9 new
equi_nt,

e c' . ...... ~ 60' 1' .1 J82C

one (1) 18,000 9a-llon autOlDOtive fuel tenk

On. (1, runway

Thia AO only deal. with the it ... li.ted in condition 11.
3.

Vi.ibl. _i.aion. from the qround a.rvic. v.nlcl •• ah.ll not
.xceed 20' oRlcity. Vi.ible _iaaion. fraa ~il. aourc.a and
int.rmittent aourc.a ah.ll ua. procedur• • • wil.r to Method 9, but
the requir . . . nt for oba.rvationa to be . .de at 15 . .cond interval.
over a alx minute period .h.ll not .pply.
tt.e interv.l with
no vi.1.bl . . . i •• ion. ahall not be included .
.

Anr

4.

Th. 18,000 qallon .utomotive fuel .tor.q. t.nk and the 40,000
barr.l aviation fuel atorage tanka .hall be of the .ubmerqed fill

5.

The 18,000 9allon automotive fu.l atoraqe t.nk .hall be fitted
with pr ••• ur./vacuu~ v.nt. to control the r.l •••• of VOC. Th.
valv •• ah.ll be .ized to h.ndl. 4 0& . wat.r column po.itiv.
pr ••• ur. and 2 oz . water column v.cuum.

6.

No vol.ti1. orqanle liquid .tored in eith.r of the two 40,000
b.rr. l .vi.tion fu. l .tor.q. t.nk • • h.ll h.v. a true v.por
pr ••• ur., at actu.l ator.9. t . .per.tur., in •• c ••• of 0 . 24 kPa
(0.035 p.i.) . Th. own.r/operator of th••• v . . . . l • • hall . . intain
a r.cord of the volatile orq.nic liquid (VOL) .tored, the period
of .toraq. , and the maximum true vapor pr •• aur. of the VOL .tored
durlnq the r •• pectiv. atoraqe period. Th ••• record • • hall be aad.
.vallabl. to the Ex.cutiv. S.cr.tary or hi. repr ••• ntativ. upon
requ •• t, and .h.ll includ. a period of two y.ar. endin9 wlth the
d.t. of the requ •• t.

7.

The annual throuqhput of fu.l ahall not .xceed the followinq
amounta without prior approval in accord.nc. with R446-l-J.l, UAC,

type.

Dear Kr. Do.ino:
The abo¥e-r.f.renced project ha. been .valuated .nd found to be eon.l.t.nt
with the requi.r_nt. of the Utah Air Co _rvation Rule. (UAClt) and the Utah
Air COn"Z'Yation Act. A lO-day publ ic c
nt period wa. held and all •
ea..ent. recei.ed were evaluated . The condition. of thie Approval Ord.r (AC,
r.flect any chanqe. to the propo.ed conditlon. which re.ulted from the
evaluation of the c~nt. rec.ived. Thi. air qu.lity AO authorize. the
project with the followinq condition. and failure to coeply with any of the
cond ition . . .y con.titut. a violation of thi. order :
The salt LaIut City Airport, located in salt Lake City, .hall

con.tr\lct and operate the propoeed r\lnway .ccordinq to the
in for..t ion .u~itted in the Notic. of Intent d.ted June 21 , 1990
and additional infoc.&tlon .u~itted to the a.ec\ltiv. S.cretary
dated 5ept..oer

l~,

a.

550 , 000 9allon. of autOlDOtiv. fu.l (ga.olin.) par 12-lIlOnth
period for the 18,000 9.110n .uta.otiv. fuel tank

b.

l26 elillon q.llona of aviation fu.l per 12-.anth period for
the .ntire facility . Th. entire facility conai.t. of two

1990 and October 7, 1991.

The Airpon .hAll al.o r.pl.c.

~wo

12,000 9allon under9round

~ank.

and two 12,500 9allon above 9round tank. "ith an 11 , 000 9allon

autc:.otlve fuel noraqa tank according to the inforaation

(2) 40,000 bbl, two (2) 30,000 bbl and two (2) 5 , 000 bbl

• uba~tted in the

.vi.tlon fuel atoraq. tank • •

The

~ice

of Intent dated OCtober 23, 1990 .

Al rport .hall aleo incr. . . . the total annual throuqhput for

t he two 40,000 barrel aviation fuel tank. approved in UOB-392-90

fraa 90 .illion 9.110n. of av i ation fu.l to 114 .illion 9.110n.
annual throu9hput accordinq to the infor.ation .u~itted in the
NOtice of Intent dated July ll, 1990.
A copy of thie Approval Order .hall be po.ted on alte and .hall be

a.a il abl. to the _ploy. . . who oper.t. the a ir _1a.ion produclnq
equls:-ent. . All -.ploy. . . who oper.te the alr _ i .alon producin9
aqu i ;-ent .hall rece ive in. tNctlon a. to their r •• pon.lbiliti••
1n operati"9 the equi_nt 1n ca.pliance "ith all of the relevant

concUtion • .

eo.plianc. with the annual lialtation • • hall be det.zwined on •
rollin9 12-.anth eot.l. On the fir.t day of e.ch eonth • new 12.onth total .hall be calculated u.inq the pr •• iou. 12 eonthe.
Record. of throu9hput .hall be kept for all period. "hen the plant

i . in operation. R.cord. of throu9hput ahall be mad. available to
the &.ecutive Secr.tary upon requ •• t, and ahall includ. a period
of two y.ara endlnq with the date of the requ •• t . Throughput
.ha ll be det.rmined by flow maaauremanta on the t.nka . A.corda ot
throuqhput ah.ll be k.pt on • d.ily b •• i •.

Mr . 00.1no
.J.nuary 28 . 1992

Hr . Domino
January 28, 1992
Pag. 4
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8.

18,000 gallon autOlDOtiv. fu.l .torag_ tank .hall be loaded and
unloaded u.ing a vapor balanc• • y.t ... in which the .ir (contai ning

The

VOCa) ,Siaplaced by tha incoaoinq liquid 1a piped back i nto tha

unloading v •••• l and r.turned to the loading t.rminal .
9.

The a"lfur cont.nt of any fu.l oil burned .hall not exceed 0 . 50'
by _iqht aa determined by ASTM Method 0-4294-89 or approved

equival.nt. The aulfur cont.nt .hall be t •• ted if directed by the
&xecuti •• S.cretary .
10.

Any future modification. to the equipment approved by thi. ord.r mu.t al.o be
.pproved in .ccordanc. with R446-1-l . 1.1, UAC.
Thi. AO in no way r.l ••••• the own.r or operator from any liabi lity for
complianc. with all oth.r applicable fed.ral, .tat., .nd local regulation.
i ncluding the Utah Air Con •• rvation Rul ••.
Annual . . i •• ion. for thi • •ourc. (th• • ntir. facility including .mi •• ion. from
mobil. aource. are calculated at the following valu •• tor 1996 after
compl.tion of the runway) :

hgiti"e du.t _itted frc. the con.truction of the new runway
.ball be _int-i&ed according to the control and/or operat i ng

A.
B.
C.

procedurea of R446-l-4 . 5.2 UAC and R446-l-4 . 5.) UAC.
11.

o.

In addition to the requirement. of thi. AO. the following
requ i r . . .nt. of 40 CPR 60. NSPS Subpart kb apply to the
in.tal l ation of the fu.l atorag. tank.:
A.

40 CrR 60 . ll6b (a) and (b) - Thia requ i rement appliaa to the

18,000 gallon automotive fu.l .torag. tank .
8.

40 CrR 60 .11 6b (b) and (d) -

E.

F.

Thh requ i rement appliea to

A.

Alao, if the PSO

14.

tona/yr for PMIO
ton8/yr for NO;

ton./yr for VOC
tona/yr for CO

o.
E.

F.

13.8
12.5
2.2
5.2
88.2
60 . 1

ton./yr for Particulate
tona/yr for PHIO

tona/yr for
tona / yr for
ton8/yr for
tona/yr for

SO)
NO,

VOC
CO

plan proaoulqated by tha Utah Air OUality Board to aliminate the

The •• c alculation. are for the purpo ••• of det.rmining the appl i cability of
PSD and nonattai nment ar.a major .ourc. requireteant. of the UACR .

exceedanc • .

Sinc.rely,

Al l record. r.f.renced in thi. AO or in an applicabl. NSPS or
RSRAPS, which ar. required to be kept by the owner/operator,
.hall be . .d. available to the Ex.cutiv. S.cr.tary or hi.
r.pr ••• ntatlv. upon requ •• t.

Utah Air Qual ity Board

i Dcr_nt. are exceeded , the own.r/operator .hall comply with any

13.

8.

C.

In the ••ent that the Stat. Impl_ntation Plan (SIP) fail. to
achi.v. the National Aabi.nt Air Quallty Standard. (fin.
part iculat •• o&on., and carbon IDOnoxid.) and SIP change. Inu.t be
gen.rated , the own.r/operator .hall cOlllply with any new condition.
i aaued by order of the Utah Air ouality Board.

tona/yr for Particulate
ton./yr for So,

Annual ami •• i on. for thi • • ource (the .ntir. fac i lity excludinQ ami.aion. from
mobil • •ourc •• and including f ugitive emiaaion. arc calculated at the
f ollowi ng valu •• for 1996 after completion of the runway):

the two 40,000 barrel aviation fu.l .torag. tank •.
12 .

638
512
137
2052
1236
7294

All in.tallationa and faciliti •• authorized by thl. AO ahall be
adequat e ly a nd pro perly saintained .

ca.ply vith 1'.446-1-3.5 and 4. 7 , UAC .

The owner/operator ahall

R446-1-3.5 , UAC

.dar•••••

_halon inventory reportinq requir_nU. R446-1-4. 7 , UAC
addr..... una.oidable breakdown reporting requirement.. The

r. ~~r~.cutiV.

secretary

FBC:OLR:cl

cc :

EPA Reqion VIII, Mik. owen.
Salt Laka City/County Health Department

owner loperator . hal l c.1cul.t./eatt.aat. the exce. . . . i •• lon.
whenever a br.akdown occura. The a~ tot.l of exc••• eei.aion •
• hall be reported to the Ex.cutiv. secr.t.ry for .ach calendar
year no l . t .r th.n January 31 of the following y.ar .
15.

The Ixecutive secretary ahal l be notified in writinq upon atart-up

of the in. tall at ion, a. a n initial cOIIpli.nce in.pect ion i.
required . Bight. .n .anth. from the date of thi. AO the Ex.cutive
secret a ry ahal l be notified in writinq of the atatua of

conatruction/in.talla tion if conatruction/inatallat i on i . not
cc:.ple ted . At that time the Execut iv. S.cr.tary .h.ll requlre
docu8ent.tion of the continuou. con.truction/in.t.llation of the
operat i on and may r.vok. the AO in accordance with R446-1- 3. 1.5.
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Steven L. Domino
SAlt LAk. City Ai rport Authority
AMY 80x 22084
SAlt LAk. City, Utah 84112

Mr_Steven L Domino
S:III Lake City Airpun AuiOOrity
AMF Boll 22()806
Sail Lake City, Ulah 84122
RE:

SlC Airpon New RunwllY Siom. Waler
Prematmenl Faciliry Cenifiealion

Re :

Propo ••4 Con.truction of

N~

Runway at

t~.

Salt Lak. City Int.rnaeional Airport

Dear Hr . Domino:
We are aware that the Federal Aviation Admini.tration Order IS050.4A require. the

Dear Mr. Domino:
We have reviewed a eoncepuaJ proposal, prepared by Bryce Taggan of your office, describing
the elIpansion of the airp<>n, including the referenced project. We responded 10 Ilus proposal.
our letler daIed November 20, 1990. On December II, 1990 we received your leiter re'lueslUlg
a wrinen evalUlioo of lhe referenced project.

u.

AI Ihis lime _ are reasoNlbly assured that, .rler mlr review IIId ~pproval of lhe fu.al plans and
speciCJCalions, the project .. ill be loealed, desillted, consuucted 8nd operaJed in compliance wilh
IIfPIicabIc ..,alet qu!l1ily IIandards.
We have IlOl received or reviewed information eoncemina wetlands. It is our underslanding Ihal
Ihe Army COIpS of Enaineers is presently reviewing milan<! iss~ concemina lhe proposed
elIpansion of the airpon. We can only wue a warer 'JOalilY cenificalion 10 the Corps of
Enaineen after reviewina the 404 penni! applicalion.
Should you have any questions, please contact lyle Stan II S18-6146.
Sincerely,

Cover nor of the .tat. or appointed rapr •• entativa to .ubmit ill letter of c o rtification
c oncern i ng water and air r.gulation. for project. that the FAA int.nd. to fund in full
o r in part . This certification i . int.nd.d to .tat. that is. r ••• onable a.auranc. exi.ts
that all e ~plicabl. ted.ral and .tat o air r.gulAtion. will b. met by the propo.ed
federal action, in this ca •• the propo.ed con.truc t ion of .. new runway at the Salt Lak.
Int.rn.~ion.l Airport .
The water certification mu.t b • • ddr ••••d by the Oivilion
of Envir o nmen ~ .l H.alth ' , Bur.au of Water Pollution Cont ~ol .

City

The Utah Bur.au of Air Quality ha. perto~d ill preliminary review of the Notice of
Intent, dated Jun. 21, 1990, tor thi. propo.ed action. An Approval Order ha. not yet
been i •• ued . i nc. further di.per.ion modeling may be required to •••••• the impact that
the future growth ot the airport will have on the Prevention ot Significant
Oeterioration (PSD) increment.. Th. Utah Bur.au ot Air Quality i. awaitinq quid.nc.
from the EPA on thi. matt.r.
We .re .~.re th.t the .ctual con.truetion of the .irport will aerv. to r.due. the rite
of future emi.aien incr......
However, due to the inevitable incr •••• in .mi.aiona
from pro j ected qrowth, a mod.ling an.ly.i. may be n.c •••• ry.
In the .v.nt that the Stat. Implement.tion Plan (SI P ) : .il. to .chi.ve the National
Ambi.nt Air Qu.lity Standard. (tine particul.t •• , ozon., .nd carbon monoxide) and SIP
chang •• mu.t be g.nerated, the airport mu.t comply with any new condition. i •• ued b y
order of t he Utah Ai r Con.ervation Committee.
Al.c, i t the FSD inc rement. .re
e"ceeded, the .irport rau.t eomply with any plan promulgated by the coavnittee to
el i min.te the exceed.nee .
The State may .1.0 h.ve to take .ny enforc ement action.
n.c •••• ry to ••• ure compliance with all applicable atat. and faderel regulation •.

w.

ar. workinq to provi4. th. SAlt Lak. Airport Authority

Order that i. required to begin conatruction and hope

to •• ti.fy th.

Don A. OSIIer, r .E., Direclor
Bureau of Water Polluliun Conlrol

r~.ral

~ha t

~ .th

th. official Approval

thia letter i a autfieient

Aviation Authority Or4.r 15050.4A .

S incerely ,

lWS:rv,
FBC :DLJI:c l

cc :

Sail latc City.counly Heallh Depanmelll

"""--

CC:

~

28'7

Bur •• u of Water Pollu tio n Control
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This document updates the noise section of the Expanded Environmental Assessment and
noise contours for Salt lake City International Airport (SLC). The information presented
may be used by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in their preparation of the Draft
Environmental Impact StatemenL Chapter 2 presents a summary of the data used IS inputs
to the Integrated Noise Model (INM). including maps of prototypical night tracks and tables
of aircraft operations. runway usage. and night track usage. Chapter 3 disc:usses and
illustrates the emting and future noise conditions. Three Alternatives for each of the yean
1996 and 2006 are examined; they are tbe No-Project Alternative. in which the projected
neet mix is assumed to operate on the emting runways only. the Preferred Alternative. in
which a new runway parallel to and 6.155 feet to the west of the emting Runway 16RJ34l is
assumed to be in use. and the Close·In Alternative. in which a new runway parallel to and
5.800 feet to the west of the existing Runway 16RJ34l is assumed to be in use.

pale 3
Salt Lake City International Airport
HMMH Report No. 291770 • pile 2
Updaled Noise: Seclion oC &panded EllVirolllllenlal AJaeumenl
March 20, 1992
2.2.1 Runway Utjliutjop

1. NOISE MODELING Mt.'THODOLOGY

HMMR cleYelored the noise apoIure ~'Iours Included In this document usln, the
InlCanlOd Noilc Model (1l'IM), VcnloII 3.9, and updalOd .Ircran profile. specinCilly
prmided by the FAA In correct for airport elevation.

rail

Inlo two principal calc,orles: (I)
Usc oC \he mocIcl requires ICIICral fIIpulI. 'IbcIC fnpull
aircraft node and performance data, and (2) aircraft operational dati.
1.1 Nobe ....

~IIC'I

nita

Fat this sludy, Ibe FAA provided IIIccoff performance profiles specific 10 SLCs elevation oC
4226 feet, which Ire equivalent to the prufii... io the lOOJI·to-bc-released INM Oalabue 10.
Standard JNM Database 9 noise CUf'/eS, which identify haw loud speclnc alrcran types are al
diffcrenl distanca Cram \be polnl oC concern - dislanc:a ranginJl from 200 10 2',000 fl, wcrc
used in IXlnjunction witb the updated profiles for departure ni,hlS. The profiles specify Ihe
.irerall'slhrusl, speed, and altilude ai a series of dislancca Crom Ihe stlrt of tlkeoff roll. For
arrival OilblS, a Slandard Ihrcc-dearcc &Iide .Iope approach was a.. umed and DO special
protiles were required.
An aircraft's performance on deplrtllre is affected by ilS takeoff wei,hL Stalc length - the
dislance an aircraft II lCbcduled 10 Or - is oflCll used u a suno,alC for weiShl, because
lakcoff wc!,ht II Iarply dependent on l'uelload, which In turn Is ,enerally a runctlon or lIaae
lenlth. The Airport AUlhorlly plOYlded departure operalions dala separated by lIa,e Icnglh
CllCaorics. For modcIIin, purposca, aU operalious by a spociliA: aircran Iype woro modelled
at the hi,hestlll,e Ien&1h listed.

The existin, runway conlipation It SLC colllislS of the non-para!lel runways I~~L and
161./34R and the abort diapal runway 14132. Table 2.1 presenlS the runway utillzallO~ rates
for the Existin, Conditiolll mode!, and also for the 1996 and 2006 No-ProjeCt A1tem1trve
models. Runway utilization rates den-! from the ARTS data were confumed by A~
penonne!, with one modification. A procedure in wIlich one runway ~ ~ exclusrvely for
Ai Camer arrivals while the other of the near-paranell bandied all Air Camer departunes
du~n, the 11:00 am and 8:00 pm traIIic baob bad been illliituted in the lut f~ mont~ of
1991. Usin, the ARTS data Cram October exclusively, runway usap rates for Air Camen
for the new procedure wcre calculated and incorporated into the OIIerall 1991 rates.
Table 2.2 presenlS Ihe runway utiliution rates for the 1996 and 2006 Preferred Alternative
and Oose.ln Alternative modell, since the placement choice of the new. runway,s no.1
expeCled to arrect ilS 1liiIe. ATCT penonnel instructed that the fol~n, modlrlClloons be
madc to the 1991 and No-Project utiliution rates 10 reflect the addlll~n of ~ new parallel
runway: Use of Runway 16I.J34R would be reduced by half by the Air Carner and
Turboprop Cltcaories of aircraft, use of Runway 14/32 by atrcrafl In the Turboprop CltCaory
would be disconlinued, and use of the new runway U opposed to ~unway 16~L by all
aircraft would be split (based on the existin, wind direction, day/nllht, and amvaVdeparturc
rates) by aircr.ft destination, or choice of fli ght tracl<.
Tables 2.1 and 2.2 .re separated into rove aircraft caleaories: (I) Air Camen: w~ich includes
all sr.heduled .irline jelS; (2) GA (General Aviation) and Corpor~~e Jets, ,:"hlCh Includes all
smaller civilian jet aircr.ft; (3) Turboprop', which i~ludes an~ c~han lurblne.~r~
propeller .ircraft; (4) all Military aircraft, and (S) PlStOOl, whICh Includes any cMhan postonengined propeller aircraft.
2.2.2 Prototypical Fljrht Track Descripijons

1.1 Opnatloa. Data
Operallonal inpulS describe aclivilY al the ai.-porl durin, tbe period of inlerCSI. Required
operational in pUIS include the foI1ow\n,:

- "'nwIIY utiliulion r.ta,
- prototypical fli,ht rr.clr delcriptiona,
- OI,bl trICk ullII.zatlon mea,
- lewl and mill or aircran operatlona,
- day-ftilbl aplit of operatioOl (by aircr.ft type), and
- physical dcacrlplioft oC lbe alrpon ")'OUL

Analysis of plots of ARTS data, separated by aircraft catclory, runway, and operation, yielded
Ihe set of Oiabt tracks which are included on the noose models. Figures 2.1 Ihr~ugh 2.4
illustrate the departure Oilht patha from Runways 16R, 341., 161., and 34R: whIle Fiau re 2.S
contains Oiaht path drawinp for departures from Runways 14 and 32. Arrival patha to
Runways 16R, 341., 161., and 34R are depicted in Fiaunes 2.6 throu,h 2.9, and Runway 14/32
arrivall .re shown in Fiaure 2.10.
Fli,ht track labels colllist of four cbaracten. The lint two characten represent the runway
end used; in the ease of tbree<twacter runway names, the rant hu bee? dropped. The nat
character indicates the type of operation: 0 for departures, or A for .mvab. The lut
character is a digit or leiter to distinauisb trICks in the same Clteaory·

AUlOmatcd Rldar Tcrmioal ScMcc (ARTS) dala Cor I simple of dlYS in M.y, June, and
Qaober, 1991 , prcMded cunent Ind ac:.curate OIabttraclt dcacrlpllons and Inrormalion on
runway aDd Oiaht Iru utillzatlon rltet. From a umple of approximately 12,000 Olahlt,
IIMM" produced the sct of tracks aDd corrcapondLDJ usaJe file I.blcs 10 be included in Ihe
model. SLC Nr Traffic Control Tower (ATCT) personnel then confirmed and made minor
Ctlfrectlnna to these d.la, whlcb bcCimc the basil oC the I!xialiDI CondiUo", bOise model.
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Table 1.1 RaIlWaY UllllzalJoa: Exisdlll ColldllJoas aad No-Project Allenallve
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ATCT personnel indicated that aircraft assignment in the Preferred and Close-In Alternatives
between the new runway and the existing Runway 16R/34L will be based on the direction to
which departures are destined or from which arrivals originated. Straight-in arrivals will be
assigned the existing runway, while downwind arrivals and arrivals from the west will be
assigned the new runway. Departures with initial eastward or straight-out headings will
takeoff from the existing runway, while those turning westward or executing reversals will use
the new runway. Figures 2.11 through 2.14 illustrate this assignment split. Figure 2.11 shows
the arrival assignment split between the existing Runway 16R/34L and the new runway in the
Preferred Alternative and Figure 2.12 shows the departure assignment split between those
runways. Figures 2.13 and 2.14 portray the arrival and departure assignment splits between
the existing Runway 16R/34L and the new runway in the Close-In Alternative.
ATCT personnel also indicated that no fundamentally different night paths would be
developed for use in either new runway alternative. The possibility of instituting an arrival
procedure which would place aircraft in a downwind pattern to the east of the airport was
examined and discarded, they said, and the procedure has been deemed not feasible.
2.2.3 Aiiht Track Utilization
Tables 2.3 and 2.4 present the night track utilization rates for the existing and new runway
configuration scenarios, respectively. The five categories of aircraft in each of these tables
match the categories in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. Some night tracks coincide exactly but bear
different names, such as 6RD5 and 6RDJ, for reasons relating to model technicalities.
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Table 2.3 Exlstl"l ••d No-Project A1t....tI •• Flle"t Track UtllIzatioa Rates, coatlauod

ExJstt.a aM No-Project A1t....tm FlIa"t Track Utilizatio. Rates
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Tabl. 2.4 Prot.meI aDd Clo..·Ja A1t.... t1vos F1llbt Track Utillutioa Rat.., coa\.

Table 2.4 Pm.meI alld CJoso.I. A1t.... t1vos Fllillt Track Utlllutioa Rat ••
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Table 2.6 1991 Awraae Dally Alrcnlft OpenltloD.

Table 2.5 ModeJJed Aira'aft Flm Mix Sa • ....,.

year

1991

Air Carriers

156,698

GA/Cap Jets

3,811

Turboprops

51,377

page 25

Piston

86,812

Military

5,001

AIIClAH

TOTAL

303,699

"Of
o 11M)

·

1996

180,598

4,095

55,261

91,345

5,205

336,504

2006

239,086

4,730

64.079

101 ,426

5.205

414,526

131011
n101
n109

0.10

1010.

0.0]
0.0]
4 .67

74nOl
L1011

•

The INM database contains noise dlta ror 81 specific aircrart. The 1991, 1996, and 2006
Oeet mix dlta ror III civilian airc rart were supplied by the Airport Autbority. Each aircrart
type then matched witb the appropriate INM aircr.ft name based on FAA approved
equivlolence listinp.

I

Nia/tttime is defined as 10:00 pm to 7:00 am.

317

OAT

•• GMT

OPElATlCIIS I f TYPE

..ltltiYAL

DEP'lT~E

TOTAL

0.95
0 . 01
0 .40
2.43
1.611
0.21
].24
0 .0]
0.61
0.00
0 .00
1.69
0 . 12
0 .00
0.13
0 .00
0 . 00
0 . 00
0 . 99

24 .n
2.14
1.61
45. 19
1. 55
4.20
55.12
0 . 60
]1.51
6 . 84
2.9]
] .4]
0 .25

0 . 00
0 . 00
0 .21
1.55
1. 66

]
]

2. 60

4
4
2
4
4

24.71
2.15
1.93
41.]]
].21
4 .40

24 . n
2.14
1.92
41 . 14
].21

51 .n

51.n

0.62
32.17
6.84
2. 9]
1 .43
0.25
12 . 41
2.13

0 .62

49 . 41
4.29
15 . M
94 .61
6 . 42
8.11
11 5 .44
1.24
64 . 14
13.611
5.86
6 . 86
0 . 50
24 . 82
4. 26
1.40
0 . 06
0 . 06
11 . 12

0.02

]

5

12 . 41

0 . 60
0 . 00
0 . 00
0 .00
0 . 00
0 .00

2. 13

0 .00

0. 10

0 . 00
0.00
0 . 00

0.0]
O. Ol
5 . 66

0 . 21

0 . 00

]

2
]
]

,
]

2
5
5
5

4 . 41

32.17
6.84
2 .9]
1 . 43
0.25
12.41
2. I]

0.10

0. 10

0 . 0]
0 . 0]
5.66

5.66

0.0]
0.0]

CCMI' JET

1.0]

1.74

1.0]

2.n

0 . 00

0 .1 0

0.00

0 . 10

0.10

5 .54
0.20

1.92

0 . 4)

1.92

0 .1,]

I
I
I

2. n

0 . 10

LEA"]5

2. ]5

2.l5

4.10

'2 . 84
25 .60
2.00
5 .611

l . 21
0 . 00
0. 00
1. 05

29 . 20
25 . 60
2. 00
5 . 19

6 . 85
0 . 00
0 . 00
1.54

I
I
I
I

]6 .05
25 .60
2. 00
6 .73

]6.05

n . l0

2~ . 6O

51.20
'.00
13.46

1.74

YUlIOPIOP

"140

OMcI

eltA441

Mili tery

6 . 11

0 . 611

6.17

0.611

5

6 . 8~

2.00
6 . 1l
6.85

1] . 10

"sye.
Del
HeW

The forecast 0( yearly operations lists aD estimate or SOOO yearly operations by military
aircr ft ror 1991, and 5200 operatio... for both rorecast years ( 1996 and 2(06). The average
daily numbers 0( operations by military aircrlft are thus 13.70 and 14.25 ror tbe present and
future eases. respectively. Assuming ten percent of those operations at night and equal
numbers of arrivals and departures. one arrives It the results listed in the tables.

MIGHT

U24/2S
02

OMe6

•
•

1.5]

oe81O

~1PII

161CF6
Dc907
oe_
oc950
11)82

All departures ror a given aircrart type were modelled as one stage length. generally the
highest stage lenJlb scheduled ror that aircrart. The modelled stage length is listed next to
the 1NM aircrart name in the tables.

".90

OC8QN

n1011

·

D .16
2. 01
1. 5]
4.15
54.41
0.59
]1.56
6 .84
2.93
1.74
O. I]
12.41
2.00

n7'Q15

The Salt Lake City Airport Authority provided the data on the level and mix or aircrart
operations in the base year (1991) and rorecast year cases (1996 and 2(06) which were input
to the noise model. A summary or these data. which are the result or the revised rorecast
prepared in December, 1991. by the Salt Lake City Airport Authority and approved by the
FAA. appears as Table 2.5. above. The TOTAL column at the right side or the table
includes all annual operations except ror helicopter flights, which were not included in the
model. Table 2.6 lists the aircraCt modeled in the 1991 case, grouped by aircrart category, as
in the previous tables, and separated by arrivals and departures as well as by daytime and
l
ni,hllime operations. Tables 2.7 and 2.8 list the operations input data ror the 1996 and
2006 cases in the same format . respectively. The numbers or operations given are ror the
avera,e Innual day.

OAT

TAItOH
STAGE
IQ)ELED

All c.u:'1E1

137300
131312
13 ....

2.2.4 Ajrcrart Ooerations

DEPAJT~ES

A"'VALI

CCIIS('

TOU L

0 . 00
22 . 81
81 . 06

0 . 84
2. 15
' . ~9

0 . 84
22 . 48
81 . 06

0 . 00
2. 95
4. 59

389."

26 . 98

]Ql . 07

24 . 96

I
I
I

0 .84
21 . 43
92 . 65

0 . 84
21.43
92 . 65

1.68
50 . 86
185 . ]0

416 . 0l

416 . 0]

1l2 . 05
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Table 1.7 1996 Annp Dall, A1n:nft OpentlollS

Allwn
nO(

STAG(

AlleuFT
nO(

W' ''MT

OAT

.. RIVAL OE'UTlME

MI GMT

TOTAL

767C"
DC909
oc950

...82
...83

30. 04
41.40
3. 60
2.3'
11.36
0.14
55 . 23
13.73

0.47
0.74

0.25
2. 86
2. 86

2.'8
0. 11
2 .52

1.11
0 . 00
0. 46

1.87
0 . 11

1.11

1

0. 00

2. 06

D. 46

I
I

0 . 49

747201
Ll0115

3. 46

1.00

OC101O
Dtaro
L 101 1

44 . 58
Z. 14
0.50
0 . 74

1.01

2. 10

31. 67
43.24
3 . 76
2.53
33 . 21
0. 36
58 . 88

2. 42
0. 13
0.03
0. 00
0.00
0. 60
0. 60

0.14

1.87
0.02
3.65
0. 17
G. '7

41.10

4
4
1
4
4
3
5
3
1
3
4
4
1
2
5
5
5

1.03
0. 48
0.04
0. 12
1.50
0. 00
3 .43
0.30
0.00
0 .00
0 . 94
0 . 09
0 . 00
0 . 00
0 . 00
0 . 00
0. 00

1.63
1.114
0. 16

30.64
42. 76
3. n
2. 42
31.74
0. 14
55.45
13 . 80
1.98
1.48

0. 25
3 . 4'

14.1 0

1.98

31. 67
41 . 24
1 .76
2.54
33 . 24
0.14
58. 88
'4.10
1.98

1.49

1.48

45.52

45. 52
2.23
0 . 50

2. 23
0.50
0.74

0.25
1 . '6

3 . 46

63 .14
86 .48
7. 52
5 . 07
66 .47
0. 70
117. 76
28 . 20

1.00

0 . 74

1.48

0.25
3 . 46
3.4'

0. 50
6 .92
6 . '2

2.98

5.96
0. 22
5. 04

COl' JET
L124/25

1.87

CO2
LUllS

0. 11

2.06

0 .1\

2. 52

oc&1O
74nOl
L10115

2.97

9 1.04
4 .46

•

,......."
DNC6
Sf)40

01fC8
C.... ,

·
·

"I

'it.,..,

35.35
27 . 11
2. 11
6 . 06
6. 42

3.45
0.00
0 . 00
1.1 4

0. 71

31.43
27 .tl
2.15
1.14
6 . 42

7. 37
0 .00
0.00
1.66

38 . 80
27.15
2. 11
7. 20

I
I
I
I

D.n

18. 80
27 .11
2.11
7. 20
7.11

n .60
11.10
4 . 10
14. 40

14.26

I

7. 13

1

26 . 92
'7 .30

97 . 30

1.82
13 .114
194 .60

460 .97

460 .96

921.93

·
·

.1,"'

OAT

OPEIA TI (ItS ." UP!
" ' I VAL DfP.. T",!

WI GHT

TOTAL

3 .43
0 .10
6. 17
0.87
6 . 86
0 .10
1.21
0.00
0 . 00
0 . 40

94. S1

2 .4 7

8 .46
7. 86
0 .13
0 . 33
2.29

0.38
0.00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00

4
3
I
3
4
4
5
2
5
I

2. 17

1.29
0. 00
0.14

8 .11
0 . 00
0. 00
1.92

75 . 28

1.26

6.54
96 . 24

0. 06
1. 63
0. 65

24 .90

76 .53
6 .66

76 . 54

153 . 07
13 . 26

21. 15
97. 28
8.114
7.86
0 . 33
0.33
2.29

6. 60
101.87
21 . 55
97. 28
8. 114
7.86
0. 33
0.33
2.29

I
I
I

1 .46

1 . 46

6 . 92

0.13
2. 8'

0. 13
2. 89

0 . 26
1. 78

I
I
I
I

45 . 01
11 . 98

45 .0]
31 . 98

2. 50
8 . 27

2.10
8 . 27

90 . 06
63 .96
1. 00

101.87

203 . 74

I T.10
194. 16
17. 68
15 . n

0 . 66
0. 66
4. 58

cc.p JET
2.17

02

0.13
2.11

1.29
0 .00
0 . 54

0.13
2. 35

TUttIOP_OP

DMC6
$'340
OMc8
CIII&441

•

73. 10
6. 36
95 . 70
24 .68
90 .42
8 .14
6 .63
0 . 33
0. 13
1. 89

1.R24125
1.U1l5

·

TAKEO"
STACiE

MODUEO

Al l CAtIi U

737300
737312
757N
767tf6
...82
...83
DC1030

l . '~

OEPUTUIES

AlI.VALS
OAT

•

All CAHi ll

7311117
737]00
737la2
n1ll9
n 1ll15
n1ll17
757N

(I.,

OPUAl IONS IT TTPE

IQ)fLED
OAT

·

Table 2.1 2006 Ave,.. Dally A1 n:nft Opentlo ••

TAlEO"
DEPAln..U

UI ' VALS

(I. )

·

page 27

It! lit . ,.y

41.02

4.01

31.98
2.10
6.'7

0 .00
0.00

36 . 48
31 .98

1.30

2.10
6 . 35

6. 42

0 . 71

6 . 42

0 . 71

I

7. 11

7. 11

16 . 54
14 . 26

'ISTQN

Dc3
IEC5a.
COltS('

0 . 00
21 . 15
102 . 30

1.05
3. 11
1.11

26 .61

3 . 61

102 . 10

1. )1

130. n

37. 10

1)5.42

32 . 40

1.05

0 .00

I
I
I

1.01
'0.26

1.05

l.IO

)0 .26

60 . 12

107. 63

107 .63

215.26

167 .87

567. 82

1135 . 69

'liTe.

DC]

1IC$8J

lOTAI.

TOTAL

0 . 91

0.00
24 . 20
92. "

2.n
4. 82

92 . "

0. 00
3. 15
4. 82

430 . 73

30. 24

431 . 75

27.21

0 . 91

D.n

I
I

0 . 91

0 ."
26 .'2

319
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Accordin,to Utah Air National Guard personnel, the only military aircrart based at SLC are
ten KCIJSE aitaaft (retired commercial Boeing 707 airliners re-engined with mO-3B
enJinesl- All military operations were modelled as KCJ3SEs. As there is no specific listing
ror the KCJ3SE praent in the INM data bue, all military operations were modelled as INM
type 707QN (Bocinl 707s with mo engines).

3. NOISE CONTOURS

Computer generated noise contours ror the 1991 calendar year at SLC are depicted in Figure
3.1. The predicted contours ror the 1996 and 2006 No-Project Alternative cues are
presented in Figures 3.2 and 3.3, respectively. Figures 3.4 and 3.S ponray the predicted noise
exposure area ror the Prererred Alternative in 1996 and 2006, and Figures 3.6 and 3.7
contain the Oose-In Alternative contours ror 1996 and 2006, respectively. The contours are
presented ror Ldn values 6S dBA and above, in S dBA increments.
3.2 NoIH/LI8CI Use

eo.... tlblllty

According to airport noise compatibility planning guidelines in Federal Aviation Regulation
Part I 50 (FAR Part 150), all land uses are normally compatible with noise levels less than 65
Ldn • When noise levels exceed 65 Ldn , various types or land uses, including residential uses,
become incompatible. Commercial and manuracturing activities are more tolerant or higher
noise levels, but become incompatible when specified noise levels are exceeded (80-85 + Ldn ).
To determine noise impacts to orr-airport land uses, noise exposure maps ror the 1991
Existing Conditions Case and projected contours ror 1996 and 2006 or each alte rnative were
developed using the data and procedures described in this report. The noise exposure maps
identified areas subjected to noise levels or 65, 70, 75 and 80 Ldn• Table 3. 1 lists the noise
exposure area in acres ror each set or noise contours. The values in Table 3.1 re nect the
total noise exposure area including impacts both on and orr ai rport property.

Table J.1 Total Noise I.paded Aru

Contour

Int . ,...,. l

hhtlnt
C" f t iON

1991

.o-'ro;ect
.'UrNt l ~

.o · Pro ject
AttUNt' '"

Ctose ' ln

AlterNt l .,.

2006

1996

2006

10156. '
5166.4

4102 . 4
1696.0

m .6
Il'. O
l5 . 6

65 · 70
70 , "
" ,10
10·115
115-

11840 . 0

n44 .0

Jl10 .4

5446. 4
Z91' . 4
1190.'

3910. '
2015 . l

1356. '
1'1) . 6

'OTAL

;ZI,n . .."

m .•

Close-In
AUernet l ....

1996

191 . 4

l470 . 4
1011 . l

3l9. l

3l . 0

166 . 4

149)7 . 6

5491,2

""1.2

131.'

668 1.6

p,..hrrtd
,,. ef.,. ,oeeI
All.rNt l.,. Aturnetlv.
1996
2006
10110. '
5644 ••
l553 . 6
9Ol .'

4147 . 2
'670.4

191 . 4

671 . 4
153 . 6
l5.6

19144 . 0

664' . 6

Table 3.2 lists the orr-airport noise exposure area in acres ror each set or noise contours.
The land use compatibility analysis is confined to areas orr ai rport property within the
contours.
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Land uses within the noise contours were identified through analyses of aerial photographs
taken in 1991, existing land use maps, ar!d , wind hield survey conducted in January, 1992.
Land uses were identified according to the basic classification system in the Standard Land
Use Coding Manual (SLUCM) and were then grou~d into more generalized categories
depending on their sensitivity to noise levels. To simplify the land-use compatibility analysis,
commercial services, industrial and manufacturing uses were grouped into a single land use
category.
The following sections discuss the existing off-airport land uses within the 65 Ldn and greater
noise contours. The analysis describes the impacts for the 1991 Existing Conditions Case and
~ r each alternative - Preferred, Close-In and No- Project - in both forecast years.
Table 3.2 Off-Airport Noise Impacted Area

Contour
Inttrval

E.isting
Conditions
1991

NO'Proj~ct

NO'Proj~ct

Clos~'ln

Clos~'ln

Pr~f~rrf!d

Pr~ferrf!d

A lt~rn.tiv~

AI ttrnat i 'Ie
2006

AI f~ rnaf ivt
1996

Al ttrnative
2006

Alttrnat i vt
1996

Alfernat i vt
2006

1350
5
0
0
0

9062
3119
449
0
0

ISIS

1355

1' 630

1520

1996

65 ·70
70· 7'j
7'j · 80
80 · 85
85·

10642
251
1184
28
0

6599
2561
303
0
0

1708
0
0
0

9043
3083
214
0
0

TOTAL

16105

9463

1787

12340

79

-- -

5
0
0
0

:'-2.1 1991 Exi tinK Condition
'nder existing conditions. the tot I noise c nt ur re for SLC cnc mpa ses b ut 21.97
cre of which 5.71 acre re on irport property. The 16.\05 acr s (25. 16 quare miles)
10 atcd off airport property and within the 65 Ldn and greater conto urs form the basis of the
following land use analysi .

Over II. the area within the contours is typical of uburban devel pment patterns, with areas
l.nge expan e of undeveloped areas. The most highly
of high-density use as well
developed areas re located in Salt Lake City and We t Valley City. M t devel pment
wit h," the contours occurs etween 13 S uth Street and 2
uth Street. Fi \Ire 3.
shows the land-use devel pment pattern within the 1991 Exi ting C nditi n contours. The
n ise contours primarily encJo e rc directly t the n rth and outh of the irport.
The type and extent of I nd u e within e ch c nt ur interval for the Exi ting Condit i ns is
pre ented in T ble 3. . Mo t of the are within th cont urs · b ut 10.642 acr - is
e
ed to noi e levels between tiS and 7 Ldn • m lIer re off- irp rt ar e
cd t
incre in Iy hi her n i e level - ~.251 cres re within the 70- r Ldn cont ur interv I. 1.1
cre re within the 75- L n cont ur interval and
re are within the 0 Ldn cont ur.
The 2
res of I nd exposeJ to noi e I.; el equal to or greater th n
Ldn is wned b the
S It L, e City Airport Authority although It i n t cncJo cd by the flicidl irport bound ry.
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Table 3.3 Laad Use Types By Noise Coatour laterYal: Existllll Coaditloas

Land Use (Acres)
Contour
Interval Ldn

65 - 70
70 - 75
75 -

Residential

CommerciaV
Indus trial

Undeveloped

Total

48

1129
628
53

10642
4251
1184

0

9465
3614
1131
2

1 10

1.t2J

16105

80+

9
0
0

Total

57

28

M t of the existing impact are i I c ted ~ithin the geographic limits of alt Lake C unty.
A small p rtion of the 65 Ldn C ntour (Just n rthwest of the rea under the label "22 W:
on Figure 3. ) ceo es the Jordan River into Da 1 County. However. n de eloped areas
within Davis County are enclo ed in the cont ur. and impacts greater than 05 Ldn do not
occur in Davis County. Two municipalitie~ . all Lake City nd We t Valley City. as well
porti ns of unincorporated Salt Lake Count. re affected by noi c level 65 Ldn and greater.
The portion of unincor rated Salt Lake C unty that are WIthin the n i e c ntours are
n rth of the ·rport. The rea i gcncrall comprised f cant I nd which i zoned for
gricultural uses.
uch of the land i open water or wetlands and is owned b
riety f
duck club. including the Rud Gun C1u . H rri n Reel mation Compan . and the Utah
Duck Clu . The prim ry use of this wetl nd are is season I duck hunting. on-wetl nd
re in thi vicinity re Iso I r Iy unde el ped nd re used for Ii tock gr zin nd other
ricultur I purpo es.
of off- irport I nd within the n i e en el pe. ne r1y 14. 1 cr
Developed re within the contours c n ist prim rily f comm rcial
which account ~ r 1. t
r
f the n ise
I nd m nuf cturin I nd-us
re WIthin

P rtlons of th S It L ke City nd We t Valle City are nc' d
the n i e cont urs.
The m j rity of the n i e e
urc re
curs in all L kc City with .He
ubJcctcd t
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noise Jc"cLs within the 65, 70, and 75 L". contours. Salt Lake City land· uses within the
contours are primarily vacant, agricultural. or manufacturing/indUllrial U5CS. Of the 1.810
acres of manufaauring/indU5lrial U5CS within Ihe conlOurs. 1.S42 acres are in Salt Lak~ City.
Of cbc:se, about 861 acres are exposed 10 noise levels between 65 and 70 L•• , 628 acres are in
tbe 71).75 L". contour interval and 53 acres are subjecled to noise above 75 L... In West
Valley City, S48 acres are within the otisting impact area and are exposed to noise levels
between 6S and 70 L".. About 268 acres are developed as commercial, manufacturing and
indU5triaJ uses. 'The remainin, area is presently und...--vel0vcd land which is zoned for future
compatible indU5trial uses. No resident ial land-U5CS within West Valley City arc in the limits
of tbe noise e"""lope and no area of West Valley City is exposed to conlours above 70 L••.

Of the entire noise envelope, approximately 57 acres arc residential land U5CS. encompassing
sixty residences. F"", of the residences arc located SQulh of Ihe airport among large sections
of undeveloped agricultural land. The rema ining fifty-five arc dispersed north of Ihe airport
along 2200 North Street and along a ","'0 mile strip of 2200 West Streel, between 1700 North
Street and Cudahay Lane. The residences occur as a result of zoning which allows farm
related dwellings in agricultural zones. Fifty·four of Ihe residences within Ihe noise envelope
arc exposed to noise levels between 65 and 70 L•• ; forty-nine to the north of the airport and
r"", 10 tbe SQuth. The other six impacled residences Jre located between Ihe 70 and 75 L••
contours. north of the airport along 2200 North Street.
Ir, addition to approximately 13 seasonal recreational cabins. one permanent careta ker's

dwelling is located at the Rudy Gun Oub. The club is located in unincorporated Salt Lake
County within the 65 L.. contour and JUlt o utside of the 70 L•• contour. The seasonal
cabins remain vacant throughoul masl of Ihe year and arc considered 10 be compatible land
U5CS.
The 1992 average persons-per-household for Salt Lake County is 2.98. The estimated
resident popUlation within the Existing Cond itions contours is 1<12 persons. Two additional
residences (with estimated population of 6 persons) within the cont ours arc a part of the old
Buena Vista community. These arc with,n the 75 L•• contour and arc located on property
owned by the Airport Authority. The twO residences were purchased in accordance with the
Unifoon Relocation Act as .n element of the Part ISO Noise Compat ibility Pro"am
implemented by Salt Lake City Airport Authority. 'The people currently inhabiting them
chole IIOC to relocate uncler that proaram. Thcse residences are thereCore not count<d as
impacted undc:t lbis or ny of tbe Cuture scenarios.
Otber than the residences noted bove, no noise-sensitive land U5CS are within the existing
noise conlO<ln.

3,41 No-Proittt Ntem.tive
Table 3.4 shows tbe distrt'bution of the noise impacts by land use type within each contour
,ntcrvaJ Cor tbe 0- Project Alternative Cor the projected 1996 and 2006 time periods. The
nalysis _Umel no JI'OWlh or change in tbe otisting I.nd use development pattern.
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1996 Land Use (Acres)
Contour
Interval L••

Residential

CommerciaV
IndUltrial

Undeveloped

Total

65 - 70
70 - 75
75 - 80
80+

22
4
0
0

1174
242
26
0

5403
2315
277
0

6599
2561
303
0

Total

26

1442

7995

9463

2006 Land Use (Acres)
Contour
Interval L••
65 - 70
70 - 75
75 - 80
80+

TOlal

Residential

CommerciaV
(ndUllrial

Um!.:vcloped

To tal

5
0
0

167
8
0
0

1536
71
0
0

1708
79
0
0

5

175

1067

1787

0

In 1996. the No-Project Alternative will result in less acreage within the noise conlours than
the otislin, conditions. 'The totll area oC the contours that is ofT oC airport property will
decrease from 16,10!5 acres in 1991 to 9,463 acres in 1996, Ind to 1,787 acres by the year
2OIl6. Noise impacts ofT-airport arr. lower than existing conditions within every noise contour
inlerval.
Under the No-Project Alternalive, aboul 6,599 acres ouuide of SLCIA property would be
exposed to noise levels between 65-70 L•• in 1996. Within the 70-75 L". contour interval,
2,561 acres would be impacted, while o nly 30) acres would rail wllhID Ihe 75-80 L.. contour
inlerval. No impacts grcater than 80 L•• would occur ofT airport under Ihis alternative. By
2006 only 1,787 acres oC land ofT oC Ihe airport would be within the noise envelope. Moslor
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the impacted area (1.708 acres) would be within the 65-70 Ldn contour interval. However. 79
acres of land would be exposed to 70-75 Ldn • Noise levels above 75 Ldn would be comple ely
contained on Airport-owned property. Figures 3.9 and 3.10 show the land uses impacted by
tbe noise contours for the No-Project Alternative in 1996 and 2006 respectively.
Most (7995 acres) of tbe off-airport land within the 1996 contours is undeveloped or
agricultural land. An additional 1.442 acres are in commercial and industrial developmenL
Of tbese, 1,174 acres are within the 65-70 Ldn noise contour interval. 242 acres are in the 7075 Ldn interval and 26 acres are exposed to noise above 75 Ldn • Only 26 acres of land are
residential uses; 22 acres are in the 65-70 Ldn contour interval and 4 acres are in the 70-75
Ldn interval.
In 1996. under the No-Project Alternative. a total of 28 residences will continue to be within
the 65 Ldn or greater contour. The five residences south of the Airport that are presently
within the 65 Ldn contour will continue to be impacted. By 1996, noise impacts on residences
north of the airport will be reduced slightly. Twenty-three residences north of the airport
will still be within the noise envelope. Twenty of these will be exposed to noise levels
between 65 and 70 Ldn • The other three will remain in the 70-75 Ldn noise exposure area.
The estimated population 'thin the 1996 contours under this alternative is 83 persons.
In 1996 the No-Project Alternative will result in less total acreage within the noise contours
than under existing conditions. However. some of the benefits to residential land-uses north
of the airport that would be obtained sooner under the Prefl.!rTL or Close-In Alternatives
would not be realized until year 2006 in the No- Project scenario.
Assuming no changes to exisiing land-use development patterns. the off-airport noiseimpacted land in 2006 will be primarily undeveloped and agricultural land (1.607 acres). of
which 1,536 acres will be between the 65 and 70 Ldn contours and 71 acres will be in the 7075 Ldn contour interval. 167 acres of commercial/industrial uses will be in the 65-70 Ldn
contour interval with an additional 8 acres exposed to noise levels between 70 and 75 Ldn •
Five acres of land will be in residential uses with three residences in the 65-70 Ldn contour
interval. The total estimated population in the 2006 No-Project scenario contours is nine
persons.
By 2006. a contr ction of the entire noise env lope is expected. Smaller total areas north
and south of the SLelA would be impacted by aircraft noise. The contours along the eastern
Airport boundary will contr ct slightly, and the contours along the western Airport boundary
would be largely unaffected.

3.2.3 Close-In Alternatjve
Table 3.5 sbows tbe distribution of the noise impacts by land use type within e ch contour
interval for the Oose-In Alternative. The table also shows the land use imp cts for the
projected 1996 and 2006 time periods. The following an lysis assumes no growth or ch nge
in the existing land use development p ttern.
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conditions. No incompatible land uses are expected with the adjacent industrial development
in the International Center, to the west of the airport. Noise impacts to recreational uses
nortb of the Airport will be slightly lower than in Ihe existing 1991 conditions. A net noise
benefit from this Alternative is expected because the noise envelope would expand to the
west on lands vacant or in agricultural use, as it retracts from the north and south over
developed properties.

Table 3.5 LaIlCl Use Types By Noise Coalour lal.nal: CIost·la AJI.raall..

1996 Land Use (Acres)
Contour
Interval L••

Residential

CommerciaV
Industrial

Undeveloped

Total

6S · 70
70·75
75·80
80+

19
3
0
0

776
145
49
0

8248
2935
165
0

9043
3083
214
0

Total

22

970

11348

12340

In 1996, about 9,043 acres outside of SLCIA property would be exposed to noise levels
between 65 and 70 Lo.. Within the 70-75 L•• range 3,083 acres would be impacted, while
only 214 acres would fall within the 75·80 L•• interval. No impacts greater than 80 L••
would occur off airport under this alternative. In 2006, the Close·ln A1ternali,'~ will result in
significantly less total acreage within the noise contour3 than under existing conditions. Off·
ai rport noise impacts are reduced in every noise contour interval. By 2006 only 1,355 acres
of land off of the airport would be within the noise envelope. Figures 3.11 and 3.12 show
the land use development patterns within the contoUr3 for the 1996 and 2006 Close·ln
Alternative respectively.
Most (11348 acres) of the off-airport land uses within the 1996 contours is undeveloped or
agricultural land. An additional 970 acres is in commercial and industrial development; 776
of which are within the 65-70 L•• noise contour interval. 145 are in the 70-75 interval and 49
are exposed to noise above 75 L••.

2006 Land Use (Acres)
Contour
Interval L••

Res idential
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Co mmercial!
Industrial

Undeveloped

Total

6S· 70
70 · 75
75·80
80+

I
0
0
0

169
5
0
0

1180
0
0
0

1350

Total

I

174

1180

1355

The Close-In Alternative has the same impacts on residential uses as the Preferred
Alternative. In the 1996 case, only 22 acres of land are in residential uses. 19 of these are in
the 65·70 L •• contour interval and 3 are in the 70·75 interval. The five residences south of
the Airport that are presently within the 65 L•• and greater contour wo uld remain impacted.
However. when the proposed runway opens. noise impacts on three residences south of the
airport will increase from the 65-70 L' n interval to the 70-75 L•• interval. The increased
impact on the three residences would be considered significant. Noise impacts on all of the
residences north of the airport will be reduced under this scenario. Six residences along 2200
North Street which presently experience noise levels greater than 70 L•• will be reduced to
between 65 and 70 L... Also, the forty.nine residences along 2200 West Street which are
presently within the 65 L•• contour would no longer be impacted.

j

0
0

In 1996. which is to the approximate opening year of the proposed runway, the Close.ln
Alternative will result in Jess total acreage within the noise contoUr3 than under existing
conditions. The impaci area off airport property will be reduced from 16,105 acres in 1991 to
12.340 acres in 1996, and to 1,355 acres by the year 2006. The total area within the 70-75
L•• contour interval increases sli,htly under the 1996 Oose·ln Alternative because of the
westward movement of aircraft to the new runway. The increase in impacted land however,
is limited to airport property.
A1thou,b the aose·ln Alternative results in a reduction of the total acreage impacted by the
contoUr3. some land not presently within the existing 1991 contoUr3 will be impacted by the
1996 contOUr3. Much of the new impact area will occur on SLCIA property. As with the
Preferred Alternative, noise contoUr3 will expand to the west because of the development of
the proposed runway and less off.airport land will be impacted than is impacted in existing

34 2

In 1996, under the Close·ln Alternative, a total of II residences (6 nort h. 5 south) would still
be within the 6S L•• or greater contours. The esdmated population within the 1996 contours
is 33 persons.
Assuming no growth of the 1991 land uses, the off-airport noise·impacted land in 2006 will be
primarily undeveloped and agricultural land (1,180 acres). 174 impacted acres are expected
to be in commerciaVindustrial uses; 169 acres would be in the 65-70 L•• contour interval
while only five acres of commercial land would be between 70-75 L••. Only one acre of
impacted land will be residential. Two reside nces (with an estimated population of 6
persons) are expected to be within the 65-70 L•• contour interval in 2006.
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Under tbis scenario. smaller total are .. north and soutb of the SLClA lMluld be impacted by
airport noise. Noise impacts to recreational uses nortb of the Airport will be reduced
sipUflClDtIy. Noise contoun alona the eutern and western Airport boundary will mostly be
confined to airpon property.

page S4

Table 3.6 Lud UN Typa By Noise CooItooor botena~ Prcfnnd AJterutlft

1996 Land Use (Acres)
3 2.4 Preferred Alternatbs
Table 3.6 shows the distribution of the noise impKts by land use type within eKh contour
intervaJ for the Preferred Alternative for the projected 1996 and 2006 time periods. The
followin, analysis assumes no powtb or cbanae in the existing land use development panern.
In 1996. which is the estimated opening year of the proposed runway. the Preferred
Alternative will result in less total noise·impacted acreage than the existing conditioru. The
impact area off airport propeny will decrease from 16.105 acres in 1991 to 12.630 acres in
1996. and to only 1.520 acres by the year 2006. It should be ~oted that although the !2!iI
area of the 7G-75 L•• contour increases slightly under the 1996 Preferred Alternative. the
area off airport propeny within the 7G-75 L•• contour actually decreases. The increase in
.he overall contour interval area is a result of a westward shi it of aircraft activity to the
proposed runway and is limi.ed to airport propeny.

Contour
Interval L••

Residential

CommerciaV
Industrial

Undeveloped

Total

65 · 70
70·75
75·80
80 +

19
3
0
0

75S
168
40
0

8288
2948
409
0

9062
3119
449
0

Total

22

963

11645

12630

Undeveloped

Total

2006 Land Use (Acres)
The westward shift of activity is renec.ed in .he shape of .he noise con'ours. Al.hough the
Preferred Alternative results in a net reduction of the to.al acreage impacted by the contours.
some la nd not presently within the existing 1991 contoun will be located inside the fut ,
case contoun. Much of the new impact area will occur on SLClA property. and less total
la nd off of the airport will be impacted under the Preferred Alternative than occurs in
existing conditions. No incompat ible land uses are expected with the adjacent industrial
development in the International Center, to the west of the airport. Noise impacts to
recreational uses north of the Airport will be slightly lower than existing 1991 conditions. A
net noise benelit from this Alternative is expected because the noise distr ibution would
expand to the west on lands vacant or in agricultural use. whe re as it would retract from the
developed lands to .he north and sou.h of the airport.
In .he 1996 case, lbout 9.062 acres outside of SLClA propeny would be exposed to noise
levels between 6$ and 70 L".. Within the 7G-7S L.. contour interval. 3.119 acres would be
impacted while only 449 acres would fall within the 75-80 L•• contour interval. No impacts
grater than 80 L". would oa:ur off airport.
Fieure 3.13 shows !be land use development pan
within the 1996 Preferred Alternative
contours. Moot oltbe orr,"irport land uses within the contoun (1 164S acres) is undeveloped
or IJricultural Iood. An additional 963 acres is in commercill and industrial development. of
which TSS acres 01 the commerciaVindustrial impacts are within the 6$· 70 L•• noise contour
interval. 168 acres are in the 7G- 7S L". intervll Ind 4() acres Ire exposed to noise above 7S
L".. The Preferred Alternative would have .he same residential im pacts .. the Oose· ln
Alternative. Only 22 acres of residential land are impacted by noise under .his scenario: 19
acres are in the 6$.70 L.. contour interval and the remainin,3 acres are in the 7G- 7S lo.

Contour

Residential

In.erval L••

CommcrciaU

Industrial

6S·70
70·75
75·80
80+

I
0
0
0

181
5
0
0

1Jl3
0
0
0

ISI5
5
0
0

Total

I

186

\333

1520

The live residences south of the Airport that are presently impacted will continue to remlin
so. However. when the proposed runway operu. noise impacts on three residences south of
the airport will increase from the 6$·70 lo. interval to the 7G- 7S L•• intervll. The increased
impact on tbe three residencco would be considered signmcant Noise impacts on I II of the
residences north of the airport will decrease under this scenario. Sill residences lion, 2200
North Street whic h are presently exposed to levels greater thin 70 lo. will be located
between the 6S . nd 70 L•• contours. and the fony. nine residences along 2200 West Str:et
which are presently within the 6S L•• contour will no longer be impacted.
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In 1996 under the Preferred Alternative. a total of 11 residences (6 north, 5 south) will still
be within the 6S LdD or greater contours. The estimated population within the 1996 contours
is 33 persons.
In 2006, the Preferred Alternative will result in significantly fewer acres within the noise
contours t;1an under existing conditions. Off-airport noise impacts are reduced in every noise
contour interval and only 1,520 acres of land of[ of the airport would be within the noise
envelope. Figure 3.14 shows the land use development patterns within the 2006 Preferred
Alternative contours.
Assuming no change to 1991 land uses, the 2006 contours will encompass primarily
undeveloped and agricultural land (1,333 acres). 186 impacted acres are expected to be in
commerciaVindustrial uses; 181 acres would be in the 65-70 Ldn contour interval while only
five acres would be between 70 and 75 Ldn . Only one acre of impacted land will be
residential. Two residences (with an estimated population of 6 persons) are expected to be
within the 65-70 L dn contour interval in 2006.
Under this scenario, smaller total areas north and south of the SLCIA would be impacted by
airport noise. Noise impacts to recreational uses north of the Airport will be reduced
significantly. Noise contours along the eastern and western Airport boundary will mostly be
confined to airport property.
3.2.5. Summary
The No-Project Alterna tive would result in lower overall noise conditions at and around
SLCIA. The master plan of vacant lands indicates that future development will be limited to
compatible uses. Therefore no changes to local zoning are necessary for this alternative.
While the Close-In Alternative would expand the noise envelope over vacant lands west of
SLClA. overall noise conditions would improve significantly at and around SLClA. The
impacts of this alternative are very similar to those of the Preferred Alternative. Three
residences not presently in the 70-75 L dn contour interval would be within it under this
alternative. This is considered a significant impact. Development of vacant lands will be
limited to compatible uses, and therefore no changes to local zoning are necessary for this
alternative.
The Preferred Alternative, like the Oose-In Alternative, would er.pand the noise envelope
over vacant lands west of SLCIA, and overall noise conditions would improve significantly at
and around SLCIA. The reduction in total area of the noise envelope largely offsets the
westward expansion under the Preferred Alternative. The exposure of residential uses
decreases, although it is not eliminated, with the westward shift of noise contours. The
eligible residences that would otherwise be within the noise contours of the Preferred
Alternative will be relocated according to the procedures identified in the SLC FAR PART
150 Noise Compatibility Program. The master plan of vacant lands indicates that future
developme t will be limited to compatible uses, and most of the undeveloped land within the
noise contours is zoned for future industrial development. Therefore no changes to local
zoning are necessary.
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APPENDIX G

404 PERMIT

Model inputs for the Existinl Conditions case, the 1996 No·Project Alternative case and the
2006 No-Project Alternative case differ only by the existing and forecast fleet mixes. As the
replacement of St.oae 2 certified aircraft by newer, quieter Stage 3 certified aircraft takes
place, the noise COIpOSure area wiD shrink in size. The 1996 neet mix assumes partial
replacement, wbiIe the 2006 fleet mix assumes complete replacement, as required by the
Aviation Noise and Capacity Act of 1990 as promulgated in revisions to FAR Part 91.

Between the two project alternatives (Preferred and Oose·ln) for each of the forecast years,
noise ~ure differences are due only to the placement of the new runway, as all other
modellinl assumptions are identical. Noise exposure differences between the No· Project and
the new runway alternatives for each of the forecast years result from the different uses of
runways and Oilht tracks which are assumed to be implemented following the construction of
an additional runway. Sections 221 and 222 discuss the Oose·ln and Preferred
Alternatives' runway and flight track usage assumptions, as presented by ATcr personnel.

3," MltlptJo.
Tbe Airport Authority'S procedure for acquiring homes within noise impacted areas is
established in the 1987 FAR Part 150 Noise Compatibility Program (NCP). The
impJcment.otion procedure for the NCP indicates that permane nt residential areas exposed to
noise impacts 70 L.. and greater are eligible for acquisition. Consistent with the Noise
Compatibility Program of the FAR Part 150 Study, all permanent residences having a noise
impact of 70 L.t. or greater conto'" will be acquired in accordance with the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Act.
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The followinq property owners lie to the west and north of the
propo.ed expan.ion activity.
Application for Department of the Army Permit
Salt Lake city International Airport
Karch 16, 1992

P.O. Box 130
oakley, UT 84055-0130
Salt Lake county

2001 South State Street, IN 4500
Salt Lake City, UT 84190-001

Bow valley Develop.ent

1675 North 200 We.t, 14
Provo, UT 84604-2500

Edward L. Gillmore

3819 South 2000 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84109-3319

Walker Bank' Trust Co., TR

P.O. Box 30169
Salt Lake City, UT 84142-0169

Harrison Reclamation Co.

P.O. Box 17783
Salt take City, UT 84117-0783

The Rudy Gun Club

777 Ea.t 2100 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1899

Utah Duck Club

1532 Eaat 8255 South
Sandy, UT 84093-6702

Salt Lake City Property
Kanagement

451 South State 1345
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

First Security Kortgage Co .

P. O. Box 720
Salt Lake City, UT 84110

Kama D'Angelo, Inc.

50 We.t Broadway, 11200
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

OEC-Dia.onic., Inc.

384 North Wright Brother. Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84116

4 •• ACUtIU,

To place clean fill material and perform excavation within
juri.dictional wetland. for the construction of a new runway,
a ••ociated taxiway., .upport and maintenance facilities, new
terminal., concour.es and associated tarmacs and relocate portions
of the Surplus Canal. The project includes relocation of Utah Power
, Light (UPL) overhead, high voltage transmission lines.
4b. PVlPOII,

To allow the expansion of the SLCIA and to provide the necessary
airfield capacity needed to accommodate forecasted growth of
private, commercial and military aircraft. The proposed expansion
would accommodate the short and .ong term needs of the airport by
constructing an additional runway with instrument landing systems to
allow si.ultaneou. independent operation during IFR conditions. The
project includes expanding the need for support and maintenance
facilitie. and relocating UPL powerlines . The SLCIA is the only
coamercial a i rport in Utah that can accommodate the entire fleet mix
of certified aircraft . It serves as a major transportation hub for
the intermountain area. As the Salt Lake valley and the
intermountain region continue to grow, .0 mu.t the SLCIA to satisfy
the demands of local and regional users. The UPL powerlines must be
relocated to preven~ aircraft-runway navigational aid interference
and to satisfy Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) requirements.
40' DIIClAlaZ or DIZDGED 01 rILL KaTIBIAN ;

Approximately 2,672,500 cubic yards of clean fill material will be
placed within juri.dictional wetland. for the con.truction of the
proposed expansion of the SLCIA including runways, taxiway.
tacilitie. and Surplu. Canal relocation. Approxi.ately 48,900 yards
ot clean till .aterial will be placed within juri.dictional wetland.
tor the relocation of the UPL powerlines. The project will directly
i .pact 275.3 acre. and indirectly impact 63.6 acre. tor a total
wetlands i.pact ot 338.9 acre ••
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Wetland. near the .outhern boundary of the Great Salt Lake and east
of the Surplua Canal .

(.ee wetland i .pact .heets for detailed analysi. of fill materials)
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The propo.ed SLCIA airport .xpan.ion i. locat.d w•• t and north of
the exi.ting airport facilitie.. Th. propo.ed proj.ct . i t. is
within Salt Lak. City, Salt Lak. County, the Stat. of Utah (zip code
84122). Th. propo.ed airport .xpan.ion and UPL powerlin. relocation
i. located in part. of S.ction. 17, 18, 19, and 30, Town.hip 1
Horth, R&ncJ. 1 W•• t, and Saction. 13, 24 and 25, Town.hip 1 Horth,
Range 2 W••t, Salt Lak. Ba.e and M• .ridian.
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TYPE AlL
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BPA

"PDBS

UT0024988

11/1/90

Uta h Dept . of anv.
Quality, Div. of

Ol.charg_

UOW350005

1017/91

Dlacharq_

0-009

3/28/91

Approva l Order

DAQB-09292

1/2 8 /92

PATE AlP

PATE AlL

W.ter Quallty

Sa lt Lake City
Dept . of Public
Work.

Utah Dept . of Inv .
Quality, Div. of
Ai r QJality
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The Airport Ma.ter Plan Update (Salt Lak. City Int.rnational
Airport, SLCIA, Dac.aber 1988), for.ca.t. a 49' incr.a •• in annual
airport operation. between 1988 and 2006 . In ord.r to handle this
large increa.. in operations, sev.ral d.v.lop.ent options w.re
explored to addr ••• logi.tical, .cono.ic, .afety and .ngin•• ring
concern.. A. a r •• ult, an Final Expanded Enyironaental A••••••• nt
(XEA) , Environaental Sci.nce. A••ociate. (ESA, January 1992) was
pr'pared to pr ••ent, di.cu •• and evaluate the affect. of providing
additional runway. and .upport facilitie •.
Of the various options con.idered and evaluated in the XEA for
accommodating this increased demand, only one option, construction
of a new runway , was determined to be practicable on the basis of
the vari.ty of logistiC, economic, and engineering criteria . That
alternat i ve would be a new 12 , 000 foot transport category runway
and access taxiways parallel to and about 6155 (revised in XEA from
the 6300 feet initially selected) feet west of existing Runway 16R34L. Construction of the new runway would be paralleled with
expansion of land-side and airfield facilities such as termina ls,
concourses, hangers, park i ng and ser v i ce aprons.
During preparation of the XEA, a range of seven on-site
alternatives were evaluated for the project.
As examples , the
Close-in alternative (Alternative 1A) would locate the new runway
5800 feet to t he west of existing runway l6R-34L along with
associated taxiways, new terminals, concourses and support
facilities.
The No-Project Alt.rnativ. would require existing
runways to accommodate new growth unt il saturation occurs .
Terminals and other facilities would be expanded.
Based upon detail.d evaluation of tha alt.rnativas present.d in
Draft XEA, a variat ion of tha Pref.rr.d Alt.rnativ. (Alt.rnativ.
l.A.1) was •• lect.d as the most practicable option to .inimiz.
w.tland impacts and accommodat. for.ca.t.d aviation growth. Thi.
alternative is located 6155 fa.t w•• t of .xi.ting runway 16R-34L,
approxi.at.ly 145 f.et .ast of the location discu ••• d for the
Pr.f.rr.d Alt.rnativ•. Th. pow.rli n. location was also .ov.d to the
.a.t 150 feet which reduced watland i.pact. from this co.pon.nt.
Th. project proposed in this application (6155 f •• t w.st of the
existing runway 16R-34L) is planned to accommodate the .hort and
long term identified ne.ds . Tha central focus of the .xpansion is
a new 12,000 foot, north-south aligned pav.d runway with an
instrum.nt landing s ystem to allow simultaneous ind.pendent
operation duri ng IRD conditions. Immediataly aast of this runway,
1

3

3~ 8
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two north-south aliqned taxiways are proposed. These two taxiways
connect the runway with existing and proposed airfi~ld, terminal
and support facilities via two east-west aligned tax1ways. These
east-west taxiways also connect the new facilities with existing
runway. ea.t of the pre.ent airport terminals. North of these two
ea.t-west taxiways, support and operations facilities (e.g.,
storage, hangars, .aintenance, air traffic control tower, etc.) are
propo.ed. Thi. area i. presently u.ed for this purpose but the
size and nuabers of facilities at this location will be increased.
To acco. .odate this expansion, several canals and 4000 West street
will need to be relocated.
The surplus Canal, the North Point
Con.olidated Canal and the "little" Goqgin Drain will be realigned
further to the west before flowing northward and reconnecting. The
relocation of 4000 We.t will, in part, be below grade adjacent to
the north-south taxiways.
It will tie back into its present
alignment north of the proposed northern support facilities.
The SLCIA proposal requ i res the relocation of approximately 4 . 9
mile .
of Utah Power , Light's (UPL) north-south backbone
t ransmi ss i on l i ne system . This transmission corridor is necessary
to ma inta i n UPL ' s system reliabil i ty and serve as the primary
source f or de liver i ng electr i c i ty to communities north of the Salt
Lakft va lley . Due to the importance of this transmission corridor
t o Utah Power and the c iti zens along the Wasatch Front, as well as
potenti a l inter f erence with a irport operations, relocation options
have been carefully eva l uated . Lines need to be situated in a ~afe
location which provides year round , a l l-season access to the 11nes
for con.truction and necess ary ma i ntenance and to satisfy FAA
regulation.. Timel y mai ntenance acce. ~ is required to retain the
abil ity to keep the lines in ser v ice dur i ng all weather condit i ons .
Var i ous powerl i ne relocation routes were cons i dered and included in
the XEA document. The selected r oute i s located west and north of
the new runway and meets FAA g lide s lope and navigational aid
i nterference require.ents . Dur i ng the XEA public review period ,
c oncerned c i t i zen., resource a nd regu l atory agencies reque.ted two
add i tional evaluations includ i ng an e astern routing around the
a i rport and a western va riation of the s e lected route. Neither of
the.e route alterna tives were f ound to be pract i cable and re.ulted
i n add i tiona l wetland impac t . and substantially greater cost. (west
s i de ) or i mpracti cability due t o i nterference with exi.ting FAA a i r
traff i c control f acilities, fa ilure to meet minimum safe cros.ing
he i ghts over the Highway 1-215/1-80 i nterchange and .ubstantially
h i gher costs (east side).
Detailed a l ternat i ve. analyses were
subm i tted to SLClA and Corps by UPL (January 21, 1992).
The tran •• i •• i on
line corridor route pre.ented here
is
approximately 4 . 9 miles in l engt h . The corr i dor i . located we.t
and north of the proposed runway and as close to the a i rport a. is
pos. i b l e wi thin FAA guidelines . The route wa. designed i n a more
wester l y al i gnment from prev i ously proposed routes due to

1 .-

interference with proposed FAA navigational instrumentation. This
alternative has been approved by the FAA as navigationally
acceptable and would not negatively impact airport operations.
The transmission line corridor will require a 300-foot wide rightof-way. Four towers will be placed on each earthen fill peninsula
spaced about 600 feet apart. The peninsulas will be connected by
a permanent all weather access road. The peninsulas are required
for line construction and maintenance. The top of the peninsulas
would be constructed to an elevation of about 4212.0 feet or 1.5 to
2.0 feet above existing ground elevations (or controlled high water
line) . A minimum of 1.5 to 2.0 feet of fill material is required
to create a stabilized working area for equipment handling loads of
35 to 40 tons.
Peninsulas are located wi thin span length tolerances, to avoid
wetlands where possible.
Final location adjustment of the
peninsulas resulted in a reduction of wetlands impact of about 1.S
acres from previously considered alignments.
This relocation
resulted in a direct wetlands impact of 6.0 acres due to fill.
Relocation of the transmission corridor as proposed, also included
construction of a permanent, all weather, 25-foot wide access road
with a top elevation of about 4215.0 feet.
The proposed road
connects each peninsula and is located along the western and
northern edge of the right-of-way. The straight road as proposed
provides minimum, safe, stable access for heavy equipment and large
loads during construction. The all weather road was also designed
to provide emergency maintenance access, as well as ice protection
for the vulnerable transmission towers. Should the Great Salt Lake
ri se or line maintenance be required, the proposed road would
provi de the necessary ice protection and maintenance access. About
two mi les of r oad would directly impact jurisdictional wetlands.
By modifying the tower peninsulas and access road placement ,
approximately 13 acres of juri sd i cti onal wetlands would be d i rectly
impacted . Thes e mod i f i cat i ons reduce wetland impact by fi ve a cres
f rom the orig i nal proposal. The access r oad and pen insulas would
each directly i mpact about 6 . 0 and 7 . 0 acres of wetlands ,
respect i vely .
The anticipated schedule f or completion o f the runway component of
the project is 199 5. The first phase of construction will be the
real i gnment of the Sur p l us and North Po i nt canals and the Li ttle
Gogg i n Drain i n 1992 - 1993. Site grading and dra i nage will be the
second phase of construction i n 1993-1994 .
The th i rd phase of
c onstruct i on wi ll be a irfield pav i ng and e lectrical work during
1995 . The f our th pha s e of t he pro j ect wi l l be the roadway pav i ng
and illum inat i on i n 199 5.
Di rectly i mpact ed wetlands (fi l l or excavati on withi n a wet l and )
tota l 26 2. 3 a c res f or t he ru nway compone nt o f t he pro j ect and 13 . 0
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acree for the powerl i ne relocation compo~ent of ~he prolectt~orda
total direct iapact of 275.3 acres. Ind1rectly 1mpacte we an s
(wetlands no longer artificially flooded) total 63. 6 acre~ (alljar~
related to the runway component of the project).
Tota pro ec
direct and indirect impacts to wetland is 338.9 acres.
The
attached iapacts sheets and discussion of proposed mod iffic~tio~~ci~
wetlands identify the short and long term needs 0
t e
airport.

The following drawi ngs present wetland impacts rel~ting to the
runway and associated development followed by wetland 1mpact she~ts
relatin to the powerline relocation.
An associated narrat ve
quantifYee acreages and describes the nature of the wetland impacts
due to the proposed project.

RUWWAY WBTLAKD IMPACT SBEIT DESCRIPTIO.S

Wetland Iapaot Sheet. 1, 2 , 3
Wetland Impact sheets 1, 2 and 3 show two mudflat wetlands that
encompass about 25.4 acres and are located in the northwest corner
of the SLCIA property.
These wetlands are surrounded by saline
playas and isolated saline meadows and will be indirectly impacted
by the proposed airport expansion. These two wetlands obtain their
water from a man-made channel located to the southwest along the
property line as indicated on sheet 3 . In order to be consistent
with SLCIA' s BASH (bird-aircraft strike hazard) policy, these
wetland will be no longer be artificially flooded by the duck clubs
to minimize the quantity of birds that frequent the area.
To
prevent water from flowing into these wetland areas, existing
culverts will be removed and a berm wi ll be constructed on SLCIA
property with clean fill material with a top-ot - berm elevation of
about 4212.0.
Exist i ng berms and dikes along t he wetlands will
prevent wat er from other sources trom entering t hese wetlands. The
proposed ber m wi ll not be placed in a wetland (the UPL powerline
access road does cross through this wetland , see UPL Sheet 9).
Natural prec i p i tat i on will be the only source of water for these
wetland areas atter the berm is constructed.
Wetland Iaplct Sheet.

i,

5. , , 7

Much like We tl a nd Impact sheets 1, 2 and 3 , sheets 4, 5 , 6 and 7
s how a wet l and c ons i st i ng of 38 . 2 a cre s of mud f l ats. The wet l and
i s e ncompassed mostly by s a li ne pla i ns and playas a nd some s a li ne
me adow. The we tl a nd will on ly be i ndirect l y i mpacted si nce it will
no longer be artifi c ial ly f looded by t he duck clubs to minimiz e the
quantity of birds that frequent t he area.
No fil l ma ter ia l is
required in t h is wetland area . With t he wetla nd bei ng vo i d of any
artificial water i nfl ow, it will assist t he SLCI A in maint ai ning
its BASH policy .
Wet land I aplot Sheet.
Wetland Impact sheet 8 shows a por t i on of a 68 .7 acre open wat er
area that will be directly impacted by the p l acement o f fill
material to prevent water from accumulating within the runway
safety area and protection zone, consistent with the airport's BASH
po licy. In addition, a perimeter road used by a irport per s onnel
f or maintena nce purposes, as well as access by FAA per s onnel for
ILS (Instrument Landing System) monitoring a nd ma i nt enance a re
proposed f or this area. The localizer is located at the extreme
northern end of the runway safety area .
On the southern most
portion of the sheet, the localizer pad (part of the ILS) has been
.1I1IfI
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placed per the latest FAA quidel i nes. The finished elevation of the
pad will be 4218 . 0. The impacted open water areas on this sheet
will require a f i ll of 67,200 cubic yards with the fill depths up
to seven feet.
The wetland is bordered by saline pla i ns on the
north and east .
Jetl. .d DipAat "eet ,
Wetland I.pact sheet 9 shows the northeastern portion of the 68.7
acre open area shown on sheet 8. The wetland is bordered by saline
plains on the north and east . The wetland is directly impacted by
the proposed aircraft holding area at the end of the tax i ways, the
qrading of the overrun and runway safety areas and fill needed to
prevent standing water on the site. The holding area was located
in this position to allow for aircraft to by-pass one another for
t akeoffs, thus mi ni miz i ng poss i ble departure traffic congest i on.
The qrading in t he overrun and runway safety areas will help
ma i nta i n the BASH policy of the SLCIA, as well as added safety for
any possi b l e mi ssed land i ngs . The aircraft holding area will . have
a finished surf ace elevati on of about 4219 . 0.
This finl.shed
s ur f ace e l evat i on will require a f i ll of 113,700 cubic yards to
const ruct wi th f i ll depths up to seven feet.
.etlapd Iapact "eet 10
wetland Impact sheet 10 s hows the southern por t i on of the 68 . 7 acre
open water area shown on sheets 8 and 9 . This open water ar ea will
be directly impacted by fill mater i al needed for the r unway and
glide slope platform (part of t he ILS) to the south, the runway
satety zone and overrun gr ad i ng to the north and by the fil l needed
to prevent standing water on t he sit e (part of the BASH pol i cy) .
The glide slope antenna pl att orm area r equ i r ed by FAA i s located
approximately 1,000 teet s outh ot the thres hold (north end of
runway).
The glide slope p latf orm mus t be ma i ntained as a tlat
surtace to ensure that elect r onic signals trom the antenna a r e not
retlected in any way. The northern portion ot the runway s a fety
zone will be at an elevation of about 4218 . 0 wh ile the thr eshold of
the runway will have a fi n ished e l evat i on ot about 4221.0 . These
finished elevations will requ ire a f ill of a bout 327,100 cubi c
yards with fill depths up t o ni ne feet .
.etl. .d DipAat "eets 11
Wetland Impact sheet 11 shows t he western cont i nuat i on of the 68. 7
open water area discussed on s heets 8, 9 and 10 as well a s the
northern portion of a 23.1 ac r e sa l ine . eadow, sal i ne marsh and
open water wetland to the west. The open water on the eastern part
of sheet 11 will be directly impacted by f ill material needed for
the runway protection zone and runway over r un grad i ng, the a i rport
peri.eter road and to prevent stand ing water f r om occurr i ng on t he
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approach end of the runway. This fill ensures the wetland will no
longer be artificially flooded. Fill material required for this
area will be about 33,100 cubic yards with fill depths up to four
feet. Fill will be placed to an elevation of about 4212.0 and will
slope upwards to the east .
The 23.1 acre meadow, marsh and open water wetland area along the
airport boundary will be filled to prevent water and other wetland
vegetation from serving as a bird attractant.
This filling
complies with the airport's BASH policy.
A berm-fill material
would be placed at the northern end of this wetland area to prevent
water trom flowing onto the site. About 29,200 cubic yards of fill
material is required with fill depths up to three to four feet.
.etlapd Iapaat "eet 12
Wetland Impact sheet 12 shows two separate wetland (open water)
areas that are flooded by the duck clubs. The northern wetland
area is part of the 68.7 acre open water complex shown on i mpact
sheets 8 through 11 . The western wetland area is part of the 26.3
acre open water continued onto sheets 13 and 14 . Both open water
areas are surrounded by saline plains and saline flat and playa.
The northern wetland area will be directly impacted by t i ll
material needed for the proposed runway expansion i ncluding
taxiways "x" and "yO and aircraft holding area.
The fin i shed
elevation f or these areas will be about 4219.5 and will requ i re a
f i ll of 27,500 cub i c yards with f i ll depths of up to s i x f eet.
The wetland on the western portion ot this sheet wi ll be d i r e ctly
i mpacted by tax i way "y" and the runway shoulder . The impact will
r equ i r e a fi ll of about 16 , 300 cubi c yards with f i ll depth of up to
si x feet . The r unway shoulder grad i ng will cons ist of 1 . 5\ c r oss
slope t he n down at a 4: 1 slope to f i ni shed grade .
.etlapd I.pact " ee t 13
Wet l a nd Impact s heet 13 shows a 26.3 acrs open wa ter a rea wi t h
saline f lats and p l aya e to the south. This open water a r e a wi ll be
directly impa cted by t he placement of fill material r e qu ired f or
t he r unway g lide slope platform and slope grading . The runway' s
fi nished elevation in the open water area wi l l be about 42 21 . 5.
The fill requ ired t o c onstruct the proposed impr ovements wi l l be
about 195 ,600 cubic yards. Fill depths ot up t o e ight fee t will be
required in the s outhern portion of t his open water area.
Fill
will also be placed fr om the western edge of t he runway s hou l der t o
t he western e dge o f t he impacted we t land t o c omply with the SLCIA
BASH po licy.
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support areas is about 4214.5 and the prOfile of 4000 West street
varies trom 4212.0 to about 4224.1.
The required fill in the
northern wetland is about 25,400 cubic yards and the required
excavation is about 3,500 cubic yards. Up to tour teet ot cut and
up to six feet of fill is required. The southern wetland area will
require a fill of about 700 cubic yards with a fill depth ot tive
teet.

•• tllaO laplat "I.t 1.
W.tland Impact sheet 14 shows two wetland areas east of the airport
boundary.
The northern area is a continuation of the 23.1 acre
opan water-marsh complex shown on sheet 11. The smaller wetland
area to the southeast is part of a 26.3 acre open water area shown
on sheets 12 and 13. To prevent water from entering and ponding on
the northern wetland area, fill material and a berm will be
required to comply with the airport's BASH policy. Water presently
enters this area via channels at the southern end (and northern
end). Fill material will be placed to an elevation ot 4212.0 with
about 38,400 cubic yards and till depths up to about tour teet.
The wetland area shown on the southeastern portion ot the sheet is
the western portion ot the 26.3 acre open water that will be
directly impacted by till material.
This open w~ter al~o
necessitates filling to comply with the SLCIA' BASH po11cy. Th1S
fill activity will require about 20,000 cubic yards with fill
depths ot up to four feet.

~IPO
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laplat "eet 11

Wetland Impact sheet 18 shows a 3.3 acre wetland that is part
saline meadow (south) and a marsh (north) that will be directly
impacted. This wetland area is bounded by the North Point Canal to
the east and saline plains elsewhere. This wetland area requires
till material tor proposed taxiways "x" and "y" along with
associated till slopes. The tinished surtace elevation of taxiway
"x" will be about 4224.7 and about 4223.0 tor taxiway "y". The
till required to construct the new taxiways in the wetland area is
about 47,500 cubic yards with till depths of up to about 10 feet.
Fill slopes on the side ot the taxiways will be constructed using
a 4:1 slope .

• etllaO Iaplct "eets 15 laO 16
Wetland Impact sheet 15 shows a 2.7 . acre saline marsh w-:,tl~nd
(eastern portion of the sheet) that 1S bordered by the eX1st1ng
Reclamation Ditch to the north and saline meadows to the east and
west. This sheet also shows the northern portion of a 14.2 acre
marsh wetland that is continued onto sheet 16. It is bordered by
saline meadow to the east and west and saline plains to the south.
These two wetlands will be directly impacted by fill material
required for the placement of the north airport support area. This
support area includes an ATCT (Air Traffic Control Tower) and
supporting services, needed cargo storage, aircraft hangers and
airport operation services . These services are identified in the
SLCIA Master Plan (DeCember 1988). The finished elevation of fill
in these wetlands range from 4216 . 0 to 4217.0 .
The fill required for sheet 15 is about 19,100 cubic yards with
till depths of up to two feet. The till required within wetlands
shown on sheet 16 is about 57,300 cubic yards with fill depth of up
to about 3.5 feet.

•• tllpO laplat "eet 1.
Wetland Impact sheet 19 shows two wetlands that will be directly
impacted by the proposed runway expansion . The small, 0.5 acre,
wetland east ot North Point Canal is a saline marsh. This wetland
i s bordered by saline meadow on the east and saline plains on the
north and south.
It will be impacted by the placement of fill
material for a tarmac area adjacent to a new terminal . The surface
elevation of the tarmac area will be 4225.0 and will require a fill
of about 12,200 cubic yards with fill depths of up to 12 feet.
The large wetland is part of an 86.5 acre saline meadow wetland
that is bordered by the existing Nort h Point Canal to the northeast
and saline plains elsewhere. Fill material will directly impact
35.0 acres ot this wetland for taxiways "x" and "y", the runway
shoulder, 4000 West Street, and the airport service road.
The
surface elevation ot the taxiways and the runway is about 4223.0 to
4225.0. The new 4000 West Street and service road wi 1 have a
surtace elevation ot about 4220. 0.
Fill requirements tor these
improvements is about 262 , 500 cubic yards with till depths of up to
11 feet .

• etllpO laplat ".et 17
Wetland Impact sheet 17 shows direct impacts on two separate saline
meadow wetlands.
The northern wetland is about 5.7 acres, the
southern wet l and is about 0 .1 acres and both are surrounded by
saline plains .
The proposed airport development in this area
includes the construction of 4000 West Street and airport operation
ssrvice and support areas. The finished surface elevation for the
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.etllpO laplat "eet 20
Wetland Impact sheet 20 shows part of the western portion of the
86.5 acre wetland shown on sheet 19. This portion of the wetland
is mostly saline meadow with some saline flats and plains to the
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'etlapO Iapaat "eet a5
northwest. The Surplus Canal is southwest at this wetland. The
wetland will be directly impacted by till material (35.0 acres)
needed tor the runway and shoulder.
The runway will have a
centerline elevation at about 4224.0 with shoulder slopes at 1.5'
qrading to 4:1 till slopes.
Fill requirements tor the impacted
wetland area on this sheet will be about 212,800 cubic yards with
till depths up to 11 teet. Areas west at the toe at slope will not
require any tillar excavation.
Itt1AR4 laRIat "eets

a1 AR4 aa

Wetland I.pact sheets 21 and 22 show the re.aining western portion
at the 86.5 acre saline .eadow and saline tlats and playas that are
shown on sheets 19 and 20. It is surrounded by saline tlats expect
tor the Surplus Canal to the south .
The wetland will have ~. 2
acres directly impacted by till material needed tor the relocat~on
ot the North Point Canal and airport service road. The airport
service road and canal maintenance road were combined into one road
to reduce i.pacts. The fill required to construct the new canal
and road will be about 23,900 cubic yards with till depths ot up to
eight teet. The relocation of the Surplus Canal will not impact
this wetland.

Wetland Impact sheet 25 shows portions ot two wetlands.
The
northern one is the remaining portion ot the 26.3 acre wetland
shown on sheet 24.
The southern wetland is part ot a 6.7 acre
saline tlat and playa that continues onto sheet 27. Both wetlands
are surrounded by saline plains and saline meadows. The wetland
areas shown on this sheet will be directly impacted by till
material needed tor the new runway and taxiways "x" and Ny". Th(
finiShed surtace elevation ot the runway centerline will be about
4225.0, taxiway "x" about 4225,2, and taxiway Ny" about 4223.2.
The required till tor the northern wetland will be 167,100 cubic
yards with till depths up to 11 teet. The till required tor the
southern wetland will be about 70,100 cubic yards with till depths
at up to nine teet.
'et1apd Iapaat "eet at
Wetland Impact sheet 26 shows an 8 . 4 acre wetland that is saline
meadow on the north and saline tlat and playa to the south. The
wetland will be directly impacted by fill material tor the proposed
tarmac area and terminal building. The finished surtace elevation
at the tarmac area will be about 4225.0 and will require a fill of
about 146,900 cubic yards with a fill depths up to 10 feet.
'etland I.paat "eet 27

'etlanO Iapaat "eat al
Wetland Impact sheet 23 · shows a 1.0 acre saline marsh wetland
that is surrounded by saline meadow and will be dire ctly impacted
by taxiway "s". This taxiway will provide aircratt a ccess between
the proposed runway and the existing and proposed terminals. The
surtace elevation of the taxiway will be about 4222.0, require a
fill ot 18,000 cubic yards in the wetland area wi th fill depths up
to eight teet.
'etlapO Iapaat "eet at
Wetland Impact sheet 24 shows the majority ot a 26.3 acre saline
. . dow and saline flat and playa wetland that wi
be directly
i. cted by till .atarial required tor the new runway, runway
shou lder and taxiways Ny" and "s". The southern portion ot the
wetland is bordering the Surplus Canal and the re.ainder is
bordered by sal ins plains. Wetlands beyond the toe ot the fill
Slope will be not tilled or excavated. The surtace elevation ot
the new runway and taxiways will be about 4224.0 with till
require.ents ot about 211,800 cubic yards. Fill depths will be up
to 11 teet.

Wetland Impact sheet 27 shows three separate wetlands being
directly impacted by the proposed runway. The wetland located to
the northeast is the southern portion at the wetland shown of sheet
26.
It is impacted by fill needed for the tarmac area. Fill
quantities within the wetland area are about 47,000 cubic yards
with fill depths up to nine fee't'..
The wetland shown of the nort~lern portion ot the sheet is a
continuation ot the 6.7 acre wetland shown on sheet 25.
It is
directly impacted by till mater i a l needed tor taxiway "x" and by
excavation for 4000 West Street . The construction of the runway
within the wetland requires about 27,500 cubic yards and excavation
ot about 10,800 cubic yards tor 4000 West Street. Fill depths will
be up to 10 teet and about 17 feet ot excavation tor 4000 West
Street.
The southern saline tlat and playa wetland is part ot a 15.8 acre
wetland that continues south onto sheets 29 , 30 and 31.
This
wetland is directly impacted by till material needed tor taxiways
"x" a
Ny". The elevation ot taxiway Ny" will be about 4223.5 and
~ axiwa ·x" will have a tinished surface elevation ot about 4225.8.
The construction ot these taxiways will require a fill ot about
61,500 cubic yards in the wetland. The depths of fill will be up
to nine teet.
11
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impact.d by till material need.d to grade the area out to a
relativ.ly .mooth .urface.

Itt1a.0 I.aAct .h•• t a.
W.tland Iapact .h •• t 28 .how. a 13.6 acr• • aline tlat and playa
w.tland .urroundtd by salin. plain. and .alin. meadow. It will be
dir.ctly iapact.d by the taraac ar.a, a n.w t.rainal concour.e and
the airport" .outh.rn .upport taciliti... Th. elevation ot the
taraac a r.a will be about 4225.0 and the iapact.d we tland ar.a will
require about 215,400 cubic yard. ot till mat.rial to con.truct
th.a. iaprov...nta. Fill d'ptha will be up to 10 t •• t.

The .outhern wetland 0.8 acre will be directly impacted by the
con.truction ot the relocated "little" Goggin Drain and maintenance
road. The tini.hed elevation within the w.tland area will be at
about 4224.0 and will require a fill ot about 2,600 cubic yards.
Fill d.pth. will be about two to three teet.

ItUpO I.aApt l1I"t at
W.tland Iapact .h•• t 29 ahowa two w.tland ar.aa that are dir.ctly
iapact.d by the propoa.d airport .xpanaion. Th• •aat.rn, 5.9 acre
w.tland i. a .alin. m.adow and i. bord.r.d by .aline tlats and
playa. to the w•• t and i. adjac.nt to the .xi.ting North Point
Canal to the w.at. Thi. w.tland will be impact.d by till mat.rial
tor the .am. tarmac ar.a shown on .heet 28 and by the airport' •
• outh.rn operat iona .upport area. Th. tini.h.d .l.vati on in this
ar.a will be about 4225.0 and the wetland area will r.quir. about
81,900 cubic yard. ot till material.
Fill depth. will be up to
nine t •• t.
Th. w.tland to the w.st is a continuation ot the 15.8 acre wetland
.hown on .heet 27. This wetland will be directly impacted by till
mat.rial n••ded tor taxiways "x" and Ny".
The tiniahed .urtace
el.vation ot taxiway Ny" will be about 4223.0 and taxiway "x" will
be at about 4223.5. The till required in the impact.d ar.a will be
about 70,700 cubic yard. and will have till d'ptha ot up to eight
t •• t.

..tlapO IaDapt .h•• t 30
W.t l and Impact .heet 30 show. a continuation ot the 15.8 acre
w.tland .hown on .h •• ta 27 and 29. Thia w.tland will be dir.ctly
iapact.d by the aouth.rn .nd ot taxiway "x", an aircratt holding
ar .a an~ the airport p.ria.t.r a.rvic. road.
Th. tiniah.d
.l.vation ot taxiway "x" will be about 4221.5, the aircratt holding
ar.a about 4221.0, and the p.ria.t.r road will be at about 4220.0.
Th. till r.quir.d within the iapact.d w.tland ar.a will be about
22,600 cubic yard. with fill d.pth. ot up to tiv. t •• t .

•• t1pO laRIpt .h•• t 31
W.tland Iapact ah ••t 31 .how. the aouth.rn portion ot the 15.8 acre
w.tland .hown on .h•• ta 27, 29 and 30 a. well a. a 0 . 8 acr' .aline
_adow w.tland .
Th. north.rn w.tland ar.a will be directly
12
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This sheet illustrates the beqinning of the relocation of the
powerlines at its southern li.it . UPL will tie into existing lines
at this location and proceed along the identified ali~ent. No
wetland i.pacts are proposed in the area covered by this sheet.

No wetland i.pacts are proposed on this sheet. The powerlines will
span both the Surplus Canal and the North Point Canal.

Approxi.ately 0.7 acres of wetland impacts are proposed on t~ is
sheet. This impacts results from the placement of fil l mater1al
for 730 feet of maintenance road along the western edge of the
right-of-way.
In addition wetland impacts will occur from the
place.ent of a tower peninsula. About 2,200 cubic yards of fill
are needed in the wetlands .

Approximate ly 3.2 acres at wet l and impacts are proposed as a result
at plac i ng till material needed for 3,000 feet at maintenance road
and the equivaler.t at three and a halt tower peninsulas. About
12,000 cubic yards of fill material are needed i n the wetland
are.s .

The placement of fill material for the equivalent of four tower
peninsulas and 1,300 teet at maintenance road will impact about 2.0
acres of wetland. The east-west maintenance road is placed along
existing roads (dikes) to minim ize impacts.
M>out 7,500 cubic
yards of fill material are needed f or the peninsulas .

Sheet 7 shows the continuation of the east-west alignment. Also
shown is where the "extension" of the proposed centerline of the
new runway would intersect the relocated powerline. The placement
of fill material tor about 120 teet of maintenan~~ road and parts
of about one and a halt peninsulas impact about 0 . 8 acres of
wetland. M>out 2,600 cubic yards at fill material will be placed
in wetland areas.
The alignment of the maintenance road varies
with i n the right-of-way to minimize wetland impacts.

No wetland impacts are proposed for this sheet . Sheet 8 shows the
eastern most reach of the powerline relocation where four support
towers are required.
In the middle of this sheet , two o~ the
relocated four powerlines tie into UPL's existing system.

The placement o f fill material for about 1,3 00 feet of maintenance
.. oad and two tower pen i nsulas
i mpact about 1.3 acres .
Approx imately 4 , 600 cubic yards of fill material wi ll be placed i n
the wetland for the maintenance road and towers.

The southern po ion at this sheet overlaps wi th the northern
portion at sheet 4.
Due to increased stress and needed working
space, the angle point peninsula requires a 100 foot width in
contrast to the typical 50 toot wi de peninsula. The place.ent of
till . .terial in wetla nds results in approximately 5.0 acres at
impact frca six tover peninsulas a nd 3,600 feet of maintenance
road. North at the existing dike , the ma i ntenance road tallows the
alic;naant of existing duck club roads. M>out 20,000 cubic yards of
fill material are needed for this portion at the powerline
relocat i on. As many drainage structures as is necessary wi ll be
insta lled in the ma intenance road to allow water f r om flowing
treely fro. one side of the road to the other .
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this mitigation plan is to provide compensation for
impacts to jurisdictional wetlands resulting from the expansion of
the Salt Lake City International Airport (SLCIA) to include a new
runway and associated support facilities. Wetlands on the proposed
airport expansion site are discussed with respect to impact acreages
and reduction in wildlife habitat value due to the project. A plan,
including specific criteria for the creation and maintenance of
wetlands on a nearby mitigation site, is presented. The acreage
including banking by habitat type and the wildlife habitat value of
tne proposed mitigation wetlands are projected, and a comparison is
made between the wildlife habitat value to be developed on the
mitigation site and the wildlife habitat value lost on the expansion
site.

A.

Project Description
1.

Project summary

The Salt Lake City International Airport (SLCIA), located in
northwest Salt Lake City, Utah (Figures 1 and 2), is proposing to
expand its operations by building a new runway, associated taxiways,
concourses and related support and maintenance facilities. This new
runway will be located west of existing airport facilities (Figure
3) . Planning aspects of this new expansion are described in detail
in the SLCIA's Airport Master Plan Update, December 1988. Specific
information regarding this project is presented in the SLCIA's
Master Plan Update, Expanded Envi ronmental Assessment (XEA) , January
1992 .
This major expansion is required to meet SLCIA's short and long term
needs (20 years ±) . The central foc us of the expansion is a new
12,000 foot, north-south aligned pa ved runway. Immediately east of
0)/1)192
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this runway, two north-south aligned taxiways are proposed. These
two taxiways connect the runway with existing and proposed storage
and support facilities north of the present airport terminals via
two east-west aligned taxiways . These east-west taxiways also
connect the new runway with the existing runways east of the present
a irport terminals . North of thes e two east-west tax i ways, support
and operations facilities (e.g ., storage, hangars, maintenance, air
traffic control tower, etc.) are pr oposed. This area is presentl y
used for this purpose but the size and numbers of facilities at this
location will be i ncreased.
To accommodate this expansion, several canals and 4000 West street
will need to be relocated. The Surplus Canal, the North Point
Consolidated Canal and the "little" Goggin Drain will be realigned
further to the west before flowing northward and reconnecting with
their current alignment. The relocation of 4000 West will, in part ,
be below ground adjacent to the north-south taxiways. It will tie
back into its present alignment nor th of the proposed northern
support fa c ilities.
This expansion will also require the relocation of about 4.9 miles
of Utah Power and I 'ght's (UPL) high vo ltage, overhead power
transmi ss ion lines . Presently, these ines run southwest-northeast
through the expansion site. The proposal i s to relocate the northsouth alignment further to the west (west of the SLCIA's western
property line) and then angle eastward to tie into UPL's existing
alignment. This relocation, including distances from runway, is
required by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to prevent
interference with aircraft navigational systems.
As a result of SLCIA's proposed expansion, approximately 338 . 9 acres
of jurisdictional wetlands will be directly or i ndirectly impacted .
Wetlands on the expansion site are somewhat typical of the wetlands
that surround the Great Salt Lake. The runway expansion will impact
open water, saline marsh, mudflat/ playa and saline meadow wetland

community types. Wetland impacts result from till activities,
excavation and no longer allowing areas to be artiticially flooded
by the local duck clubs and adhering to the SLCIA's Bird Aircraft
Strike Hazard (BASH) policy. BASH attempts to reduce bird
attractants around the runways to minimize collisions of aircratt
and birds.

2.

Alternatives analysis

Numerous off site and on site alternatives were reviewed in order to
document that the proposed action is the only alternative that
sati~fies the needs and meets the objectives of the SLCIA when
considering logistics, technology and costs (see XEA discussion on
Alternatives Analysis). These alternatives were also reviewed with
regard to the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) 404 (b) (1)
guidelines .
Four off s i t e alternatives were considered . These alternatives
ranged from 1) relocating t he entire airport operation and expanding
at that location, 2 ) building at another location and leaving the
existing SLCIA intact, 3) shifting general aviation to another
regi onal airport and 4) shifting expected increases in air carrier
aviation to another regional airport . None of these alternatives
provide practicable solutions to the needs of the SLCIA .
Seven on site alternatives were explored includ ing a no-action
alternative. The remaining on site alternatives explored various
options including 1) placing a north-south runway 6,300 feet west of
the existing runway later reduced to 6,155 feet, 2) placing a northsouth runway 5,800 feet west of the existi ng runway, 3) placing a
northwest-southeast runway west of the Airport's western prope rty
line, 4) placing an east-west runway tha t intersects the northern
end of the exist i ng 12,000 foot runway, 5) placing a runway 3,000
f eet east of the existing 12,000 foot runway (which would be just
OJIIJ192
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east of the shorter north-south runway) and 6) placing a north-south
runway north and east of the present 12 , 000 foot runway.

3.

Selection of preferred alternative

Of these alternatives, placing a parallel runway 6,155 feet west of
the existing 12,000 foot runway provided solutions to all of SLCIA's
short and long term needs. This alternative also minimizes the
amount of wetlands that will be impacted. To avoid and minimize
wetland impacts further, the runway was shifted eastward
approximately 145 feet (revised from 6,300 feet), see XEA discussion
on this alternative). The Section 404 permit application uses this
alternative (Alternative 1.A.1) as the activity to permit . This
mitigation plan is also prepared on the basis of the wetland impacts
that result from this runway placement and its associated
development plan.

B.

values of wetlands in carrying out the agencies responsibilities.
Section 404 requires that a 404 permit be obtained from the Corps
for the placement of dredge or fill material in wetland areas.
section 404(b) (1) requires that various development alternatives be
explored to demonstrate that the proposed action avoids and
minimizes wetland impacts. It is presumed that non-water dependent
activities can be situated to upland sitb~. It must be demonstrated
that a proposed action is the least environmentally damaging
practicable alternative considering costs, technology an logistics
in light of overall project purposes.
To offset the impact to wetlands that cannot be avoided or impacted,
replacement of the lost wetland acreages (or functions and values)
must occur . Compensatory mitigation is required when unavoidable
impacts remain after avoidance and minimization. The agencies
preference is to replace both the types of habitats and the
functions and values lo~t on the project site. This mitigation plan
addresses both of these issues.

Need for Mit i gation
Section 404 regulations

Wetlands are defined as "those areas that are inundated or saturated
by surface or ground water at a frequency and duration sufficient to
suppor t, and under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of
vegeta t ion typically adapted for life i n saturated soil conditions .
Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs and similar areas"
(33 CFR 328.3). In 1972, amendments to the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act included Section 404 and stated that the u.S. Army Corps
of Engineers (Corps) is to administer the permitting of 404
act i v i ties, the EPA and Corps are to develop guidelines and that the
EPA has veto pow~r over the Corps. The Clean Water Act of 1977
under F.xecutive Order 11990 orders federal agencies to protect
wetland resources to preserve and enhance the natural and beneficial

2.

Jurisdictional wetlands on expansion site

To determine the extent and type of wetlands present on the proposed
expansion site, Salt Lake County Mapping Units maps and the u.S.
fish and Wildlife Servi ce's (FWS) National Wetland Inventory maps
were reviewed. After such review, it was determined that neither of
the maps was adequate for this project. The Corps required that a
formal, on site wetland delineation be conducted to determine the
type and amount of jurisdictional wetlands present on the expansion
site using the Corps of Engineers Wetlands Delineation Manual
(January 1987). The find i ngs of this 1988 delineation are described
in Sury~v of Wetlands and Water bodies in the Vicinity of Salt Lake
City International Airport, (ESA, 1989). The results of this
delineation are presented in Figures 4a, 4b, and 4c. The Corps has
0)11)192
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mi t i gation plan (see Figure 3).
verified and agreed wi th this delineation. The vegetation
commun i ties present on the s i te i nclude open water , sal i ne mar sh
(both are Corps juri sdictional) , saline meadow, sal i ne f lat and
p l a ya (some are jur i sdicti onal a nd some are not) and sal i ne pla i n
(non-jur isd i ct i onal) .

This particular site was selected

based upon :
• havi ng relatively low habitat value in its current
condition,
• being large enough to provide for the amount of wetlands to
be created,

3.

Rep l acement of impacted wetlands
• being with i n six miles of SLCIA to absorb displaced

The wetland del i neation, the vegetation community types and the
proposed expans i on provide the basis for compensatory mitigation
provided i n this mitigation plan . The following mitigation plan
provide s for the loss of open water areas, marsh areas,
playa/mudflat areas and sal i ne meadow areas. Due to size
constra i nts of the mit i gat i on s i te , the proposed mit i gat i on plan
rep l aces the commun i ty types as well as functions and values los t on
the expans i on s i te, but in a more compact setting . The proposed
mi t i ga t i on wetlands are basically i ncorporated i nto one large system
which o ff e rs cons i derable biodiversity. It is i ntended to serve as
habi t at f or a wide range of spec i es i ncluding al l stages of t heir
life histories (e.g. , breeding , nesting , feed i ng, resting, etc. )

wildlife,
•

b~ing

at least 10,000 feet from the new runway for safety

r easons,

• be i ng able to support t he types of wetlands impact ed on the
expansion s i te ,
• being contiguous with existing types of hab i tats that are to
be created, and
• land be i ng under pr i vate ownersh i p,
• land cons i stent wi thin local plann i ng ob j ect ive s.

4.

Select i on of mitigat i on site

Due to the amount of wetla nd impacts pr oposed on the expans i on s ite ,
the SLCIA does not own sufficient land to provide for on site
mitigation and the FAA's restriction on the deve l opment by the SLCIA
of any bird attractants with i n 10 , 000 f eet of a r unway, a process
was initiated with var i ous resource agenc ies a nd the SLCI A t o s e l ect
an off site location. A selec ti on process was de ve l oped t hat used
these nine criteria: qual i ty, size, pr oximity, s afety, t ype,
continuity, rat i o , ownership and easements/right-of - wa y (se e XEA,
1992). Several sites were examined but the l oca ti on s e lected by the
SLCIA and the resource agencies is the on e proposed for use by this
O'J ' llm
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C.

Statement of Obj ectives

The overall objective of this mitigat i on p l a n is t o demonstrate
that, by its implementation, it will result in compensatory wetlanrt
mitigation required by the Corps and EPA (and other regulatory
agencies). This mitigat ion inc ludes the replacement of the types of
wetland communities impacted, repla cement of the approximate
acreages of each wetl and type impacted and , at a minimum,
replacement of the b iological functions and values lost on the
OJ/um
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expansion site. These biological functions and values are
determined using the Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP) developed
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service .

include open water, marsh, mudflat and saline meadow.

3.
1.

Replacement of Habitat units

Due to use of the proposed expansion site by numerous migratory and
non-migratory waterfowl species for breeding, nesting, feeding and
resting, it is the intent of this mitigation plan to replace these
lost functions and values. To evaluate the biological functions and
values of the expansioll site, a HEP analysis was applied . HEP is a
process by which the unit value of an acre of habitat is determined
by species habitat models developed by the FWS from published
research results. For the airport expansion site, five target
species and one guild !,~ere selected from the list of available
models to represent groups of species that use the site resources in
different ways. Those target species include the blue-winged teal
(An as discors) or cinnamon teal (Anas cyanoptera), gadwall (Ana$
strepera). great blue heron i Ardea herodias), redhead (Aythya
americana), white-faced ibis (Plegadis chihi) , and the wintering
shorebird guild (adapted for migratory shorebirds). The unit
habitat value of one acre for each modelled target species was
mul tiplied by the number of acres of appropriate habitat to obtain
the number of Habitat un i ts (HU's ) available in wetlands on the
expansion site.

2.

Minimize maintenance needs

As directed by the various resource agencies and the desires of
potential site managers, this mitigation plan design attempts to
minimize the amount of required maintenance to sustain the system as
a functioning wetland. A site such as this will always require some
maintenance of water control structures, roads, etc. However,
several design features have been incorporated to help limit the
amount of maintenance. This design attempts to reduce yearly
operational and maintenance costs in order to be more inviting to
group(s) or organization(s) interested in managing the site.

Replacement of genera l habitat types

The replar.ement of Habitat Units could occur by producing a
different type of wetland community than exists on the expansion
site. However, this mitigation plan replaces the required number of
Habitat Units lost usi ng similar acreages of the same wetland
communities impacted on the expans ion site. These habitat types
0)/ 1)191
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i n open water areas is approximately 30t on the expansion site, but

WETLAND IMPACTS ON EXPANSION SITE
A.

no data is available.

Description of Expansion Area
1.

b.

Habitat Types

The marsh areas on the airport expansion project site occu py 533.1

The SLCIA and its proposed expansion area lie along a transitional
gradient from uplands, through wetlands, to the Great Sal t Lake.

A

variety of habitat types, including open water, marsh, saline
meadow, and playa/mudflat, occur between the uplands and the Great
Salt Lake t e. the northwest.

The marshes are characterized by large contiguous

stands of emergent vegetation, which indicate that water levels in
season.

delineation study (ESA, 1989) include a total of 3102.1 acres of
A

map of the areas found to be jurisdictional wetlands on the airport
expansion site is presented in Figures 4 a, 4b, and 4c.

a.

acres that are also supplemented with water from the canals by the
duck clubs.

these are a s are more stable and persistent during the growing

Wetlands identified in the wetland

open water, marsh, saline meadow, and playa/mudflat (Table 1).

Marsh

The marsh v egetation includes hardstem bulrush (Scirpus

acutus), alkali bulrush (Scirpus maritimus), cattail (Typha

latifolia) , sword leaf rush (Juncus ensifolius) , other rushes (Juncus
spp. ) , common reed (Phragmites australis), and reed canary grass
(Phalaris arundinacea).

Open water
c.

Saline meadow

The areas des ignated as open water inc lude 392 . 6 acres that are
inunda ted by up to three feet of water for at least nine months of
the year ( see Typical sections).

Most of the open water areas

within the project area are dependent on flows diverted from canals
by adjacent duck clubs a s a pr imary source of water.

As a result,

they a r e flooded in the fall for the hunting season and remain
inundated until the n e xt summer when evaporation reduce s the volume
of water and additional i nputs are not available due to irrigation
demand for canal water .

In some years, the open water areas may be

completely dry by the end of the

sutr~er.

Fluctu ations o f water

level preclude the establishment of large area s of contiguous
emergent vegetation around the perimeters of most of the open water
areas.

Cover by submersed or fl oating aquat ic vege tation within the

Sal ine meadow areas occur on 1013 .4 acres around the perimeters of
o pen water, marsh, and playa wetlands.

with water, or when snowmel t or runoff accumulates in slight
topographic depressions.

Vegetat ion cover i n sal ine meadow wetlands

is general ly close to 10 0 % and the dominant plant species include
saltgrass (Distichlis spicata) , wiregrass (Juncus arcticus) , foxtail
barley (Hordeum jubatum) , and scratchgrass (Muhlenbergia
asperifolia) , with bass i a (Bassi a hyssopifolia) , pigweed
(Chenopodium album), bulrushes (Scripus spp.) and othe r sa ltto lerant grasses and forbs.

It should be noted that not all sal i n e

meadow areas are jurisdictional wetlands.

p onds is also affected by water level fluctuations, as well as by
p l ant i ng efforts of the duck clubs.

For the purposes of habi ta t

qua li ty evaluation , it was assumed that cover by aquat i c vegetation
01 1) 91
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inundati on or satu ration when the open water and marshe s are filled
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d.

Playa/Mudflat

tridentata), and broom snakeweed (Xanthocephalum sarothrae).
Herbaceous species include cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) , saltgrass,

The areas designated by the wetland delineation as playa consist of

foxtail barley (Hordeum jubatum) , bassia, peppergrass (Lepidium

a combination of playa and mud flat areas on a total of 1163.0 acres .

pertoliatum) , and curlycup gumweed (Grindelia sguarrosa).

The mudflat areas occur on the north end of the

exp~ nsion

project

site and are seasonally flooded by canal water supplied by the duck
clubs.

The water in these mudflats is shallow and recedes during

the growing season, l e aving an ever-increasing expanse of bare mud.

2.

Wildlife

The play a areas on the south end of the expansion project site are
also subject to seasonal flooding and drying.

However, the source

of water to these wetlands is snowmelt and precipitation runoff.
f~om

Evaporation of surface water

the playas and mudflats during the

The wetlands and uplands of the airport expansion site provide
habitat for a variety of wildlife species (ESA, 1991).

growing season results in the capillary rise of salt from saline

occur.

subsoils to the soil surface.

zibethica) and predators such as weas e l

Deposition of salt within the rooting

zone precludes the establishment of vegetation over much of the
p l aya and mudflat wetland area.

Salt-tolerant grass and forb

spec ies may become established near the perimeters of the playa
wetlands or in portions of the playas that are subject to flushing
Those species include iodine bush (Allenroltea

by fre sh water.

Birds are

the most diverse vertebrates with at least 145 species suspected to
Mammals are represented by s mall rodents, muskrats (Ondatra

(Mustela spp . ), striped

skunk (Mephitis mephitis), raccoon (Pro cyon lotor ) , and red fox

(Vulpes vulva).

Amphibians and reptiles are also in the area .

The

existence of wetlands accounts for the presence of over half of the
species of birds within the expansion site.

Simila rly, several

mammals and all the amphibians are tied to the presence of wetlands.

occiden talis) , seepweed (Suaeda torreyana, S. calceolitormis) ,
pickleweed (Salicornia europaea) , bassia, gray molly (Kochia

Much of the avian life using wetlands on the expansion site is

americana), fat-hen saltbush (Atriplex patula) , saltgrass, etc .

associated with seasonally flooded playas.

Flooding occurs

naturally through snowmelt and rainfall runoff and artificially
through water control structures.
e.

Upland

Waterfowl and shoreb irds

opportunistically use these areas when water conditions are
favorable , particularly during the spring and fall when some of the

The airport expansion project area includes 3427.4 acres of upland

ponds may be filled with water by adjoining duck clubs.

habitat in addition to the 3102.1 acres of wetland (Figures 4a, 4b,

day counts of 4000 waterfowl and nearly 500 shorebirds were made

and 4c) .

The upland areas i nclude agricultural fields, pastures,

and saline plain areas .

The agricultural fields and pastur es are

generally sub j ect to irrigation.

The saline p l ain areas receive

only natural precipitation and support

a shrub canopy, dominated by

Maximum one

wi th in the project area during the migratory periods of 1990 .
Counts as high as 1000 Amer ican avocets (Recurviro stra americana)
and 5000 ducks were made in prev ious years (Ella Sorensen, persona l
commu n ication) when the Great Salt Lake water level was h i gh and

greasewood (Sa r cobatus vermiculatus) and rubber rabbitbrush

similar habitat wa s lim ited i n other area s by flooding .

(Chrysothamnus nauseosus).

breeding by shorebirds [(Amer i can avoc et, black -necked stilt

Other shrub species include shadscale

( Atriplex contertitoli a) , basin sa l tbush (Atriplex gardneri var.
0) IJ 91
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(Him antopus mexicanus) , wi l let
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(Catoptr ophorus semipalmatus) , a nd
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killdeer (Charadri u s vociferus)] does occur during the summer
period, with limited waterfowl nesting also occurring.

All of these species intermittently use the expansion area for

Wading birds

are also regular users of the expansion area with snowy egret

feeding or resting when conditions are favorable .

The snowy plover

I"ay have nested on the site during years when the Great Salt Lake

(Egretta thula) , great blue heron (Ardea herodias) , and black-

was at high levels (Ella Sorensen, personal communication).

crowned nigh theron (Nyct i corax nycticorax) present to feed.

Biological Opinion (FWS, 1991) states that the proposed airport

Nesting

A

habitat in the expansion area is not available for these species,

expansion does not jeopardize the continued existence of the bald

nor for other marshland colonial nesting birds.

eagle or peregrine falcon.

Limited use by

Reasonable and prudent measures

piscivorous birds [(American white pelican (Pelicanus

specified within the Biological Opinion necessitate the mitigation

erythrorhynchos) , double-crested cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus) ,
and mergansers (Mergus spp . )] is made of the project area when the

f o r the loss of wetland and upland foraging and prey base habitat.

f looded playas and mudflats contain fish.

Limited marsh areas

within the expansion site where water is more permanent (from

B.

Wetland Functions and Values on Expansion Site

artificial control structures) provide habitat for several marsh
b ird s includ i ng Vi rginia rails (Rallus limicola) , Sora rails

The environmental importance of specific wetland areas is generally

(Porzana carolina ), common yellowthroat (Geothlypi s trichas) , and

e v aluated relative to eleven functions and values characteristic of

marsh wrens (Cistot horus palustris).

mos t wetlands.

Those functions and values include:

groundwater

discharge, groundwater recharge, floodflow alteration, sediment
The uplands in association wi th the wetlands also provide foraging

stabilization, sediment/toxicant retention, nutrient

areas for several raptors i ncluding the Northern harrier (Circus

removal/transf ormation, production export, wildlife

c y aneus) and short-eared owl (Asio flammeus).

divers i ty/abundance, aquatic diversity/abundance,

Rodent populations

using these areas provide the food base for these birds and for

recreation / aesthetic s, and uniqueness/heritage .

several mammalian predators.

expansion site currentl y provide the groundwater discharge function

prov i des hab i tat for

seve~al

Relatively poor quality upland habitat
upl and species of birds, with Western

meadow l a rk (Sturnel l a neglecta) being the most common .

during per i ods of high wa ter table, and the groundwater recharge
function during periods when the water table is lower and surfa c e
water is ponded i n the wetlands.

species of concern:

The wetlands on the

Seven avian species listed as sen si tive b y

During peak flow periods in the

spring or wh en the level of the Great Salt Lake r i ses sign ifi cantl y,

t he Utah Di v i s i on of Wildlife Resources (UDWR) and two l ist ed as

the expansion site wetlands have h istorically provi ded floodwater

e nd a ngered under the Endangered Species Act of 1973 have been

storage areas .

observed to u se the wetlands withi n or near the expansion site.

The

This function has been altered s omewhat by the

i nstallation of dikes, canals , and dams by duck clu bs and irrigation

snowy p l over (Charadri us alexandrinus) , long-billed curlew (Numenius

districts.

america n us ) , Swainson's hawk (Buteo swainsoni) , American wh ite

often subject to surface flows , the sed i me nt stabil i zation f unction

Because most of the expansion site wetlands are not

pel i c a n, d oub l e-crested cormorant, Caspian tern (sterna caspi) , and

is not very important.

(Plegadi s ch i hi) are state of Utah listed sens itive
spe c ies, wh i le th e ba l d eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalu s) and
peregr i ne fa l con (Falco pe re~ci nus ) are federally listed species .

and a surface outlet connect ing them to a djacen t waterbod i es prov i de

white - fac ed i b i s

14

the sed i ment / tox i cant r e ten tion , nutrient removal/transformat i on,
and p rod uc t i o n expo rt f un c t ions , wh ic h p r o t e c t downstream wate r
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C.

However, few wetlands on the expansion site have both

vegetation cover and a

surf~ce

Wetland Impacts on Expansion site

outlet.
1.

Aquatic habitat on the expansion site wetlands are of low function

Direct

and value due to the uncertainty of the water supply and fluct u a ting
water levels .

a.

wildlife habitat function and value is similarly

Description of direct impacts

reduced by the irregularity of the water supply, but the wetlands
are of significant value to large numbers of waterfowl, shorebirds,

Direct wetland impacts proposed on the expansion site are a result

raptors, etc.

of placing fill material for three basic project components.

The her i tage value of the wetlands results from the

These

use of the site by the sensitive wildlife species mentioned

three components are 1} the runway and related facilities, 2} the

previously .

UPL powerline relocation and 3} alterations required by the BASH

The potential recreat i onal value of the wetlands is

reflected in the number of duck clubs that have become established

policy.

on property adjacent to the airport expansion site .

acres of jurdisdictional wetlands (see Wetland Impact Sheets i .1 404

However, the

recreational value of the expans i on site itself is negligible due to

The placement of fill material will directly impact 262 . 3

permit application).

restrictions to public access requ ired to maintain airport security
The runway component includes constructing a 12,000 foot runway,

and safety.

associated taxiways, additional terminal concourses and associated
Habitat conditions on the expansion site and on the mitigation site

tarmac areas, maintenance and storage support facilities and

were projected for 100 years and the Average Annual Habitat Units

maintenance and access roads.

for that time period were calcu lated.

directly impact about 203.2 acres of jurisdictional wetlands.

According to results of this

Fill for the runway component will

analys is , the expansion site in its existing condition provides
1582.08 HU's for the blue-winged or cinnamon teal, 1582.08 HU's for

The UPL power line component includes constructing a year-round, 25

the gadwall, 235.55 HU 's for the great blue heron, 243 . 41 HU's for

foot wide access road along the 4.9 miles of relocated powerline.

redhead, 292.14 HU's for white-faced ibis, and 761.74 HU' s for

This road serves as access for both a construction and for future,

mi gratory shorebirds ( see Table 2 under the column labelled

all weather maintenance.

Expansion Site, Current ).

foot powerline pads or peninsulas will be pl?ced approximately every

The HU value of the different habitat types on the expansion site

the project proposes to impact about 13.0 acres of jurisdictional

may be calculated by combining values for the target species.

wetlands .

In addition to the road, 50 foot by 250

600 feet for support towers.
In

The powerline relocation component of

its existing condition, the expansion site prov ides 879 . 40 HU's in
open water hab itat, 835.92 HU's in marsh habitat, 1388.32 HU's in

The SLCIA's BASH po licy requires that any areas that attract birds

sali ne meadow and 1593.36 HU's i n playa/mudflat hab i tat (see Table

that may potentially interfere with aircraft safety be altered to

under the column labelled Expansion Site, Current).

eliminate o r reduce this safety problem.

Por tions of three open

water areas at the no rth end of the propo sed runway will be filled
(to prevent sta nd ing water) as part of t he BASH policy to reduce
potential airc r aft-bird conf licts.
t I I .. ~
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These topo graphically low areas

ar e f looded much o f the y ear .

Areas requ iring fill r e l ated to t h e

meadow a reas subject to indirect impacts will remain saline meadows .

BASH po li cy total 59 . 1 acres .

b.
b.

Impact acreages by wetland type

I mpac t acreages by wetland type
Based on vegetat i on mapping within jurisdicti onal wetlands prepared

Based on vegetat i on mapp i ng wi thin jurisd i ct i onal wet l ands prepared

dur i ng development uf the XEA and the pre ferred development plan,

du r ing deve l opment of the XEA and proposed development plan, the

t he numbers of acres per wetland type to be indirectly impacted are

numbers of acres d i rectly impacted per wetland type are presented

presented below.

bel ow .
WETLAND TYPE
WETLAND TYPE

ACREAGE

Open Water

93 . 7

Ma r s h

o
o

Marsh

1 4.2

Mud fl at / Play a

Mudfl a t/ P l a y a

55 .7

Sali ne Meadow

Sa line Me adow

....!..!L..2...

62 . 8
0.8
6 3. 6

TOTAL:

275 .3

TOTAL :

3.
2.

~

Open Water

Ha bitat Un it l osses us i ng HEP

I nd i rect
Due to the direct i mpact s t o we t lands on the e xpansio n site, t he
a.

Descr i ption of indire ct impacts

ha b itat value of the site will b e decre ased for wil dl ife, includ i ng
the HEP target s pecies.

Ind ire ct wetl and impacts on the proposed expa nsi on s ite r esu l t

f r om

the SLCIA no long er a ll ow i ng areas to be ar t ificially fl o o ded .

Acc ordi ng to t h e HEP a n a ly s is,

los s es of

HU' s will incl ude 13 9 . 7 HU's fo r the b lu e -w i nged o r ci nnamon teal ,
13 9 .7 HU' s for the gadwall, 55.9 4 HU ' s f o r the g r eat blue heron ,

Wetland areas north of t h e north end of the runway will no l o nger be

57.8 1 HU's for the redhead, 12 . 19 HU's for the wh i te - faced ibis , and

seasonally fl o oded by the duc k clubs .

98.2 8 HU's for the mi gratory shorebirds (see Tables 2 & 3, under the

The maj o ri t y of t he area

impacted by this floodi ng act i v i ty is mud fl a ts .

No fil l mater ial

will be placed within these jurisd i cti o nal wetl ands b ut dike (s) wi l l

c o l umn labelled Expansion Site, Lo sses) .

Losses of HU ' s by hab i t at

type will i nclude 208. 85 f or open water, 26 . 59 for marsh , 170 . 18 f or

be placed as needed in upland a reas ( across manmade channels)

sali ne mead ow and 9 8 . 00 fo r mud flat.

connecting the water s o urce (the Surplus Canal) and these mudf l at

Habitat Un its f or wh i ch c ompensation mu s t b e prov i ded by the creat e d

areas (see Wetland Impact Sheets in 404 applicati o n) .

wetl ands on the mitiga ti on site.

The on ly

water source for these mudfl at areas after the exp ansion project
begins will be natural precipitation .

The mudflats will be

converted to playas as a result of the i nd i rect i mpa c ts.
01 IJ 91
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These numbers represent t h e

III . WETLAND MITIGATION SI TE
A.

use this area for lambing and calving grounds and for livestock
grazing purposes. During the spring, several of the property owners
use th i s area for newborn sheep and calves. The are a is also grazed
dur i ng the remainder of the year, primarily by cattle.

Locat i on

The proposed mitigation site is located approxima cely 2.5 miles
northwest of the SLCIA. It is located in parts of Sect i ons 14, 15,
22 and 23, Township 1 North, Range 2 West, SLBM (see Fi gure 3) .
Th i s existing upland site is bounded by wetlands on all sides except
for a smal l area of upland to the northwest. Elevations on the
up l and portion of the site range from about 4214 to 4222. The site
s l opes s l ightly to the north at about O. lt to 0 . 5\ wi th little
mic ro-t opographic re lief.
A line i s shown on Figure 3 that is 10,000 feet from the edge o f t he
proposed runway . The FAA regulations do not permit the SLCIA to
c ons t r uc t any type of bird attractants within this 10 , 000 foot wi de
zon e . Thi s mitigat i on p l an proposes to establ i sh c ompensatory
mi t igation we s t of th i s li ne.

B.

Existing Conditions
1.

Land us es

The majority of the property owners o n t he mitigation site lease or
0l1J91

The North Po i nt Consolidated Canal lies near the southern edge of
the upland area. This canal carries water from about April to
J anuary to agricultural areas west and north of the mitigation site.
The canal has banks that are about two to four feet higher in
el e vat i on t han adjacent lands . These high bank elevations allow
wa t er to be higher than the surrounding terrain which allows large
a r eas to be i rrigated . The cana l s l ope i s e xtremel y fl a t i n t he
mitigat i o n ar ea (approx imately one f oot drop per three mil es ).

Property owners hi p

One of the cr iteria used to select a mi t i ga t ion s i te was that the
proposed site be under private ownershi p . Th i s i s a r equi reme nt o f
state and federal agenc i es . This i s because pub li c l ands genera l l y
have a higher level of natural resou r ces protection than do pr ivate
lands. Thi s proposed mitigation site i s unde r var ious owne r sh ips
with parcel sizes ranging f rom about 10 t o 265 a cres. The SLCI A is
in the process of acquiring these lands .
2.

A north - south aligned dirt road is located near the center of the
mitigation site. This road provides access to duck clubs and
livestock grazing areas to the north. A second dirt road forks off
the main road to the northwest. This road provides access to duck
clubs and livestock grazing areas northwest of the mitigation site .
These roads are private and not open to public use. Just south of
the mitigation site i s a locked gate or a security person to prevent
pub l ic access .

20

3.

Hydro logy

Hyd r ology of the up land area s of the miti ga t i on site is driven by
precipitation. There is a ve r y limited amount o f i rr iga tion t hat
occurs north o f the North Point Ca nal. As evide nced by the
vegetation present on the site , water ava i la bility is very li~ited .
The majority of the site's pre ci pitacion occurs from October through
May (11.8 inches) in the form of snow and rain . The mean a nnual
precipitation of the site is about 15.3 i nches, with the mean annua l
evaporation being about 50. 6 i nches (bas ed on information collected
at the SLCIA by the Utah Climate Center)
('I )

11 i2
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As discussed in more detail in the following Soils section, five
soil bore holes were drilled to about a 10 foot depth.

Slotted PVC

pipes were installed in the holes so that ground water levels could
be monitored.

Based on information collect2d in January 1992,

ground water level s vary from about 1.6 to 3.2 feet below the ground
surface.

The location of these piezometers are shown on Figure 5.

The following table shows the ground water elevations and distance
below the surface for each piezometer.

PIEZOMETER ID

WATER ELEVATION

FEET BELOW SURFACE

1

4217.2

1.6

2

4212.5

2.5

3

4215.1

2.4

4

4216.9

3.2

5

4215.5

1.8

The relatively high water table does not appear to affect the
surface conditions due to the presence of a hard pan below the
surface.

This is evident by the site's mesic and xeric vegetation.

There are two artesian wells on the mitigation site.

These wells

are reported to be several hundred feet deep (exact depth unknown)
and have been in place for many years.

They produce small

quantities of water on a continuous basis (estimated at about five
gallons/minute).

This continual source of water has created small

areas of emergent vegetation in the immediate vicinity of each well.
Water quality of the piezometers, the North Point Canal and the
eastern flowing well was sampled in February 1992.

Results of

analysis for temperature, pH and electrical conductivity are
presented below.

03 ' Il t92
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PI EZOMETlR
ID

TEMPERATURE
·C

8. 1
7. 4
7.8
8.4
8.2
8.1
7.9

4.6
5.1
3.7
5.0
3.9
13.2
4. 4

2
3
4
5
well
canal

4.

~

EC
(mmhos/cml
3. 1
36.0
19.7
6.5
4.8
1.2
1.1

Soils

Soils were mapped as part of the Soil Survey of the Salt Lake Area,
Utah (USDA-SCS, 1974). Soil map units were reassessed in light of
intended uses for mitigation and mapping was refined from 1:2,400
scale orthophotos dated September 28, 1990. Refined mapping of soil
types generally corresponds with mapping of existing vegetation in
the mitigation area. Soil cores were obtained from five locations
in the mitigation site (see Figure 5). Discrete soil horizons of
each core were submitted to the Soil Testing Laboratory at Utah
State University for pertinent analyses.
sc i l types identified in the SCS Soil Survey are:
Jordan silty clay loam
Lasil silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slope
Lasil silt loam, drained, 0 to 1 percent slope
Saltair silty clay loam
Terminal silt loam
Descriptions from the

Soi~

Jordan soil is : fine, mixed, mesic, Salorthidic Natrustalf. This
soil is somewhat poorly drained, strongly alkali and has horizons
with concentrations of salt. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent.
The Lasil soil occurs on lake plains and is strongly saline-alkali .
The range site is alkali bottoms. The taxonomic classification of
' he Lasil soil is: fine-silty, mixed, mesic, Typic Natrustalf. The
soil is somewhat poorly drained or artificially drained. Slope are
o to 3 percent.
The Terminal soil occurs on lake plains with slope of 0 to 1
percent. The taxonomic Classification is: fine-loamy, mixed mesic
Petrocalcic Natrustalf. The soil is somewhat poorly drained,
strongly saline-alkali, and underlain by a fragile hardpan within a
depth of 20 inches.
The Saltair soil occurs in the lowest parts of lake plains. The
ser i es is poorly drained, strongly saline-alkali affected. Slopes
are 0 to 1 percent. The taxonomic classification is: fine-silty,
mixed, mesic, Typic Salorthid.
For the purposes of this study, the Jordan, Lasil and Terminal soils
are similar. The Jordan soil is distinguished by a subsurface
horizon with salt concentrations (salic horizon). The Terminal soil
is distinguished by a thin, fragile hardpan (petrocalcic horizon)
within two feet of the surface. The Lasil soil is distinguished by
the absence of t hd salic and petrocalcic horizons.
The Jordan,
Lasil and Terminal soils are similar in being somewhat poorly
drained and saline-alkali in the subsoils. These soils were grouped
as the Natrustalf Association (see Figure 5). The Saltair soil is
dissimilar in lacking a surface layer of organ ic matter accumulation
(topsoil) and being saline-alkali at the surface.

Survey are as follows.

The Jordan so i l occurs on lake plains near the Great Salt Lake. The
r ange s i te i s a l ka li bottoms. The taxonomic classification of the
23

Soil samples were extracted from five drill holes i n the mitigat i on
s i te . Descriptions of these pedons are presented in the APPENDIX.
Selected layers of these s oils were analyzed for parameters
24
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i mportant for use in wetland establ i shment. Results of this
ana l ys i s are listed i n Table 4 . The areas of so i l types wi th
correspond i ng vegetation types are l i sted in Table 5 .
Dominant soil types in the project area were f urther strat i fied into
layers of more-or-less similar soil material types, based on
attr i butes influencing their value for use in wetland estab lishment .
Two general mater i al types were identified :
Loamy topsoil: dark colored loam and silt loam with
accumulated organic matter ; typically nonsaline (EC < 4
mmhos/cm ) and sodic (SAR > 16).
Saline-sodic subsoil: light colored, f i ne-textured (silty
clay, silty clay loam, clay loam and clay); includes coarsetextured lenses (loamy sand , sandy loam , silt loam); typ i cal l y
saline (EC > 4 mmhos/cm) an~ sc1ic (SAR > 16) .
Loamy topso i l is distributed to an average depth of about one foot
on the Natrustalf Association . Loamy topsoil is absent on the
Saltair soil . Saline-sodic subso i l underl i es the topsoil on the
Natrust alf Association. It extends from the surface down in the
Saltair soil .

5.

Vegetat i on

Hab i tat t ypes s i milar to those on the expansion site occur on the
mi t i gati on s i te, includ i ng areas of open water, marsh, saline
meadow, p l aya/mudflat, and upland (Figure 6). In addition to these
five hab i tat types, the mi tigation site includes areas of scrubshrub vegetat i on, support i ng small tamarisk (Tamarix ramosissima)
trees over an understory resembling the saline meadow .

proposing to acquire entire parcels from their owners and not just
the area needed for implementation of this plan. As a result , the
pu r chase of these lands will, in part , result in the purchase of
jur isdict i onal wetlands. Figu,-e 6 shows the areas considered to be
jurisdict i onal wetlands on and around the mitigation site. Most of
the areas that would qualify as jurisdictional wetlands are located
on the north and south edges of the mitigation property. To the
south, areas of open water, marsh, saline meadow, and scrub-shrub
habitat occur in abandoned oxbows in Baileys Lake. To the north,
areas of playa , saline meadow, marsh , and open water occur in
natural depressions that are periodically flooded by runoff and the
duck clubs. Surrounded by these lower wetland areas, the central
portion of the mi tigat i on s i te consists of mostly upland. All of
the wetland creation activit i es will take place within this central
up l and area i n order to avoid further impacts to wetlands .
The only j u r i sdictional wetland areas within the central upland
port i on of the site are related to two artesian wells. Each well
supports a small marsh community immediately around the well itself
(less than 100 feet in diameter). In addition, hydrophytic
vegetat ion is becoming established i n a small area south of the
North Point Consolidated Canal and just west of the 10,000 foot
line. This encroachment of hydrophytic vegetation i s strictly a
result of the current property owner leaving irrigation head gates
open year round. This mitigat i on plan proposes to leave these
structures i nplace and the future site manager can open or close at
their descret i on.
The rema i ning 735.8 acres of area available f or wetland creat i on
consist of upland habitat. The plant species present in the habit at
types within the mitigation property are similar to those des c ri bed
f or the expansion project area.

Due to ex i sting pr operty ownersh i p boundary lines, the SLCIA is
25
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C.
6.

HEP Analysis of Habitat Units

Wildlife

The proposed mitiqation site is la.rqely up l and in nature and, as a
res ult, is dominated by upland wildlife species . The poor quality
of this habitat, indicated by the abundance of qreasewood
(Sarcobatus vermiculatus) , rubber rabbi tbrush (Chrysothamnus
nauseosus), and cheat qrass (Bromus tectorum), l i kely reduces the
value of this area to upland wildlife. Bird surveys conducted in
April throuqh June 1991 (ESA, 1991) indicate the presence of several
upland species that likely nest within the mitiqation site , with
Western meadowlark beinq the most numerous. Several wetland avian
species use adjacent wetland areas and seasonally use the uplands
when they contain standinq water, as durinq the wet sprinq of 1991.
Several species of upland mammals and reptiles also use the proposed
mitiqation site.

Because only the central upland portion of the mitiqation property
will be altered by the mitiqation activities, the existinq
conditions on only that portion of the site were evaluated for
habitat values usinq the Habitat Evaluation Procedures. Due to the
abse nce of jurisdictional wetlands within the portion of the
mitiqation site to be developed, the site in its current condition
pr ovides no HU's for which mitiqation will be required for any of
the tarqet species (see Table 2 under the column labelled Mitiqation
Site, Current).

Specie. of concern: Three species listed as sensitive by the
UDWR may occur within the upland portion of the mitiqation site:
lonq-billed curlew, Swainson ' s hawk and ferruqinous hawk (Buteo
regal is) . The lonq-bi lled curlew appears to nest within the
mitiqat i on site in low numbers, with up to four pairs nestinq (ESA
1991). Lim i ted nestinq opportunities, coupled with low prey base
due to the poor habitat quality, probably limit the two hawk species
to infrequent visits. The endanqered bald eaqle and pereqr i ne
falcon may infrequently pass throuqh the mitiqation site while
for aqinq, but limited preferred prey likely limits sustained use.
other sens i tive species listed by the UDWR have been observed
pass i nq over the mitiqation s i te (American white pelican, doublecrest ed cormorant, white-faced ibis, and snowy plover (ESA, 1991) ,
but without su i table habitat in the upland port i on, use by these
spec i es i s unl i kely .
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IV.

pro-rata basis (e . g., equal amount of water for each stock share) .

WETLAND MITIGATION PLAN
A.

Hydrology
1.

2.

Water rights

Water for the mitigation site will be diverted from the North Point
Consolidated Canal. The North Point Consolidated Canal Company, is
in the process of compiling the necessary water rights information
related to the canal to address resource agency and other canal
water users concerns. The Canal Company has indicated that shares
will be sold (or traded in exchange for canal improvements) to the
SLCIA . These shares will entitle the SLCIA, including the future
site manager(s ) legal diversion of water from the canal to the
mitigation site when water is present in the canal (usually late
March-early April to early January). The North Point Canal Company
has indicated that there is sufficient water in the canal to satisfy
the needs of the mitigation site as currently designed. It requests
that excess water not consumed on the mitigation site be available
to other shareholders .
The North Point Canal Company is legally entitled to a diversion
rate of 90 cfs and 35 cfs from the Surplus Canal corresponding to
water rights dating back to 1862 and 1915, respectively (as stated
in the Proposed Determination of Water Rights in Utah Lake and
Jordan River Drainage Area, Northwest Subdivision, dated June 1975).
The Proposed Determination places restrictions on the use of this
water for wildlife cover and feed, open water for waterfowl and furbearing animals, pasture irrigation, stock watering and intensive
agriculture. The Company's water rights (e.g., water) are
distributed by the use of shares. The Company has 8,252 outstanding
shares of which 7,127 shares are committed to the west branch of the
canal (branch that flows through the mitigation site). Water shares
will be either leased on a long-term basis or sold to the SLCAA for
use on the mitigation site. Water is distributed to its users on a
29

Inlet-outlet control systems

The proposed water delivery system for this mitigation site is based
on providing more water than is necessary to account for
evapotranspiration losses. Excess water above evapotranspiration
losses will be diverted from the North Point Consolidated Canal to
prevent water quality problems. Water can be diverted from the
North Point Consolidated Canal at two locations depending upon the
operation and management of the site. Howe ve r, it is anticipated
that water will be diverted from the eastern diversion point the
majority of the time (see Figure 7) . This additional water will
usually spill out the north end of the western cell over a spillway
system. Water can be spilled from either the east cell or the west
cell and still be used by other water users to the west. This water
will be collected by a constructed ditch at the west end of the west
cell and will discharge water into an existing ditch used to
delivery North Point Canal water further to the north and west.
Water can also be drained completely from either cell should this be
necessary. Water drained from the west cell can be discharged into
the constructed ditch and used by others wh ereas water drained from
the east cell must be drained onto existing wetlands immediately
north of the site. The dike separating the east and west cell will
have an adjustable spillway/stop logs to allow independent water
levels in either the east or west cell. Normally, this spillway
(stop logs) will be removed so that there is free flow between the
east and west cells.

Inlet system
The North Point Canal will provide all the water required to sustain
wetlands on the mitigation site. Water will be diverted from the
canal just west of the 10,000 foot line established by the FAA . A
30
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concrete headwall will be recessee into the north bank of the canal.
The north bank will be relocated northward about six feet for about
15 feet to create a small "bay" in the canal (see Typical Sections).
Water w' ll be diverted from the canal through the headwall to the
mitigation site by a submerged pipe inlet. This pipe will be an lSinch diameter, hard, smooth-walled plastic pipe which will provide
excellent corrosion resistance and smooth flow characteristics. A
headgate will be placed on the canal side of the headwall to allow
or prevent water from entering the pipe. On the mitigation site end
of this pipe, gravel will be placed to prevent muskrats from
burrowing along the pipe. These structures will not modify the flow
characteristics (flow capacities, water elevations, etc.) of the
canal either upstream or downstream.
This type of diversion system is proposed at both the southeastern
corner of the eastern cell and just west of the duck club road dike
that separates the eastern and western cells (see Figure 7). The
eastern most diversion is intended to provide all the necessary
water for the entire wetland mitigation site . However, the western
diversion (just west of the dike separating the cells) can supply
water to the western cell if the eastern cell is dewatered for any
reason .
The submerged pipe delivery system is intended to provide relatively
constant water discharges for the mitigation site even though water
elevations and discharge in the North Point Consoliaated Canal may
vary. Water elevations in the canal range from about 4219.0 to
4220.0 within t he area proposed for installing diversion structures
based upon a detailed survey and the hydraulic analysis using the
Corps' HEC-2 backwater analysis program and expected flow
variations . Discha r ge measurements within the canal were also
conducted to define the elevation-discharge relationship .
Discharges in the canal through the mitigation site are expected to
range from about 40 cfs to 100 cfs.

Outlet system
Water discharging from the mitigation site can be handled by two
different methods depending upon the current operation of the site.
During normal operations, the mitigation site is intended to operate
as one system. The outfall of water for normal operations will
occur at the west end of the mitigation site (see Figure 7). The
discharge of water from the mitigation site to a receiving ditch
will be controlled by a five foot wide spillway (weir ) . This
adjustable spillway will control water elevations in the mitigation
area by removing or replacing stop logs. A water level gage will be
placed adjacent to the outlet to allow maintenance personnel to
determine the exact water surface elevation in the mitigation area
(design elevation 421S.0 to 421S.5). The stop logs and water level
control system will be operable by one person and can be locked to
prevent tampering. Various stop log sizes will be provided to finetune water levels (see Typical Sections).
If the mitigation site is temporarily managed as two independent
cells, water will be discharged from the western cell in the same
manner as if the site was managed as one system. Water elevations
will be controlled the same way for the eastern cell (e.g., five
foot adjustable spillway) except at a location just east of the dike
dividing the east and west cells (see Figure 7). Once water flows
over this spillway and through the dike, it will be discharged into
a six foot wide, lS-inch deep earthen canal on the north side of the
dike (see Typical Sections). This canal will convey water along the
north side of the dike and discharge water into the ditch at the
same location as the western cell's spillway. This canal allows
water to be diverted from the North Point Canal, to flow through the
eastern cell of the mitigation site, and to discharge into the ditch
that will convey water northwest of the mitigation site for use by
others.
In the event that the mitigation site (either cell or both cells)
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require complete draining, provisions have been made to allow this
operation . Water from the western cell (or for the entire system if
operated as one cell) will drain from a low elevation outlet
adjacent to the s~illway. This 30-inch diameter, low elevation
outlet will be at about elevation 4214.5 (discharge capacity of
about 30 cfs). This low elevation outlet (a plastic, screened
corrugated pipe) will be placed in a concrete headwall with a
headgate (see Typical Sections). This system will only be used in
the event the cell(s) needed to be drained .
The eastern cell can be drained independent of the western cell if
it needs to be . The same low elevation outlet described above will
be adjacent to the eastern cell's spillway. Due to elevational
differences, water drained from this cell cannot be diverted to the
outfall ditch proposed northwest of the mitigation site. Should
draining of the eastern cell be required, water will be discharged
to the existing open water and playa areas to the north. This
system will be screened to prevent fish from exiting the mitigation
site. The elevation of this 30-inch diameter outlet will be about
4214.5 .
The dike/road separating the east and west cells will have an
adjustable spillway system as described above to allow the cells to
be hydraulically independent of each other should it be needed.
When the mitigation site is managed as one system, the stop logs
will be completely removed to allow complete hydraulic connection
between the two cells. If one of the cells needed to be drained (or
have a different water elevation than the other cell), stop logs
will be installed.

3.

Water quality

inflowing water meets Utah Water Quality Standards (Table 4.7-4,
XEA). In a previous study, total dissolved solids (TOS) were
measured to be approximately 1000 mg/l with biological oxygen demand
(BOD,) ranging from 1.85 to 2.20 mg/l. Heavy metals such as total
copper, total chromium, and total cadmium had average concentrations
of 0.15 mg/l , • . 01 mg/l, and 0.009 mg/l respectively. Total zinc
had the highest metal concentrations with 0.07 mg/l. Total carbon
concentrations ranged between 34 mg/l and 48 mg/l with an average of
40 mg/l. Most of this carbon was in the form of particulate organic
carbon . Electrical conductivity of the canal water was measured to
be 1,060 umhos/cm.
The mitigation wetland water system is designed to be flow-through
with a 45 to 60 day retention t i me. with this amount of flushing
and the relatively good water quality entering the mitigation area
(low TOS and BOD,), water ~uality problems are not anticipated.
A winter period of stagnation will occur in these ponds during three
winter months when inflow water will not be available. Whether
equilibrium is established between the overlying pond water and the
highly saline soil pore water will depend on the degree of winddriven mixing. If the pond(s) freeze, mixing will be minimized.
Under these conditions, the higher density pore water will resist
mixing with the overlying water and a density gradient in the open
water areas will result with the less saline water near the surface .
If the open water areas remain open, mixing will result in an
equilibrium between pond salinity and soil salinity as noted in the
relationship shown in Figure 8. A partial barrier to this process
could be created by lining the ponds with topsoil. This would
result in a quiescent, lower salinity layer within the lower
salinity topsoil that would not be affected by wind-driven processes
in the pond, thus resulting in less transport of highly saline pore
water into the overlying water.

As noted above, water will be withdrawn from the North Point
Consolidated Canal and utilized in the mitigation area. This
0l1ll192
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Water stagnation could also result in a botulism problem,
particularly during warm weather in the presence of dead birds or
mammals. The projected turnover rate within the mitigation wetland
will be rapid enough to prevent the stagnation required for botulism
or conductivity problems, even during periods of maximum
evapotranspiration.
The herbicide Magnacide H is utilized in the North Point
Consolidated Canal for weed control. If applied to the water in the
canal at a concentration of 10-15 ppm with a two to four hour
contact time, the herbicide will have a significant effect on the
fish and macro invertebrates within the mitigation areA. The current
application rate to the canal is once every four to six weeks during
the summer growing season. To prevent impacts to organisms in the
mitigation wetlands during the two to four hour contact period, the
intake structures to the wetlands will be closed until
concentrations of Magnacide H drop below 1 ppm in the canal, which
is the concentration found to be toxic to fish.

4.

Water budget analysis

A water budget analysis of the mitigation site was performed to
determine how much water needs to be diverted from the North Point
Canal to account for evapotranspiration demands. Long-term monthly
precipitation data (1951 to 1980) were obtained from the SLCIA. Use
of pan evaporation data from the SLCIA (1928 to 1933) was
recommended for this site by the Utah Climate Center. The Utah
Climate Center also recommended the use of a pan coefficient of 0.70
(converta pan evaporation to free-water evaporation). The Center
stated that SLCIA evaporation data are more applicable to the
mitigation aite than data from the Saltair station. The Climate
Center performed an analysis of the various evaporation data around
the State and found the Saltair data to be in a group by itself.
That station's pan evaporation did not match other evaporation data

available in the area. For these reasons, climate data from the
SLCIA station were used instead of data from the Saltair station
that were used in the XEA .
The mean annual precipitation at the SLCIA station used in this
analysis is 15 . 31 inches. The mean annual evaporation (converted
from pan evaporation to free-water evaporation) is 50 . 59 inches .
Table 6 provides a monthly analysis of the evapotranspiration
demands on the mitigation site based on 135 acres of open water and
105 acres of marsh from June through August (low water elevation at
4218.0) and 222 acres of open water and 105 acres of marsh from
September through May (high water elevation at 4218.5). The
increase in open water acreage for this period is related to the
mudflat ar ea being inundated by water at the high water elevation .
Table 6 also indicates the volume of water needed and the average
monthly flowrates necessary to offset evapotranspiration needs .
Based on this analysis, the months of December through March require
no diversion from the North Po i nt Consolidated Canal because
precipitation is greater than evaporation. This period corresponds
to the period during which the North Point Consolidated Canal is
usually dewatered for maintenance purposes.
Based only on evapotranspiration needs, the daily flowrate from the
North Point Consolidated Canal ranges from a low of about 0.1 cfs in
November to about 2 . 9 cfs in July. The mean annual water volume
needed for this mitigation site to account for evapotranspiration
only is about 860 acre-feet.
Losses to ground water were considered to be insignificant because
the present ground water is within two to three feet of the surface
despite several years of below normal precipitation . After the
mitigation site is filled with water, it is anticipated that the
ground water levels around the mi tigation site will rise. In
addition, most of the open water areas will require excavation down
to the present ground wa ter elevations to attain desired water
36
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depths.

B.

5.

Diversion rates

Based on evapotransp i ration demands , the volume ot water in the .open
water and aarsh areas, accounting tor low and high water levels, and
a 45 to 60 day turnover time to maintain good water quality, the
daily tlowrate to be diverted trom the North Point Canal to the
mitigation site (tor one hydraulically connected system) varies trom
about 5.1 cts during the winter to S.S cts in the spring/summer.
The tlowrate needed to maintain the desired 45 to 60 day turnover
time remains constant throughout the year (5.1 cts to 6.S cfs); only
evapotranspiration demands vary during the year.
To e liminate the need to modify the rate at which ater is diverted
trom the North Point Canal (by a maintenance person) to the
mi tigat i on site (operated as one hydraulically connected system), an
1S-inch pipe is proposed at the eastern diversion point. About
seven to nine cts will tlow through an 1S-inch pipe based on water
elevations in the canal ranging from 4219 . 0 to 4220 . 0 and water
elevations in the mitigation site ranging trom 421S.0 to 421S.S .
The auxiliary diversion located just west ot the dike separating the
two cells will require a 12 to lS-inch pipe. A second 12 to lS-inch
pipe could be installed at the eastern diversion in the event the
two cells were operated independently and the North Point Canal
Company did not want the additional water being diverted trom the
canal.
The aaount ot water returned to the outtall ditch west of the
mit~gation .ite is a function ot the aaount diverted trom the canal
and the evapotranspiration rate. For .~ample, it nine ct. were
diverted troa the canal in July, 6.5 cts will return to the outtall
ditch to the northwest. If seven cts were d i verted, 4 .5 cts will
return to the ditch.

.,"""

Dikes/Roads

Dikes are proposed tor use on this mitigation site to provide a way
to create open water without large volumes ot excavation, to provide
access tor maintenance personnel, to provide access through the site
for duck clubs to the north and west, and to provide an elevated
upland area that can be used by various upland and watertowl
species.
The construction of a dike along the eastern and northern portion of
the mitigation site is proposed to create open water areas since the
slope of the existing terrain is towards the north. The top
elevation of the dike will be at 4220.0 (1.5 to 2.0 feet higher than
the open water ~levation). Its side slopes will be constructed with
5:1 slope (five feet horizontal per one toot of rise) on both sides.
The top width will be 20 feet (except tor the dike on which the duck
club access road is located). The dike will be constructed of top
soil and accept able subsoils excavated from the mitigation site.
The top four t o six inches of the dike will consist of topso i l in
order to enhance revegetation.
The 20 foot top width of the dike is intended to provide adequate
room for routine maintenance vehicles and for any heavy equipment
that may be required during construction and in the future (if
needed). The dike along the east and north s i de ot the open water
areas is not i ntended for vehicular access tor the public or duck
hunters.
The dike in the middle of the mitigation site is intended to replace
the primary access to duck c l ubs and gra zing areas north and west ot
the mitigation site. It also provides management options to control
water levels in the east or west ce ll. A five foot spillway with
stop logs will be provided in the dike to allow independent water
level control for the cells if desired .
3S
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Due to traffic demands on the present access road, the road on the
dike will have a 24 foot width with the upper road section being
constructed with compacted road base. A four foot high, vegetated
berm with 3:1 side slopes are proposed on either side of the road to
act as a noise and visual barrier (see Typical Sections).
To minimize the amount of water leaking through the dikes, a clay
core will be constructed inside the dikes. This clay core will b~
10 feet in top width (at elevation 4219) with 2:1 side slopes (see
Typical sections). It will be constructed per geotechnical
recommendations determined prior to construction. The clay material
will come from on site sources.

c.

Soils

Because the mi t i gation plan was designed to be compatible with the
natural topography occurring on the mitigation site, the
requ i rements for cut and fill have been minimized. As a result, the
ex i st i ng one f oot to eighteen inches of topsoil will remain in place
ove r much of the wetland area to be developed. In areas where
cutti ng or f illi ng i s necessary, one foot of topsoil will be removed
s e parate ly a nd reappl i ed immediately to regraded areas. If
immediate r eapp lication is not possible, topsoil will be stored
separate l y on site i n low, flat stockpiles and reapplied to regraded
areas as s oon as possible . In addition, some topsoil will be
imported fr om the wetlands to be disturbed on the expansion project
area in or der t o prov i de seeds and vegetative propagules of native
plant species tha t a r e not commercially available . This topsoil
will be removed f rom wet l ands to be disturbed to a depth of one foot
to e i ghteen i nches . I t wi ll then be transported to the mitigation
site and immediatel y r e spread on prepared areas that are intended to
develop the same t ype of vegetation as that present in the wetland
from which the soil was removed . Areas requiring cut or fill will
be regraded and one f oot of upland topso i l will be respread over the
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s aline subsoil prior to application of the wetland topsoil harvested
from the expansion project site.

D.

Vegetation

The objective of the mitigation plan is to provide the habitat
conditions necessary to compensate for the loss of wetlands on the
expansion site. To accomplish that objective, the topographic,
hydrologic, and soil conditions necessary to support the same
wetland and upland plant communities impacted on the expaneion site
will be provided. Plant species common to the open water, marsh,
and saline meadow wetlands on the expansion site and in the
immediate vicinity will be planted in areas which are characterized
by the appropriate topography, hydrology, and soils. As described
in the previous section, seeds and vegetative propagules present in
the topsoil of wetlands to be disturbed will be used to provide
ecotypically adapted plant material for revegetation . If necessary,
additional seeds, tubers, plugs, and mats of vegetation will be
harvested from wetlands in the vicinity of the mitigation or
expansion sites for immediate transplanting into the mitigation
wetlands. An additional alternative will be to harvest seeds or
plugs of vegetation to be grown in a greenhouse for at least three
months prior to transplanting into the mitigation wetlands . Seeds
or rooted transplanted will only be purchased if they are available
from ~ sources.

1.

Open water habitat

The mi tigation plan (F i gure 7) proposes that the construction of the
mit i gat i on area consist of approximately 135 . 0 acres of open water,
104.7 acres of mar sh, 138 . 2 acre s of saline meadow, 87 . 4 acres of
mud f lat, a nd 270.9 acres of upland habi t a t . The open water areas
wi ll cons i st of cha nne l s and ponded ar eas that wi ll be permanently
OlflJl91
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inundated with 1.5 to 3.5 feet of water (see Typical Sections). It
is anticipated that these areas will remain clear of emergent
vegetation as long as water depths greater than 1.5 feet are
maintained, with no drawdown episodes during the growing season. A
steep transition to open water from adjacent emergent vegetation
areas (see Typical Sections) will discourage encroachment of
emergent plant species into open water areas. The shallower edges
of the open water ponds will be planted with tubers or transplants
of submersed vegetation, such as Sago pond plant (Potamogeton
pectinatus), coontail (ceratophyllum demersum), muskgrass (Chara
vulgaris), naias (Haias rlexilis) , etc. Propagules of these species
may be obtained commercially or by applying one foot of topsoil from
ponds on the expansion site to the surface of the upland topsoil on
the mi tigation site immediately prior to flooding the ponds.

removed from emergent stands that are free of cattail or common reed
will be used. The bulrushes will be planted in a relatively dense
pattern and encouraged to form a closed canopy capable of excluding
invading species. During the marsh establishment period, planting
will take place in concentric bands and the water level will be
raised slowly so that the sprouting plants in each band will be able
to maintain enough leaf surface above the water surface to provide
oxygen to the roots. Portions of the marsh that are located
adjacent to channels and areas subject to flowing water will be
stabilized with a coarse mesh erosion control fabric to prevent soil
losses until the vegetation can become established. Plugs of
vegetation will be planted through slits in the fabric, if plugs are
used.

3.
2.

Marsh habitat

The marsh areas on the mitigation site will be permanently inundated
by water less than one foot deqp. During the low water season
between May and September , water depths will range from less than
one i nch on the perimeter of the marsh to six inches at the
transition to open water (see Typical Sections). During the high
water season between September and May, water depths within the
marsh will r ange from six inches to one foot. This water regime
will be adequate for the establishment of emergent plant species,
including alkali bulrush (scirpus maritimus), hard stem bulrush
(Scir pus acutus), wiregrass (Juncus arcticus). and swordlea! rush
(Juncus ensirolius). Other plant species that are likely to become
establ i shed in the marsh mitigation areas include cattail (Typha
latirolia) and common reed (Phragmites australis). These two
species are undesirable from a habitat perspective and efforts will
be made to exclude them from the site. Toward that end, only tubers
of alkali bulrush and hardstem bulrush will be planted. If topsoil
i s used as the source of propagules for marsh vegetation, only soils
0']/ 1),'9]
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Mudflat habitat

The large expanse of mudflat on the mitigation site will be
maintained relatively free of vegetation by allowing the surface to
dry out during the growing season . Water will range from zero to
six inches deep during the high water season (see Typical Sections) .
In May, the water level will slowly be dropped six inches until the
mudflat area is exposed at the rate and descretion of the future
site manager using water level control structures. The surface of
the mudflat area will be graded to eliminate the existing vegetation
and to reduce the topsoil depth to six inches. Grading will also
provide a mosaic of shallow depressions and low berms. The
depressions will retain water less than one foot deep when the water
level is dropped in the spr ing . Evaporation throughout the summer
will eliminate the ponded water and resu lt in the capillary rise of
salts to the soil surface as the soil water evaporates. Deposition
of salts in the root zone will prevent the reestablishment of most
species of vegetation. Some salt-tolerant plant species, such as
pickleweed (Salicornia europaea) , iodine bush (Allenrolrea
occidentalis) , seepweed (Suaeda torreyana), and saltgrass
O)/ IJJ92
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(Distichlis spicata) , may become established on the low berms and
along the upper edge of the mudflat areas due to the drainage of the
soil water to lower topographic positions before evaporation
provides salt deposition adequate to exclude vegetation. The water
level will be raised six inches from elevation 4218.0 to 4128.5 in
late Auqust or early September prior to the migration of shorebirds
and waterfowl in order to provide the areas of shallow flooding
preferred by some species. No revegetation will ee occur.

4.

Saline meadow habitat

The sa l ine meadow mitigation wetlands will be located in areas over
which the soil surface is less than one foot higher than the high
water level in the rest of the mitigation wetlands (see Typical
Sections). They will also be located in areas adjacent to the
wetland perimeter berms where i t is assumed that seepage from the
elevated water levels in the mitigation wetlands will raise the
ex i sti ng water table to within one foot of the soil surface. It is
ass umed that the water in the mit i gation wetlands will maintain the
water t a b l e in the sa li ne meadow areas within one foot of the soil
s urface over t he ent ire year, and t hat snowmelt and precip i tation
wi ll r e su lt i n seasonal i nundation or saturation to the soil
sur f.ll ~,e .
The up l and vegetation currently dominating the saline
meadow areas wil l be removed and mats or plugs of saltgrass will be
i nstalled in a grid pattern during the high water table period in
the s pri ng t o pr ovide centers for vegetative reproduction. The mats
and plugs will be obt a i ned f rom saline meadow areas to be disturbed
on the expansion project s ite. Alternative sources of saltgrass and
other meadow plant s pec i es include purchase of seed from local
c ommercial sourc es, co l lect i on of seed from undisturbed stands in
the pro ject vicini ty , or application of a topdressing of six inches
of so i l and r oot mass r emoved from saline meadow areas to be
d i sturbed a nd immediate l y spr ead over the mi t i gat i on area saline
meadows . Planting of ma t s or plugs is preferable to the topdress i ng

of soil and roots in terms of providing rapid establishment of
meadow species and exclusion of weeds. If commercial seed sources
or local seed collections are used, species to be planted include
saltgrass, foxtail barley (Hordeum jubatum), wiregrass, scratchgrass
(Huhlenbergia asperifolia) , and hoary aster (Hachaeranthera
canescens) .

5.

Two existing wetlands occur on the upland portion of t he mitigation
site (associated with artesian wells). The eastern wetland area
will not be impacted or affected by grading of the proposed
mitigation plan. It is expected that the existing marsh vegetation
around the well will remain in place even though it will be
inundated by a few inches of water during high water periods (within
a proposed mudflat area). It will provide a local source of
relatively warm, less saline water.
The elevation adjacent to the western artesian wel l is about 4215 . 0
which i s the bottom of the proposed open water areas. This
mit i ga tion plan proposes to extend the well's pipe to elevation
4219 . 5 or 4220.0 and replace the surrounding marsh vegetation back
around the well. This well wi ll be on an i sland in the mi ddle of an
open water area. The topography of the island will be designed to
support the replaced marsh area and the proposed saline meadow.

6.

43

Up l and hab itat

Up land a r eas ad jacent to the mitigation wetlands may be improved by
i nterseed i ng o f nat i ve grasses a nd f or bs known to be va luabl e f or
wildli fe us e . Suggested spec i e s i nc lude western wheatgras s
(Agropyron smithi i) , I nd ian ricegrass (oryzopsis hymenoi de s ) ,
saltgra s s, hoary aster, a nd Letter man needlegr ass (s ti pa
03111/92
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lettermanii). Abandoned agricultural fields south of the North
Point Canal are dominated by curlycup gumweed and other weeds.
Application of an EPA approved herbicide and cUltivation may be
necessary prior to drill-seeding the seed mix of native grasses and
forbs. In cultivated areas or other areas devoid of shrubs, rooted
transplants of basin saltbush (Atriplex gardneri var. tridentata),
four-wing saltbush (Atriplex canescens), and greasewood (Sarcobatus
vermiculatus) will be planted in a random pattern with an average
density of one shrub every 100 square feet.

E.

Fisheries.

Certain fish species exist in the North Point Canal and may include
common carp (Cyprinus carpio), Utah chub (Gila atraria), Utah sucker
(Catastomas ardens), fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) , and
mosquito fish (Gambusia affinis). Because the intake structures to
the mitigation site will not be screened, fish movement from the
North Point Consolidated Canal into the wetlands will occur. Depths
of three to four feet in the deepest portions of the open water
habitat should provide conditions adequate for the survival of these
species. Fish populations will be replenished in the spring when
water from the canal is diverted into the site. Turnover rates will
be ad ~ ~uate to maintain dissolved oxygen concentrations high enough
and salinity concentrations low enough to support these species
through t he remainder of the year. However, residence time for
water in the ponds will also be long enough to allow the development
of a phytoplankton and zooplankton base for the aquatic food chain.

F.

Wildlife

The objectives of the mitigation plan relative to wildlife are to
replace the habitat values lost on the expansion site, to improve
habitat for several species over that found on the expansion site,
Q}/UI9l

and to satisfy the measures prescribed by the Biological Opinion
(FWS, 1991) concerning the bald eagle and peregrine falcon. The
values of the wetlands as proposed in the mitigation plan are broad
and varied. The combined system of saltgrass meadow, seasonally
flooded mudflats, deep and shallow open water, extensive dense
stands of marsh vegetation and areas of mixed marsh vegetation and
open water will provide habitat for a large variety of wetland
wildlife species. While the presence of created wetland habitat
will not guarantee usage by wildlife, the proximity of other
favorable habitat areas, as well as displaced individuals from the
expansion area, will increase its potential for use.
Nesting, brooding, feeding and loafing areas for waterfowl will be
provided by implementation of the mitigation plan . Areas of
hardstem bulrush and saltgrass associated with pockets of open water
will provide nesting and brooding habitat for several species of
ducks (Bellrose, 1976 and Williams and Marshall, 1938). The deeper
sections of flooded mudflat and large and small pockets of open
water will provide feeding areas for migratory ducks of all types .
Fish populations will not only benefit piscivorous ducks, but also
pelicans, cormorants, egrets and herons . Seeds from saltgrass and
alkali bulrush will seasonally provide additional food resources for
some species of waterfowl. Canada geese (Branta canadensis) may
also find nesting, brooding and loafing habitat within the
mitigation area. The surrounding dikes and small islands
interspersed within the marsh may provide nesting areas while
feeding may occur on associated upland grasslands or within the
shallow water of the marsh itself. The open water sections will
provide areas for loafing and escape from predators.
A large section of mudflat habitat is being created to provide
habitat for migratory shorebirds and waterfowl . This mudflat is
designed to mitigate for the loss of seasonally flooded playas and
mudflats within the expansion area. The predictability of the water
levels will provide suitable shorebird habitat during critical
O)/ l)m
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periods every year and will not be dependent upon precipitation
events and water users . Water levels within the project wetlands
will be managed to provide seasonally flooded mudflat during the
spring and fall migratory periods. The mudflat area will be flooded
with water from early September through mid-May, with water depths
ranging from zero to six inches. In mid-May, the water level will
be dropped three inches and again another three inches at the end of
Mayor early June. In late-August, the water will again be raised
six inches. When flooded, the mudflat will provide ample foraging
area for a large variety of shorebirds, much like that on the
expansion site. When water levels are lowered after the migratory
period, nesting and brooding habitat for avocets, killdeer, snowy
plover, wil:ets and stilts will be available. The timing of
exposure of the mudflats to create dry playa was set to coincide
with the peak nesting period for snowy plover (Paton and Edwards
1990, 1991). One to five acre pockets of shallow water formed in
depressions (both natural and excavated) in the mudflat will hold
water well into the summer, collecting runoff water from summer
storms as well. These shallow pockets of water will enhance habitat
fo r summering and early f a l l migrant shorebirds.

A large section of contiguous marsh vegetation will be created
within the mitigation wetlands. This marsh is designed to provide
nesting habitat for colonial nesting waterbirds such as the whitefaced ibis, snowy egret, black-crowned nightheron, Forster's tern
(Sterna rorsteri) and Franklin's gull (Larus tipxcan). The
vegetation will be compris ed largely of hardstem bulrush, with the
goal to provide areas where colonial nesting birds are isolated from
predators, particularly on the west end where the bulrush stand
borders a large body ot open water. This area will a lso provide
excellent habitat tor ra i ls, yellowthroats and marsh wrens and will
provide useful duck nesting and brooding habitat around its
var i egated edges.
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While primarily designed around the needs for bird species, the
mitigation site will provide favorable habitat for other wildlife
groups . In particular, the mitigation site will be conducive tor
muskrats. Muskrats may play an important role in maintaining some
of the shallower open water pockets within the marsh. Dike
construction will be done to minimize damage by muskrats and allow
for the encouragement of healthy populations. The developed
mitigation site will provide good to excellent habitat tor three
mammalian predators: striped skunk, red tox and raccoon. The skunk
is native to the area while the other two species are recent
invaders to the region due to land-use changes, removal of competing
species and introductions. The mitigation site has been designed to
reduce predation of birds and nests through isolation with open
water, small islands and dense stands of vegetation. Fox and
raccoons are expected, however, to be able to access some of the
nesting areas because of their propensity to cross shallow water .
Upland areas surround the mitigation wetlands, with the largest
expanses to the south, west, and east. These upland areas are
important to the wetland mitigation plan for several reasons.
First, the uplands increase the value of the wetlands for several
wildlife species by providing additional nesting and food resources.
Second, they create a buffer for the wetlands from neighboring lands
where future land uses may conflict with the wetland management .
This is particularly important on the south side of the wetland area
where housing development may occur in the future and on the east
and west where future management of adjoining uplands i s uncertain.
A third benefit of the adjoining uplands is the availability of
habitat for wildlife species dependent on upland areas. The area
south of the wetland will be the most valuable for upla nd species
because of its s ize with the potential of providing good nesting
habitat for long-b illed curlews , a species listed as sensitive by
the UDWR. The adjacency of the wetland will also increase the value
of the upland for some up l and species by providing some f ood, water
0311J192
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and cover resources.
'peeles of CODcerDI

For UDWR sensitive species occurring on the
expansion site, the mitigation wetlands should provide equal or
better habitat values than those on the expansion site. Pelicans
and cormorants will benetit trom the existence ot permanent forage
fish populations while the white-faced iu.s may benet it trom the
creation of nesting habitat, especially if the Great Salt Lake
floods nesting areas again. Snowy plover nesting habitat will also
be available it the lake floods present nesting areas.
The mitigation site will provide sufficient replacement for wetlands
lost on the expansion site for bald eagle and peregrine falcon. The
permanent fish populations will provide food resources for the bald
eagle except under conditions of full ice cover. The presence of
waterfowl and shorebirds will provide consistent food resources for
peregrina falcons, with the waterfowl also providing altern~te food
sources for bald eagles. populations of waterfowl and shorebirds
are expected to be similar or greater than those on the expansion
s i te and the existence of wetted habitat throughout the summer will
provide more consistent prey base for peregrines during this period.

COMPENSATION FOR WETLAND LOSSES ON EXPANSION SITE

The goals of the wet l and mitigation include compensation for wetland
acreage and Habitat Units lost due to impacts to wetlands on the
expansion site. In Tables 2 and 3, the number of Habitat Units lost
on the expansion site is compared to the number of HU's gained due
to implementation of the mitigation plan on the mitigation site. In
a comparison by habitat type, the number of HU's gained by
mitigation in excess of those lost on the expansion site range from
107.14 for playa/mudflat habitat to 274.14 tor open water, if large
trees become established in close proximity to the mitigation
wetlands. In a comparison by target species, excess HU's above
those required for one-to-one compensation for HU's lost range from
40.23 for the redhead to 311.65 each for the blue-winged or c i nnamon
teal and the gadwall. The number of HU's gained by the proposed
mitigation will be iftade~~a~e ~e eaMpeftea ~ e tap ~he le •• than the
shorebird HU's lost on the expansion site.
This would also be true
for the great blue heron HU's lost if no trees are planted on the
mitigation site . However, if trees are planted on the mitigat i on
site and become established, great blue heron HU's gained by
mitigation will be more than adequate to compensate for expansion
site losses . Overall, the total number of HU's that will be ga i ned
by i mplementation of the proposed mitigation plan wi ll more t han
compensate for the total losses of HU's due to impacts to habitat on
the expans i on site.
Accord i ng to the least squares est i mate generated by the HEP
analysi s of the amount of area needed per target species to
c ompensate f or habitat l osses on the expansion site, the size of the
mitigat i on s i te i s more than adequate . The proposed mi t i gation si t e
wi ll prov i de 736 .2 acres o f habitat, of which 465.3 acres are
wetland s . As i nd icated in t he table below, the largest area
r equ ired by those species that uti l i ze predomi nant ly wetland habitat
is 434 . 1 acres. The g reat bl ue he r on wi ll r equ i re 103 2 . 4 acre s if
no trees are p la nted on the mitiga t i on s i te, but th i s numbe r i s
50
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Estimate of

significantly r.duc.d with the planting of tr.es. Assuming that
trees will be planted or become established on the mitigation site
by natural means, the size of the mitigation site ranges from 1.7 to
7.3 ti.e. the .ize nece.cary for in-kind coapen.ation for habitat
10•••• for .pecie. that u •• pri.arily w.tland habitat.

~

Teals
Gadwall
Great blue heron
(without trees)
Great blue heron
(with trees)
Redhead
Shorebirds
White-faced ibis

HAbitAt~ Util1~g~

A~g!DolAte

A!<UAgg

Wetlands
Wetlands
Wetlands

1032.4

Wetlands

334.7

Wetlands
Wetlands and Uplands
Wetlands

2 37.2
237.2

434.1
779.21
101.1

For the shorebird guild which uses upland habitat as well as wetland
habitat, the mitigation site would have to be 43.0 acres larger with
the same proportion of habitat types in order to provide in-kind
replacement for all of the HU's lost on the expansion site.
However, the size of the mitigation site including upland ~creage is
an arbitrary number defined by property boundaries. The creation of
wetlands on the mitigation site increases the habitat value f or
shorebirds of upland areas on adjoining properties . Inclusion of
these enhanced areas in the analysis would result i n a determination
that the mitigation is adequate as proposed to compensate for losses
of habitat on the expansion site. Improvements in habitat value as
a result of increased predictability of water and food r&sources
wil l also occur although such improvements are not reflected in the
Habitat Suitability Mode l for migratory shorebirds.
A Habitat Suitability Index Model is not currently available for the
snowy p l over. However, 62.8 acres of mudflat on the expansion site
wil l no longer be artificially flooded due to the expansion project.
These mudflat areas will be converted by draining to dri er playa
habi t at that is more suitable f or the snowy plover. The 62.8
additional acres of playa habitat on the expansion site wi ll more
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VI.
than compensate for the 55.7 acres of playa to be directly impacted
by the expansion project. There will be no temporal loss of habitat
because the playa will develop immediately following draining of the
mudflats.
The other functions and values of the wetlands to be impacted on the
expansion site will also be replaced by the creation of the
mitigation wetlands. The types of wetlands to be created on the
mitigation site are the same as the types to be impacted on the
expansion site, including open water, marsh, saline meadow, and
playa or mudflat. The acreage of the mitigation wetlands are
compared to the expansion site wetland impacts by wetland type in
Table 1. The acreage of each type of wetland on the mitigation site
following implementation of the mitigation plan will exceed the
acreage to be impacted for each wetland type on the expansion type.
Although none of the wetland functions anc values have been
quant ified except for the wildlife habitat values, it can be assumed
that the mitiga tion wetlands more than compensate for the functions
and values l ost dup. to wetland impacts on the expansion site by
prov i ding more acres of the same types of wetlands.

MONITORING AND MAINTENANCE
A.

Water Control systems

Water outlet control structures will be monitored weekly to ensure
that the desired water elevations are being maintained and to ensure
that excessive leaking is not occurring. If leaking is observed,
the source of the problem must be rectified.
Water inlet
structures will also be monitored weekly to ensure that the inlet
structures are not clogged by debris and that there is sufficient
water in the canal to provide the necessary water to the mitigation
site . Monitoring wili include examining the area around pipes,
headwalls, etc. to ensu~e that muskrats or other animals are not
burrowing around them. The above monitoring will be needed for the
life of project.
If water is ever drained from a cell, the headgates should be
greased, etc. to ensure a long life and to ensure that they work
when needed.
The management group(s) will need to be in contact with the North
Point Canal Company on a regular basis ~o determine if there are any
water delivery problems that could uiiect the water delivered to the
mitigation s ite. This is especially true when the canal will be
drained for yearly maintenance (or at any other time of the year) so
that the headgate between the canal and the mitigation site can be
closed . Otherwise, water may flow from the mitigation site into the
canal.
The canal on the north s i de of the dike that can convey water from
the east cell and bypass the west cell will be mon i tored ever fall
for vegetation growth. This canal should be relatively free of
thick vegetati on which will decrease its capacity to convey water
(when needed).

O)I IlI92
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B.

be recorded.

Dikes/Roads

Dikes will be inspected in the spring and fall for damage due to
animal burrows and erosion. If the dike is damaged by animals or
erosion, the holes will be backfilled with soil, compacted and
revegetated. Should the problem continue, site specific measures
will have to be implemented. The dikes will also be examined for
water leakage.
Climate variations and traffic volumes (and type) will cause
deterioration of the roads. The constant freeze/thaw of the winter,
spring and fall seasons allows the road to get soft and rutted . The
severity of the damage and the length of time it will take to become
undesirable is difficult to project since every year the climate is
different. However , the road will be bladed each spring. It is
expected that every three to four years, road base will need to be
replaced and compacted on the section of road over the dike. This
discussion should be used as a guideline for maintenance of the
road, but the exact needs will have to be evaluated yearly.

C.

Vegetation

The vegetation on the mitigation site will be monitored twice yearly
for the first five years following completion o~ construction by a
vegetation biologist. Monitoring will take place in the spring
(June) and fall (September), and will evaluate each habitat type for
vegetation cover, species composition, and survival of transplants.
Permanent quadrats will be established at random locations within
each habitat type. Quadrats will be evaluated for cover by
vegetation and for survival of transplanted shrubs, plugs, mats,
etc . , as applicable. The s pecies composition of the vegetation
within each quadrant will be evaluated for the development of weed
i nfestations . Permanent photo-points will also be established at
strategic locations from which the development of the wetlands can

.,"""
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Photographs will be taken at each photo point during
each monitoring visit to document wetland development or the
occurrence of problems.

Following each monitoring visit, a report will be prepared
presenting the current data and comparing those data to the results
of previous monitoring visits and to revegetation goals.
Revegetation goals will include 80t cover by vegetation within
wetland habitat types by the end of the fourth growing season
following implementation, vegetation cover in the upland habitat
type equal to 80t of the cover in an undisturbed upland area in the
vicinity, and 80t survival of transplants. The report will be
submitted to the SLCAA, to the Corps and to other interested
resource agencies.
If monitoring results indicate that the development of the
mitigation wetlands is not progressing satisfactorily, additional
mitigation measures will be implemented. Those measures may
include, but not be limited to, planting additional plugs or
transplants of wetland plant material, adjustment of the water
regime to solve salinity or turnover rate problems, installation of
additional erosion control fabric, reseeding, etc . Weed control
will be implemented only if a serious infestation of noxious species
occurs. Weed control will consist of mechanical removal, spraying
with an EPA-approved herbicide, cutting and inundation dur ing the
winter, or other means that are suitable for implementation in
proximity to surface water and aquatic ecosystems.

D.

HEP Analysis

The HEP analysis will be repeated after of two growing seasons
(September) and at the e nd of f ive growing seasons following the
comp letion of mitigation implementation by a HEP certified person
using the same models and procedures used in the development of this
OJ/ 13192
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mitigation plan. Additional HEP analyses will be performed if
results of the five-year HEP indicate that the habitat unit
replacement goal of the mitigation plan has not been accomplished.

E.

Wildlife

Monitoring of wildlife populations will be conducted on the
mi tigation site to determine its use and suitability for various
wildlife species. In Auqust, immediately prior to raising the water
level in the wetlands, macro invertebrates will be qualitatively
determined in each habitat type . This will allow the monitoring of
the aquatic food base for waterfowl and shorebirds in the project
area.

G.

Grazing

Grazing of sheep and cattle is a current use of the mitigation site.
All grazing activities wi ll be discontinued within the area
converted to mitigation wetlands, as well as within the upland and
existing wetland areas south of the North Point Canal on the east
end of the mitigation site . Cattle quards will be installed at all
three roads that enter the mitigation site to prevent livestock
movement onto the site along these roads. A fence will be installed
about 50 to 100 feet away from the base of the dike (to the north,
east and west) to prevent trespass of livestock from adjacent gr-zed
lands . Fencing will also be placed along the southern edge of the
mitigation area south of the North Point Canal.

Bi rd surveys will be conducted weekly during the migratory periods
and biweekly during the nonmigratory periods. Incidental
observations will be made of other species during these avian
surveys. Surveys will be conducted for a period of at least f i ve
years . Results of the surveys will be compared to surveys conducted
on the expansion site during 1989 and 1990. These surveys will be
us ed t o help determi ne the success of the mi tigation efforts.
Pr ob l ems in habitat development identified from these and other
surveys may i n i t i ate correcti ve measures i n management developed in
c onsu l t at i on wi th the manager of the site, the Corps, UDWR and FWS.

F.

Predator Control

Predation of nests , particularly by r e d fox and raccoon, may
signific a nt ly limi t product i on of some spec ie o ~ b ir~ e
If such
predation is deemed a problem by the managers of the site, predator
contro l mea sur es may have to be implemented to reduce these losses
in production. Deve l opment of control measures may be done in
cooperation wit h appropriate state and federal agencies.
1OI1J191
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VII. SUMMARY
The proposed expansion of the Salt Lake City International Airport
will result in impacts to 338.9 acres of jurisdictional wetlands,
includinq open water, marsh, saline meadow, and playa/mudflat areas.
A Habitat Evaluation Procedures analysis of existinq conditions on
the expansion site indicates that at total of 503.62 Habitat units
of wildlife habitat will be lost as a result of these wetland
impacts. This mitiqation plan presents specific criteria for the
creation of 464.9 acres of low maintenance wetlands on the
mitiqation site of the same types as will be impacted on the
expansion .ite. The HEP analysis of the proposed mitiqation
wetlands projects that the implementation of the mitiqation plan
will provide 717.49 HU's of wildlife habitat if no trees are planted
or 800.65 HU's of wildlife habitat if trees are planted in the
vicinity of the mitiqation wetlands. Thus, this mitiqation plan, as
proposed, accomplishes all of the stated qoals and objectives of the
required mitiqation.

VII.

FIGURES

It is the intention of the SLCAA to "bank" the excess wetland
habitat that will be created on the mitiqation site (213.87 HU's
with no trees or 297 HU's with trees). These excess HU's (wetlands)
will be used to compensate for future airport expansion projects (if
future impacts are necessary).
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ACREAGE BALANCE

Current

Habitat
Open Water
Marsb
SaUne Meadow

" ~,~~~~~~,/.
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........ ..... -, ••.•.•.•.. ......, ..... ..... ..
,

UplaDd
TOTAL

Expansion Site Acreage
Impacts
After
Indirect
Impacts
Direct

,

,

"

Change

Mitigation Site Acreage
Post
Construction
Current

-93.7
-14.2
-111.7
-55.7
-.•......

0
0
-0.8 *
+/-62.8 **

298.9
518.9
901.7
1107.3

-93.7
-14.2
-111.7
-55.7

-275.3
...............

-0.8/63.6··

2826.8

-275.3

3427.4

2890.3

-537.1

0.4
735.8

6529.5

5717.1

-812.4

736.2

392.6
533.1
1013.4
1163.0
............,,;....;,......

»:-:-» ' <X,~,«-"""""'"
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........,.. ·"AV.', . .........',........".•." ............

.-.:

.s.·

.,
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0
0.4
0
0
. . . . . . .,.,

,:....

:-:.~(Jo;.:
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138.2
87.4
....._.:-.*:...:.••:.:-=..:•••:.Y.••:.:.;.:

. -." ...... ....".....-.....

,-

.....:._.......

465.3
... ...............,...•....,.. ..
--,

Change
135.0
104.7
138.2
87.-1
.. ..............
464.9
............
.......

,'

270.9

-464.9

736.2

0

... -.....• ....
_

.... - ..

• Tbe iDdlrect impects to S.lIue Maciow will not reult in a loss of habitat acreage.
•• 1'1Ie iDdlrect impacts to Mudnat will result in • conversion of 62.8 acres of Mudnat to Playa. The net result will be a simultaoeo~ loss of 62.8 acres of Mud nat aDd gain of 62.8 acres
of
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HABITAT UNIT BALANCE BY SPECIES

Current

Mitigation Site
Witb Project

Gains

Habitat Unit
Balance

Species

Current

Expansion Site
Witb Project

~ue-~d&
iDDB
D Teals

1582.08

1442.38

-139.70

0

451.35

+451.35

+311.65

1582.08

1442.38

-139.70

0

451.35

+451.35

+311.65

235.55

179.61

-55.94

0

39.83

+39.83

-16.11

235.55

179.61

-55.94

0

122.99

+122.99

+67.05

Redbead

243.41

184.94

-58.47

0

97.91

+97.91

+39.44

Sborebirds

761.86

663.46

-98.40

0

91.04

+91.04

-32.82

White-raced Ibis

292.14

279.95

-12.19

0

88.77

+88.77

+76.58

TOTAL (witbout trees)

4697.12

4192.72

-504.40

0

1220.25

+1220.25

+715.85

TOTAL (with trees)

4697.12

4192.72

-504.40

0

1303.41

+1303.41

+799.01

Gadwall
Great Blue HeroD
(witbout trees)
Great Blue HeroD
(witb trees)

N

Losses

HABITAT UNIT BALANCE BY HABITAT TYPE

Habitat

Current

Expansion Site
With Project
Losses

Current

Mitigation Site
With Project
*

Habitat Unit
Balance

Gains
*

OpeD Water

879.40

669.89

-209.51

0

Marsb

835.92

809.33

-26.59

0

291.95

+291.95

+265.36

Saline Meadow

1388.32

1218.14

-170.18

0

323.78

+323.78

+153.60

Playa!Mudnat

1593.48

1495.36

-98.12

0

204.88

+204.88

+106.76

4697.12

4192.72

-504.40

0

TOTAL

399.64/482.80

1220.25/1303.41

+399.64/ +482.80

*

+1220.25/+1303.41

+190.13/+273.29

*

+715.85/+799.01

*

*

• Opea Water Habitat Ualls are ckpaIdeot upon Ir trees are planted. Ir no trees a~ planted: 715.85 HUs are gained by mitigatiOD; Ir trees are plated: 799.01 "Us are gained.

Areas of Soils and Respective Vegetation Types
Results of Laboratory Analysis of Soil Borings .
Drill Hole

Texture

pH

0-1
1-2
2-4
4-8

8.5
9.0
9.2
9.0

1.4
3.0
3. 6
2.7

11.2
28.3
49.9
37.4

35
44
8
6

53
38
54
35

12
18
38
59

SiL
L
SiCL
C

0-2
2-4
6-8

8.8
8. 5
8.4

9.5
37 . 5
39 . 0

61.2
76.8
71.7

4
19
4

37
39
47

59
42
49

C
C
SiC

0-1
1-4
4-6

8.0
8.9
8 .7

1.4
19.0
18 . 0

11. 2
44 .0
50 . 5

26
28
2

58
49
60

16
23
38

SiL
L

7-10

8.4

24.0

45.7

52

43

0-1
1-2
4-6
6-8

8.6
9.2
9 .1
9.2

6. 0
9.0
5.9
4.0

29.8
63.0
52 .2
53.9

43
56
56
53

20
28
25
43

0-1
1-2
2 -4
4-6
6-10

EC

SAR

----'ltatimated---Silt
Clay

Depth
(ft)

8.4
8.9
9 .3
9.0
8.9

13.5
22.0
6.3
2.5
11 . 8

Soil Type

Vegetation Type

Sand

(rrrnhoa/cm )

46 . 5
90 . 9
67 . 6
31.2
78.4

37
16
19
4
29
39
19
5
8

59
43
49
49
58

12
19
32
46
34

Area
(acr•• )

Percent
(')

Natruatalf A•• oelation

Salin. M••dow

76.5

6.6

Natrue':.lf A•• oe lation

Upland

1077 .2

93.4

Natruata lf A•• oc lation

TOTAL

1153.8

100 . 0

Sa1tair Soil

Harah

5.6

1.9

Saltair Soil

Salin. H••dow

160 . 6

53.7

SiCL

SalUir Soil

Playa/Mudflat

99 . 7

33.3

SiC

Saltair Soil

Upland

33 . 2

11 . 1

L
SiCL
SiL
SiC

Saltair soil

TOTAL

299.1

100.0

Water

open Water

143.5

100 .0

SiL
L
SlCL

TOTAL

TOTAL

1596.4

SiC
S i CL

NOTE: Soil. with alactical conductiviti •• (Ee) gr •• ter than 4 nvrrnhoa/cm are
conaidered to be •• lln., with the potential f or negative effect. to pl ant
germination and •• t.bli.hment.
Soil. with exchange.ble .odium percentag_
( SAR) gr •• tar than 15 ara conaidered to b • • odic, with the potential for
negative effect. to infilt rat i on rate. a. well a. vegetation. The examined at
boring .ite. 2, 3, 4 and 5 qualify a • • aline-.odic due to Ee'. greater than 4
rMlho./cm and SAR greater than 15'. Only the .urface .o i l. at hole 1 i • • od i c
but not .aline . Although the vegetation pre.ently growinq in the.e .oil. are
adapted to .aline and .odic condition., the qual it y of the top.oil and .ubeoil
pre.ent on the .ite tor vegetation e.tabli.hment i. var i able.
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TABlE 5

TABLE 4

WETLANDS MITIGATION WATER BUDGET ANALYSIS

... v..... in inches unIe.. not.d*

MON1H
October

PAN EVAI'. MEntOO PAN COEFF. ACruAL EVAI'.
(1)
(2)
0.7
4.15
m
3.33

MONTHLY OPEN WATER OPEN WATER
EVAI'.
DEFIC.
(ACRES,
(3)
1.14
- 2.19
-40.4
222

PRECIP.

MARSH
105

AYE. Oo\IlY
FlOW
(cfa)
- 0.97

105

-1 .8

-0.09

~ber

2.03

•

0.7

1.42

1.22

- 0.20

222

o.c-ber

0.7'8

0.7

0.55

1.37

0.82

222

N/A

105

NJA

NJA(5)

Jenuary

0.28

•
•

0.7

0.18

1.35

1.17

222

N/A

105

NJA

NJA

F.a:.u.y

1.07

0.7

0.75

1.33

0.58

222

N/A

105

NJA

NJA

MMr:h

2.41

•
•

0.7

1.69

1.72

0.03

222

N/A

105

N/A

NJA

...,

6.11

m

0.7

4.28

2.21

- 2.07

222

-38.2

105

- 18.1

-0.95

8.67

m

0.7

6.07

1.47

- 4.60

222

- 85.1

105

-40.2

-2.04

.iJne

11 .82

m

0.7

8.27

0.97

- 7.30

135

- 82.2

105

-63.9

-2.46

..lI~

13.91

m

0.7

9.74

0.72

- 9.02

135

- 101."

105

-78.9

-2.94

Au~"

11.92

m

0.7
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DRILL BOLB 121 This corresponds with an area mapped as Saltair Soil
in the SCS Soil Survey •

• OIL DI.CRIPTIO••

Taxonomic Classitication:
DRILL BOLl 11: This corresponds with an area mapped as Jordan Soil
in the SCS Soil Survey.
Taxonomic Classitication:
Natrustalt

Fine, mixed, mesic, Salorthi dic

Al (0-0.5 teet) light brownish gray (2.SY6/2) silt loam, grayishbrown (2 . SYS/2) moist; weak, medium platy structure; slightly
hard dry, very triable moist; nonsticky and slightly plastic
wet; noncalcareous; nonsaline and nonsodic; few very fine, few
tine, tew medium roots; common very fine and few fine pores;
gradual, smooth boundary.
81 (0.5 to 1 feet) light brownish gray (2.SY6/2) silt loam, grayishbrown (2.SYS/2) moist; weak, medium subangular blocky
structure; hard dry, friable moist; slightly sticky and
slightly plastic wet; slightly calcareous; nonsaline and
nonsodic; few very fine, few fine, tew medium roots; few very
fine and few fine pores; gradual , smooth boundary .
82, (1-2 feet) light brownish gray (10YR6/2) loam, dark grayishbrown (10YR4/2) moist; moderate, m_dium, subangula r blocky
s tructure; f ew , thin clay films; hard dry, friable moist;
s lightly sticky and plastic wet; calcareous ; nonsaline and
sodic; few fine roots; few very fine and few fine pores; clear
smooth boundary.
Cl u

Fine, mixed, mesic Typic Salorthid

(0-2 teet) light grayish-brown (2.SY6/2) clay, grayish-brown
(2 . SYS/2) moist; massive; very hard dry, very tirm moist,
sticky and plastic wet; calcareous; strongly saline and
alkaline; no roots; tew tine pores; dittuse boundary.
C2. (2-4 teet) grayish-brown (2.SYS/2) clay; massive; very hard dry,
very firm moist, sticky and plastic wet; saline and alkaline;
no roots; tew very fine pores; clear smooth boundary.
(4-6 teet) light olive brown (2.SYS/4) loamy sand with common,
large, prominent mottles (7.SYRS/6); massive; loose wet, loose
moist, nonsticky and nonplastic; calcareous; saline and
alkaline; no roots; no pores; abrupt smooth boundary.
(6 - 8 feet) greenish gray (SGS/l) when moist, silty clay; common,
medium, prominent mottles (7.SYRS/6) ; massive; very hard dry,
very firm moist, sticky and plastic; calcareous; saline and
alkaline; no roots; no pores; diffuse boundary .
(8-10 feet) light brownish gray (2.SY6/2) loamy sand , grayishbrown (2.SYS/2) moist; massive; loose dry, loos e moist,
nonsticky and nonplastic; calcareous; saline and alkaline; no
roots; no pores .

(2-4 feet) light gray (2.SY7/2) silty clay loam, light brown ishgray (2.SY6/2) moist ; few, medium, prominent mottles
( 7.SYRS/6); massive; hard dry, friable moist, sticky and
plastic wet; moderately calcareous; nonsaline and sodic; no
roots; few very fine pores; diffuse boundary.

C2 ( 4-8 feet) pale brown (10YR6/3) clay, brown (10YRS/3) moist;
common, medium, prominent mottles (7. SYRS/6); massive; very
hard dry, very firm moist; very plastic and very sticky;
sl i ghtly calcareous; no roots; no pores.
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DRILL BOLK 131 This corresponds with an area mapped as Terminal
Soil in the SCS Soil Survey, but is more similar to the Jordon Soil .
Taxonomic Classification:
Natrustalf

Fine-loamy, mixed mesic Salorthidic

A (0-1 feet) dark qrayiah brown (2.5Y4/2) silt loam, very dark
qrayish brown (2.5Y3/3) moist; weak, tine, subanqular blocky
structure; sliqhtly hard dry, triable moist, nonsticky and
nonplastic wet; noncalcareous; nonsaline and sodic; tew very
fine roots; few tine pores; clear, smooth boundary.
82, (1-1.5 teet) qrayish brown (2.5Y5/2) silty clay loam, dark
qrayiah brown (2.5Y4/2) moist; moderate, medium, subanqular
blocky structure; sliqhtly hard dry, firm moist, sticky and
plastic wet; calcareous; saline and sodic; tew very fine roots ;
few tine pores; qradual, smooth boundary.
C1 M (1 .5-4 teet) moist soil is olive qray (5Y5/2) loam; few, fine,
prominant mottles (7.5YR5/6); massive; hard dry, firm moist,
sticky and plastic wet; calcareous; saline and sodic; no roots;
no pores; clear, smooth boundary.
C2 (4 -6 feet) moist soil is brown (7.5YR5/3) silty clay loam;
common, fine, faint mottles (7.5YR5/6); massive structure; hard
dry , very firm moist, sticky and plastic wet; calcareous;
saline and sodic; no roots ; few very fine and few fine pores;
clear, smooth boundary.
C) ( 6-7 feet) moist soil i s stronq brown (7.5YR5/6) sandy loam;
massive; loose dry, loose moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet;
calcareous; no roots; no pores; clear, smooth boundary .
C4 (7-10 f eet) moist soil is qray (5Y5/1) silty clay; many, larqe
pr om i nant mottles (7.5YR5/6); mass ive; very hard dry, very firm
mo i st, sticky and plastic wet; calcareous; saline and sodic; no
roots; no pores.

DRILL BOLK It I This corresponds with an area mapped as Lasil Soil
in the SCS Soil Survey.
Taxonomic Classitication:
Natrustalt.

Fine-silty, mixed, mesic, Typic

A1 (0-1 teet) Liqht brownish qray (10YR6/2) loam, dark qrayish brown
(10YR4/2) moist; weak, medium, subanqular blocky structure;
sliqhtly hard dry, triable moist, sliqhtly sticky and sliqhtly
plastic wet; calcareous; saline and sodic; tew very tine roots;
common very tine pores; clear boundary.
8~

(1-2 teet) Liqht brownish qray (2.5Y6/2) silty clay loam,
qrayish brown (2.5Y5/2) moist; moderate, medium, blocky
structure; hard dry, tirm moist, sticky and plastic wet;
calcareous; saline and sodic; tew very tine pores; tew very
tine roots; clear boundary.

C1 (2-4 feet) Moist soil is qrayish brown (2.5Y5/3) silty . clay loam;
massive; hard dry, very firm moist, sticky and pla~tlc wet;
calcareous; saline and sodic; no roots; few very flne pores;
diffuse boundary.
C2 (4-6 feet) Moist soil is qrayish brown (2.5Y5/3) si~t loam;
common, larqe, prominant mottles (7 . 5YR~/6); masslv~; hard dry,
very firm moist, sliqhtly sticky and sllqhtly plastlC wet;
calcareous; saline and sodic; no roots; few very fine pores;
dittuse boundary.
C3 (6-8 feet) Moist soil is liqht qrayish . brown . (2.5Y6/2) s~lty
clay; massive; very hard dry, very flrm mOlst, very stlcky and
very plastic wet; calcareous; saline and sodic; no roots; no
pores; diffuse boundary.
C4 (8-10 feet) Moist soil is brown (7.5YR5/3) silty clay; few,
larqe, prominent mottles (7.5YR5/6); massiv~; very hard dry ,
very firm moist, very ~ticky and very plastic wet : calcareous ;
no roots; no pores.
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DRILL BOLB 151 This corresponds with an area mapped as Jordon Soil
in the SCS Soil Survey, but is more s i ilar to the Terminal Soil.
Taxonomic Classificat ion:
Natrustalf

Fine -loamy, mixed mesic Petrocalcic

A1 (0-1 teet) Light brownish gray (10YR6/2)
(10YR5/2) moist; weak, course granular
dry, very triable mo ist, nonsticky and
calcareous; saline and sodic; few fine
boundary.

silt loam; grayish brown
structure; slightly hard
nonplastic moist;
roots; no pores; clear

82 (1-2 teet) Light brownish gray (10YR6/2) loam; grayish brown
(10YR5i2) moist; moderate, medium subangular blocky structure;
slightly hard dry, triable moist, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic moist; calcareous; saline a nd sodic; few fine roots;
tew tine pores; abrupt boundary.
C1u. (2-2.25 feet) Light gray (2.5Y7/2) lime cemented material;
weakly indurated; hard dry, hard moist, nonsticky and
nonplastic wet; s trongly calcareous; abrupt boundary.
C2 (2.25-4 feet) Light brownish gray (2.5Y6/2) silty clay loam;
grayish brown (2.SY5/2) moist; few, f ine , fain~ mot tles
(7.5YR5/6) ; massive; very har d dry, firm moist, sticky and
plastic; calcareous; saline and sodic; no root s; few very fine
pores.
C3 (4-6 feet) Light gray (2.5Y7/2) silty clay; light brownish gray
(2.5Y6/2) moist; commpn, medium, prominant mottles (7.5YR5/6);
massive; very hard dry, firm moist, very plastic and very
sticky wet; calcareous; nonsalil~e and sodic; no roots; common
very fine pores; diffuse boundary.
C4 (6-10 feet) Moist soi l is gray (5Y5/1) silty clay loam; common
layers of oxidized material (7.5YR5/6); massive ; hard dry, very
firm oist, ver y sticky and very plast i c wet; ca lca r eous;
saline and sod i c; no roots; few very f i ne pores .
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